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SECTION 1:

INTRODUCTION Tb NUTRITION

Man and Food'

1-1

vl

.

r #

How has man's reptIon to food changed througir,the centuries?

From remote vjalages to spr)kling cities food is one of man's
chief occupations.), We eat not onl to stay alive but also to enjoy
the pleasure of ou friends and family, to satisfy out psychological
needs, as well as simply for,the'sake of taste.
- .

.

'

.

Food is Central to life on earth and hasconcerned man-through
little knovAedge of the
the ages. Certainly ancient peoples had
chemical nature Of food, yet they managed to survive. 'Through the
ways
years, in all. parts .of the worla, cultures evolved different
proper
diet.
of.preparing foods and radically different ideas-about.a
anything' edible was and
(Of course, in some regions of the'world
diets, which
still is eaten to prevent starvation.) iNo doubt such
Our
least adequate.
were evolved over thousands of years, were at
did their Chilancestors survived long enough to have children, as
dren in turn.
46
changes in ancient
With indusqial civilization came dramatic
Population
centets grew,,fewer.
'patterns, including what people ate.
became
,peOple grew their own food and eating in.public restaurants
./
y
more popular.
4
'
of
As the need,for food storage in4reased, the preservation such.
food developed into a vast industry. With modern techniques
many thousands
as freezing, canning, freeze-drying' and refrigeration
the
average
person.
of-different food items have become available to
exotic foods, now ayailSimple foods ard'often passed by for more
able in preserted form. ,.:,
f*
*
1-2 Foortgtter4s.and Health
,

.

..

. 1
.

A

/

,

t

.

.

.-.

.

*.

Has modern technology affe

d our' nutrition?
I

Many people today eat foods which are so new that their nutrihamburgers, French
tional otential remains unproveni, Is a diet of
ke0. a person as healthy as, let us
fries 'a;C milk shakes able to
and noodles, fresh
say, a d'et of whole-grain breads, lean meat
sprays,'
vegetables'and fruits? 'Do various insect- and mold-killing
While
man
affect
our
health?
traces of which remain on our foods,
food supply, primarily by
has made great strides in 'increasing the is known about the possible
use of machinery and fertilizer, little chemicalt on our health.
long-term effects of, never.agricultura1
methodS:of,foo4-Preservation have given us a choice of
Modern
kings whd ruled as
foods wbich exceeds t'hat'aVailable to manyfully
understand.how this
recently as 260 years ago. Yet we do not
Is it possible that simgreat dietary variety affects our.health.
better for bur health? We
pler diets,,with more basic foods, are
will consider such questions in the Nutrition Unit.
.

P

,

,1-3

The Development df Nutritional Science,

-,

.

For untad thOusands of years ou f. ancestors rgamed the earth
Later, farming, began, and civqJizattons
', huntliing and gathering food.
developed around the most productive lands. Yet, it as only in. this
'century that we have begun to learn abot.vt tile chemibal natUre of
foods And precisely how specific nuti4nts contribute to growth and
,

,

'

.

.

.

life.

.

Early in- the 20th, century the need for high-quall.ty protein °for
growth was demonstrated by researchers. Later,, the needs for yita-

mins and minerals were disCovered. , There soon followed gtudid4 of
amino acids, hormones,, enzymes, and various products of digestica
and Metabolism.
,

,

1-4

How the ,Unit is Organized

Nutritional science -is the study of the compoSition of 'foods
and how mah uses the nutrients from food fbp growth and development.
Malnutrition results when we fail to receive or utilize the essen7
tial nutrients.

,

To study "Nutrition in Health and Disease" you will need,to
know something about what happens to food inside your body. The
sections on digegtion treat,the breakdown of food, the digestive
organs and cellular needs. .our health is closely tied to our
Where appropriate, varioUs illnesses, either related
nutrition.
to the digestive organs or influenced by Vhe diet, will lae described.
an understanding' of
A knowledge, Of' nutrition depends, in part, on
; the composition of foods. Here, theoichemistry of nutrition will
offer us -some inSights into food anc,ealth.
,

.

.

.

.

:

w

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

,-,,..

Most of the frontier work 'in ndtrition is teing done'in cell
biology and biochemistry and these areas of study w±ll'imlipdiately
follow nutritional chemistry. Here," you will see'how food is transAlso; you will evaluate your own -diet an'd
formed in the cell-.
attempt tO devise an "op0.mal diet" for yourself.
.

Toward the end of the unit, food process.i.ng,, the Science of '
microbiologlr, and-food additives will be exkaored. A description
diseases will
of 'the effects of paraSitic and chemically induced
be given.

final section has been included which not only treats the
anatomy of tile teeth and dental diSease but also provides an
introduction to dental caieers.
. A

HEART.'DkSEASE AND. NUTR

The Heart 'Attack
hips

.

in. eheigenes?

.
It sounded
Peter heard noides coming fro4n his parents' bedroom.
Dad
Peter was puzzled.
like'hiS rather mighi be in" pain 0 sick.
seemed
waS 'not' the type to.complaisi about hiS troubleshe had always
-.healthy, never suffered mbre than n oocasional teold, 'never missed a
eter4g9tt out of bed, to See what
day of work. ',Why was he moaning?
was wrong. .
-

Through the closed door of his arents,' bedroom he could hear
Dad sounded pretty sure he new what had happened. He
talking,..
didn't try to-pass it off as- indigest on or some other- minor ailment.
dbctor and ,tell him
Peter 'hea'rd his father ask his wife.to phone the
that he thought he had just had a hear attack.
Peter was' overcome with feelings' h cbuldn't contain--shock,
his father's sidp, he ran
,,,feart confusion.,' Instead of rushing to
ce
rly morninVsky kas filled
.. gmall frame cottage. - The
with stars. ,As he watched them, Peter's eyes filled with tears.
'

sitside the

With his tears came- the acceptance thatlis father had finally had
the heart attack he had expected most, of his. life.

.

Although only 52 years of age and in apparent "perfect health,",
since his own
.Fred Stone had worried about just such an event ever
Fred had
father died of 'a sudden heart attack at the age of 53.
alWays 'felt that a heart attack was "in hi genes." He had even
completed funeral arrangements when he was a young man.
*P
"*
'

,

He was
Several days lakkr the .world seemed di, ferent 'to Peter.
he s ock and fear and some ,of
visiting his father in the hOspital.
out Of Intensive Care, and he
the confusion had.disappeared. Dad wa
self
expected' to be release4 in a few days. He eemed to be his old
time about the
In fact, he 'had been giving his nu e a hard
again.
t think he -was getting
hospital food. He lOved to eat, and .he di
had come
enough to live on. Mrs. Schwartz, a orinic 1, die4ccian-,
special
diets
She was n charge of
to'his room to explain 'his diet.
ases.
and consider4d herself an egpert on heart
"Why can't I
Dad got right to the point with the dietician.
against
desserts
Is there a law
have a good meal? I'm starving.
in this place?"
Peter sensed that Mrs. Schwartz had anticipated this question.
s."you know, the old Saying about
"Mr. Stone," she said with a mile,
Well( you'd
the way to a man' s heart being through his stomach'?,
better believe it."
,

.

"Lciok,"Mrs.' Schwartz., I get enough preaching about 'diets at
It!s in.
I'm going to die of apiiitart attack sooner or laterf.
home.
14'11

V-.

r

6

paying
SO let me go Well fed and c'ontent. With what
the.hOspital, you could tosis'an three solid meals and"some snacks.
u.
Right?"
there
Wrong, Mr. Stone. Theie.pay be gomething in your genes .9T
and
your chart
)'may not be: That's not my specialty, but Ii've'seen Blood
pressure
No major damage.*
records. They look encouraging.
take care of
You don't have to die'of A heart attaok,if you
normal.
be restrictedk
yourself. Nowkyour, doctor has 'prescribed that yoUr.diet
to 1500 Calories a day..."
.my ge4ps.

-

6

4

9

'Fred wasn%t_ about to accept that.

"JHO caories!

why..."

She knew
whi e he was still in
who was goini to win the arqument--at-leasto
"Mr. Stone. "You're not a gtowing boy. Your heart
the hOspital.
Your
will be a lot happier if you take off soine weight gradually.
,Consigeting
chart says that youlare 68 inthes and weigh,174 ppunds.
about 150 pounds would b 'perfect."
bui
uption.
The d.ietician paid-no attention to theante

,

.

your
age awl, your
p-

"I've tried' diets.

,

bThey don't work on me.6

It's .
Diets don't work on you unless you work on them.
"Right.
want tO. *Later on,,the.
up its) you,and you can do it if you really
diet, probablyvto about 2000 calories. But-he,'S

doctor will up Your
'
low-salt diet, and
a4pso put you on a low-cholesterol, low-fat,
Watch out for
re6ommended*that you contiAue with itoindefinitely'.
and creamy
fried.,foods, syrupy desserts, starchy foods, buttery
thing's, salty fciods.. I'll give you a

.r

conversation was turning
Fred really didn't like-the way the
which was worse--thP heart
He lit a cigarette. lie didn't know
out.
He pdffed on the cigarette and.tried,once again
attack or the diet,.
listen. ."Mr.
to voice his objections, bbt the 'dietician didn't
ve.
1:it's,y6ur heart.
Stone," she-concluded as she began to leave,
And
I have a lot of other patients to take dare of.
got to go.
heart diseas.6.
another thing, talk to the doctOr about smoking apd
'
He may want to add a few ideas."
4.

*

m
He 1p ndered the family albu°
fl
That night Peter was reective.
lien he was Peter'S- age.,
and paused at an old picture of his father t
grandfather. Peter
Dad was sitting Very stiffly next toyetee
'ears and his grandfather's
though he had his father's genes for big
.

.

got ,up and
.Still puzzling over genes and.heart disease, Peter
something--a
went out'to the kitchen" to look for some ice cream or
little midnight snack. -

Odcurrence of Heart Disease

2r2
,

°

I

vhanged
How has the death rite from heart'disease in 'the United Stdtes

during this Century?

of heart disease
1900 more,people died of pneumonia than

,

I.

Today a pe.rson is about\ten times mbre;likely to
die ok beart disease than of pneumonia'. 'While infectious diseases%
modern'dtugs, hea'rt disease,
, are generally'under-control a# a result of
and'cancer have-become the two main causes,of death. Peters faher
'is not .alone in his risk of heartiatack:
.

(see*FigUre-1.),.

-
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SIveral causes of dea

.
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increased'from.less than 150 per
The death rate for heart diseases
lompo people in 1900 to over 370 per 100,000 people in 1968. This
decreased
happened during the same period in which the death rates
diseases"caused
by
,fOr pneumonia, tuberculosis and most other
infect.ions.
.

401,

0

in -y.le United

Heart disease-is the leading causof death
"nutrition? Was '
States, but what does heart disease have to do with
Fred 6tone!s heart attack related to his di.et? Is the increasing
change in America's /
death rate from heart disease caused by a
importan.0
eating habits? In an attempt-to answer these questions an which have
stUdy hasebaen made. Let us ,examin.e'some of the findings
,

resulted from this' gtudy.

2-3

.

-

The. Framingham* Study
Is cholesterol associated with coronary heart disease?

began in 1949 and
A studyof approximately pOG men and women
Framingham, Massachusetts,

tMlese people lived in
of'Boston.; When. the
'a light "ihdustrial and residential tbwn, west
from 30 to 62 Oars. None
study began, the subjeqts ranged in agja
is dtill in progress.

-?

4

blood vedbels when
Ay had arecord of heart diqpase .or disease of the interViews,of
the
The.ittdy imolyes extensive
the study. began.
I.
type ydu discussed.in BiomediM1 Social Science in Unit

11444

determine what factorsThe purpose of the Framingham Study is to
diseasemand
diseases
are associated with the'aevelopment'of he'art
Thrsubjects,have.
of the blood vessels (called vascular diseases)_.development of these
been examined periodically for evidence of the
and most t
diseases. 'The Feamingham Study is the largest, longest
careful study of the occvrence of heart digease yet made in the
weight,'
linited States. 'RAcords have been kept of each person's
The amount_
amount 9f physical activity, and cigarette smoking habits.
determined during
af a substance called cholester91.in'the blood is
the examthations.
presents sdme of the
*I41 a mome4.6 we will examine a graph that
nebessary to.define
results of toheVramingham .Study, But first it is
thae supply
a tew ter4. The coronary arteries are the vessels
diseaie
hlood,and-Ottygen to the heart muscle itself. Coronary heart
arteries become glogged to:one.
is a'conditiOn in which-the coronary
not receive
extent or another,' As a.result, the heart muscle does
You
may
wish tot
Sufficient blood or oxygen to function properly.
Disease," assigned in
review the Article; "Data on Coronary Heart
Unit I of Bdomedical Soct'al Science.
.

.

heart muscle .occurs
When the blockage of blood flofq to the
to Fred
suddenly, le have a "heart attack," That's what happened number-of
.Stone in the story. Fred was "lucky:" In a Ilubstantial
heart attacks, the heart-muscle is damaged sIS 'severely' that-sudden
death occurs. Heart att4cks often occur during sleep.

well as obtained
Cholesterol is a substance made by the liver as
the body via the
It is trarisgorted to other parts of
from the diet.
the
body4 excess
functions in
-blOodstream. Although it has useful
contributor to
choleiterol, has been suspected fbr some time to be a
concentration of
Coronary heart diseases For this reason thein the Framingham Study.
,Oholesterol in the bloied has been measured
the following page.
The results are shown in Figure 2 on
'
in-milligrams of cholesThe cholesterol concentration is given
terol, per. 100 milliliters.of blood.
graph is labeled "relative
'Notice that the vertical axis of the
incidence of a disease
A.ncidence." Relative incidence.comparestthe
incidence of the disease among
among a certain grop of people to the
the ratio of the
all of the people being studied. It is 100 times
thp entire group. Thus
risk for some part of a group to the risk for
for the'group of men' with a cholesterol
a relative incidende of 200 280-299'means that these men-are twide as
concentration in'the range
all of the men in the study
likely to have covonary heart disease as shows%that those men with,a
oombinee. .bn the other hand, the graph
heart disease only
cholesterol concentration below 180 get coronary
in Oneral.
41 per cent as pften as the Framingham ben
A
incidence of coronary heart
..The,gragh shows an increase 'in the
Men at thd high
Adsease with increasing cholesterol concentration.
1 4..

heart
'aind of the ±ange are five times as likely. to have coronary.
.disease.as men.at the-low end. The study therefore *supports the.
idea that high cholesterol level's contribute to heart disease.
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Relation of coronary heart disease and cholesterol.
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impOrtant role in
This finding suggests that 'nutrition plays an
It is the kind of information that made Fred Stône's
.heart disease.
doctor 'put him on a cholesterol-lowering diet.
2-4

Fatty Foods and the 1.Iart
why.is North Kyrelia known as "the land of young widows?"

death. in the United
While heart disease is a leading cause of
disease
in theworld occurs
States, the highest death rate from this
Study
in a village in Northern Finland. Based on the Framingham
associate
heart
'and on other studies you May have read about, you may
high blood pressure, smoke
attacks with fat, middle-aged men who have Recall that Fted Stone
heavily, and live a highly pressured life.
Hisjblood
was a little on the heavy side, middle-aged and smoked.
hether
pressure was normal and we really don't know from the story
cf.

44.

.

-

He had ,some of the traits, indicating that
he was highly 'pressured.
he was a candidate fOr Ilkheart attack:

.

In the'heart attack capital of the world, the rustic town-of'
North Kyrelia, Finland most of:the victims are lean and musculai.
eMotionally or,
Their occupations are hot particularly,stressful
'Mese
psychologically; they're mainly dairy farmers and licberjaCks.
asygoing and
Finnish people not only have a rep4ation,for being
friendly, but they live in' a natural setting that's relaxing. Yet,
75'per.cent of all deat 1 there come fropi,coronary or.related
ailments.
Dieticians in-Finr nd'think.the loCel diet; Which is rich in
dairy fats, and low in v getables, is the chief cause'of the high
,incidence of heart att ks. The blood cholesterol level armmig these
people is extremely hi h.
In Finland, many en drink two quareS of milk
drink fresh cream. Th North Kyrelians- use bdtter
pastry while the norm l lunch for lumberjacks is a
htrring and globs of at wrapped in %read. All of
'to raise the blood ch lesterol level.

,

Most .of the,. men there -ars

a day aril also
to bake fish and
fatty sausage or
these foods tedd

'smok6 and suffer from high-blood
s--diet, smoking and high blood pres-

pressure. So the th ee fact
sure--are the main argets i plans. to_*.ing tile heart attack rate.
Howevei, the hig.0 ch lesterol levels aie thought to be the
'down.
he peoplr.are being taught,how to cook foods with
leading culprit.
The three;local
*less of the kind f fats. t at form.Cholesterol.
lOw-fat'
milk.
clairies in North yrelid h ve begun ta produce
2-5

eart Disea e and th

Unit on Nutrition

I

!

S.

few qbe tions that should be commented on before we
There are
entirely
proceed. ,First why'has this sectioxi been limitea 'almost
diet
to heart
to males? Part of the reason ls that the relation of about age 50,
to
disease is,less,clear for females. In additj.on, uptfley,are
in females1
in males as
,heart attaCks 4.e-four/times as commpn
rises with timeAfter menstruation ceases, however, pile female rate
The reason foruntiLit finally is about the same as ehe gale'rate.
in menlind
this may:hdve to do with" certain homones that differ
IA
a
subject 'of
The nature and functions of lwrmones
women.
later seations.
discu8s a this point
(A second question that we would like to
his genes or
Why did Fred Stpne have the heart attack--:was.it
is:
this. question.
nutritiondr what? Unfortunately. we can't answer indifcate a correlaStatisticals,studies of the kind we:have discussed
But, as you
heart disease.
tion between many different factori aria
and Social Science, such
may recall frbm Unit lof both Sp4ence
What can be,
studies do not prove.a cause-and-effect relationship.
increase
the risk
stated in a pbsitive way is that several factors
These factors include nutrithat a person will have a heart attack.
salt), excess weight, high blood
tion (especial,ly cholesterol, fats,
*,

.

1

0

'4.t.
lack of exercise, family history (genes) and
pressure, smbkin
faidtors
personality./ We will return to a consideration of*the risk
the circulatory system.'
in heart-disease,in Unit III-when we consider
spent all this
One final' uestion to coAsider is: .Why have we
not the heart and Cirtime on 4edk.t disease? Our main coucern was
health
It was seleated as one example of an important
culation here.
diseases affected
problem related tb nutrition. There are many other
them in the sections.to
by Oir diets and We_will consider some of

follow.

,-

hoSpital diet in the story?
What were the characteristics of Fred 'Stone's
pregent?
,What is the leadilg cause of death in the United States at

Was this true.in 1900

Explain.

0

4014i

.

cholesterol and heart
What does the Framingham Study suggest about
that high cholesterol levels cause heart disease?
disease? Does the study prove
that are associated with
List four factors in addition to cholesterol
coronary heart diseases
capital of the
What is the dlet like in ilorth Kyrelia, the "heart attack
consider to be the major nutritional problem in
world? What do dieticians
that,community?

SECTION 3:
3-1

THE DIGESTIVE PROCESS

The Divestion of Food
the body?
What Must happen to food before it can enter

the process by which the large,
As you "may know, diriestion.is
dbwn'into,small, relatively
complex molecules of our.food are broken
nourishment, :
The cells of our bodies must receive
simple molecules:
that make:
the.digestion of ,foodld is the first'sep in the process
and
thi,s possible.

,\
needed
by our cells are carried to them by the,
The nutrients
the nutrients nmst be soluble:in
bloodstream. For this to-happen,
them
In addition, th y must be in a form which permits
the blood.
tfirough the walls of the
tO be absorbed into ithe bloctdstream
intestines.
The food molecules
Digestion accomplishes both of these things.
tMat are both soluble in blood'add
are broken down into molecules
At the end of their journey,
small enough to pass ipto the blood.
blood and into the cells where
the small molecules pasObvtut of the
they are needed.
fo

Simcg you willsbe dealing with carbohydrate's, proteins and
define them.
fats ,in the mathematics course, this is a good place to
later
in
the unit.
They will be considered in more detail a little
Carbohydrates are sugar molecules or combinations of sugar
Table sugar
molecules. AmcIng other functions, they provide energy. ther. Other
is made up oaf two simprer sugar molecules attached to
jellies.
foods rich in sugar are'honey, maple syrup, candies a
Sometimes sugar molecules are combined in long chains as in
bread. pizza, spaghetti
starch. -A few examples of starchy foods arefollows
wa will see that
and breakfast cereals. In the sections to
long-chain caibohydrates stich as starch are.broken down in the digesThese, in turn, "are broken down' into still
tion process into sugars.
smaller molecules within Our cells.
Proteins are long chains of amino acid molecule's. They vary in
moleciiraight from several thousand to hundreds of thousands (amu)*
Proteins,
Some h*gh-proteIn foods are meat, fish, eggs and soybeans.
The
products
like sjlarch, are broken down in the digestion process.
These substances can enter
of pr tein digestion are amino acids.
needed by'the body.
cells where they may be restructured into proteins
Proteins are an important part of our body structure fhair,bones,
skin and so on).
such molecules as NaC1,
Fat molecules are large in comparison to
However, they are much smaller than
acetic acid, and amino acids.
of fatty foods are
protein and starch molecules: A few examples
Fats are similar to
salad 'dressings, butter, walnuts'and'sausagel.
in the digestive
proteins and starch in that they, are broken down fats
provide the most
process into smaller'mOlecules. Gram for gram,
calories of any class of nutrients.
important in any conCalories are not nutrients, but they are
of_the
energy content oE
sideration of the diet. They are a measure
food we eat be
It is important that. the-caloric value%of the
fopd.
too
many
calories in
In this Country,
neither too high nor too low.
in obesity.
the diet 1.6 often a concern. Such dietsr can-result

,faty and starchy foods.
ExampleV of high-calorie foods include fresh fruits are, low
by contrast, green leafy ,vegetables and many
*in calories.
1-2

Anatoml; of the Digestive System

)
What are the organs that compose the digest4ve system?
,

.
e and parts
the
necessary
to
.examine
In Unit I, it was
dhderstand the proCess of res7
of the respiratory 'system in order td,
It is equally necessary to examine tbe digestive system
piration.
nutrition.
in oxider to understand digestion and
0
system
is
as
a tube
The simplest way to pAct re the digestive
Food enters One end of
of varying size running throu h the body.
;

structur'

,

10

,

the food travels along, part of it is
the tube,'the mouth.
digested and absorbed 'through the walls of the tube% What is left.
over passes out through the other end, the anus.
*

I

As can be seen from the figure on the next ii.age, the digestive
tract is folied back on itself many times and would be about eight
meters long if stretched Mit.. It consists of several distinct patts,
each having a different function.
4

'the entrance to the digestivs system is the mduth, Which includes
the teeth, tongue and salivary glands. Digestion begins in the mouth.
Food passes from the mouth down a tube called the esophagus to the
further
stomach. Food is temporaril)/ stored in the stomach, and
digestion takes place there.
inFrom the stomach, partially digeste food enters the small
called
the
The first 25 to 30 cm of the small intestine are
testine.
bladdere
duodenum. Three glands, the 'pancreas, the liver and the gall
Digested
food
release materials into the duodenum to aid digestion.
into the body.
is absorbed through the surface of the small dntestine
What has not been absorbed in the small intestine pasSes into the
The undigested
large intestine, where further absorption takes place.
residue leaves the body at the opening of the large intestine, called
the anus.
.

.

In this section, we have barely touched On the organs of digestprovide an ovetion and their functions. Our purpose was simply to
the
sections to
all picture of what happens to ths food we eat. . In
follow, we will return to each of the organs of digestion andexamine
the processes that occur within them in more depth.
.

3-3

Anatomy and Adaptation

7

How is the gastrointestinal tract adapted to its function?

The folding of the digestive tract permits a great length of
If it were
eubing to be housed in a relatively small,volume.
limited to a straight tube from the mouth tothe anus, the length
would be less than a meter instead of eight.meters% This increase
availin length has a real advantage. It increases the surface area
will find
able for absorption of food. As you read the text, you
couhtless examples of anatomrical structures (organs, cells, even
molecules) that.have an "architecture" 'beautif4ly suited to their
Most
fUnctions. We speak of these structures as being adapted.
becomin7
-adapted)
bioloaists believe that adaptation (the process of
.is the result of millions of rears of evolution. The theort of,evowill
.lution will be considered in a:iater unit% In the'meantime,. At
relation
of
anatothical
be very helpful to raise questions about the
In most ,cases., you will find that our struc-0
structure to function.
consider
ture is consistent with function. For, example, you, might
how the lungs e?re adapted to providing the body.with oxygen.
,

-

11

'

esophagus
,

liver

pancreas

small

'intestine

digestive proceSs?

.'What.ia. the funct on of th

What are three mai

es.of nUtrient

inour.diet?

.

What happens to these,nutrients dung digestion?
What are calories a leasure of?

.

.
.

6

/

-

What
in Section 2-1, Fred Stone was plaCed on a.low-fet, low-calorie diet.
t
/are somelfbods he should watch out for?

Cover up the labels on p. 12 and see how many of the organs of digegtion

-

you.can identify..

List all the structures a hot dog or its remnants will pats through en
route from one end Of the-digestive tract to the other.
What is meant by "adapted?".

In ivhat way is the digestive system adapted?

What are some other examples of human

adaptaon?
.

.

Vocabulary:

adaptation--process of becoming adapted.

adaptedA.- well suited for a partUular function.

calorie--ameasure,of the energy content of food.

of
cubstaralte--a nutrient composed of sugar molecules or,chais
sugar molecules.'

substances,into smaller molecules
digestion--the esplittingW foo
which can be Wiorbed into the body.
.

fat,

/

class of ene'rgy-rich n

rients.

stance in foods necessary to

nutrient (NEW-tree-unta s
maintenance of health.

protein--armtrientcomposedofalongchainoeamino

acids.

tract--a succession-of organs seiving a particu ar function.

0

A

SECTION 4:
4-1

ENZYMES

The Chemistry of Digestion

Why are enzymes'needed in digestion?

it passes through the
We have seen the path taken by food as
digestive tract and how the food is broken down. The brealidown
I

\
,
4i
.

.- ,

0

In the mouth, food is
mechanically broken into small pieces by the teeth. Yet these small
pieces are far too large to be absorbed into th6 boo0. It is the
chemical changes that convert the food into molecules sillall enough
This chemical process is of fundamental importanc
to4pe absorbed.
becaugea gelitiquous supply_a_molecules is needed for our cells to
o
tet the chemical reactions by themselves would be
sustain life.
plow to prevent starvation if there were not more tO the story. The
missing links are molecules.known as enzymeá, substances that serve
to speed up,the chemic&k.reaction of digestion. Enzymes are essen-.
tial to our survival.
prOcess i's, both mechanical and chemical.

.

.

1110

.

4-2

The Discovery of,Enzymes
.

ieat was in the yeast?
Eduard and.Hans.$ue.Ohner were cOncerned,neither Affith food.nor
with Iuman digestion.. The brothers were Swiss pharmacists.. .?kt the
turriOf the century, they, were trYing to isolate andstudy new. drugs:
They were working on an emtract from yeast. The prodedure was tO '
take live yeast (one-celled tingds organisms), add. sand and chemicalhs,
'and-grind the.mixture with a-pestle.- Then they' would extract liquids
put. they werd afraid .hat bacteria..
nd test them for,drug action,
and:molds in the aii:would'get. into their' preparations and spoil
theM.
.

HO/ could, they preserve their e

Pract?. They' did not want to .add
early 1900.1s.

chemial'preservatiVes, because thos
wanted'to Use the
were poisonous.. This waS undesirable because they
The brdthers'decided that they would. try
.drugs produced On.'People.
an old 'device that.was Used for preserving foods--they'would
excess sugar to provide a mixture in which bacteria cannot grow,
0
(This technique is.still.Used by home. Capers.)
-

-

,

.

One 'day one of the brOthers happened-to loOk at the "yeast
01.1.clokser. in-.
Ipreserve:". 'He noticed tiny.bubbles being. released..
*zpection, he detected a smell of jethyl.aldohol.-. Wine. wasileing
in a mixture
Hproduced! He was stunned. Fermentation was occurring
waS
doing.what
he and..
.containin4 dead yeast,'. SoMething in- the yeast
other scientists. Of his time believed could onlybe done by*
That"something in the.yeast":w.uhanging sugat.into
.organisms.
wihe. :Hans:and Eduard had no idea.What themlstetious. factor Was,.
sO.they called it "ienzyme" from the'Greek words Meanilig "in' yeast."'
.

In time, it was shown that many oftthe enzymes in Iyeast .ere
similar to those in humans. The unexpected discovery of enzymes ih
yesst excited the scientific communitY and caused a whole new Iield
of science to emergebiochemistry.

4-3 Catalyr
How does a catalyst affect a chemical reiction?
Edzymes belong to a class of chemical, substanees called
Such substances change the raTe of chemical reactions
catalystS.
wit'hout.themselves being permanently cpanged.

=1,

You..may tecall from Unit I generating oxygen gas by heating
potassium chldrate with a small amount of manganese dioxide. Oxygen
gas may also beobtained .from'potassitm chlorate alone. In that case,
however,: the temperatke 'must be considerably higher and the'oxygen is
produced at a Mich slower.rate. The An02 still remains in the t.est
.tube.

/

Ad'another example, let's consider the breakdown of hydrcten
peroxide, H202. You may have used.this substance .as an antisetic
and noticed-tiny bubbles released. This happens because hydrogen
peroxide very slowly decomposes to.water.and.oxygen.
(

.

2

+ 2 1120 + 0 2

11 0

2 2

The reaction is sufficiently slow that we may leave hydrogen peroxide
(NI the shelf of a medicine cabinet for several months.
But if even a sMall quantity of manganese dioxide is added to
and oxygen.
hydrogen peroxide, the.peroxide decomposes rapidly to water
reaction; the same quantity
The manganese dioxide is unchanged in the
remains that was added.
p

indicated in the
.The presence of a catalyst in a reaction is
equation by writing its formula above,the.arrow.
Mn02

H20 + 02

H 0
2,2

Instead of adding manganese diokide to the hydrogen peroxide,
beef, grind
you could do the'following: take a small piece of raw
extract of the
it'up just as the Budchner brothers did, and,add,an
If you did this, you would find, that
beef to the hydrogen peroxide.
decomposition of the hydrothe beef extract would also speed up the
Both the
gen peroxide, because the extract contains an enzyme.
they are very difenzyme and manganese dioxide are cat4ysts, yet
feeent in their chemical nature and in their properties.
.4-4

Properties of Enzyme/

4s,

What are some of the difference's between a catalyst like manganese
dioxide and an enzyme?
I.

A4 such, they are very large molecules
compared to Mn02 and other non-biological catalysts. Each enzyme
Recall that proteins are
has.a uniqul :arrangement of amino acide.
In fact, one of'
one of the major classes of nutrients (Section 3).
component of food is
the reasons why proteins are'such an/important
cells obtain as a result of°
.that some of the amino a ids that'the
4'
digestion of proteins 0 rearranged to'form enzymes.
Enzymes are proteilis.

Enzymes differ fro Mnb2 not onlli in their size, but also in
For example*, many
their greater sensitivitt to thpir environment.
temperature (37.°C).
enzymes are modtleffect e aS catalysts at bOdy
often inactivates an enzyme,
A few degrees incretse Ii temperature While
the same temperature
thus essentially stoppin a reaction,
4

I v."

.4
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change would actually increase the rate of a reaction catalyzed by
Each enzyme has a particular pH at which it functions best.
Mn02.
Some are most effective at a neutral pH, others at an acidic pH.
Mn02, and many other non"enzyme catalysts, are.less affected bY pH.
0 ,

Mn02 functions by itself as a catalysill Although some 4nzymes
dre self-sufficient, others require additional factors to operate,
This is one of the reasons why these
*tamins and minerals.
such a
vitamiiiud minerals are such important nutrients.
Enzymes are highly discriminating catalysts. They can .detect
It is remarkable
very slight chemical differences between substances.
that an enzyme acts so specifically on one compound. It might be
easier to understand this highly discriminating process by using a
model to describe it. Though an enzyme is actually a molecule of
high molecular weight, in our model we will picture an enzyme as a
puzzle piece that must fit the moleculéonwlyich it acts. ,We call
this molecule the substrate. Thus we can re resent an enzymatic*
reaction as in the following figure.
,

,

,

Model of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction.

Note .that t6e enzyme is not changed in the reaction and that it
may go on to catalyze the breakdown of other molecules.

Enzymes are usuallknamed according to the substrate on which
The
they act. This makes laming the names of enzymes.easier.
which it adts.

first part-,of the name derives from the c.ompound on
The enzymes that cataTo this iS genersally added the suffix "-ase."
Pro-,
lyze the breakdown of carbohydrates are called carbohydrases.
*
teinases act on proteins.
What:two different p5ocesses work to break down our' food into smeller piedes?
Could digestion occur in the absence, of enzymes?
What is a catalyst?

What is a biological catalyst?'

Whet is the chempal nature of enzymes?
What are some ways .fn which enzymes differ from non-biological 'catalystf?vcv

How is an enzyme named?

What are enzyme's\called that break down proteins?

(34
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Explain the

model of a

reoction shown

in

the

figure on p. 16.

Vocabulary:-

catalyStAKAT-dh-list)--a chemical substance that speeds up a'
reaction without being altered in the prRcess.
enzyme (EN-zime)--aibiological catalyst.

substratea substance on which an enzyme

0

An

14$

act.

SECTION 5:. DIGESTION IN THE MOUTH AND SIOMACH
5-1

Digestion in the Mouth
How is food altered in-the mouth?

In Section 3 we outlined the,process on digestion. Over the
next semeral se..9tions; we will consider each-stage of the process
in,more detail. You may find it helpful to review the figure on
p. 12 periodically to Misualize eaqh stage of diglrstion in relation to the complete system.
X
'The mouth is where digestion begins. Three features of*the
mouth are significant in starting the; process of digestion. Twoof these, the teeth and tongue, play a mechanical role-Ithey work
together lb break the food into smaller, pieces. .The third feature,
.saliva, begins the chemical breakdown of starch.

4

Saliva is secreted by the salivary glands. Since we
encounter several glands and secretions associated' with the digesUN/ system, these terty*are worth defining at this point. A gland
is n organ that produces ,a substance that is needed elsewhere
in the body. 'A.secretion is any
gland.
substance released by
-40t

As shown in Figure 1, there.
are;three salivary glands on
each side of the face: EACh
gland has an outlet from which
saliva is secreted into the
Louth. If you've ever .had the
mumps, you may recall a pain
and swelling in the face.judt
below the ear. These symptoms
tion of
are caused by infla
andse
one of the salivary

salivary glands

.

.

though saliva is somein an unpleastimes hought
spit,".the
ant wa as ju

pharYnx.:

IV

esophagek

FIGURE 1;

Location of the
salivary glands.

4..

§diiva waspes the
functions of sdliva are manyi.and important.
4preech
easidr.
teethr., tt keepsfthe mouth moist and makes
helps neutrilizeacids. It dissolves some:toad making.it possible
for us to taste food. 'And it lubricates facand_thus makes swallowing easi6r.

It

When fbdd.enters the mouth and'chewing begins;-nerve s)Lgnals
are sent from the'mouth to the brain. These.signals,copta/n.infor,mation about the tastel.and textqre of the food.. The brain, in turn,"
stimulates.the sallirary glands, lanesaliva is secreted. Even" '.
contemplating appetizing ,food can set off'impulses that etimulate
thesalivarr v glands\and "make the.mouth water.M
scussed
ylase

Saliva contains,the enzyme;.amylase. Xn. Section 4 w
how limieed enzymes are in the reactions they can catalyze.
acts'on stacch but on no other type-of nutrient.*
,

Since faod remaips in the mouth for onlY a limited timet starch"
is only partielly,digesied in the mouth. So the food passing to the
stOmach contaifis sem& undigested starch, some starch molecules that'
which
have been-b1.06ken intp shorter chAus and some sugar molecules,
stion.The,
food
also
are the finaltbeekObwn product of'Starch digg
containS.-undigeoted protein and fat, which ardylase does not affect.
This Mixture is soallowed and enters the esophagus. Swallowing
control.
begins as a voluntary action, an action we ca n consciously
The tongue
Food is manguvered.to the back of the tongue' as.we chow.
through the.
is then Arked downward, alaowing the food to .pass
You
may recall'the
).
pharynx and .enter 'the esoPhagus (see Figure 1
for air,:
pharynx .from Unit r, since it also serves as a pasSageway
''5-2

From Mouth to Stomach .
'

liovi does swallowed food

ggt tc3

the storrpch7A
4;

Once'.food entefs the esophagus, we have no further voluntary
control over it. Layers of muscles are located in the walls ofThese muscles can tighten.like a loelt and form a
-the esophagus.
constriction asAndicated,in Figure 2, opposite. The constriction
forces particles of partly digested food slightlY forward. These..
muscles then relax while muscles slightly belpw constrict, thus
moving the food,a bit farther. 'Thresults in a wave of.contracThe4 overall
tion which trayels downward, pushing food ahead of it.
process is a littleApit like taking an open tube of toothpaste and
'squeezing it from the,bottom to the top. The toothpaste will be
forced towacd (and out of) the open end. The_muscular process.is'
called periftalsis. "The wave tHat results 4s a peristaltic wave
1

41

(ltigure 2).
k

You might expebt an
"starchase." .Actually
hydrates, one of which
carbohydrase, but this
not indicate what type
*

enzyme that breaks down starch to be called,
starch is a mixture of 'pao long-chain catbo-.
..
is called "amylosp.m Amylase is also a
latter term is less, speCific since it ddes'
n t)17 the enzyme.
of carbohydrate is brokery
,

*
i.18

'11

i

.

4

4

It is peristalsis that causes fbod to, pass from the mouth to
If gravity.6aused food to pass along
the 'stomach, not gfavity.
the digestive tract, would astronatilb it orbii.be able to digest'
their food? qan you think of a way to prove that gravity is not
the cauhe of the movement of food. along the esophagus?

.

Ni

k.2

DY:gestion in the'Stomach,

What:types of digeb4ion occur in the stomach?
.

..0

The s tomach is located pn the.,Left side of the body, -the loWerof'
most part of the organ being-approximately level With the bottom
phe.ribs. Food entering the °Stomach contains undigested protein,
fat and starch, as well as sugars.
44
.

.
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The pre'sence of food in the
'stomach stimqlates the secretion
off several tSlves of glands embed.
/ded in the lining of the stomacht
The word "gastrio" comes froethe
Oreek' word for stomach, Ab this
Mixture of secretions, is called
ga4tric juice.°' The three main.
components of gastric juice are,
0' a,dilute hydrochloric acid solu-,
tion, mucus.and a.chemicp1 called
pepsinogen.

,

region' of

constriction
f2SS of food

2

The HC1 sebreted in the
stomach has a number of.important
It continues the
functions.
perstaltic
wave.
i
process begun with chewing _by
FIGURE 2 :
breaking up large particles of
food into smaller particle's and'
It also dissolves sote minerals and kills most
,single molecules.
In
not all) of the ba'ctbria that enter the stomach with food.
(bu,
addition, HCI is ,responsible for the conversion ok pepsindgen into
en'iyme called pepsin. . ("Pepsin" comes from the Greek word-for
it catalyzes the breakdown of
digestion.) ptpsin ith a proteinase;
proteins into,Short chains of'amino acids.
.

#

is
While pepgin begins the'digestion of,proteins, this process Dikeabbut ten per cent completed when food.leaved the stomach.
in the stogibh; most pccurs
wise, little digestion of fats takes place
amylase,
from saliva, conafter the fàts reach.the duodenum.% The
However, amylase is
eXtent.
'.tinges the,digeStibn bf starch to some ,(Recall
that
an enzyme is most
(not actilYe in arootidic environment.
contact with"
effective at a*particular pH..) When amylase comes into
H+ ions in the.stomaqh, it is-inactivated.
Thus'digeption is far from complete'in the stomach. The stomtempoxarY storage place for
ach's main functiop is to Serve as a
The stomach
lakge bulks ofifood while mixing it with.gastric juice.
chdrns the good, and passes ft on at intervals in regulated.amounts
to the intestiile, the main digestive organ.
0°
ise
A

'

.

\

.4
.

.

4

9

at irregu-'
.1Tne stOmach\functions in a way that allows us to eat
rovide
lar intvvals. We need not always h4ve food in our mouth to
may
Evieale flow of needed chemicals to our cells. For example
into
the
ccapleee a meal in 15 minutest._ but the food is,slowly passed
intebtine over three'to five hours. This Eirovides a constant supply
This is a
of natrients into our bloodstream and into.our cells..
perhaps
we could
fortunate ,adaptation. .If this were not the case,
Only functOn a small part cl the day.
.

.

,

from
Food is prevented frowgoing back up into the esophagus or

pa'ssing on too quickly into the intestighe by means of sphincters.
They are valvellike structures4ocated at both ends of the stomach.
A sphincter is a ring of muscles going around the tube. The-sphincter between the esophagus and stomach opens when we swallow, vomit
the:pyloric valve, regulates
or burp. The other sphincter, known as
the amount of food that is emptied into the intestine.

&Vomiting is a reverse peristalsis. 'Stomach and even upper intestinal tract contefits are forced back through'the esophagus in
Oaves that go in the wrong direction. These waves force partly
digested food to exit through the mouth. This process is coordi(Vomiting can serve a very useful purpose if
nated by the brain.
we'swallow spoiled fOod.)
What three features of the mouth are important in starting dlyestion?.
What are,the functions of saliva in digestion?
What causes the "mouth to water?"
rirh:p 'do 'amylase and pepsindo?

What is peristalsis?

How doet

Where do they. dperate?

a perisealtic wave move?

What do the glands in the lining of the stomach produce?

little)
How iuch 'digestion occurs in the stomach?. (much,
4

What is the main function of the btorpach?

What preventS food from going back up into the esophagus.?
What tiseful purpose can vomiting serve?

Why doesn't the .fOod we eat enter, the trachea?
you may Want to. review Utnit I, Section 10.)

Hin :

To answer this,

*digestive enzyme that catalyzes the breakhpmylkase (AM-ih-lace)--a
'down of starch; a carbohydrase.

ofrthe.digestive.tract betwee
esophagus. (eh-SAHF-uh-gu0---the part
the mota 4nd the stomach.

1

gastric juiceAvluid secreted by glands lining'the stomach;
contains Q., pepsinogen and mucus.
0

.

gland--an organ that produces a subStance needed elsewhere in
the body.
pepsin (PEP-sin)--an enzyme that catalyzes the breakdown of proteins in the stomach; a proteinase.
peristalsis.(PAIR-ih-STAHL-sis)--a wavelike progression of alterriating constriction and relaxation of musales.
saliva (suh-LY-vuh)--fluid secreted by the salivary glands.
,

salivaryogland (SAL-uh-VAIR-ee)--one of the six glands that secrete
saliva into the mouth.
secretion (iih-KREE-shun)- a substance released by a gland.
sphincter (SFINK-tur)--a ring of musdte capable of contracting-to
close off. a passageway.

0
CASE .HISTORY:-

SECTION 6:

PEPTIC UlJetR
1

6-1

Case History:

Female, Age 29

Maria slammed down the telephone and reached into her.desk dravier
for a bottle cd littlè Aite pills. As' she poppsill a couple of them,
"Acid-Gone not only relieves
the TV commercial ran t-hrough her mind.
the acid in your stomach, it also has a gentle calming agent that4
soothes irritated nerves." kA

,

back to wai
She dropped the bottle back into the drawer and sat
for the pain in her stomach to stop.
She'd always had a "sensitive stomach," but until recently she
,could settle it with a little bibarb of soda. During the last couple
She was learning
of months her stomach had become a real prolilem.
hard
because
there, were
the rclpes in a'new job, and it was twiceas
didn't like having a woman tell
a couple of 'men in* the office who
them,what .03 do. She intended to stick it out, but hvr stomach
Seemed to tope *staging a rebellion.
startled about an hour
It was a curiolt kind of pad. It usually,
4ter she atelfit wopld be gone..
before mealtime, and ten minute'
Around bedtime it woulcts,tart 4 apin, but %glass df milk would
make it go away. 'However, the Milk seemed to have an undesirable
pounds.
side effect.. In the last two morqhs she'd put on ten

Today, though, it seemed different. When the pain.came on
but she felt
aroun& sloven o'clock ityasn't any worse than usual,
She was a little
a little nauseated--didn't feel li)te gating.
21
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.0
I

0

sweaty, and when her secret ry came in with a pile of papers to be
signed she said that Maria I ooked pale. She felt anxious and
fatigued at the same time,
,

I

By the time she got home from work she was all,in.
on the sofa and tried to get some resti.

She flopped

When her husband got home half an hour later, he was surprised
to find Maria flat on herback.
"Things getting worse at the office?" he asked.,
"I'm glad
"Things are getting worse in my stomach," she said.
feltlike
she
was
you're home.", She started to sit up, but she s.
about to faint and fell back again.

"Hey, you're really sick.
"1 don't know," she said.
her-voice.. "Call the doctor."

What's the matter?"

Shdi/as surprised by the weakness

f

.e>

"Okay." _He went into the kitChen to make the call, and.in a
couple.of minutes he was back.
'"3

.

7

"What did he say?"

"Well, I'told him about your stomach pains, and'about the-way
.you look now,.and he just said he'domeet us at .Center Hospital
Emergèncy."
.

*

.

MillemApickly examined Maria. He noted that she was sweaty
her hands and, feet cold and pale, 4er blood presdure low--80/60--and
her Rulse about 120. He very gently examined het, abdomen and noted
He
that it was soft, which was normal, and mit especially tender.
admitted Maria to the hospital's intensive care unit.
Dr.

,

Miller was Almost certa# that she
antdcids like
had a bleeding peptic ulceth. Her history of taking
previously
been able
bicarbonate of'soda, and the fact that she had
to relieve the abdominal paiii by eating, were typical of ulcer.
high pulse
And the appearance of mild shock--1ow blood pressure,'
meant
and sweatiness-rwithout any increase in pdin almost always
in
her
digestVe
tract
was'
Thatithe bleeding originated
bleedirkg.
After examin.iingi Mariat, Dr.

.

noted
confirMed several, hours later when Varia's bowel iove,inent was
s of her feces
to by very/darkalmost black--and 6%chemical analy
revealedot4e presence)of blood.
p4
t

..

A
After two blood transfusions, diet therapy and some drugs,
Five days after her entry,
,Maria's pondition quickly 'stabilized.
an. X-ray confirmed the presence of an ulcer.
.

22

6-2

Peptic Ulcer

What is a peptic ulcer twd how is X treated? f
As you may recall from your laboratory experience, HC1 is a
FortUnately, the gtomach wall i's equipped with a
potent aci4.
series of defenses to Protect it froM the action of hydrochloric
These include*th0.1ecretion of a protective mucus that we
acid.
discussed in Section 5, the capability of the stomach lining to
repair itself at a rapid rate, and the fact that normally acid is
secreted in quantity only when food is in the stomach.

k.

.

A balance exists between secretion of hydrochloric acid to
digest food and the defenses designed to protect the stomach lining.
A shift in this balance may create a situation which permits the
acid to digest the lining of the stomach. The causes of such a
be
shift are not completely understood. The secretion of mucus may
inadequate to protect the stomach. In 'some patients excesses of
In others, gastric secretion may
pepsinogen and acid are secreted.
continue at a high level when food is not present in the stomach;
There is also evidence that-in some cas,es psychological or emotional
stress may lead to such an imbalance, although the mechanism by which
When a condition is caused by psychologithis happe s is unclear.
cal facto)1
s, it is said to be psychosomatic (psycho = mind, soma =
body).

.

imbalance between secretion and the
the result-is often a lesion
ii-WiE
ot sore in the lining of the digestive tract. This lesion
associated.with
an.
we call a peptic ulcer. The pain 'and burningacid_acting on nerves f
ulcev may be partly due to the hydrochloric
exposed by the lesion.

the cause of the
tWhatever
protective mechanisms in the stomach,

fi peptic ulcer may occur in the stomach, in which case it is
called a gastric ulcer, or in the duodenum, in which case it is a
ofiTrulcers occur in the upper
duodenal ulcer. About 90 per cent
Gastric ulcers occur most frequently in
section of the duodenum.
the inner curve of the stomach and in the area of the pyloric valve.
Their occurrence in the outer curve of'the stomach and in the lower
esophagus is less common.
,

,

esophagus
less common

ulcei sites

most common

ulce sittes

pvloric valve\
duodenum

Sites 18efvepti rers.

0

Television commercials which show a totoach bubbling with too
Such commer ials are about acid indimuch acid can be pisleading.
gestion, not ulcers. Stomach acid, in no al amounts, is ess ntial
Recall that acid is xequi d for
to .the well-being of the stomach.
the formation'of pelOsin from pepsinogen and also that pepsin is
Ave- onlylat an acidic pH.
ef
How did Dr. Miller determine that Maria was suffering from a
peptic ulcer? He found two initiallclues in the history,that she
The first of these was the fact that she obtained tem- ..
gave him.
potary relief from pain by eating. 'this 'Pain-fo9d-relief sequence:
is much more common in duodenal ulcer than in gastric ulcer. This
is understandable because, not only does food 'decrease the effect
of the,acid on the stomach lining, but its presence in the lower end
of the stomach and the duodenum also stiMulates the release of fluids
which neutralize the acid passing into the duodeium from the stomach.
Because Otients who have a duodenal uller obtai relief by ,eating,
this is
they may eat more frequently han normal. A consequence of
that patients with duodenal u cer commonly ge0 weight.
,

In contrast to*the duodenal ulcer, pain'from a.gastiic Ulcermay be aggravated.by eating. 'This'is thoughrto be due"ta.mechani-..
In
.cal:irritation,:i.C,-rough food rubbing up.against the ulcer.
suCh Cases the patientmay lose weight because eating-makes.him
uncomfortable.
Another difference'between the symptoms presented by:duodenal
'atid.gaStric Ulbers.has, to do with the amount of acid and Oepsinogen.
of. dAodenal ulcer
'that'.the.patientsecreteS.. In most:of the-Casea
when.
the-45atient'produCes excessive amounts of:acid.and:pepsinogen.
secretion7'is stimulated. However, :patients With gastric.ulcer usuThese findings reinforce
ally secrete normal'amounts when tested.
aS simple. ae "increased
the idea that the'dáuse of ulcet iq not
varies trom person'to.

gastric .secretion," but .is 'more complex and
person.

ulcer was
The second clue in:Maria's'history'that indicated an
of.pain.by taking
ther report that-she. obtained temporary 'telief
antacido.. This finding is.coMmon to both duodenal and ,gastric
ulcers.
-

Ant',
An antacid tends to neutralize the acid of the stomach.
aCids that.can ee ob ained without a prescriPtion commonly contain
HCO3). Bicarbonate ions convert hydrochloric
sodium bicarbongte
acid to'carbonic aci )aby,th9 following reaction.
'(

f)

HCO3

+ HC1 4-6H CO 3 .+ CI"
2

,

to carbon dioxide and
Part of4*he carbonic acid formed dissociates
the acidity. Although
water, and the overall effect is to reduce
prolonged use is not recomsuch antacids do relieve\symptoms, their the blood, and here. they
Bicarbonates are.absottoed-into
mended.
may,neutalize hydrogen. .irs.by'the teaction
H

+ HCO'

3

-o H

2

c0

3

32
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you may remember the importance af the hydrogen-ion concentration
(pH) of the blood in controlling breathing. Excess bicarbonate in
the blood lowers the hydrogen. ion concentration and raises the pH.
(RespirOory Alkalosis
The condition of high blood pH is alkalosis.
Because constant*use of biwas caused by Tom's hyperventilation.)
carbonate'antacids can lead to alkalosis, doctors usually presdribe
an antacid that remains in the digestive tract and is not absorbed
into.the blood.
The other symptoms exhibited by Maria when she was admitted to
the hospital, low bloOd.pressure, sweatiness and cold hands and feet,
ndicate mild shock, a condition often caused by loss of blood. The
doctorllready Suspected an ulcer from the temporary relief provided
The symptoms of shock suggested to him that
by eating and antacids.
That
the loss originated in the digestive
blood ws being lost.
tract was confirmed by the analysis of Maria's feces, which were
darker than normal because of the presence of digested blosd.. Maria
Bleeding'occurs
rlot only had an ulcer, she had a bleeding ulcer.
when the ulcer damages the lining of"a blood vessel.
.

The presence of%a peptic ulcer was confirmed by an X-ray. Because the digestive tract itself does not normally show up on an
X-ray the patient)it given a drink of barium sulfatek.,which coats,
Since barium sulfate appears opaque in the
the digestive tradt.
X-ray, it is possible to visualize the digestive tract by using this
Defects in the stomach wall or duodenum can sometimes be
method.
demonstrated by this process.

4

,

.

Once an ulcer has been diagposed, treatment is begun. The object of this treatment is to relieve pain and to heaA.the ulcer.
Antacids are usually the primary medication used. Antacids relieve
pain quickly and neutralize the excess acid that sometimes causes
As mentioned.before, antacids that do not rely on bicarbonulcers.
ate ions are preferable. Also because the stomach is constantly
emptying its contents into the duodenum, antacids must be given at
short intervals (about one hour) to insUre their continued effectiveness._ In the case-dik an ulcer in which hypersecretion is present,
If emotional
a drug may also be giNien to suppress gastric secretion.
factors are thought to be qignificantly involved, tranquilizers may
also be prescribed.

Caffeine and alcohol are generally prohibited for ulcer patients,
because both of these .drugs are known to increase gastric secretion.
For some tinkpown reason,
'In addition,, cigarette smoking is banned.
smoking retards the healing of ulcers.
The effectiveness of special diets in the treatment of ulcers
is questionable: Holvver, when employed, dietary treatment is intended to neutralizebxcess acid and to_endourage healing by avoidSeveral small meals
ing foods that irritate the ulcerated area.
Large
meals
stretch the stom-,
are preferable to a few large meals.
ach and cause greater secretion Of gastric"juices. Many small meals,
however, result in food being in'the stomach,a greater percentage
of the time. This is particularly helpful in the case. of duodenal

3
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ulcer 'far reasons stated previously, . .Smaller meals also reduce the
irritating effect that food may have on gastric ulcers. ,

Peptic ulcpr was.tradit:ionally treated with a diet that empha/sized drinking millk And cream many, times a day. These foods are
rich id fat, and the presence of-fat in the stomach causes food.to
be yetained longer beformlit is released to the duodenum.
'Despite the possible benefits of a diet including the frequent
consumption of milk and cream, this practice is no longer recoMmended
for ulcers. Excessive milk and cream result in a diet that is too
high in calcium and fats* Such diets may lead to other medical
problems.

It was assumed for many years that a diet of mild foods (a
bland diet) was preferable to a more,normal diet., itbwever, recent
investigAions discount this theory.. It has been shown that the',
rate of recovery of peptic ulcer patients with normal diets is not
.significantly different from the recovery rate of patients with
blandp diets.

1

'

'

The current attitude toward dietary treatment of peptic ulcer
is to suit the diet to the individual patient. Specific foods that
irritate a patient's digestive tract are excluded.

Surgery is mquired in only a small fraction of 'peptic ulcer
It is used only if thd patient has suffered fre ent recurcases.
rpces or complications. The preferred surgical treatm :1 t is re-,
m al of part of the stomach. This not only rids the pa ient of
the ulcer but decreases the.number of gland cells secreting acid
If
and pepsinogert- which may decrease the chance of a recurrence.
the doctor feels that. emotional factors are the predominant. cause,
he may recommend that the vagus nerve be cut. The reason for this
is that emotions/such as anxiety, etc., can cause secretion of gasThe( vagus nerve is the pathway by which the nerve
tric juice.
signals are transmitted to the stomach.

.

.

Pepti-6,ulcer is one of the more common disorders of modern
*
Liretween 10-and 15 per cent of our population at one time
America.
between
or another'suffer from, ulcers. Duodenal uiper is most common
at
any
age.
the ages of 20 and 501' while gastric ulcer may occur
Peptic ulcer is the fourteenth most frequent cause of death in the
United States, being responsipld for 0.5 per, cent of all fatalities.
eventually penetrate through
If an ulcer remains untreated,
(opening)? It is
the stomach wall. This is called,a pbrf9rat1on
an ektremely serious complication and can result in death if not
treated promptly.

it may.
.

/

How is the stomach

lining protebted

from the action of HC1?

What is a psychosomatic. illness?

What is a peptid ulcer? In which. two organs does it occur

1.

Row do antacids relieve the pain of a peptic ulcer? Why is it a bad idea
to use antacids"fregueptly without consulting a physician?
What kinds of treatment may be used with ulcers?
Why was Maria a good candidate,for an ulcer?.
Since caffeine :should be avoided in cases of peptic ulcer, what beverages
Should be pliminated?

.Wcabulary:

.

duodenal (DEW-O-DEE-nul or dew-OD-en u1)--pertaining to the dtodenum.
t

duodenum (DEW-0,-DEE-num)--the first part of the small intestine,
beginning at the pyloric Nalve

lesion (LEE-zhun)--a sore or wound.

peptic ulcer (PEP tik)--a lesion in the lining of t e stomach or
,duodenum.

psychosomatic (SY-ko-so-MAT-ik),--caused by psychologibal factors.

gECTION 7:
7-1

DIGESTION IN THE DUODEN#M

From the Stomeich.to the Duodenum
What cor4rols thearate at which_the stomach empties itself?

,
We have traced the digestion process fromthe mouth to the
the
stomach.
stOmdch. Yet food is far from digested when it exits
the first
After leaving*the stomach, partially digegted food enters
The process
25 cm of thevsmall intestine, known as the 4uodenum.
the
food,reaches
this
of digestion does not gain "full steam" until
happens
In'this and the next section, we will examine what

region.

to food in the intestines.

,

You may recall that food enters the duodenum through a sphincter
food
called the pyloric valve (Section 5-3), The partially_!digested
along by a series
in the stomach, called chyme, is mixqd and moved
esophagu$. When a
of perisotaltic waves, similar to those of the
and
wave of contraction reaches the*pyloric valve, it too contracts
The
rate
squieezes a small amount of the sbyme into the duodenum.
is determined by the strength
at 'Which toad moves out of the stomach
strohg, the,food
of these Contractions. When the.contractions are
enters the duodenum more .rapidly;
'
One factqr
But what controls the strength of the contractions?
factor
the amoullt Of chyme in the stomach. But the most important
of
chyme
in
the
duodenum.
the chemical composition and the amount
,
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Protein, igt.t, acid and even the pressure exerted by the chyme stimur
late gbands located in the walls of the duodenum to secrete hormones.

Hormones are a speCial class of secretions that are released
into the bloodstream and are carried by theiblood to other organs
(The
where they haire an effect on the functions(of those organs.
nes;
secretions of the salivary glInds, for example, are not ho
because they are released directly into the'mouth, rather tifan the
bloodstream.)-Thus'the duodenal hormones are released not into the duodenum,
but into the blood. Some. df them are carried to the stomach, where
they act on-the nerves that control the 'contractions of the stomach,
causing the contractions to become weaker. We will see shortly that
4
these hormones have other effects, as well.
Fats in the duodenum are especially effective in slowing down
the emptying of the stomach. For exatple, a high-fat meal, such as
eggs and. milk, may take more than six,hours to pass out of the,stomach, while a. meal of protein and carbohydvate may take less-thaw
fourrs. This is a useful adaptation, since fats are digested
and absorbed more slowly than most other components of food.
7-2

How is pH Regulated in the Duodenum?

One of the enzymes active in the duodenum is amylase, which you
in the
may recall.breaks down starch into sugar. Amylase is active
functions
only
mouth, but becomes inactsive in the stomach because it
the
at pH values near neutral. The chyme entering the duodenum from
stomach is acidic. How then can starch digestion occur in the
duodenum?,
The answer, once again, lies with the duodenal hormones. 'They
are cart ed in the blood not only to the stomach, but also-IO the
In response
pandreas. The pancreas is an extremely active gland.
.of
to the d denal hormones, it secretes .up to about 2.5 liters
pancreat c juice each day into the duodenum. One of the functions
of this jilikce is to regulate'the pH of the duodenum.

,

concentration of bicarbon
The ipancr atic juice contains a high
HC1 in chyme to form
ate ions (HCO / ): These*ions react with the
Since carbonic°acid is a
carbonic acid (H2CO3) and chloride ions.
the
much weaipr acid than HC1; the bicarbonate helps to neutralize
the action of
.acid ori .4inating in the stomach. This is similar to
,
antIcids used to treat peptic ulcers.
.

I

Ht037-3

H2CO3

C].

?he Liyer

What is the-role ofthe liver

4.n.

the digestive proOess7
Ok

Weighing about 1600 g,
The liver is an extremely 1
weight in adults.
it represents about two per cent of the tOtal body
,rge organ.

.

28.
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^se,'

the r,ight
The liver lies beneath the'diaphragm and is mainly on
It is divided into four lobes, the right-most lobe accounting
side.
The .
for two-thirds of its weight, and the smaller lobes the rest,
liver iswsurrounded and protected by the ribs.
.

gallbladder

U.

Several Digestive Organs

.

and serves us
The liver is one'of 'our moit important organs
The liver may be viewed as a factor5r;that
iii a variety of ways.
this
produces many chemicals essential for life. For example,
In
Section
2, wp
organ is.the major site 9f cholesterol synthesis.
Yet,
moaheart disease.
considered evidence linking cholesterol to
for us to function. Choest amoun4s of cholesterol are necessary
surrounds each of our'
lestdrol is a'component of the membrane that
in the body to many other
cells.. Moreover, cholesterol is convprted
needed compounds.
is to convert Some
Another importhnt function'Of the liverthat
are easy to excrete
poisons in food into less harmful compounds
This is called detoxication.
of the, liver, to the
One of the most significant contributions
digestion process is the production of a'substance called bile.
Bile is needed for the breakdown of fe4 in the duodenum.
,
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Bile and the Solubility of Fats

7-'4

How does bile help to digest fats?

Once the pH in the duodenum has..been adjusted, a whole series
of digestive enzymes released in the pancreatic juice can begin to
catalyze the kreakdown of proteins, cvbohydrates and fats.
The enzyme that breCits down fat is called a lipas4 because
chemists 61assify fats with a group of substandes called 14ids.
'Lipids are.not grouped together because of chemical similarity, but
rather because of similar solubility properties--they art insoluble
in water ,and soluble in many organic solvents. This solubility
property of fats creates a problem in digestion.
Since fats are insoluble in water, thei separate from .water as
oil separates from vinegar.' On the other hande-lipase is soluble
in Nater but not in fats. The problem confronting the body iswto
alge a large area of contact between lipase°and fat; if they are not'
in contact, llpase cannot catalyze the breakdown of fat.

Oil and IvinegarNian be mixed by shaking; however, the movement
of food in the duodenum is notvigorous enough to mix the water layand the fat layer.
.

Two insoluble liquids can be cat ed to mix by forming ap emulone liquid is suspended in
An emulsion is a systet in whi
sion.
quid
to form an emulsion in
iiiaher. A substance that cuases one
another is called an emulsifying agent. An emulsifying agent predisvents two liquidi from forming separate ayers by keeping one
ter and grease form sepipersed in small droplets in the other.
arate layers, but soap =causes gretse to f rm an emulsion; this is
why soap is used to wash greasy dishes.

An emulsifying agent in 'the duodenum ca ses fat to form small
we discussed
droplets. The emulsifying agent is bile,.the substanceliver
and then
in the section on,the liver. Bile is produced by the
(You
may
stored in a pear-shaped grgan known as the all ladder.
recognize'this orgamas fhe place where gal s ons are formed's) The
gallbladder lies close to...the right lobe of the 1 ver and holds up
to about 45 ml of bile.
When fPod, especially fat, enters the duodenum,. pe of the horthrough the bloo to,the
mones 'secrete4.by the duodenum travelsgallbladder
to cont act and
The hormone causes the
gallbladder.
Bile
).
red bile into the bile duct (see figure, jp.
empty i4s
causes
passes from the gallbladder to the duodenum. There the bi
large fat drops to separate into small droplots. As you may recall
all
from the discussipn of alveoli in the Respiration Unit, many
volume if
objecti have a greater,total surface area than an equal
This is also true of fat droplets. The large n ber
largelipbjects.
ojrcontact
of mall droplets in the emulsion have a greater area
The re
with-lipage than a smaller number of large droplets wodld.
down
by
lipase
in th
sult is that fats are almost completely broken
duodenum.

;

$

why are the.secretiohs, of the salivary glands pot classed as hormones?'
.Wh 4, characteristics of the chyme.in the duodenuM work to slow the.emptying
ofthe stomach? Ahich component of chyme is most effective in retarding stomach
\, emptying?.

What amsomeilkthe impoxtant substances produced by the liver?
the functions'of these substances?

What are

1

6

-1

'A,

wimre is bile produced?
divestion?
;

Where is it stored?

What is the function of the pancreas in
What causes the pH to drop in the stomach?
duodenum?

How does bile contribute to

gest,ion?

What causes it to rise in the

°Whit role is Idayed by the duodenal hormones in the digestive.proceW
6.

Vocabulary:

hile--a fluid produced bythe liver and stored in the gallbladder;
*it is secreted into the duodenum; where it aids in tlie digestion of fat.
bile duct--a tube through which bile Passes from, the liver and
gallbladder to the' duodenum.
me (KYME)--partially digested food.

converting a
detoxication (dee-TOK-sih-KAY-shun)--the prOcess of
harmful compound into one that is less poisonous and more
easily.excrated..

.emulsion (ee-MUL1-shu0--a mixture of two liquids in Which one
liquid.is disperied'in small droplets thoughout the other.

do not
emulsifyfnq agent--a substahte that causes two liquids that
nfix well to form an emulsion.!
,

st*Oree
gallbladder--a hollow organ located just beneath the liver;

bile.:

in-the
hormone--a sqbstance produced by a dgland and transported
it
causei
*an
bloodstream to other parts of.the body, where
effect.
that are
lipid (LIP-id)--a group of compounds, including 'fats;
insoluble in water but soluble in many organic solvents.,
..
a

diaphragm and suriold d
liver--a Lirge organ located.belleath.the
4*
by the ribs.
(6.

digestive enzymest
pancreas (PAN-kree-us)--i gland that secretes
and bicarbonatelAons into the duodenum. 1
'

4
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SECTION 8: 'DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION-IN4THE INTESTINES
ma11 Intestine

8-1* .Digestion in the

4

What must happen in the small inteitine before abSorption can occur?)
In,the previous sections, we have followed the breakdown of
food as it,progressed down the digestive tract. We have alm*,
cómpleted the discussion of digestion.
\

-

The chyme, as kt passed frot the duodenum throlIgh/the small
intestine, contains a mixturd of digestion productt. /The fats ire
(In a sense,
completely digested'and are ready to "enter" the body.
all of the digestive tract may be considered to,bp.outside the body:
It is onllt Wheri the nutrients-pass through the'Tining bf the digestiv6 tract and enter the bloodstreat that they are truly part of the
While the digestion of fats is complete, proteins and carbobody.)
the small
hydrates'ard not completely broken dadn. What we haveintestines is a mixture of different-sized fragments asOgndicated
schematically in the table.

Compondnts of Chyme
in the Small Intestine

Symbo s
,r

X = fat breakdown
products

Ob.

_

S + S-S + S-S-S +

442.<

complex 'takbohydrates

,

S = sugar
,
.

..

A '4.
A-A,+ A-A-A +
...-_______...._____

fragments of proteins

= aminoacid
,

-

-1

intestine, an
When food enteirs thdjower section of the sthalI
lining
of
the intesintestin.al,juice is secr4ed by glandA in the
This juice contains enzymes which digest the complex carbo:
tine.
enzymei are
hydrates that ard tot fu4d.x brokpn down. rn addition,
secreted to pomplete digestion of proteins. Peristaltic waves'
4slowlv move chyme through the small intestine just as similar Waves
regularly
carried food down the'esotihagus. Moreover, contractions
the'form
of rings,'
occur along the intestine; These contractions, in
The '.
separate the intestine into small segments ,(see Figure 1).
clOse
contact
segmentation helps to bring, the digested food into
absorpwith the lining of the intestine. This is iMportant because
tion of digested food into the body begins;in the tmall intestine.
Absorption is the transfer of nutrients across the intesiinal wall.

.

.FIGURE
,
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SegMentatron in--

S

OP

)

,r

Absorption ,pf Nutrients into the Body
I

ilow' is Ole body adated fjor ebsOrption?.(1.

N
A

.

Figurel2 shows a cros-s-sectiOn of the small intestine and anoexpanded view of a small 'section of the intestinal wall.' The walls
of the small'intestine'are lined with millionspf tinY hair-like
pro3ecti9ns called*villi from the Latin.word for "shaggy'hair."
These villi are about 0 millimeter,long.
(The sin§u).ar is
Theyare in c9nstant motion,. . This 'motion or agitation mayi be viewed
as an, adaptation; it helps to keep the chyme and 'enzymeS mixed and
to bring digested) nutrients intolcontact With the lining... The villi
have aeother Rey fundtJon, for.they are thd.site of absorption.,
Note the'irregular shape of-the intestinal wallsin Figure 24..',%HOW 4
iS tkis irregular surface adapted 'to absorption?4

cells involved
ih.absorption

:

inner layê

lymphatic-vessel

FIGURE
1,

,

,

Ait

Cross-section of smallointestine.

B p

interior structure of a villas.

A; nutrient molecule, passe s through cells lining a vilIts

.(Figure 2B). Amino acids and sugars enter the bloOdsystOm v
lger
Sall blood vbssels (capialari s). These capillarieS lead to
Eventually, these ve 1Se1s carry amino apido throughout the
vffssels.
.1

body.

.

,
fallow a different
The digestion prodults of fats, however,
Once inside the cells of the villus, the bkeakdowh products
'route.
The' fats, which are not soiuble'idwateW
recombine into fats.
colleat-into gny.droplets and enter,the small vessels of' the 'et
its-namelfrom the clear!
phAttri-system. The Lymphatic system gets
digested fat after
fluid it carries,. "lymph.". The path taken by the
later. unit When
_it enters the lymph"atie.system will be treated in a
we discuss the lymphatic System *in some 'depthe

,
)
makes molecules
xrats are an exceptionlo.the.rule that digestion

:wester soluble, .

H
4

Those vitamins that are water soluble ate ab8orbed into the
bloofftpystemj while the cthers.(ihe fat-soluble vitamins) are absorbediinto the lymphatic syste'm. The fat-soluble Vitamins are not
For
absorb4d.efficiently unless bile is present to emulsify them.
vitamin
deficiency
even
this reason, a la0k of bile can'lead to a
in a. diet rich i vitamins.
II

By the time chyme reaches the end of the small intestine, Most
piltrients have t3een absorbed into the body, but the digestive prodess has not quite been completed. The chyme is soaked with water,
that has come to it'from the blood supply. This water must be te"absorbed by the body. This^is aqcomplished in the next part of the
system, the large intestine.
8-3

The Large Intestine'
How is water reabsorbed?

What happens'to food that cannot be digested?

iarge ntestine is only about 1.2 m in length (Figure 3).
ft.is much wider (about 6 cm in diameter) than the small intestine,
Little actual digestion.takes place in
thus .its descriptive name.
ithe wallS pf the large intestine,do not have villi and.the
large inte'stine secretes no.digestive enzymes. Yet it plays a sigIts main function is to
nificant roie in the digestive process.
It
also
stores
and releases feces:
re-absorb eater from chyme.

to rectum (this wiy out).

small.intestine

large intestine
food enters
here
.

FIGURE ):

Junction between the large and small 'intestines..

Chyme passes from the small intestine into the large intestine
This is regblated by a sphincter at the junction
.only at intervals.
of the two intestinal structures, which opens when the stomach receives a meal. The appendix is below this point (Figure 3). Appen-It may result from
dicitis is an inflammation of the appendix.
bdockage or from an'infection. When_ an 'appendix is surgically re,moved before the aPPendix breaks, recovery is almost certain. ReIf,
moval of an appendix (appendectomy) is a rottin.doperation.
however, the appendix breaks, feces,are released into the body cavSuch waste material can cause an inflammation of the membrane
ity.
that covers the digestive orgaqs and lines the wall of the abdomen
thus, an early removal of the inflamed appendix ip
.(peritonitis).
While surgery always entails a risk, it is safer to
important.
operate than to risk peritonitis.
Chyme remaiAs in the large intestiAe for a long time.4- Peristalsis there is very slOw, allowing tithe for water absorRtIon.
The substances that remain constitute the feces.
.

Feces contain undigested materials, and discarded cells from
the digestive tract. Although the body jealously absorbs water from
chyme in tbe large-intestiner'fortunately 'the feces are,still about
(If our wast'es were too dry it would be painful
70 per cent water.
and difficult to defecate.)
Feces are passed to the last portion of the large intestine
This structure.is about 12 cm long and ends
known as the rectum.

)
r

with a sphincter cia.11ed the anus.

Digestion is a complex process that takes plaQe in a'number ofstages and at different sites along the length.of the digestive
The table, on the next page provides an overview of the cm,tract.
pdete process.
ib food
What is "absorption?" At what point in the digestive'process
4
ready.fbr absotption?
,

_Describe the chemical nature of the nutrients when they arrive in the
small intestine.
the intestinal tract? Compale thii fluid
What is secreted
fluids secreted elsewhere in the digestive tract.

What propels the chyme'forward in the intestines?
kindlof motion occur?

with other

Where'else does this

How aie they adapted fOr their'

What role,do villi play in digestion?
functjon?

Which nutrients enter the capillaries in the bloodstream and which,.go
ibto the vessels of the lymphatic system?
'

function?
.How do ;he smal2 and large intestines differ in atructtge and
4110

.

;
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SUMMARY OF DIGESTION

.

.

.

Digestion of

Enzymes
Present

-Flui.d(s)

Mechanical
Action

Digestive
Structure

1

,

.

gecreted

Carbohydrates

Fats

Proteins

i

.

.
,

.

4

chewing
swallowing

Mouth

I.

tion begins

continues

SA

peristalsis

Esophagus

*starch diges-

salivary
amilase (SA)

safiva

.

,

.

.

,

.

,

Stomach

SA
pepsin

gastric juice.

churning
peristalsis

4

.

-

-. A

t

continues

very
slightly

begins

.A

,

,
.

4.-.

0

absorption
pefistalsis

Duodenum
and Small
Intestine\

bile
pancreatic juice
intestinal juice

,

.

starch and
other carbohy-

completed

completed

lipase
amylase

,

(amino
acids)

proteases

drates corn-

j

.

pleted

carbohydrases

,.

,
.

i

'

(glucose)

.

.

1

Large
Intestine
is
.

reabsorption
of water,
very slow
peristalsis

.
.

.0
i

.

.

,

A

.

.

Alhere is water4Absokbed frowthe

'Chyme?.

what ii appendicitis? .How mipt a ruptured appendix lead to peritonitis?
A

Vocabulary:
digesabsorptiob (ab-SORP-shun)L-the passage of substances from the
tiVe tract into the b1ood4Aream or lymphatic system.

anus (AX-nus)- the sphincter which serves to close off the reatun;

appendix--a structure near the junction of the small and large :
intestines.
feces (FEE-seez)--excietions from the intestine containing undi-k
gested food.
lymphatic system (lim-FAT-ik)--the system for transport of fatS
And fat-soluble vitamins.

rectum--the last portion of the large.intestine.
intesvilli (VIL-eye)--minute projections of the wall of the small
tine; site of most absorption of nutrients.

SECTION 9:

DISORDERS OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
.0.

Hepatitis

9-1
.40

,What are the two forms pf viral hepatitis?

There are many important medical problems related to the diWe have already referred to heart disease and pepgestive system.
In this section, three major illnesses related to gae
tic 'ulcers.
4digestive organs will be discussed, along with a number of minoi
complaints.
Hepatitis is,becomihg increasingly common in the United. States
"Hepatic" means "related to the liver."
and is conside;ed first.
amThe suffix "-itis" means "inflammation" so hepatitis iS an
mdical
mation of the 14.ver. Incidentally, mlny seemingly difficult
For xam-,
terms become easy to define if you take the words apart.
ple, what is "laryngitis?"
Hepatitis may be cause4 by certain chemicals, drugs, bacteria
caused
or viruses.. We will direot our attentiOn to inflammations
different
by viruses; or viral hepatitis. There are actually two
"infectious
hepatitis"
kinds of vlral hepatitis., ,One is called
and the other is "serum hepatitis." Both types are increasingly
impor,tant health prOblems in this'country.
,

.

4u

In a sense, the term "infectious" may be a little misleading.
*41.both ace infectious--they can be passed from one individual to
But they/are caused by different viruses and the vbrus
another.
that causes infectious hepatitis Spreads more easily, explaining
its name. On the other hand, serum hepatitis can be spread only
(Serum is the clear fluid that'can
via serum, explai ing its rAme.
be extracted from clotted blAbd )

Infectious iepaitis is transmitted when the food or water
consumed by a p rson has been contaminated by even tiny amounts of
previous victim. This virus id found in feces,'
the virus from
It is most likely -CO spread as a result of unsanurine and blood
itary food hand ing. Infectious hepatitis may also be transmitted
For example, you could
through,contacti with contaminated blood.
get jelfectious 04atitis from a blood transfusion. Because .of its p
transmiSsion tilrough food'and water, infectious hepatitis may occur
as an epidemic
Infectiou hepatitis is probably more common than thought beHowever, a
cause most cases aTe mild and usually go unrecognized.
mildly i4Nperson can give" someone elde a severe case of hepatitis.
In contra#t with the infectious hepatitis virus, the serum
hepatitis viruS can be transmitted from one person to another only
through blood. For this reason, epidemics of serum hephtitis are
unlikely to oc6ur. Cases can often be traced to a transfusion from
an infected person via a blooll bank. One'outbreak was caused by a
doctor who did not sterilize a syriiwe and infected 40 patients,
but this sort of occurrence is very rare. More often, serum hepatitis is passed to only one person at a time. For example, a drug
user who shares a needle with a friendmay also share hepatitis.
At one time, tattoo parlors were a frequent source of serum hepatitis.' However, with better sterilizing techniques and with laws
regulating, these 'parlors, tattooing has become much safer.1
People infected with infectious hepa4tis develop symptoms
Serum hepatwo to six weeks after the virus enters their bo&y.
titis takes longer to be noticed--from six weeksirto six months. HQWever, the symptoms of the two types of viral\hegatitis are almost
In 80 pet cent of infectious hepatitis cases end 20 per
*identical.
cent of-serum hepatitis cases the first signe,are symptoms such as
fever, fatigue and loss of appetite that cannot be attributed to a
specificidisease. \Hpadaches and disorders of ttib gastrointestinal
It is also
tract, ?rich as diarrhea and vomiting,'may also occur.
of interest that many smokers develop a distaste for.cigarettes
at this stage.
The symptoms cOuld indicate many disorders, However, as the
disease progresses, symptoms develop which are more specific for
The first of these id that the person's urine tqrns
hesatitis.
Tfie second symptom is the condition known as
dark yellow.
yellow color in the
jaundice. Jaundice i4 characterized by a
skin an^d the ivhites of\the eyes.
P

!
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Jaundige and dark yellow urine'are both caused by an excess in
Red blood ceils are conthe blood of a pigment called bil'irubin.
tinually breaking down and being replaced. When they break down,
hemoglobin molecules within the cells also break down. One product
of the breakielwn is the yellow-colored substande
N

'

One o the
Eilirubin is carried by the blood to the liver%
many funct4.ons of a healthy liver is to filter bilir bin fr m the
the g lbladde
Bilirubin is released by the liver
bloott:'SyStem.
duoden m. Bil
along withibile, dhd subsequently secreted ihto t
as no
irubin
you may recall, is needp to emulsify fats, but bi
It 4.8 secreted into the difunction in'the process o digestioh,
gestive tract to remove it frbm the body. It is bilirubi that explains the normal dark Color of feces.

When a person is suffering from4hepatitis, his live cells ar4
and
under attack by the virds. A large number of cells are
uany of them die. Because the liver is damaged, it may e un ble to
remove biligubAin. As a retult excess bilirubin accumu ates n the 0
.blood and eventUally ends up in,the tissues, where its resence produces the yellow color known as jaundice-. .Excess bilir bin may
also be excreted in the urine, giving it ildark yellow olor.
When making a diagnotis of hepatitis, a doctor wi I inquire
He will conwhether the patient has been exposed to hepatitis.
duct a physical examination, noting whether the liver is enlarged
and tender, and whether the,patient is jaundiced. Th n a mimber
of laboratory tests will be performed. The patient's blood and
urine will b. examined for the presence of bilirubin. Tests may
in'the blood that st m from the
also be done for certain
breakdown of liVer 'tissue.
Unfortunately; ho drug is known to destroy the v rus that
causes either type of hepatitis. No treatment is effective in
In order to
curing hepatitis. The 4liver must recover on itsiown,
Take it,easier for the liver to recover, certairCsubstances that
irritate the liver axe-avoided. Among these suhstances are acohol and most drugs. It is important that the hepatitis victim be
Sufficient protein is
provided with 0.good diet during recovery.
of particular importance to provide adequate supplies of this nutrir
ent for the repair of damaged liver tissue. Of course, any food
that cauSes-gastrointestinal distress should be 'avoided.
1

A person who has had infectious or serum hepatitis becomes
immune to a lecond attack of this diseise for a few years. Immunity
results from manufacturing,blood proteins known as antibodies. Antibodies are very specific for a given disease. Thup, 'a;victim ot infectious hepatitis is not immune to serum hepatitibr nor is a person who has had serum hepatitis immune to infectious hepatitis.
,

A person suspected of having recently been exposed to a hepltitis virus can sometimes be protected by receiving ail injection
of a milcture of blood proteins from a large number ofrdifferent
donois.

\

Such mixtures of "pooled" blood are maintained at blood

tanks. Pooled blood may include samples of blood proteins from
10,000 or more.donors.f The assumption is that some of the donors

will have recuperated from infectOus hepatitis and.will have antibodies in their blood. In actual experience,,this treatment_ does
not prevent hepatitis, but lessens the chance_of seiious liver
damage.
9-2

Gallstones
How are 'gallstones detected?
A

;eh order _to understand the problem of galtstones, it,is necessary to review, the anatomy of the digestive trAct in the area of
the duodenum. The parts of the anatomy that are relevant are the
duodenum, liver, gallbladder, pancreas, and particdlarly the ducts
connecting them. The are illustrated in the following diagram.
(This is a schematic diagram;.the argan sizes are not realistip.)

hepatic duct
common bile
duct

.

duodenum ----

pancreatic
'duct

Organs' Related' to Gallstones

Gallstones are masses of solid matter that form in the gallare'most combladder. As you mayorecall from the laboratory, they
monly composed of cholesterol, bilirubin, bild salts and calcium
It is not knoWn why gallstones form, but it is known that.
salts.
women have a greater tendency than men to develop gallstones, and
40 and in
that theY'develop more frequently in'individuals over
individuals with diets high in fats arkd calories. A person may
\
-have one large stone pr as many as.201 small seones.

40

*

I

4ialf of the individuals with gallstones show no symptoms. The
others may have mild symptoms, such as belching or a feeling of be-ing,bloated, or,they may experience extreme pain. Pain is cOused
-by the passage of a stone through the cystic and common bile ducts
or by a stoneibecoming lodged.in one of these ducts, Pain is most
likely jto occur after a meal, because it js then tthat the gallbladder is timulated to release bile to the. duodenum.
I

0 struction of the common bile duct also prevents tilik
from being excreted. As indicated in the discussion of hepatttis,
when bilirubin is not excreted,.itiaccumplates in the blood. 'The
the blood causes jaundice. A positive
accumulation of Altrubin
diagnosis of gallstones can soMetimes be Wade with N-ray6 using

,

speci'al dyes.

.

Gallstones maS, present a fiumber of complications. For example,
if one of the ducts is obstructed.by gallstones so that bile is.,notreleased to the duodenum, the\digestion and absorption of fats is
impaired.\ The most serious complication that ch occur is the
Seventy-five per cent of
deVelopment of cancer of the gallbladder.
people with this type of cancer Aso have gallstones.

-

There.is no drug that one can take for gallstones. If the condition becoMes sufficiently seious, the stones CT event-the ntire
gallbladder must be removed surgically. Fortuaately, a persam can
function satisfactorily after removal of the gallbladder. The.
liver will release the bile directly into the duodenum.
Pancreatitis,

9-3

R1]at is pancreatitis? How is it caused?
In a small number f cases, gal stones may cause inflammation'
discussed in Section 7, the
of the pancreas, di vancreatitis. 4
f4nction of the pancreas is to secret digestive%juices into the
duodenum.' These juices contain proteinases, the enzymes that
they do not
break down proteins, but in an inactiVe form so that
attack the pancreas itself.

A gallstone can blOck the pancreatic duct or any of .the smaller
ducts branching from the pancreatic duct. If this happens, pancreatic juice is trapped in the pancrees. Proteinases may become
ectivated in the pancreas and inflame the lining.
.

Gallstones can also block the common bile duct in such.a way.
whether bile ir-.-Olat bile enters-the pancreas. It is not certain
at.ritates the panc eas directly or activates enzymes which then with
tack the pencreas. Whichever is the case, bile is associated
pencreatitis.
'

The
diet.
Treatment for pancreadtis often involVes a modified
In
foods are generall bland and the use of alcohol is discouraged.
addition, drugs to ease the pain malt.be prescribed.

9-4

Other Digestive Tract Problems

What is the usual cause of heartburn and indigestio
The gastrbintestinal (GI) tract has been, ailed "the sounding
board gof the eMOtions." Why is that? Recall some common emotional
situatione--"eilump in the throat,"0"mouth a .dry ps cotton," "the
sight of it made me vomit." Yaw can probablIf think of many others.
hatiis not due t.o
09 The fact is that mush happens in the GI tra
bOdy functian:
disease, but still represents a change in no
teration
in the
a
o
These changes are usually.due to some typ
logical
factors.
nervous systet aS a result of emotional nd ps yc
Recall ourearlier.reference to pSychoS9natilc ill ss.
A.

Consider common magazine radio a d TV advertising regarding
the digeStive tract. We hear a great deal about "stomach acid,"
"Atomach 4as," "heartburn," "indigestion" and all the wonderful
things that occur when we take the right dtugs. What'is really
wrong? In most cases not very much. "Stomach gas" is probably
Is the gas,a product
the simplest. Where does the gas cote from?
It
is
often the result
Of faultY digestion? In most cases, no.
of, swallowing a'rs, Aug.11y from eating too fast and/or swallowing
Ner ous teision and anxiety are almost always involved
too often'.
The treatment should be to recognize the cause and
to some degree.
eliminate it4 a ,pill is usually not the answer.

4

Indigestion involving "stomach acid" may be a little harder
to correct. Medication seems to work well, but does not solve the
problem. The discomfort due to acidity often returhs again and
again besauie the drugs are treating the "effect" without removing
the "cause." :r.rhe cause of excessive secretion of gastric juice is
often relatedbto deep-seated psychological and emotional factors._
Anger has definitely been shown tO affect the stomachY Whatever
can be done to channel one's energies'into constructive activities
usu4lly helps to improve GI tracefunction (thisincludes,Theartburn',"-"indigestion" and lower tract problems).
.

,

,

.

,

,

s
Another GI tract area that is sometimes exploited by$'4Ae
medicineimakeirs is constipatton. The idea that is too often sugrgested is that we must be "regular" and if we aren't, a laxative
is the answer. The plain medical truth is that any healthy person
who eats a well-balanced diet, gets'an adequate amount of exercise,
laxative., One'
and takes.adequate fluids wilr probabl4 never need,a
In
ight review several-tYpical laxative ads with thib in mind.
fact, laxatives can.do more harm than good. Laxatives should never.
be usedifof a pain in the abdomen. The pain Auld be,due to appendi4
cittis and the laxative could actually cause the 1 appendix to breais
and peritonitis to result.
,

.

It is important to remember that the dige$tive tra6t will
function well if. we:
FL)

6

eat properly (amOunt, frequency, anp kind of food)

'

channeIL our emotions positively (love evidentlk, has no
bad side-effects on the.digestive tract; anger certainly does);
(2)

(3)

eyercise regularly;

use medicat4on'only when 1, 2, and 3 fail and then get
professional counael if the problem is,freq'uent.
(4)

What are the similarities between infectious and serum hepaeitis?
differences?

The

Wiiat is jaundice and how is it caused?-.

What symptom do gallstones aatil hepatitis often-have in common?
--

What

possible connection is there between gallstones and pancreatitis?
...ef

Vbcabulary:

antibody (AN-tih-BAHD-ee)--a blood protein rejonsible'for imm4nity.
bilirubin (BILL-ih-R00-bin)--the main pigment of bile.
aallstóne (GAWL-ston)--a mass of solid matter:that mal# form in the
iallbladder.

gastrointestinal tract--the stomach and the.intestines (often abbreyiated GI tract).
,

hepatitiS (HEP-uh TY-tis)--inflammation of the liver.
immune--the state of being protected against a speoific.disease.
jaundice (JAWN-dis)--yellowness *the skin due to excess bilirubtn.1
.<

pancreatitis (PAN-kree-uh44-tis)--Inflammation of the pancrias.
serum (SEEA-um)--bloo after cellsran other proteins have been
removed; the c lir portion of blo d.
;.

REVIEW SET /W:
1.

in'ight manner has man's method of obtaining food changed

throu Ohe'centurfes?

,

2.

W1 at evidence t there for-linking diet with heart disease?.

3..

What is.the functioq of digestion?
.

\*

t

Name the parts of, the digestive system through 'which food
passes.
4.

43.

What is an enzyme?' How are enzymes related to digestion?
.

jf a, person'lac%ed teeth, what effeict would this have on the
digeS\tion of foods? Hold must a toothless perSon prepare food for
digestiOn?
.
\
How is' the stomach protected from its secretions of hydro7.
chloric acid?
6.

i

,

'

'

1

.

<

List the di9estive functions of the liver, the gallbladder
-band the panCreas:\
8.

Through what structures in'the small'intestine are nutrients
absorbed? How are tilese structures adapted for their important
role in digestion?
8.0

\

16.

What do we 'mean by edemiological evidence?

How does this

I differ from biological evi,dence?
11.

How-may salt affect healt ?,
o

.

12.

f

What is the'role/of the/stom ch in the digestive Progess?,

13. 'Is there a relationship between\'gallstones and pancreatitis?
Explain.
'111
,
intestine,is more critical to the digestive
Which
segment
of
the
14.'
rocess,, tlie small intestine or thelarge intest4ne?: Why?

A

I(

_

F.

1

474at.nntrient are we discussing?

Chemistry is the study of the'prop9rtio\candreactions of the
millions of substancet that either ocoub in n?4ure'or are made by
str'ticture, a chemist
If.properaps were.unrelated to,molecu1
mdn:
could never know Wlout more*thad a small fracti4n of these stibstanced.
However,. there .are patterns tHat.enable us to p'redicfl how a substance
behaves by knowing the behaNior of substances that are.similar to it.
The periodic table, as we saw'in. Uni.t I, is based,on the relation
Helium, neon,
betweell chemical properties and electron structure.
argon and krypton appear is the far-right column'of the periodic
table;all have filled electron shells and ere'Chemically unreaCt0e.
The elements with greater atomic numbers are toward \the bottom of the'
tablev they are denser and generally solidsiat room *temperature,
.ighile most of the gases are.found towarci-the'upper right-hand,corner
ot the table:

,.

,.

/

-

/

,,.

-

Biological cd6pound6 may also be grouped by structure and chemo
icak properties. Wbave already referred to such groupings in dist.'
cussing fats, vroteins and carbohydrates.
.

,

,

.

.

,

But ih this section We b*onsider a nutrient with'unuSual prot-0,4....,
It cannot be grouped with.other coMpounds; it/stand by
ertie41.
Generally we emphasize simaarities in substances.. What
itself.
islinterekting ana important about this.putrient, however, isthe nutri
.ways in which it J. different. As we.discussithis mysterious
I
,ent, see whether you can guess its identity:

4

,

A

,

'

.

._
7

i

..

Among substances with.
Sonsider, for example, boiling
is,
,covalent bonding,.those with lowen,molecular weights (that
lighter molecules) tend to*exist as gases atIlower temperatures=.
subThe following table gives the boiling pointeof.some familiar
solids)- .'
stances, that,iil.the temperatureat which the licjuids (or
.,

,

point.s.

4

,

i

.).

become' gas4s.

.

l's

.

,

,

7

A

M

1
,

0

,

.

.

'Substance

)

tj.

.

.

H

0

-,

1,

,

Hydrogenow

)

,.

-.252.5

2

)

)

2

1

CH4

vMethane-

Nitrogen

'

rrvxygeA
A

.

.

Sr
2

-195.8
J

, i

,

-183.0

\,

32

,

,

CO

C H 0

Acetone

C H 0

.

(

58

56.2,
,

,

-

(gasolin-jr""1.

.

.

60
4.-.

1j14

'

k1 7.9

.

125.7'

8 D3

V.

4
.6

.

78.5
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2 6

C i 0
i2 4 2
C H

:

.t

.

3 6

Acetic aci4

' -78.5

' 48

,

''.'

2

Ethyl alcohol

Octane

-164.0

1-8

28

!

o

1 Carbon diOxide

3

Boiling point/ °C

amu

'Molecular weight

Eormula

'

,\

.
weights.
1Fss than
Of the substances listed, those with molecular
/

45 amu are gases at *room tgmperature (about, 20 9C) , while thole With
greater, molecUlar weights are liquids. Our myserious nutrieAt- has
'a mole5ular weight of. 18, so we would expeet it to-be a gar at roinn
.

.

.

teMperature., liaSed solely on the table, wetmight :expect it to boil
a teMpeziature'-less than -100'PC. However, it does not boil until
it beccittes much vaimer than ordinary room temperature. The fact that
is of utmost importance
this substance is, a liquid. at room temperature
.
not only to life, but tto the. appearance of our entire planet. Have
'- you guessed what the mysterious nytrient is? Read 'on--more clues are
,

.

1

I

,P coming:
e

'

a

(

.

, Enprgy is required to increase the temperature of matter, but
differeht
qUanties of energy are needed to raise the temperatures
.
,
of different
substances by a specific amount. The 'next table gives
the 'lumber of- calories required to raise the temperature of one, gram
of *era). familiar liquids by one Celsiu:s deyee.
.
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.
to-taise.,:the::.tempertture
:!1.0f ours...peculiar
e
e
ergy!required
..
110 we, v e.:; r:., is :,1 . 0 cali?rie..-per : gram..
nutria t b one" Celskui degree 1 nOeded....'#'
the':' "cases; of 'the other
This i atiout tWice,,, the energy_
'...,..:. ...
,t1:5 lite .r,
liqt4ds... ' This.^prope'rtly is,',Also-zimportant
,,.,.,;.,.
ro opf:
Rerha.ps''the 6-,ddest Prippey *of thes nOrient °I.s se:en icicomMonly.-.
,

,

o

a

'

,
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,

..,

P

-
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.

only f4mil1sar '444ance tha't
."that it is ,,easi1y,, ove1o0ced. :,f.: It-.4.,,.s 41,5e
0..
,
---is de.nser aS a liquid-- than 'as?"-A sOlid, Thi4 means r.that..thel;Solid
,-

v ''forrri, floats1 on:?:the i2loqui64.

.

,

':',

-''

...

-,,,,--.

.

:.
.:

.

Th9-7,,Importance;- of this nutrient '. to. martkinctiand =call
.,civifizatiOnq'have;::
great--4h fact

was. realy'evailablei
risen .and. elouriilled only when this ^nutrient
..*.Wars have bien fought..:for aocss to0it. One of;the pc,robkims facir4
modeit teahnol6gy isAo ,transPo#, it tb peotile _living.:far.lroM. a its
source. Perhaps you% have ''guessed the itdentity of theiv.subsi;ance;
moledules contain two' hydtiogeri aten# .and one bxygen-,atom, :and "at Ins.
,
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19-2 The. Structpre .of. Water

.What Is unusua.I .about the Orqcture .of watex.?
The unusual properties of water .e due to the shape of the
ymoleCule and the distribution of electric charge in the molecu/b.
The hydrogen atoms are located such that the angle between bonds
is 104.V!

*

104p
H

In Unit I, we desbribed covalent bonding as the situation in which
two atoms share a pair of electrons. The electron structure of
water is represented as

.
H:

or

H:

: H

(Remember that the electrorfLdot formula does not represent the shape'
of the mOlecule.)
4

The- unusual propeties of water cain be-traced'to the bonding
.,,ffetween the oxygen and hydrogen, The boncling electrons are shared by
oxygen and hydrogen 'atoms, but they are not shared equally.' They are
more attracted to the oxygen atom, and these electrons being near the
Since the electrons
oxygen give this atom a slightly negative charge.
have been pulled away from the hydrogen, these atoms have-a slight
positive charge.

H+

The situation is somewhere between (1) even sharing of a pair of
electrons by oxygen and hydrogen, and (2) donation of an electron by
In other words, the nature of the bond is between
hydrogen to"oxygen.
a covalent'and an ionic bond. A molecule that is positively charged
loe
in one part and negatively charged in anothec part is said to
polar.

Our study of electrostatics reimaled that opposi.X.e charges
attract one another. Negatively charged oxygen atoms attract posimolecules
tively charged hydrogen atoms of other molecules, so water
are drawn together.
*.

H+
\11+-4-04-11+

This,attraction between H atoms of one molecule and 0 atoms of other
molecules is called hydrogen bonding. Hydrogen is the one element

5
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that forms this type of bond, because a positively charged hydrogen
atom is juSt a protoni it is not sUrrounded by electrons like other.
Hydi.ogen bonds qre much weaker than normal covalent bondo,
.elements.
but they are strcing enough/to make a sigAificant differenbe in the
Hydrogen bondingt also occurs in other biologiproperties of Water.
cal substances; for instance it is important in the structure of

prcAins.
10-3 Hydrogen 5onding and the Properties pf Water
How does the structure of water explain its unusual properties?

Let's consider how hydrogen bonding'affects the properties of
First of all, why isn't_water a gas. at room temperature?
water.
A substance exists as acliquid cl)r a solid rather than as a gas
en molecules (or ions) overcomes the partiWhen,the attraction be
ff one another and move about rapidly. Hycies' tendency to boun
drogen bonding between water molecules increases the attractionbetween molecules. For this reason H20 is a liquid when we would'expec't it to be a gas, based on its molet.ular weight.
6

'

-Why does it take so. much heat (calories)*to raise the temperature
of water? You may recall (Unit T, Section 15-6) that when a 5as is
Temperature is a measure of
'heated, the molecules move more repiday.
Themolecules of liquids ana'solids also move faster this motion..
when heated, but since the molecules are held together and cannot move
Temperavery far, they, vibrate more 'rapidly 4n a restricted space.
ture is a measure of the speed With which they vibrate,..
.

Hydrogen bonding makes it more difficult for water moledules to
-vibratethey may be thought of as "stickier." ,Therefore, more
energy is reqUired to increase'their speed of vibration. This explains'why more calories,are needed to raise the temperature of water
than the other liquids Ve considered:,
Another property of water that is important o living things
These substances must
is its ability to dissolve ionic substandes.
and
transported
by the blood.
he dissolved in order to be absorbed
This ability to 'dissolve substances can be explained by the polerity
When sodium chloride is placed in water, the
Of '14bater molecufes.
sodium ions, being positively charged, are atthcted to the oxygen
atoms of water, while negatively charged chicride ions are'drawn
toward the hydrogen-atrs of 1.
water.
.

1

4S/

a

aci

.This cause's the NaC1 to disiociate into Na+ and Cl- ions.'

'How do these unusual properties of water affect life on this
planet? Let's consider first the relatively large amount of energys
required to heat water.

48

One calorie'of energy from the sun falling, on the ocean can
raise the temperature of one gram of'water by one Celsius degree.
4.ut the same calorie of energy dan raise the temperature of one gram
If the oceans were
of other common liquids by about two degrees.
filled*with alcohol or ether,\temperatures Would vary between greater
'ince water dbsorbs energy-with relatively.little tempetaextremes.
ture increadb, the temperature of the.ocean does not fluctuate as
(One calorie can heat one'
greatly as the temperature of the land:
This is important to our
gram of rock about five Celsius degrees.)
climate and it Fhy coastal areas do not experience 'the temperature
extremes, that ailo common inland.

Water serve6 the saMe function of moderating the temperature
within our bodies. The heat generated during exercise tends to cause
an increage in body temperature. But for lany biological processes
Far
it is critical that the temperature be within a narrow ranqe.
example, many enzymes do not function at temperatures slightly above
cells.
body temperature. Also, heat is generated in many reactions in
If this heat were ,not absorbed by the large percentage of,our bodies
that is water, important enzymes would be inactivated and( important
body reactions would nearly stop. But water absorbs the heat, with
an increase in temperature only about half`the increase that would
occur with most other liquids. Waterdontributesito the control of
bOdy temperature.
The functioning of our nervous system d9pends on the presence
of potassium ions within the cells and sodium ions outside the cells
If water were ,not acsolvent for'ionic
(in the blood, for instance,.
cells and body
substances, Na+ and K+ ions could not exist within our
These and other important ions are available for various
fluids.
Such ions
body funcAons because of the unusual properties of water.
relatively low molecular
are available-to us because, despite its
weight, water is a liquid; and water is so polar that it can dissolve
ionic substances.
10-4 Water as a Nutrient
Why is water such an important nutrient?

but they are mostly. .
Some people think they are'"solid citizens,"
late
teens, sixty
If you are a male in your
Everybody, is.
water.
female of/the same age,
pfr cent of your body is water; if you are a
proportion\of
your body
the percentage is about 5ti(since a larger
,

is fat).

.

It is the medium
Water is an essential component of all cells.
Water is
in which most of the cheMical reactions of the Body occer.
temberature, and it is also
required for regulation of the bcdy's
essential in lubricati.ng the joints.
water we drink,
Water is obtained by the body not only fom the
It is,also obtained
but from other liquids and soli'd foods as well.
When food reacts with oxygendl
through chemical reactions in the body.

/

lor

to prpvide energy to tioe bodlY, orie product ot. the* reaction-is...carbon
dioxiZe. Anothe product is wate r.
,

1'

carbon dioxide + water

foo4 + oxygen

The average: erson requires between 1,5 and 2 liters of water
Aaily, either as`drinking water or in foodsw to replace water which'
the body loses. there are four routes thiough which water is lost.
One route is thrOugh, the skin, as perspixation. Another is from the
lungs.. Water leaves the lungs thrdugh the nose and mouth'as a vapor.
(You have seen this vapor condensing on a cold morning.) A third
route is through thelcidneys, as urine, and the fourth is through
the feces:
the intestines, Where water passes out

The table below gives typical quantitiesclf water which enter
and leave a person's body dUring a day.
Volume (ml)

,

Water Intake

.

/

1100
90,0
500

Liquids (water, coffed, soup,-etc.).
Solid foods.
Water from chemical reactions

-4
.

in the body.,

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

. ... .

.

400

.

.

2000 - 2400

Water Losses
Skin

.

.Lungs,
.Urine.

Feces.

.

.

.

.

.

.4..

., ..:.

.

.

....

.520'...- 600.

'400
.

.

.

. ..... ..

...

.

... .. .. ..

.

.

. ...,

I

A .... .
.

.

.

.

.

.

1000 -. 1300
...

80 - 100

-2000 -

Mote that the amount of water taken in by the. body is equal
to the amount of water lost by the body. This balance is important tq the body. If water loss increases through excessive sweating, diarrhea, vomiting or a kidney disease, more water must be
In severe cases of untreated diabetes too much water is.
consumed.
lost in theiurine.. Diabetics are,often very thirsty--they drink a
19t of water to compensate for th4 excessive loss in the urine.
Sometimes the excessive thirst offdiabetics prompts them to have a.
a medical examination which, ini ttirn, leadsN to a diagnosis.
.

1

Water balance -is importa t to the proper functioning of mdny,
systems of the body: .It is 'mportant because 'Ehe functioning .of
Posithese systems depen6 on thai concentration of various ions.
(Na4),
potassium
tive ions found in the body fluids include sodium
Negative ions include
(K+), calcium (Ca+2) and magnesium'(Mg1).
sphate
(1404-3) and sulfate
chloride (Cr), bicarbonate\MC03-), p
If the,water balance of the body changes,.the concentra(SO4-2).
that uge thefl
,tiofis of these electrolytes change, and the systems
electrolytes cannot function properly..
4

°

100

*
..,

[so

Why is' chemistry of special importance in the study of nutrition?

Water stands alone as a nutrient because cif its unique set
of properties. However, mos* nutrients have similar properties to
Other nutrients. We take advantage of these similarities by.placing
nutrients into five-groups, as we did when discussing digestion in
the first sequence of this unit. The five groups are carboffydrates,
fats, proteins, vitamins and. minerals. The division into groups is
madevaccording to the ways in which pdtrients are digested/and the
ways in which they are "Used in the body;
1

Digestion takes place by a sittes of chemicaLreactioAs, and
the body uses, the products of digpstion in further chemical reactions.
The products 6kthe digestion of carbohydrates, fats and proteins
take part in chemicAl reactions that provide energy to\the body.
Bone and tissue are,built from proteins and minerals by cheMical
actions. Vitamins and certain minerals must be present for many cf
Therefore, a'knowledge of chemthese and 'other reaCtions to occur.
ical properties of nutrients is'essentiarto an understanding of
nutrition.

The chemical propqrties of a'subttance reflect the arrang9ment
of atoms within the molecules of the substance. Thus we find that
all carbohydrates have similarities in theiemolecular structures,
as do all fats and all_proteins.,,
AO
Vitamins differ from minerals in that vitamins contain the
element carbon, while minerals'do nqt. ,Carbohydrates, fats and proThe chemistry,of cOmpounds containidg
teins also contain carbon.
carbon is so importarit, especially to biology, that it is considered
to be a separate braach of the subject, called organic chemistry.
.Compounds, such as vitamins, carbphydrates, fats and proteinse that
contain carbon are said to be organic, while substances that do not
contain carbon, minerals for example, are called inorganic.

,-

Since chemisfry is so fundamental to an understanding of nutrition, and since so many nutrients are compounds containing carbon,
or/anic chemistry is introduced in the next section. After discus- k
erms, we will proceed
sing organic chemistry in iomewhat gener
to specific nutrients in subsequent sect oils.
point?
What is the general relation between molecu ar weight and'boiling
How does water fit into this pattern?
What is unusual about the amount of energy
of one gram of water by one Celsius degree?

equired to raise the temperature
,

charge in (2
Describe the shape of a water molecule and the distrdbution of
water molecule. What is meant by hydrogen bondinq,

How does the structure of water help explain
(Consider density, boiling point, solvent action.)

60

s unusual physical properties?

think of any biblogical ,iMplications of the fact that water is
t
denser as a'liguid than as a solid?

\Cdn you

What are the body's Sources of water?
Why do our bodies need water?

How does the

body lose

water?

Mentiop qeveral biological functions of waeer.
t

What is the difference between prganic$hemistry,and inorganic chemistry?

\

Vocabulary:,

* hydrogen bonding--the attraction betwden a hydrogen atom with a slight,
positive charge and an atom in another molecule that has a slight
negative charge.
so

i

.inorganicrelativg to-substances that do ,not contain carbon.
organic--relating to substances that contain carbon.

0

not'shared
polar molecule--a molecule in which bonding electrons,are
equally between atoms.

SECTION 11:

HYDROCARBONS AND ALCOHOLS

11-1 Organic Chemistry
thage in test tubes?
Ao chemical reactions in'the bOdy differentl from
\

classes of
jt was once thought that there were two separate
earth, air and water,
subst nces. Non-divi:ng things, sucas rocks,
These were called inorganic
were composed, of one type of substance.
of anothsubstances. Plants and animals were thought to lbesi2mposed
er type of substance, said to be organic. Steel/ iqpnorganic, wood
is organic.
,

,

formed only by
It was supposed that organic compounds cbuld be
chemical reactions that occurred within livirig matter. A "iital
force" was thought to be necessary to create organic substances.
Steel can be 'made in a steel mAll, but wood grows-'only in trees,
an
Then in 1.828 a German chemist named Friedrich Wohler made urea,
ammonium
He made urea from
organic substgence, in the laboratory.
chemists had to reconcyanate, which is an inorgandc substance; and
and about the
sider their ideas about inorganictand organic compounds
N.
"vital.force."
Todat it is recognized that the chemical'reactions that occur'
in a tegt tube.
ill.the body aie not different from those that occur
chemistry
abwilzer, it,iss useful t.o divide chemistryfinto inorganic
lo;ger
defined
as
and organicithemistry. Organic chemistry/is mo
compounds
the chemistry of living systems, but_aS the chemistry of
(A few simple caqon compounds such as carbon
containing carbon.

$2

pr

I

A

.monoAide, carbcp dioxide and carbOnate salts are, usually" excluded,
Organic substances include prdteins, fats, carbohydratdb
however.)
and vitamins, as well as most.other compoundgisynthesized in the body.
Nearlr all of the chemical reactions occurririV in our bodies-involve 1
For these reasons the study oi organic chemistry
organic. chemicals.
s basic to an understanding of nutrition and also to an understanding
We begin with a group of
of most other, processes within the body.
organic
compounds in the tense
compounds that are simpler than other
that they contain'only two elements, carbon and hydrogen.
11-2 Hydrocarbons
What

1

the structure of hydocarbons? What are isomers?
0

This means that a neutral
The atovic number of carbon is 6.
carbon atom 8ontains six elections, two in ilhe first shell and four
It is the four electrons in the second shell
in the second ,shell.
-that are'involved in the chemical reactions of-ea-rbon. We may
represent the carbon atom by,its electrondot formula.
.C.

An atom forms a covalent bond by.sharing unpaired electrons with
other atoms; carbon can share four electrons and thus form four bonds.

h..

A hydrogen atom has one electron.

A carb n atom may form bondsswith four hydrogen atoms by sharing .
its electrons and the electrons of the hydrogen atoms.

H:C:H

eV.

.0)
The formula dOf the resulting compound is CH
methane.

and it is called

The four hydrogen toms, hOwever, are not in the same plane.
A tetrahedron is a
Rather each is at the-corner of a tetrahedrQn.
solid figure with four faces. Each'face consisp of a triangle with
The carbon atom is at the center of the
three equal sides.
tetrahedron.
1

-

f.

82

53

.

The angle betWeen tVo carbon-hydrogen bonds is not 900 as
eleq ron-dot formulatwould indicate, but appsoximately 109.5° .

r

c

#

he

The
The 'angle 1115° is often catled the tetrahedral bond angle.
sliape repres ted by the.electron-dot formula cannot be correct

because'it does not Allow each hydrogen atom equally distant from
Keep in mind that an electron-dot formula cannot
every other dile.
give the actUal shape of a molecule, because it represents a threedimensional object in pnly two dimensions.

Another comp4und containing only carbon and hydrogen is
eth

te. (C2H6).

-,

H
.

H:

a

H

.

C:C:H
.

H

H

Note that each C is bonded to four other at ms; each H has one bond.
-Again, the shape of an ethane molecule is nOt shown by the formula;
109.5%the angles between bonds' are approximately
\.
Many organic compounds consist of carbdn atoms bonded to other
carbon atoms by,single bonds. The molecule which consists of a
chain .of three carbon atoms, whictLare also bonded to eight hydrogen
The structural formula for propane is
atoms, is called propane.
:H
I

H. E
I

1

I

C -H

H 7-C".
I

I

H

H

Compounds containing only hydrogen and carbon are called
hydvcarblons. Methanerlethane and propane are examples of
hydrocarbons.

.

Carbon atoms have a great tendency to form chains b bonding
to'one another. Thus many compounds contain long chains1of carbon
These carbon chains ae the backbone of organic chemistry
atoms.
and the reason why over a million differeht organic compounds exist.
The carbon atoms may be in a chain, or they may form molecules
of other shapes. ,Five carbon atoms, for instance, may feerm the
"straight-chain"/Compound pentane or normal-pentane (C5H12).
JjI
.t

.

Jjii
-C-H-

Y

..1

.1

If

H

..NORMAL4PENTANE

\

(Remerqber that the tWo-dimensional structural formula does not
isn't
show thetrue shape of the mOlecule. The
really straight, but zig-zag shaped.) Five carb n'atoms may also
form a coMpound with branches pn/the chain.
.

\,

\

I.

y

H--C-J---C
I

H C

H

H

-.H

H..C.--C

h

'

NEOPENTANE

ISOPENTANE

-0°.

Isopentane and neopentane also have the formula C 5H12( Normalpentane, isopentane and neopentane are called isomers. 'Compounds
are said to be'isomers if'they have the same magEillii formulas, bit
different structures.* Normal-pentane, isopentane and neopentane
all have the molecular. formula C 5-12, but their structures afe n
When we say that their structures are different, we m an
the same.
that atoms are riot bonded to each other in the same arrangement.
Thus, two,.of the five carb'ons in normal-pentane are bonded to only
These two carbons are also surrounded by three
one other carbon.
hydrogens. Each of the otheA three carbons of normal-pentane is
In isopentane, however,
bonded to two carbons and two hydrogens.
three of..thelive cacbQns,are bonded to another carbon an4 three
One is bonded to two carbons and two hydrogen, and the_
,hydrogens.
In
fifth carbon is joined to three carbons and just one hydrogen.
neopentane, one carbon is bonded to all of the other four carbons.
Be sure you do not confuse this situation with the fact that the
same strUcture may be drawn in different ways.. For instance, wyer
can be shown in the ftAlowing ways.
..
,,

H

0 --H

--H

H--0

H

These structures all represent the same molecule, and doltat repreIn every one an oxygen atom is bonded to figo hydrogen
sent isomers.
atoms.

Isomers are encountdifed often in organic chemistry. The physical and chemical properties of a pair of isomers may be very differThe idea-of isomexs it important to our study of nutrition ,
ent.
because our bodies are able to distinguish differences in structure,
land often a particular isomer is needed for our survival. You may
recall that enzymes are selective in the substrates upon which they
Often an enzyme will act only on one of a group of isomers.
act).

You may recall that two isotopes have the same number ,of protons,
but different numbers of neutrons.
*

*

114.0

64

55

*

)

.

,

,

Five carbon atoms may be'(1) in a chain, as they are in normalpentane; (2) the may 'have branches dh the chain, as i4 isopentane Or
neopentane; or (3) they may form a ring (cycle). The $tructural
formula of a 'compound which has five carbons in a ring is shown
,

'below.
H

H

I
.

C'

'C'

11.171H:,
H

H

CYCLOPENTANE

This particular compound is known as cyclopentane; hSrdrocarbond
(CyclopenlIne
containing rings are said to be cyclic hydrocarborks.
is not an isomer of normal,-pentane; it has two fewer hydrogens4)
The occurrence of branches and Fings increases.greatly the
number of possible organic compounds
Com ounds

1173 Double and Tri 1 -Bonded Or

What is an unsaturated hydrocarbon?
introduced the idea
In the Respiration Unit (Sect on 24-1) we
of double and triple bonds. We c sidered a hydrocarbon with a be
Its molecular structure can
double bond called ethylene (C2H4
repesented by the f011owing electron-dot formula.
\

.

H

H

or

C:"AC

H

H

ETHYLENE
\

IA) the double bond,
Each carbon'atom contributes two of its electrons
Ethylene.
as we*1 as one to each of the bonds,with hydrogen,atoms:
.may.aso b represented bY'the structur'al formula,
f
H ' H
1

C =-C
I.

H

I

.

H

The do 14e bond is represented by two lines.

#
1

Ac tylene, C2H2, is a hydrocarbon which contains a tripletbond.
to the triple bond.
Each ce bon atom pontributes three electrons
H

56

C i\j C

H

,4

The triple'bond is represented in a struikural formulaiby three

Se.
Organic c sounds with no double or triple bonds between carbon
atoms are/said o be saturated. Organic compounds with at least
'.orle dou4e or t iple bond between carbons are calted unsaturated.
Methane, ethan and proaane are saturated, while ethylene and acetylene are unsat rated. 'The concept of saturated and Unsaturated
compounds will be useful when we discuss the *elation between lats

ancl health.

.

i

.

11

,

/ Hydroca ons do not react With most sOstances,as readily as
other organi compounds, and they are not Used by our bodips aS
nutrients. /There is, hpwever, one t e of reaction that hydrocarbons
This type of eaction is oxidation, and the
readily.
take part
reaction o hydrocarbons With oxygen mdkes them useful to us as fuels.
is 'mainly methane, with smaller 'amounts of ethane and
Natural g
Petroleum is a mixture of hydrocarbons with higher molecupro ane.
la weigp, s and thus higher boiling points than natural gas comiaoSp, although our bolips'are unable to digest and 'Make use
r
nelts.
of hydroCarbons internally,Ithey are impbrtant source,s OflOnergy
externally.

11-4 Alohols
4

is a functional group?

What: is the functionaf'group in alcohols?

Hyrocàon's4contaiñ only carbon and hydrogen, but most organic

t

ther elements as well. Carbohydrates, fats and
comPou ds co ai
protei s contain oxygen in addition to carbon and hydrogen; proteins
"fewer elements
also c ttain nitrogen and sulfur. Hydrocarbons contain
fOr
than ot er organic substances, but there is another reason
of
many.
starttn with'hydrocarbons., The reason is that the names
Other o ganic-compounds are based on the names of hydrwarbons.
formula
Fo example, the compoOd with the following structural
.

is call d thyl alcohol (or methanol).

0H
is replaced
One hydro en atom in the structural formula of methane
of an
by an oxy en atom joined tp a hydrogen Atom. The combination When
group.
oxygen ato and 'a, hydrogeeatbm is known as a hylpilalinvolvecl
in the
usUally
the
hydroxyl
group
is
methyl alc hol reacts,
.
reaction.
N functional
The hy roxyl group is a typical functional group,.
part in
§roup is a ortion of an organip molecule that tends fib take
pf methyl
chemical re ctions. We have .pieviousay written ti.T.formula
alcohol as II4O, but it is also comminly written 01030H in 'oiler to
indicate the hydroxyl group.

_.,

Note that theoxygen atom has formed two bonds,. An oxygen atom
has six electrond in its outer shell,'and needs two to complete the
The oxYgen atom and the carbon atom shar electrons and form
shell.
'hydrogen atom
a bckd; the oxrgen atom also shares eleCtrons with
Ve electron-dot formula of m thyl alcohol is
to form another bond.

All dxygen atoms in the compounds we will consider have-two bands,
just as all carbon atoms have four bonds and all hydrogen atOms aye
one bond.
Note hoW methyl-alcohol is named as though it is made up of
two parts, a methyl (or pethane) part and an alcohol (oi hytroxyl)
part. The hydroxyl group may be represented by the formula -OH.
The dash indicates tha't the group is not:a complete molecule, but
The dash
that a bond is formed between the oxygen and another atom.
is
not
the
does not i'n14cate negative charge, and a hydroxyl group
separate e tity
same as a hy oxide ion. A hydroxide iOn existSeas a
-OH group 's
with'a negativ Charge and is represented as OH-. -The
..
part of a larger molecule and is not charged.as an ion is..
.

,

.

Methyl alcohol is one of a rlasp of compoUnds that contain
These substances are called alcohols. Another'.
bydroicyl groups.
It has.also been called grain
example is ethyl alcohol (or ethanol).
alcohol and is the type in,alcoholic beverages. .The structural formula of ethyl alcbhol is
H

:1

I

H
I

VAL
H

ETHYL ALCOHOL.

Compare ethyl alcohol to sphane a d .to methyl alcohol.
H
.

I

H
I.

1 H--C--C--H
i

1

H

H

ETHANE

H
I

H--C.--0--H
h

METHYL ALCOHOL

the structure of sthane
The, structure of ethyl alcOhol is the same as
except that one hydrogen of ethane is replaced in ethyl alcohol by a
hydroxyl' group..

by writing the
Structural formulas are often simplified slightly
functional group as a unit, .bly representing a hydroxyl 'group either
All of the'following strUctural, formulas are equivaaP -OH ot HO-.
(Remember that the atoms do
lent representat#ms of et 1 alcohol.

58

67

v,

r

not al l lie in orio plane, as they do in the formula,4.andi thit th0
angles between pOnds.are not 90°, as ihownibut 'actually about 1096.
The equivalences' of the represenfations may 6e more easily seen by
-using,a molecular model.)
H

H

H
I.

H

0}i
1,

I

I

H

H

H

.

OH , H

41

HO ri

H

11-;-C--C--01}1

H.

H

.H
V

The molecular Arprmula of ethyl alcoh81;is C2H60, or C2H5OH if,
the hydroxyl group is to -be.shown.

The hydroxyl group'is important because it iqLthe portion of
the molecule that takes p rt,in most chemical readtions. .The carbon
chain 4tself and the atta bed hydnogen atomg are ,relatively resistant°
to reaction, but the hydro yl group takes part in a variety of reacThe.reactioris are characteristic of'an rOH group; whether it
tfbns.
is part of a methyl alcohol molecule, an ethyl alcohol molecule or
some other alcohol. 1.1VIe will see that more complqx carbohydrats, are
built from ssimpler ones by the reaction of a hycliroxyl group, and that
fats are built.from their components by hydroxyl groups reacting.
.

.

f

If one hydrogen atom of a proparie- molecule is repla'cedowith a
hydroW group, the. compound is called propyl alcohol. Two prOpyl
alcohol isomerS exist. One, has the -OH grout) attached to a,parbon
et 'the end of the chain...and is called nbrmallpropyk alcohol, or
,
simply propyf alcohol.

0
O.

H

fi

I

I

H

..

o

H C C---C-4511
111

n the case of the Other igomers, the bydromyl-group
middleicarbon .atom.

is bonded to. , the

Tbiselsomer is called isopropyl alcohol.

OH H
04

H

H

.

H

Isopropyl alcohol is !used as rubbing alcohol.
It i s important tb understand that these are the only possible
Other formulas that may be drawn, such
isomeFs of- propyl alcohol.
as the followihg, represent isopropyl.alcohol if the hydroxyl group
,is attache0 to the middle car6pa? or normal-prdpyl alcohol if the
-OH is attached to an Outer carbon:
1
)

1

y

H

ir

1

1

H

L

H
I.

H
1

HO-1--71747--H

H --C -,T

H

H

H

NORMAL-PROpYL
ALCOHOL

H

H

H

H OH H

'NORMALrpROPYL

ISOPROPYL

ALCOHOL

ALCOHOL

59
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P

`.:

The scheme used for naming 'Many .of the organic compounds .'We. will
encounter is illustrated by (the names of the aLcohols We have :Consid-:,
part of the= name indicates, the number of carbon
ered. The
second, part of the name indicates the .1unc-','
atoms in the chair'.
T1,19

first

I-

.

etional groupi,
:

.

ALCOHOLS

HYbROOARBONS
-i

.

H
,

I

I

H"

-

METRANE.

.

. .010.

METHYL: ALCOHOL
H
I.

I

HC--COH
I

I

H.

H.

00.

-ETHYL 'ALCOHOL

-ETHA'NE
'
00.'.4.
:::.:'':'

00

400

oo"...
-,,

;:. H

H

H

I

I
....

F.,

'

i
...

-','.o I' .. o '

:,

...-

H

1

-H

C-7 C
.

*H
,,'

HCCC

r

4

OH

I

I

I

:. H

PROZANE
.

H

H.,...;CT-CC--ii

H OH H

11

li

H

1.1

A

ISOPROPYL ALCOHpL,

`PROPYL. ALcoHOL'
.

alcohols are toxic and have no place.iin.nutrition, but the
of carbohydrates
hydroxyl grOup.lias .4nimportant part in 'the chemisty
and 'Iats as we win: :see.
what element do all organicocompounds contain?

N

.

1

*I
.

What eleMents do hydrocarbons contain?

....

4

In what way is a fftructural. formula misleDing?

HHHH
r
I

What, is meant byan isomet? 'Draw an isomer o

se

(norMal butane).

.1111
H H
^H

H.

Do isomers have identical physical and' cpemical impperties?
\

and an unsaturated
What is the difference between: ci-katur4ed hYdrocarbon
.
.
hydrocarbbn?
,*

M1

Ilb

What functional grimp. is .bart of all alcohols?

'How many carbons would
Alm? structure Of.pentl.! is shown fm the tekt.
"
perity.k..akcohol Mave?
4

:

"

':'
00

.

1100abUlary:

alcohols--a class of organic com/pounds having one or more -OH group's.

a reactive part of an organic molecule.

functional iroup

,hydrocarbon--a compound containing only the elements carbon'and
hydrogen.

hydroxyl grou2 (hy-DROX-u1)--a functional group consisting of one
hydrogen and one oxygen atom (-OH).
isomer (EYE-suh-mur)--one of two oe more substances qith the same
molecular formula.but different structures.
saturated--describing an organic compound having only single bonds
A between carbons.

unsaturated"-describing an orgatlic compound having at least one
double or triple°bond between carbons.

a...
19-

PROBLEM SET 11:

Which of the following compounds are organic and which are
a norganic?
1.

..

,

a.

H 0

CH OH

.

3

2

H

H

l't

C=C `
/
C-H
H-

1

.b.

H-C
1
.

C,'.

..

-I

:

I

H

H

Which of the following compounds are hydrocarbons, which are
alcohols and which are neither?
2.

H

H

H

H

I

I

a.

C
H

I

I

C---C
I

H-C-H

H

c.

h

H
I

H
I

C=C-C-OH
1

1

H

H

1

H

H
I

d.

H 71

H
r

O

A

.

1

0.

hich. of the following representations are equivalent to

.

H OH H
I
I

H

I

OH ?

H

H

Which ones represent isomers df the above compound?

op H
a.

'

H-C-4--C-.-eoH

-

I

1

H.

CAP

H-C--H

H-C-OH

,

H

H

OH

H.-C-0H

H OH H

.H
I

1

1

H

H

d.

--H.

HO .--C--C

L

0 H

A

1

F.

.11,0H H

H

Which compounds in Problems 1 through 3 are unsaturated

SECTION 12:

CARBOHYDRATES

?IP

.

12-1 Carbohydrate Chemistry

What are the struetures of the simplest carbohydrates?
Proteins, fats and carbohydrates are the three groOpsiof nutrients that provide us with energy (calories). Each of tbese
three groups 1 includes many different substances, but each Substance
has chemical properties characteristic of its group. The eubstances
ch group are digested by similar processes, and are needed for
the body. A substance cap be identi; the same kinds of functions
carbohydrate
by certain charadteristic6 of
fied as a protein, fat or
A,
its stFuctura1 formula.
40

\

Carbohydrates are composed of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.
The simplest carbohy rates are monosaccharides ("mono-" indicating
"one;" "sadchari4e" ¼om the Litin word for sugar). The monosaccharide with the mast important rple in nutrition is glucose. The
$olecular formula of g ucose is C6H1206. The structural formula is
/

'

GLUCOSE
(C H

0

6 12 6

)

ring. The
Five carbon atoms and one oxygen atom are arranged in
Carboin
the
ling.
.sixth carbon is attached-to ov oftthe'carbons
hydrates contain hydroxyl (-0M) groups. A glucose polecule contains
five hydroxyl groups, each attalched to a different'ncarbon.
.

4

We have shown glucose in a special way.to help you visualize'
Picture the ring as being perpendicular
the shape of the molecule.
to the page. The.atoms fonnected by bonds with,thick-lines are to
be pictured as if the we in front of the page. The -H and -OH
grdups are above or b low the plane of the ring. Drawing a grOup
valent to drawing-the group beldw the
above a carbon
carbon ring, as it is in,jsar, ethyl alcohol. A molecular model of.
isted until all the equivalent repregibntaC2H5OH may be_-X.iii-aled
To transfer a hydroxyl group ftom
,11-3).
tions are Seeni,.(4-4e0Secti
below the ringto above tJè ring, however, requires breaOng bonds
and forming nett one6-.'

Two other monosaccharides are isometi.s. af glucose. They are
fructose and galactose; each has the molecular foriui-a-C6 H12O6,
just as -glucose does. Their structUral formulas are shown below.
HO

H
H

/

/CN.
H

/C H

/

.

0112\

7-7

OH.

H

H

H
\011

FRUCTOSE

Fructose has the sage molecular forthula as glucose but differs fram
darbons, rather than five,' and one oxygen
glucose in that only fo
The oth r two carbons are outside the ring. Fructose
form the ring.
nd honey is roughly half'fructose and half
occurs in many fruits, It
Fructose is the sweetest tasting of tie various carbohy4lucose.
.drates'in our diets.
,

i

to

OH

4

GALACTOSE

6.12 6

A galactos9 molecule has the same number of carbons, hydrogens
And qxygens as a glucose moleculte and is very similar in structurb to
on the,
glucose. 'Tt differs only' in t4e p?sition 1 the -H and
I

,

*

414

72

63

lp

legt-most carbon. In the structural formula of glucose, the hydrogen
4 above this parbon, while the hydroxyl group is below. .In the
galkbtose formula, ,by contrast, the H is below the C and the OR above.
This slight difference gives galactose a different structure than
glucose;,if you make a molegplar modei'of one, you can sed that its
structure.cannot be convertgd to the structure of the other without °
Thus glucose and galactose are isom6rs
breaking and reforming bOncia.
and are treated as differedt substances by the-enzymes of the body.
Monosaccharides occur natufally, as in fruits andNhoney, but
they are more often found as part of complex carbohydrates. These
substances, to which we now tUrn,our attention, are built f.,om the
three monosaccharide rings justlTdiskaassed.
kl

,

Dissaccharides and PolysadCharid,

-t
.

'

How gre monosacCharides combined to form'diSacchari'des and po2ysaccharides?

Its molecular
Maltose is/'a sugar found in grains and malts.
The structural formula of maltosejs shown
formula is C 121422°11.
below.
.
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H
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MALTOSE (C 12 H 22 011
A

a

/'

Look closely at the structure of maltose. Compare it to the structural formula of glucose. A maltose molecule is two glucose molecules
'joined together, with two hydrogen 'toms and an oxygen atom (a water
a com,
molecule) missing. Maltose is an example"of a disaccharide
pound with two monosaccharide rings:
maltose)
The other important disaccharides (which are isomers of
Sucrose
are sucrose (ordinary table sugar) and lactose (milk sugar).
and laitose are isomersbut we.can distinguish between them by taste.
Sutrose tastes much sweeter.than lactose. The structuralA formulas
sucrose
of sucrose *And lactose are shown on'the following page.
and a
molecule is formed by the combination of a ,glucose, molecule
galactose and glucose.
fructbse Mblecul%. Lactose is formed from
In both reactions water is eliminated as a by-product.

.e

\

1.

OH/

111/

04 \OIH.

[

OH

H

SUCROSE

C

C

OH

H.

.

H

OH

2 2°11'
OH t

/

1

jh

C----

_

HCH

7Not \°11
c
4

_OH

LACTOSE

(C12

The,reverse reactioi, in which 'a disaccharide is divided into'
two monosaccharides, is Of great,importance Viologically. Substances
easily;
are useful to the.body only if they kare soluble and diffuse
their
size
do not
large moaecules tend to be insoluble and becal,/b2e of
Monos'accharide molecules
diffuse as rapidly 'as smaller molecules.
readily, are
are smaller than disaccharide molecules, dissolve more
s.
absorbed more easily into tlie body a d diffuse mere easily within
the body.

Under certain conditions, includ ng"the presence.of specific
enzymes, disaccharides takepa t in a type of reaction called
reacti n in which a water molecule
hydrolysis. A hydrolysis iS
to split
reacts with another molecule, causing the other molecule
(In' act, the word "lysis" means "disinteinto smaller molecules.
gration.") Reactions involvit hydrolysis (hydrolytic reactions) are
of proteins,
very important in digestion. Much of the breakdown
reactions.
carbohydrates and fats is the result-of hydrolytic
\

In the hydrolysis of &
at the point where thei two m
result is that the dissaccha
The hydSolysis of sucrose tb
on the following page. The

isaccharide the water molecule adds
milsaccharides are joined together. Th4
ide splits into twdl mbilosaccharides.
illustrated
glucose and
OH
are
those
from the H O.
nc rcled H and

fructose is

65

HO
C
`OH.

OH

H
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+ H 0
.

:
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,SUCROSE

OH

HCH
1

.

HO\

.1

CN. \,),/

H

\C

H

or'
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H
11/HO/C\111-

je

\

OH

OH 41:1/
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OH
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FRUCTOSE

GLUCOSE
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In a similar fashion maltose hydrolyzes.
hydrolyzes to glucose and galactose.
maltos? ± water
I

lactose + water

glucose, an

Aactose

#

glucose -Fglucose

,

.

glucose + galactose

Monosaccharides and disaccharides are collectively known as
joined toget4er
A compound with many monosaccharide rings
sugars.
Polysaccharidis
ls called a aolysaccharide ('poly-0 means niany).
of
monosaccharides
down
are digested,by breaking the long 'chains
that ocdtIrs in signifitolomaller chains. The only polysaccharide
digest,
is starch. IA
cant quantities in foods, and that ive can
large number of glucose molecules
statch molecule consists of
(amylale) that is able to break
linked together. We have an enzyme
6tarch down to glucose by a series of hydrolytic reactions.
Many foods contain the polysaccAride cellul se, which is a main
gomponent of wood and paper. However, our bodies ack the enzyme
:(cellulase) to break down cellulose, so we canhot use tioths
Termites possess Vat enzyme ,and consequently are rough
nutrient.
on'wood-frame houses.
dnly in small
'Anothertp lysaccharide, called glyp gen, occurs
in!nutrition.
quantities in oods, but is nevertheless important
of glycogen, which it
The body stores carbohydrates in the form
,

#P

75
4

.66

N

1

synthesizes 'from glucose that olaas been digested.

Trie process is

reversible and glycogen can be converted to Olucose as needed.
.

.

carbohydrates may be grouped into three categories:
mpnosacchar.idesdaccharides and polysaccharides. The examples
we have discii-sped include the following molecules.:
TO sum

I

Monodayperides

9isaccharides

.Polysaccharides

glucose
fructose
galactose

malOse (malt sugar)

starch
glycogen
cellulose

sucrose (table sugar)
ladtose (milk sugar)

4t

Which elements are contained in carbohydrates?
What is the4difference, if any, between carbohydrates and hydrocarbcps?
Which of the following are pairs of isomers?
glucose and fructose
glucose and maltose
glucose and sucrose°
maltose and sucrose
What is hydrolysis? 'Why is it important in

Vocabulary:t

gestion?

It
,

disaccharide (dy-SAK-uh-ride)--a carbohydrate colOsisting of two
monosaccharide rins.
is split
hydrolysis (hy-DRAHL-uh-sis)--a reaction in which a molbcule
by combining with water.

monosaccharide (MON-o-SAK-uh-ride)--a carbohydrate,4sually containing
five or six carbons; the building block of polysaccharides.
ol saccharide (PAHL-ee-SAK-uh ride)--a carbohydrate containing
many smaller un ts.
pugar--any monoSaccharide or disaccharide.
\

PROBLEM SET'12:
1.

What elements are found in
a:hydrocarbon?
4
b.

an alcohol?

0

2.

Which of the following'hydrocirbon's\are saturated ang which

are 'unsaturated?
H

H

H

H,CC=T
I

a.

1
.

H

H.

\

H

C

H

It
4.

.

I

I

\H

r
H

H

1-1-*"/

..

H

H.

-C

If/ \C
3:

H

.1

H

Wht is the.functional group of an alcohol?
What is the structural,formula of this functional gxoup?
folldWing substances are alc?hols?

Which of th
H

c.

I

a.

C--C

H

3

I

H

H

H.

H

.

.d. HC V

b. HC C C--H
I

I

I

I

I.

I

H

H

H

\C =C ,.

If'

.

H

OH

H

CC

''''' C

OH

H

Draw the str ctural formula of a substance with the-formula
C H

-6 14

(hexane).

.

cap of
Draw the structural formula of as many isomers as you
.structure for Prob1*1 S.
,

6.

,

A

7.

\

Complete the Doll wing equation for the 'hydrolysis of lactose:.

I.

.

OH

H

#

H--C--H
.

.
1

1

A
!

C

C

\CAI

r\OH

II
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H
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1

1
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H
\
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7
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SECTION 13:

CARBOHYDRATES IN THE DIET

l's sugar desirable in a diet?
/

1

l's there a connection bdtween sirgar and heart disease?
I

$

/

i

We have seen that c rbohydrates are digested by being broken
down (hydrolyzed) to mo0 saccharides. Starcil, a long-chain polysaccharide, is hydrolyzed to glucose,,while vartous disaccharides are
Glucose is used by
hydrolyzed to 'glucose, fructose and galactose.
fructose
and galactose.
the cells of the body as a source of energy;
are converted to g1ucose4 mostly in the liver.

/

,

Monosaccharides and disaccharides (sucrose, maltose and lactose)
Carbohydrates--starph and sugars-are collectively called sugars.
Foods that are
are the pincipal sources of energy in most diets.
foOds. that are
mainly ;carbohydrate ate generally less expensive than
mostly protein and fat. Also, many yltamins and mineials are obtained from foods that are mostly carbohydrate.
i

i

large perOur bodies-presumably became suited to obtaining a
centage of our energy from carbohydrates through many generationi
trend has occuried in
of adapting to the available foods.. But a
industgalized countries that our bodies are apparently not adapted
PeOple in some of the ribher, more industrialized countries
to.
sthaller proportend tp, consume a greater proportion of .sugar and a
tion of starch. This trend is caUsing health problems.
o being
On problem is that our teeth are not adapted to mout'hl a
tact wi h sugar., Sugars are used.by bacteria in our
bonvert d to acid i ,which cause tooth decay
disadvantage,
'.
The ,trend toward sucjars also has a nutritional
Carbohydrates naturally occur
caused b the refining of sugars.
minerals,,and even small
with substantial amounts of vitamins and
But most sugar that is consumed is refined,
IlaMounts of protein.
1The table below
and valuable nutrients are lost during refining. brown sugar, reof crude
compares the vitamin nd,thineral content
typical
food with a high starch
fined white sugai and brown rice, a
Note that cr de sugar is more nutritious than refined
ccmtent.
.

.

?

,

sugar.
P.

Vitamins

Minerals

,-111

Calcium.

Mg
Phosph9rus

mg
Iron

mg
Thiamin

51

44

4.2:

.02

mg

.100 g Crude

g

Niacin"

.3i

:11

rown sugar.

4

100 4. refined

.00

.00

;0

;09

.02

1.4

white sugar
PlmlIe

100 g cooked
brown rice
V

12

73

.5

/
Alefined sugars provide 'energy,,.but'smaller quantities of.other nutri-

Thuse trend'from starch
.ents thAn-,other carbohydrates e.rovide.
to
to,-sugarb is made worsetby the"factthat thettead7 is from starch
r fined sugarat:

I

3

/

.

There is alo evidence that the repLacement of starch by sugat
in/t4e diet,may cave a more serious problem. It, is a 'disease calle
rn this disease, fats and other substances deposit
atheeosclerosis.
ii4 thewalls of larger blood vessels over a long period of time and
This narrowing
cause the iniside of the vessels to become narrower.
restricts the flow of blood. ,In addition, there is a tendency for
Clots to form at these points which may totally stop the flow of
itself with blood
blood. A clot in the/vessels that supply the h art
sis
is considered to
may cause a heart attack. In faOt, atheroscler
be the underlying cause of almol all heart att ck.---,
'

Much of the evidence that dietary sugar isIrelated to'atherosclerosis is statiqical. 'Statistical studies show a correlation
rate from
between the sugar ansumption'in a'country and the death
prove'
heart disease in that coOntry. Such a correlation does not
anything.' How ver, it does suggest the possibility that sugar consumption could lead to heart attacks, and since heart attacks Are
indicates that this
such a frequent cause'oi death, the correlation
is a field in which research ihould be done.

k

----

Reseirch .is being done to determine the relation between sugar
However, we may conand' atherdsclerosis, and much is-yet unknown.
and
what seems reasonstruct an explanation based on 'what is known
Our explanation may be too simple, because enzymes and horable.
the possible connection
mones may also be involved. As we explain indicate.what
is fact and
between_sugan and atperosclerosis we will
what is only a reasonable gess.
,

nown.
is
The first part of the explanation is based on what
etween
It begins with the digestion of sugars, and the difference
gestion
The products of the
sugar digestion and starch digestion.
but the rat s of
of both sugars and starches are monosaccharides,
Hydrolyzing a stakch chain into monosacdigestion'are different.
Ancl
charides requires more time than aplitting a disaccharide.
In
at
all.
.monosaccharides do not have to'be'chemically changed
tpap starches.
other words, sugars are digested much more rapidly

starches, they
Because sugars are digested.more rapidly than
This rapid
4re absorbed into the blood in a shorter period of time.
concentratiori of glucose in
Absorption temporarily results in a high concentratioll of glucose may
the blood. To understand why this high
to it after it.enters
cause a problemp we must consider what happens
the,rblood.

more glucose is
Glucose is used by the body for energy, but if
converted in the
available than the 'body immediately*needs, it is
If the body runs
liver to glycogen, which is stored for future use. back 0 glucose s
short of glucose, the liver can converte glycogen
f-and.release it into the blood.%

Th
0

I.
The liver has a lipite&caAcity to store glycogen. When the
liver has stored all the eycogen it can, any remaining excess glucose is converted to fats. The body stores fats and can: use them as
sotirces of energy when no,glucose is available,:
.

.

STORAGE
IN LIVER
't

'GI cogen.

OTHER,
.CELLS
OF

Galactose-01..

Fructose-7'4'
.

BODY.
4'

Conversion, storage and use of monosaccharides.

Since starch is digested More slowly .than sugars, the glucoie
produced by st4ch hydrolysis is absorbed into the.blood at a slower
If the bbdy uses glucode at the rAte it enters the blood?, the
rate.
concentration of glusdose in the blood does not inbrease. The cdpacity
0 of the liver to store 'glycogen is not exceeded, and no glucose is
converted to fat:

Our discussion to this point is based on fact) The remainder,
however, is oply a hypothesis based on limited evidence; but it provides a reasonable explanation of one way in which sugar and heart

li
disease could be Irerated.

t

,

_.

If the hypothesis'is correct', the Problem involves the conversion Qf glucose to fat that occurs when glucose entersAhe bOdy
It has heen found that the amount
faster than, the body can-use it.
of fat in the blood can-be decreased by reducing the amoUnt of sugar
It has also been deteftined thatiothe rate of developin the diet.
ment of atherosclerosis is partly rdlated to the,fat.level in the
at increased sugar consumption causeh
Thus we may speculate
blood.
morelfat to be formed, and tha while this fat is being transportied
in the blood, a small amount iinds its way into the walls of the
blood vessels. Remember that this possible connection is dnly theoretical. .he fact that two things.can happen in the body does not'
prove that one caufes the other. But the probielp of heart disease i
is an important on#, and hopefully ttie eesearch in progress will
demonstrate whether a high sugar diet causes atherosclerosis.

'There is another point worth.mentioning. 'The traditionaLprac-.
.tiqe of-eating dessett after.:a meal rather than before appeArs.to ;
be/a good Olie."In the stomach trie sugar from the dessert'-gets mixed
The result is that the
in. with -the otherjoods th4E'have been,eaten.
on:an eMpty
tugar is',digested more-slowly, It is when.sugar'is eaten
.

1

t

that large amounts of

stomach, tuch as a candy bar at snack
sugar enter the bloodstream quickly.

The
There.is no minimum daily requirement for carbohydrates.
proVide
sufficient
main function pf carbohydrates in the diet is to
calorieg., Carbohydrates Could be eliminated from a diet (and re-,
placed by other nutrients), but this is not desirable. Carbohydrates
are inexpensive, easy -to:store and preserve and they add taste.
There may be good reason, though, to keep the proportion of sugars
to-starches as low as possible. An ounce of rice*may not be the
same as a one-ounce candy bar frow the standpoint of health.
'

Which nutrient is t/le principal energy source in our body?

Which are digested'more rapidly, sugars or starches?
What-Aoes the-body do-faith excess glucose?.
.1.
Does.sugar 6ause heart attacks? /What eliiVence:
'your ansWer?

.4

there to:support.

,

.

.
,

Vocabulary:
(ATH-urk-skl -ROW-sis).-17a process that.involves
4the depos i t of fats and ther substiances in the walls of larger-harrowing*of the inside of
'blood 'vesselS:and that retults in a;
the veSsels.

athsclerosis
.

.

)
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SECTI6N. 14,:

CASE HISTORY:a WOGLYCEMIA

Case HistoryMale Aged 17'
.

,

Jel'v

\

r

What Was Coach Jones

1

secret weapon?

The big one. The next event would
be the\440, and the runners were huddled,around the coach.
TJast track meet 'of the:year._

remindAny ,pther coach would have been giving-them a pep talk, Butonot
ing this_man to keep his head up, 'that one to pace himself.
He didn'4 give thOm pep talks. qte gave-them honey.
Coach. Jones.

He didn't
.Eldridge watphed the.jar going around the ciicle.
perticularly like the stuff, but there was no way to_get out of,,
tup before yout event, or you
eating it. You atilla third of: a
Eldridge wat-n t
didn't run. Coaph/saidit gave you,lots of energy.
so sure.
the ilbney
After the lase meet he''d 4told the coach he,was afraid
Running seemed to tire him out more
was hurting More than helping.'
hadn'ia
tban it used to,'before the coach got.on this"kick. ,But,Jones
"Maybe yop iust, didn't-get 'enoUgh honey," he'd said.
been iMPressed.
411

72

.

.'

1

w the' coach handed him his cup ahd koured in .the honey.
e made 'a ace at4Jt but he gulped ilk down.

Eld

,

".Yech!:..111':

"Great stuff, isn't it?", said the coach.
It tastes 'like flowers."

"Terrible!

"Orange blossom honey," s.4id the coach.
How about a second. helping?"
big meet.

"Special treat for the

I'v,e gOt so, much energy now I might not be able to wait
for thd gun. You better save it for the other gLiys.,'
"Coach,

The race went about as
was no surprise.

expected. Eldridge- took sed-ond, which
He almost took first, and that was a surprise.

ceremonies, and Eldridge couldn't
anything to eat because he had to stand around and smile a 'lot a
pay lattention to the speeches.
After the rabe there were

The team I
About 'an hour after the iace, Eldridge was bushed.
noW
than he
captain came over and toad him 'he was sweating harder
was when he crossed the finish line,
\
4

.

.

,

"I know, map," said Eldridge.

41'I just don't feel well at all."

"Flake out on the grass," said the captain.
0
your feet too long,"

"qou've been on.

'6

because he felt like Eldridge lay (down 'on the grass, glad tohat,
but -he was trembli g
he was going to faiii,_He wasn't breathing

all over.-

,

"Get the doc,bwill yoU?"

.

he said.

"I'm sick."

The team doctor
bent oVer Eldridge and rooked hilt over!
.
wiped some of the sWeat lpff 'his face and felt his forehead.

He

way yotOre shaking and sweating, looks like you've got.a
But youAte not especially warm. How, do you feel?"

-11The

chill.

"Hungry," Eldridge managed eq say.

116,.

The doctor nodded and then turned to one of the other .runners
,standing around- Eldridge.
.

"Get some -food -o/er bere,'" he said.

''Anything,

Hurry up. "i
1

Eldrid4e put.,away a-.couple of. hot dog's and a bag of'_soggy.
The,
Frencki'ffies.'. Ten Oinute later he was on his feet again.
doaph aim ovdit and asked him how -he felt.

."Fine," said the runner.

"Just.

, "Loolfo,' to e1 ike you4shourd,haVe taken that second
honey " said the c ach
I.

Eldriclige'looked:,at him a moment..

"You know; Coach," he said, "I think I'lli,drop track

kldridge?
,. Rid the'honey heXp.
..
.
. dr.,.-hurt
..
.

IA.

,.

it -has misBecauSe the laidy use's '4IticcSse:; dfreotly for energy,.obtain
energy
eating 'it is the best ,way to
. takenlyt been tlought that
'half:as. mostly'..
'quickly. Honey: is about° half glucose (the other
E,y
eating..
heney 'before
' frEuctose) ,'.-and Eldridge,' i 'coach thou4ht that
Vas wrqng
he ran, Eldridge w.buld.:, have:more 'energy.. But ,Eh'e coach"sugar'is used ...!'
how
for tWo reaSond-; . as we will'.7iee. - Letts red-onsider
in ;thel body', and 'ethe,t,vdifforences between- starch and. sugar,.
1,..
..
darbohydrates
are
digested
bY breaking'.....pvl ,,,,large moleCuleS to
.
.

.

c,

of thdicieSeion 6eing monoSadsmaller molecules,' the filil product
are hydrocharideS. Starch is hydrolyz.ed fp glucosei disaccharides
The monosacchari"des are,
lyzed to 'glucose and other nteriesaCcharideS.
used
iow 'energy and,..the
is
absorbed into the body; 'where: gluacige"
not- Used for;
to glucose. ,Protgin and fat. are
others are converted
,'
...
'energy until the available gludase its oj,,nSumed..
...
t
In Sectien 1 3 we discus5ed the ..rela'tion 'that' has -been hypbthe.,..
that...Sugar ,pay ID'6
sized...between. sugar and a*therosclerosis. "Itecall
raii,idiy than it is 6.used..by
d i g e s te a and absorbed into the body-. more
to
,.. excessIludOse is converted!the body for energy. In this event liAlben
liver
te-'.
the 'capacity .ef the
glycogen and /stored in the liver.
,to :'i,fat,..most of whioh
store -glycogep, is .reacbecil, glucose is converied
the..theort .dicscussed in the-.
is Stored for future tipe.'. liowevere:,if
iji the broad .in-.,
previouS section is .carrect, .rie fat cOnceneration,
creases during this conierslcin, *end the iiiicreaile0 qClevel.!appears,
pit
to hasten'ithe, deveojenCot.:atherOsclerosib...
,
.
',...:
a normal meal .a few
if lie had'.4aten
,,
To .glt tack. to ndridge
-..
'.
plenty of glucose available
.
race;-"Lhe
would
haye
'had
.hotars befere the
.
.
was unnec e'ss ary.. Thus ,the Coaqh
,to hir..44Dody. for racing 4e the :horiey
'lso
wrong .for ri2;It Considering the '
was wrong on one.,., count.i He waS ,
.--'\=.
slcarlied
insUlin; `'
pancr
. role:of a hormond from"the
,+
.".,
,
,
to do witii Ellriage,' s colld'Ose,
To undetstand what, insulin had
Eldridge
collapsed. because 'he Was
"1,4;e need to introduce a new. term.
The '8 uff i k- ,Ini - Eiini a ".
suffering. from "a ., condition called, ,hyPoslydemia."-glyc,"
means Nsweet".)means. "relate61 te tile.. bioo.d", anethe,-, syllable
..
Qi "related to- sugar. " The prefix "hypo-" ,means 'too'. little..."-"- '-,;''-' ' -4"
.

.
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HYpoglyceMia *is the' condition of IOW, "blood sugar. ..
'4

S.

**

.
.

..

A

-,.

blood sugar
The 'apparent yaradox kot glucose causing. lowof.
insulin:1s..to
insulin.The
f.unctieen
explainedr:^by.:thd
role qf
,
t.
''
.4 ''
, 4, ,-i
n

..3.1r.t.,. ---

.

,

.

n

.

_

-;,

blood
help the body use. glucose, .anti keep the level of glucose in the insuas
after
eating
,
from- 'getting too high:- If blooa sugar rises ,
' lin is -releaged info the blood,, causing the amount of sugar in the
.

blood to .decrealte-.

be
While 'insulin helps to keep -the -blood glucose level from
level
,from
chemicals
heip
to
keep
the
glucose.
corning too high, other
that destroys
getting too low. One is an enzyme, called insulinase,
When
the
glucose
level be-insulin. ;Another is, the hormone giucagon.
liver
of glythe
tomes *.t.O6 low,,-,lucagon stimulates the breakdown in
this glucose into the
-,,cogen into glucose; The liver then releasas
lood,, so 'the e ood glucose level rises. Thus the body has mechae amdunt of glucose in the blood Within the
isms for kee
,

4' )

open:range."

asew eating the honey resulted in a rapid rise
in odd' sd4Ar W icli in turn triggered the release of a large
^Because Eldridge was exercising,
ainou t of insulin intO his blood.
could
his 15,dy 'used u16 the suOr rapidlyso rapidly that insulinused
at
clay endUgii.. Glucose continued to be
not bik destroyed

.

,34

_.

In, Eldridge

CI

an abnaxmalay high rate, even after the race.
dropped
The result was an imbalance:, the sugar level had already
blood was still signalbut the large artbunt, of insulin in Eldridge'shis
blood. The concentrafrom
-sing his body to remove ven 'more sugar
to a subn al level. The
t,ion of- sugar in EldricYes blood deoreased
SecOnd flaw in .the coach's theory was that the high gWucose level in
the Oblood, up'set .the grucose-insulin balance.

.

,

.',

s

e `sr

,

mechanisms
'As can. be seen from Eldriage' s example,. the -body's
rtsponding
quickly
fOr regalating blood sugar level are n9t capable of
This
sugof blood sugar.
enough to a rapidly changing, concentration
bet4een sugar and*
4gest's -another reason (aside from the possible link
'artherosclerdsis) yhy it is bette% to, consume starch than sugar.
a
When starch is digested., glucoSe i,ts released more slowly atnd at
of
inmore uraform rate into the blood. This meanS that the amount
dare moderate an& an, imbalance.
.sulin 'released, into',-the ?blood is--41se!sUch as, tkat -of Eldridge ' s case is not likely. ." ':.'il
.4
after the
Blood sugar level becomes towest one ,,to three hciarsneeds
of the
.for the
intake "of sugar',,. Not enough suilar is availableof sligar,
bOdy, and the bodf becomes/Weak;' When the concentration
hyPoglycemia
of':-ncirrnal,.
in,' t4e blotti falls to., less.- than- two-thirdsoleria,us
.
, the tympton4:
occtire'.. Although hypoglycemia is'-rarelt
Mild,
epi4unger) cans, be alarming.
(sWeitting ' shaking*--fatigUe and
oodeo -are'. .corrtmoni you may reoll, experiencing 'one yoUrself.
athletic
There, lir no, eyidenCe 'to' suPport.`taking sUgar before .an Athletic
:
although. it 'inay .4o4 hurt an thletea per fOmanCe
.

.

,.

.,

-

.

k

.

.

,

-.event
performance, OhOuld 'be improved .,by a :good ;diet `and:coysicill"

,

p

conditienin. -

'

,

.

/rak.,ing honey ,befOre an athletic_ eVent-,is nOt the most common
upset their blood
qaulse 'Of hYpo§ly0emiai.' Millions: of Ptrie;gidons several cups of tbffee,
y-sispvir Ievrl'.by acbreakfatit of Sweet rolls and

Is=

,

d

i
.

.

,

If

Too mue carbohydrate, espech Wth ailfeW spoonfuls of sugar.
his brthlakfast may help
ially sugar, i taken'on an empty stomach.
to stamp the da obut it also causes the.letdown that comes at
Thi ilatetmorning weakneSs alp h- qer has the same
11.o'clock.
Ohe race.
physiOlogical cauSe as.Eldridge's c911apsdFal
,t.

We'have beenidiscussing hypoglycemia that ccurs to llama.'
y
.pel4wle as a result of.too much sugarbeing.ab Ailed into the bday
However, it is wor h mentioning thdtk-at,
short period ,of time.
fgwwpeople may suffer from repeated epiSodes 3 i hypoglycemia withoult.

.consuming unusual quantities of sugar. -The re sons for chronic rin"
blood sugar are no known,but there is some indication-that the
cause may havCto do with tnsufficient secretion of, glucagon.
1

In our study of nutrition we will havl'other occasions to conSider dietary requirgments. 'In this instance and in other situations
to be-considered, we will see that-obtaining the dietary requirements
is not'all there is to good_Attrition7-how, you distribute the foods
which supply these requirements among your daily meals is also imporFor exaMple, the fact that you eat olp sweet roll and drink
tant.
necerssarily mean that you do
a cup of coffee durihg the day.does not
not'have a gooid diet', b 't this combination for breakfast is not a
.

'good idea.

.

!

,

0

.

14-,3 Homeostásis and,;Feedback

What do homeost*is and feedbag* ham to do with thetiblood.:sug'ar level?'
The case of Eldridges:and his problems with hYpoglycemia illdsexists.within 'a,.
'trates an imp9/rtant property of all life--that life
built-in
mechanisms.to
narrow range,Of conditiops and that we have
is too high,
maintain th/se conditions% When the blood-sugar level the blood.
insulin is.released causing glucose to besremoved from
sectetes.a'
When the,b1dod glucose level id too low the pancreas down to
different hormone, glucaqon, causing glycogen to break
lucose thus compensating for the low.blood sugar.
.

Body regulation ot this /type is known as homeostasis (from
"ho eo" meaning 'same" and "stasis" meaning nstanding0). Homeostasis
It is one of the
is the property of resisting change in an o'rganism
expressed
not
only in
st fundamental properties of life and'is
ainténance of a fairly cohstant blood-sugar level, but in many
For eyliample, there are homeoStatic mechanisms
other essential ways.
of
to regulate the eluid volume of ,our blood, so drinkinTa4liter
blood
In
addition,
our
owater 'will not dilute our blood significantly.
that we referred to
pH is maintained.by an elegant regulatory system
BasiCally, through control of'the concentration of HCO3in Unit I.
rather cqnstant pH
and CO2 in the blodd, we are able,to maihtain a
'in our blood-,

4,4

Whenever there is honleostasis, there 'mist also be signals that
deviation from-the
dixect the body tb_respond to any significant
There must be signals,that pontrol the produCtion,of
'normal range.
insulin and glvagona and there mpst be signals that cautek.he body
to.act in a wq to.increase or decrease he pH of th6,461dod'as'heeded.
iese signals are called feedbacks;

I.

\

p.

Negative feedback is a'sil.tua\tion in'Which a change -(fpiexample,
an increase in blood glucose). caused-eveni (the release of insulin)
...that oppose fhe change (decreasing blood glucgse).' Negative feedback
importgnt in biology, because it maintains'h meostasis. The
secretion of glucagon in re§ponse to low blood g cose is Apother
exaMple of negative feedback. A decrease in bloo glucosarcauses
the secretion of glucagon, which opposes the decre se by causing
.glycdtgen to be converted to glucose and released to the.blood;

.

.

I.

-

.

On'the other hana, positive feedbpatk is a sktuation in which7an
excess of so ething (heat, blood sugar concentration, etc.) tilgOrs
production f still more of that thini3, or a deficiency leads to a
fuither ecrease. One biological example .of positive feedback inHCl
volves the conversion of pepsinogen to pepsin in the stomach:
is'requixed to start the conversion, but pepsin acts as a catalyst
for its own forMation. *Therefore, once some pepsin forms, it causes
the formation of more pepsin. In other words, an increase inthe
This process, fortuamount of pep8in leads to.a further increase.
and
iS
limited
by theamount of
nately, cannot go on.indefinitely
0
pepsinogen being'secreted-into thestomach.

I

However, positive feedback leads tcliinstabilityrand is uncommon,
homeostasis is far
in the body. Negative feedbgck, which leads to
more common.
1

1

'What were

IK:O

flaws-in CoaCh Jones' theory about honey?

w is I rulin involved

What is meant by positive and'ilegapive feedback?
in 'a feedback mechani,sm?

;

What was'Eldrid§sk's problem?

HoWiwas his problem related to homeostasis?

What other factors are important in eating habitp besides Ihe amounts of.
-.
nutrient* in the fomis?
.

Vocabulary:

,

m

,.
N-.

change
homeostasis (HO-mee-o-STAY-sis)- the property of resisting
in the Iftdy.
,

.

h olc ia (HY- o-l-SEE-mee-uh)--a condition in
of b ood sugiF is below, normal.

.

t

which the level
.

.

,
1

ifisulinA(IN-suh-lin)--a pancreatic hormone that helps to control the
.,?

1.,

I

4..- ."thilQod-sugar-level.

opposition
flega4ve feedback--a situation in which a change caUses an )
'
'to that chAnge.
,

positiVe feedbacjc.--,a. situation'in/whiph

,change in the same direction.

change Causes a further

I.
4

.SECT TON...15:

FATS

15-1.0xganic Acide

.41w

What is the functional. group in organic acids?
during
The hydrblysis' of both fts and proteins that occurs
In
Unkt I
digestion producea subs'tances known as'organic acidp.
acids were.defined as substances that produce Hi- ions in solution.
Organic acids produce H+ ions, but the have other structural characteristics as well.

Orgdn*c acids,have a characteristic functional group called
the carjpoxyl group, which is often written as -COWL
0
-`'

C 0 H
II

_

.

The simplest organic acid is formic acid, HCOOH.
0

'FORMIC AC

-/
since it cqptains
//Formic,acid could als6 be called metha oic acid
,
ohe carbon atom, just as methane.and m thyl alc hol do.

HC
METHYL ALCOHOL

Mt-THAN-EL

WOrd
However, it 4as kept tts original 'name, whichig-----from_the _Latin
relation-bpother
fqr ants, wh4re it was first found long before its
a
substarices.was known.

which coVtains tWq carbon
A, second tiganic acid is acetic,ecid,

0

-0

H

'or CH COOH

H

'A6.ElIC ACID

*

its characteristic
Acetic acid is the -ingledient/Which gives vinegar
acid also predates the time 'when
taste and smell. The name acetic
Since hcetic acid hasrtwo
the standard sy0te1t, of names was adopted.
Systematic name would'be
0 its
,,
carbons, like ethane and ethyl alcohol,
,

,

ethemoip, acid.

4,b

78

"

.

,

1

7

H

H
.

H

H

ETHYL iLd0HOL

ETHANE
-

ol

.1

,

You, have used acetic acid in,the laboratory.

pie acid with a chain 3.11 three carbon atoms is called propanoic
Its name indicates that it has thp same number *of .carbon atoms
acid.
The molecular formula of Propancic- acid, may be written
as propane.
.

.either 'CH3CH2C0011 or C2H5COOH.
H
I

I

.H

H-7

H4Pta
0

I

I

H

PROANOIC/ACID
H

r
1

H

H

H

1

I

HC7 ,C.7C-0
I

1

1

H

H

I

H H

I

.

H

NORMAL- PROPYL ALCOHOL

,PROPANE

Propanoic acid is added to bread to inhibit the growth of mold,
and to foot powders to inhibit the growth of fun4i.
.

Organic acids have typical chemical reactions, and often chemis10 wish -to'write an equation which is true for any acid. This is
done by using the'symbol R to represent the part of the molecule
Thus R-COOH indicates an entire
other thasi the functional group.
class of organic acids, and could be H-COOH, CH3-COOH, CH3CH2-COOH
For example, organic acids produce H+.
_Aar_sone other organic acid,.
idhs by the reaction
COOH

4..11+

+ RCOO-

pAducR may stand for H, in which cage the equatiOn'represents the
tion, of H+ Ions by formic acid.
,HCOOH

H

+ Hc067 4

If R stands for CH3, the equation indicates the dissociation of
acetic acid.

CH3COOH

.47-11-1..,+.CH3C-00

R may be used in the same way with other functional groups
group, and
Ron is a general formula for alcohols with" one hydroxyl
Remember
plat R is
can symbolize CH3011, CH3CA2OH, 'CH3CH2CH2OH, etc.
o shorthand notationpnd not the symbol of an element.

79
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.happeris when an alcohol

reacts(

Cl.th

an organic acid?

What do the products taste like?
When organic cinpounds react, usually the functional group is
the Part of thd molecUle that participates in fhe reactiOn. An
example is the readtion between an alcohol and an organic acid. The
hydroxyl4group o,f the alcohol reacts with a hydrogen from the carboxyl
group bf the acid; the remaindeis Of the nolecules do nit change.
When an alcohol
and an organic acid react, the'acid loses a
,
hydrogen atom and an oxygen atom, and the alcohol loses a hydrogen
These three atoms combine to form water. iThe remaining atoms
at.om..
of.the acid and the alcohol join to form a type of compound called
an ester. The elimination of water when substances react 'is the opposite of hydrolysis and is' called dehydration. The term "synthesiqis used by organic chemists to-mean "production-of a larger molecule
from simpler molecules." So the production of an ester from an acid
and an alcohol is palled dehydration synthesis.
.

,

0
H r

,

-------,

R--C40-L-H

.

+

0
7
--------....

H-1-0--R'--*

1

0

H 0

R--C--OR'

+

2

-I

ESTER

ALCOHOL

ACID

1

Observe the symbols R and R'. The use of R indicates that.this
reactiot is typical of organic acids in general, and R' indicates that
R'
this re ctiOn is typidal of alcohols. The prime (') of the symbol
indicates,that the carbon chain it represents may .be different from
the chain represented by R. The formula. RCOOR' iss characteristic.of
all esters and may be- used as a general formula.
A

-.

The'reaction to .form an ester is characteristic of all organic
aàids and all alcohols. For example, ethyl alcohol and acetic acid
combine to form the ester nakIled ethyl acetate.
i

H
1

--C

H

0-\
0

C--OH

1

+

H
1

HO--C--C--H
H. H

+

0

H

0

I

0

H
I

.11

H
I

C
i

I

I

+

H

*

H'

eH

1

H

1

ACETIC ACID-

.

.

ETHYL ALCOHOL

ETHYL ACETATE

We introduce esters because fats ard'esters, although they are
than *the 'simple
formed from more.complex hlcohpl and acia molecules
But the'simpler esters, such as
* ones we have used,as examples.
study of nutrition.
ethyl acetate(, are not without interest in the
tend
to
have
unPleasant odors
Many alcoholS are toxic, and acids
spe two types of comand tasteSt.but the esters formed when these
The tastes
pound react generally-have pleasaht odors and 'tastes. Ethyl acetate,
and aromas of many' fruits are mainly due to esters.
Other '
aroma and taste.
helps give pinetppleS their characteristic
wintergreen; apples, pears;,' etc.
esters have the aromas of bananas,

t

.

What isthe structurelof a' fat molecule?
.
What substances are_foimed during the digee.tion of fats? ,
I'

.

Living cells contain certain esters that are gpnerally insoluble
in water but soluble in many organic-solvents. iThese dsters are
called,lipids. tipids are fcaund in many parts.of our bodies--in cell
membranes and as protective faxes and oils pf the skin aild ears.

tnawn.aS fats. This is a class of nutril
One class of lipid
ants we have been referri$g to in digestion: While- a gram of carbor hydrate provides aproximkeiy four Calories of eneOgy, a,gram of fat
les, so fats are importantlis a source of
proVides about nine c,z
energy. The body stores fats as a reserve source of chemical energy.
..Stored fat is also used by the body for-insulation, and for padding
organs su6h-as the kidneys,

monosaccharides and diSaccharides have similar moflecular structures; t4e group of substances known as fats also have chemical
.

Fats are esters formed from an alcohol called glycerol and a
lycer.ol has three'
gclass of organic acids called.fatty acids.
hydroxyl groups; its structural formula is

.

1.

..HCOH
HCOH
1
f1

.

1

.

it l'.---

./

,

GLYCWIL

,

...

1

1.

.

A

Fatty'aci& have one carboxyl group and from four to 24 carbon
atoms, generally an even number, in a chain with no branching. The
simplest\fetty atid is,butanoic acid (CpaCH2CH2COOH), which occurs in
ir
milk and milk products such as butter.

H

r

C

A

A

a

H

BUTANOIC ACID
,7
ft

.

The moleCules of the most common fatty acidsl, however,,have longer
chains of carbon atoM*0. Nhe fatty acids óbtlained from foods typically,:
have.16)5r 18 carbons 'per. molecule:
from othersi
A characteristic that distinguishes some fatty acids
Land is .of great importance in \nutrition, is therr degree of saturdButanoic acid Oas no double ,Ortrip,1,9,..,b9.ndsbOWeRn .car,
tion.
.

III

Many fatty acids have
therefore a saturated fatty acid.
atoms a d
acid, which is obtained from vegetaone or'more ouble bond6.' 'Oleic monounsaturated, or singly unsatu.ble oils and is shown pelow, is a
rated, fatty'acid--it has one double bond between carbon atoms.

/i

0

ON

/

.

H

.H

r1

H.

I

.

IHO---.C-L C-.-.C.-.i.CC
,

..

1

.

1..

1

H

.H:".1-1

carboxyl
grpup

H ;

1

I

1

H,11.

Ai

i_ 7

*iii

.H

li l

C..--.

.1

l

H

H

H.

C

1

'A

li...... Ili

H.

-

4

i!I

....Fil

i'i

H

}II

h

..A ..,-,4....,

.

OLEW,ACID

in vegetable oils
Linoleic acid and linolenic acid, which also occur
fatty acids. Linoleic
.and are shown below, are both polyunsaturated
between carbon
acid has two and linolenic acid three double bonds

Ooms.

/

C

V

t't

1HHh H

carboxyl
group.

H

H

H

I.

C
I

11

C

h

H

H

-c --CH
I

-1

-h

LINOLEIC ACID

11 '1-1HHHH

/
11

1

I

I.

1

I

I

I

I

H

H

,H

H

H

I

1

1

111_111..1_11
HH,,..HHH'HH-HH-HHHHHEI

'carboxyl
.graup

.

LINOLEN IC AtI
k

,

dehydration synthesis.
Alcohols reat with acids to foam esters by
it? cap react with three
yc ol has three hydrOxyl groups,
Since
acids.;
fat
H
1

H C+ OH

II

--OH

II

C

H

GLYCEROL

.

HO

FATTY ACIDS'

H.
.

+

R

HO

+

H--C--OH
H---

0

0

0

1--

H;---C 0,
3

R

0

+.

HO

H

-IL

C. R.'

o

tFAT
s

(TRIGACERIDE)
.

,

eaction,has three ester.groups. It is
The three fatty
fats.
triglyceride. -Triglycerides arp

Ttm 'product cA this

acids may be the same, or they may be different. One, two or three
'.,tof them may begisaturated, with the remaindef being unsaturated.
,

I.

.

We saw that a disaccharide, in the presence of the aPpropriate
nzyme, hydrolyzes to produce two monosaccharides.. A triglyceride
fat) also hydrolyzes under certain :conditions.
,

_

You may redall,from our disOdssion bf digestion that lipases
break certain bonds in fats. Thit is an example of enzymatic hydroDuring digestion, two parts of a triglyceride molecule split
lysis.
off by hydrplysis to form fattliacids. The remainder of the triglyceride beâomes an.ester of glycerol and one fatty acid; the compound
,is called a monoglyceride.
0

H

HC--0CR
I

II

1

0

,

0
.0

II

H.Ci-0.C R'

-fr-

2 H 0 --le HC-.-0CR'

.
/

H--C

'0

0.
0.

+ (H 0C 7-R
, ,

.

+

H-f-0g

"

FATTY4ACIDa

I.

II

0,7-C--R

.

.

.H -7C --OH.

.

I

Fl

.

'

.

MONOGLYdERIDE

TRTLYCERIDE

The qaymbols R, R' and R" have again,beeen.used to indicate that
three different fatty acids may be involved; Observe also,that
hydrolysis is the reverse process of dehydratibn synthesis.. Fatty
acids react with glycerol to fbrm fats by dehydration synthesis,
while fatty acids break off from fats by hydrolysis.
.

'

4

This hydrolysis reaction occurs during the digestion of 'fats.
The fatty acids and monoglycerides produded during digestion are
able to riass through,the walls of the intestines and enter the body.
Interestirigly enatigh, as soon as the fatty acids and monoglyqexides
are absorbed, they are converted back to fats and transported through
,the body in that form. Most of the fat is carried by the lymphatic
This fat may be.deposited as
system, but some travels in the blood.
ca4se
problems
that
will
be discussed in the next
f#t tissue, or may
section.

What types of substances react to form esters?
What types of sub'stances react to fora fats?
1,

Are esters and fats formed by hydrolysiS or dehydration synthesis?
Are fats ,digested -by "hydrolysis or, dehydraeion. synthesis?
Nocabulary:
carboxxl qrbup (car-LBOX-ill)--the functional gr6
,
/
by all organic acids.
°

16.

possessed.

dehydration--loss of water.

dehydration synthesis--the formatio of'a.molecule from smaller moleT
cules involviig the eliminatiot --of a water olecule.
f

i

ester--a compound formed by the dehydration syn e0sis reaction of an
a1co4o1-and an organic acid, wdth the general formula
fat--a lipid formed from glycerol and three fatty acids; a Aliviglyceride.
fatty acid--an organic acid having one carboxyl grourmandbetween four
and twenty-afour carbon atoms'in an unbranched chain.

monounsaturatedhaving one double (or triple) bond between carbon
atoms.

ft

organic acid--a compound containing.a carboxyl group.
Vblyunsaturated--having tore than one double (or triple) bond between
carbon atoms.

PROBLEM SET 15:
1.

Which of the following is'an organicacid?
a.

HC1

CH3-0H%
'b

RC-0H
11

,

/ d.

HOOCt-

.

Write the general foaula for an organic acid and cirl
fuhctional group.

the

2.

.3..

which are..
Whicho of ;thd'following compounds are alcohols and
1

organic acids?

,

41,

H
--C --H

H

o
H

d.

,H

0 -

'HCCOH

R --OH

e.

'

1

contains carbons
and hydrogens only)

93

I.

.84

Write the structural formulas of the acid and alcohol which .
maOted to gitve the ester shown below.
4.

H

0

H

4

'1c

Identify each of the fo llowing fatty acids as saturated, monounsaturated or polyunsaturated.
5.

H .HH H

H .9

a.
1

I

H

H

7- 7- 7

1

7

C

b

ii

OH

C -Tog

1

H

H

H

H

H

0
1/4

c.

A
.

Write the structural formula of a fat formed by glycerol arid
!'
these three fatty
able, at plaoes ,

Some information is missing in the
c, etc.). Suppl
indicated by letters (a,
formul.as=
6;

1

c.

ORGANIC ACID

.

.

.

:

.

0.

. H:

.

H

I

1

1111
HHHH

H

0

1

11

*"

H -C -c-- C-C- 0 -H

(a)

H-C --C--C-C-"-H
.

issi g names and

e

,.

HHHH
1111

'

ALCOHOL

.

HYDROCARBON

thng

.

1

I

1

H

H

H

-

,

NORMAL-BUTANOIC ACID

NORMAL-BUTYL ALCOHOL

NORMAL-BUTANE

A.,

.

HHMHH
1

1

1

1

H

H-C-C -C-C-C- 0 -H

(b )

HH HHH
1

1

1

1

H

Hi. H

0

1111111
H-C-C-C--C-C -0-H

.

1

1

1

1

H

H

*1

a

1

I

H

i

-

NORMAL-PENTANE

HHHHHH
H.,-C-C -e- C-C-C-H
I.
al I'
wHHHHMH
1

1

.1

1

1

I

1

I

NORMAL-HEXANE

(.c)

NORMAL-PENTYL ALCOHOL

1

A

HHHHHH
1,11111
1

i

4

.

H-C-C-LC- C r-C--C
I
l
l' i
I

HHHMH H1

(d )

,

,

O--H

(e)

.

i
I.

NORKAL41EXANOIC ACID
l

)

Indicate whether

eadh

foll4wing compounds is a hydrocarbon,

of ti

ahol,
ester or acid.
lco
0

H

I

-

H

CC

a.

1

0

H

H

m

H

E'"

I

I

0

H

1

I

H.

.H

I.

I..

I

,

-H

1..

i

HH

H

H

1-1

I

H

.

0

HOHH
I

d.

ti

t

,

`.1

What two corFounds or types of compounds are formed by the
hydrolysis of fits?
8.

,

Which of the fatty acids° listed below are obtain,ed, by hydrolysis
9.
of °the fat with the following structur*l formula?

H RH

H

I

II

1

I '

I

H

H

1 .11

11

..

4

HC 70,--"-C, c----:C,--,
1
e

1

I.

It'

.

H

ki

-

7

.

.

I. 1

lil 11

!iii. CrQc C.--CC
.

44 :-

li :.
:

H
c
1

I

H
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g

It:

.

H

I,

1'

I

.11
.

H.

0
II

c..

HH HI!
H

HC
.

#

H.
1

6

H

H.

I

H

H

41!

It

H ' H E

H

H

o

0

H.'
---

Which,of the ,compounds above.are saturated, which are mono,N,
unsaturate4 and whichare polyuhsaturated?
1,0.. _Complete the fdlyWing equation for'. thejiydrolysis of
H

sl;)

H

'

.11

HI. C-0

H

H

H
I

I

H

*H

OH' .HH,H:.

0,

II

I

11,co--.0.qz--..-c-,c=;c--

.

0

0.
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H

1

1
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r
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SLTION'.16:-FATS IN THE bIET
16-1 Fats-and Health
,

,
Are,Saturated.fttg aci.ds dr .unsaturated
fatty acids ,j,zWerable in-adiet?

.

' Why is the typed of fat'd.n a diet .imp9rtant?

f*,
yeluable
_,

.

sources df energy and bave other
However, not all fats are equally beneficial.

'Fats are
our bodies as *ell.

.

, .

functions in

.

r

In the previous seätion we dp.tinguishe4 beitween satutated fatty
acids and,unsaturated,fatty aoids. Saturated fdtty drids shave no
double bonds between carbons; monounsatur&ted fatty acids haVe one
double bond'betWeen carbons and polyunsaturated .atty acids haVe,

,

'more than one.

.-

,

,

14,

,

.f

4

-Fat occurs.in foods' as a mixtlire of many f4t,cempounda, which ".
,in turn are ,composed of a,variety of fatty acids. 'Fats with a large
proportion of unsaturWted faity acvids generally havp lower meltingis
points than fats with a 1ar7e.proportion of saturated fatty acids.
'

.

a

A

Most
Fats. that are liquid at room.temperature are oalied'oil%.
oils use4 as foods are obtained Erbm v,egetables and arenot.to be
confused(with motor oils. Motor oile are derilled frord'petroleum and
'are not fats, but hydrocarbons. Most food oils; (cOconut oil is .an,
'exception) contain A,laige percent ge of unpaturated- fatty.acids.
Fats of ani91 origin,are coMposedtlargelYiebf saturated fitn, acids.
.

.

,

The following table gives the percentages of fatty acids that are
saturated, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated in the fats in a
few foods.
t

i
,

'Per"Cehi

Per Cent
Mompunsaturated

'Per Cent

Fat Source

Saturated

Polyunsaturated°
1

3.0-

44.0

53.5

Beef

_

.

35.0

Eggs

,

50.0

15.0

31.5

3.5

29.0

55.5

_

(1

Butter

65.0

Corn Oil

15.5

.

_

1
t

15.5

Olive Oil

9.5

75.0

p.

I
ttil

W

I

7.a

Safflower Oil

-

18

4

0

4..0

4

Margarine, incid tally, is made krom vegetable 'oils, such as
corn oil,, by the proce s of hydrogenation. Hydrogen react's with the.
carbons that are next to double bonds in unsaturated fatty acids.
'

t

.
j

c

H

H

.

.
1

I

I

1
-...---.

CL-t
,

H

H

,

:".

H

H
.

the
The fatty acids produced are, thus mote highly saturated than
'.
-original fatty acids, and the resulting fat (has a higher melting
6aturated
point. Margarines differ widely in their proportion'of
Some warfatty acids, depending upon the degree.of hydrogenation.
saturated
fatty
abids
garines even contain a greater percentage of
As at general rule:of. thumb, 'the softer the margarine
, than butter.
fatty
at room temperature, the lower the proportion of saturated
,

acids.

ungaturated fatty
We, have gone to some trouble to dirtinguish
it make?'
) acids frot saturated fatty acids. What diffrence does
with cholesterol.
The difference has to do with atherosclerosis andmeight
and a comCholesterol is an'alcohol witi g large molecular
plex structure.' It can react with a fatty,acid to form an ester.
Cholesterol is synthesized 'in our livers, and additional.cholesterol,
meat, butter and
is Obtained from food sources--notably egg yolks,
in our livers
It has a varietSr of functions', is stored
some seafoOd.
and is found.in other parts of our bodies, y
$
a high 'concénAccording to the Framingham Study (, Section 2-2), ed.with
coronary
person's blood is associa
tration of cholesterol in
haVe,
correla ion, anfl, as we
heart disease. This is a statistical
thills case,
discussed, duch correlations are notabsoluteJproo'f.j In
atherosclerosis.
there is also other evidence relating ,choles rol t
.

.

.

88

Atherosclerosis is the'condition in which lipids,including fa4,
cleposit in the walls of large blood vessels, and cholesterol is one
The rate at which atheroof the pain pomponents of these'deposits.
sclerotic deposits form appears to be related to the concentration of4'
cholesterol in the blood. The'accuTulation of depo'sits in the walls
of blood vessels gradually-closes off the vessels to -the flow of
Atherosclerosis 'is the leading cause of heart attacks.
blood,
\

The body may obtaiff cholesterol directly from foods, and it may
synthesize it from fatty acids,-aminb tids, glucose or ethyl alcohol.
It appears that most people synthesize ore cholesterol when less is
included in their diets% sa that the concentration of chblesterol in
Howthe blood is ndt necessariliy related to the ambunt in the diet.
ever, some people apparently have high cholesterol levels because the
liVer does not decrease production to compensate for the cholesterol"
supplied by the diet.. Also, a diet may supply more cholesterol than
the liver would produce if cholesterol were absent from the diet.
When this occurs, the diet is responsible for a high blood choles.

,

trol level.
But the diet is more commonly related-to cholesterol in the
blood in another way, beQaUse the .type of fatty acid in the diet affects cholesterol concentration. Polyunsaturated fatty acids tend to
decrease cholesterol concentration, while monounsaturated fatty acids
But saturated fatty acids increase cholesappear to have no effeclo.
Current evidence indicates that the 'total-intake of
terol levels.
saturated fatty acids is*the most important dietary factor affecting
,the blood cholesterbl level.

4

Certain people with high cholesterol.levels have lwen put on
diets low in saturated- fatty.acidt and high in polyunsaturated faty
After several months oA this diet, their cholesterol.concenacids.
trations have been found to decrease significantly. This is part of
the evidence-j_n favor of polyunsaturated fatty acidse.-'
.Fot this reason it is deSirable that fat rich i polyunsaturatedOils are a desii.abl4 source of' fat.
fatty acids be used in a diet.

Fat in meat, eggs andohéi food ftom animals is higher in sattirated
fattAkacids. Therefore, these foods constitute a less cipsirable
source of fat.
.

.Eliminating sources of saturated fatty acids and chpleSterol
from our dfets wobld be difficult, because many'of these foods are
alsO gobd sources of protein and include such favokiiites as beef, 'eggs
and cheese. A common recommendation is that the ratio of polyunsaurated fatty acids to saturated fatty acids be at least one to one
s(1:1) for most:people, and at least two to o'ns.(2:1) for people with
'
..
high blood cholesterOl levels..
s

,

.

.

.

,

A feW ways to reduce the saturated fa4.y.acids in yqur diet-are
drink lot-fat Or non7fat milk, use'soft marga4ne instead of.butter
(tfote .
and use oils that are high in polyunsatura.ted fatE'y acids.
saffloWer oil in the taae'given earlier in this section.)
/3(

',.

,

,

a

.
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.

*

Complete elimination of fat from the diet is also undesirable
because we 'need spedific fatty acids for certain functions but cannot synthesize them in our bodies. Linoleic acid _(its structure,was
given as an example of an unsatmrated fatty acid in Section 15) is
Since linoleic acid must be supPlled by the
one such fatty acid.
diet, it is said to be an essentral fatty acid. Arachidonic acid,
which has twenty carbons and four double bonds, is also needed by the
body and either must be obtained from the diet,directly or synthesized
within the body fvm linoleic adid. Laboratary animals placed on
diets completely lacking in the essential fatty acids have eventually
developed liver damage andjskin sores. Retarded growth and abnormal
pregnancies have also been :tracea to.diets lacking-the essential
)
fatty acids.
What kind of fats'tend to be solids, at room temperature?' What kind'terid
to be liquids?

,

:in the diet and
What ...is the relation, between the saturation.of faty acids
th

amount of cholesterol in the blood?

,

n the blood doyitermined'by the amdunt of

Is the amount of cholesterol
cholesterol in the diet?

What is the relation between chblester4,and atherosclerosis?
fattv acids?
Why are polyunsaturated 'fatty acids preferable thesaturated

Vocabulary:

,

.

...

essential

fa/tty' acidfatty acid that. '''muk,be supidied by the diet.
.

.

hydrogenation(hy7bRAH-juh-.NAY-shun1--i.eact,ion with hydrogeft;
specifi6a1,1y, the reaction of hydrogen with carbons on either
side of a/double bond.
I

oi

fat/that is a liquid at room temperature.

,

P6

PROTEINS

SECTION 17:

/

.17-1 Amides and Amino Acids
A

\

found in amino acids?
What funtional groups'are
,

discussed: a ,ziell..1
The alcohols, prganic acids'and'esters wre have
carbon,'hydrog n and o
'as carbohydrates 'and, fats, contain only
conill,
amino acid
But Man y other org4nic compounds, including
rroken
nitrogen? Recall 'that when proteins are digested, they are
down to hmino adids.
,

/

...

Amino acids ciptain two functional groups. Oney should be no
which is characterstranger to you; it is'the carboxyl group, -COOH,
'group in amino
istic of/all/organic acids. The other functional
,

.
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acids is called the amino group, 'and contains a nitrogen atom.
(The word "amino" suggests a relation to ammonia, NH3.)

A nitrogen atom may fill its outer shell by sharing electrons
with three other atoms, so nitrogen typically forms three covalent
In an amino group, two of these bonds are to hydrogen atoms
bOnds,
and the third is to an atom in the rest of the molecule. Thus the
amino group maY be represented as
H-

or-- H 2

(The ,diagonal arrangement of bonds in the structural formula is only,r
a mattér of style, and ts not meant to indicate shape.)

The simplest compounds that contain,an amino group are primary
aminesl_iri whime the amino group is joined to a hydrocarbon fragment..
,The substance with the following structural formula is called
methylamine (CH3NH2). Methane ip shown for comparison.

HCH
1

H

*I

,

METHYIZMINE

METHANE

The compound in which one:hydrogen atom in ethane is replaced bram
amino group is ethylamine (CH3CH2NH2).
H
1

H

H

I

I

H

.

--C -7C --N

H--C--C--H

ETHYLAMINE

.ETHANE

V

.

The general formula for primary amines is R-NH2. ,The system
naming 4t.imary amines, as yctu can see from the examples of methylamine
of
and eth amine,..is simiiar to the system for naming other classes
organic c pounds, suchas alcohols.
Amino acids,las we*stated, contain both an amino grolip and a,
carboxyl group. The general formula for all amino acids is
,

.

H 01b
I

II

N--C,-C--OH

The part of the moleculerepresented by R differs from one amino
shown on the
acid to another. The formulas of a few amino acids
(Groups represented by "R" in the general formula
following page.
are circled.)

,)

r,
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'H

g

II

-- _.

N

OH

i

0

OH

He"

\

)

t

..,.

.

I

.

e.

GLYCINE,

ALANINE.
g--OH

fk

N
,

.

nN/

,

1u

fl.

He

N Yc?
C

oH

I

----t ----,-*-11
H

1

)

I

t

,_ SH

_..-

...-e

CYSTEINE

ITALINE

.

1
,

1820, the
ki.i
The first amino acid was discovered by chance.
gelatin
with
Frenbh cherttit Braconn t was heating a protein called
sweetAfter Ithe waterj had evaporated, he found crystals of a
--acid:
gelatin,"
but.
tasting Obbst nce. He named these crystals "sugar of
they 1at6i:c e to_be balled glycine. "Glyc" as in glycine,
worA for "sweet.'"glycogen and ypoglycemia comes'from the.Greek
glycine
had
an
amin4
group and a carChemists-later discovered that
boxyl group,attached to the same carbon atom. Soon other substances
were/found with amino and carboxyl groups attachedlto the same carbon,
that occur in biological
and eventually-the list of amino acids
amino
acids, all the proteins
From these
systems grew to over 20.
irOlents and animals ere 'constructed,
.

,

I

,

,

,14P-2 The Chemistry of PioteinsHow do affiino acid§join together to forAmpróteins?
How are amino acids formed during digestion of proteins?

Proteins are important structural componentS of living cells..
inustelles, hair and skin, are
Many structures of the body, such as
specialized functions
composed mainly of protein. Prdteins aldo serve
.in the body as horm nes, antibodies and enzymes.
Proteins are.fo med.froT amino acids by dehydration synthesis.
molecule,
Two amino acids form a bond when the amino group of oneAt in all dereacts with the carboxyl group of the other molecule.
is formed.
*. hydration synthesia reactions, water

L.

11

1

I

H

0

I

II

0H--,

H 0
R

14RTIDE

R'

The produot of this reaction is a peptide, more specifically a
dipeptide. ,The -C=0 and -N-H groups joining the two amino acids
are called a peetide linkage..
The dipeptide thus created ig free to react with another amino
The process may contj.nue until
acid by forming another peptide bond.
"Poly", means "man" so this'
a very large molecule has'been built.
is a polypeptide.

QHHOHHO
1 MA1111111111
H

H .0

H

1

A,

Proteins are extremely large, complex polypeptides. A typical protein
consists of between.sever41 hundred and several thousand amino acids.
The molecular weights of proteins vary. from 5,000 to 10,000,000 amu.
(Just hope your teacher does npt require you to calculate the molecular weight of a protein from its formula!)
Each proteinl has a definite arrangqment of amingj4cids. Pepsin,
.for example, has a different arrangemelit of amino acrek from amylase,
and both of these proteins are distinct from insulin.

The relationship of amino acids to prbteins may be likened to
the relationship of lettecs to words. A word has a definite arrangeIf.one Ittter iS^changed or is missing, the word
ment of letters.
If
may take on an entirely.different mea4ing, or have no meaning.
a protein lacks one of its amino acids, it may be unable' to serve
the 'specific function required of it by the body.
.

Proteins may be broken down to smaller tinits in the same way
This is what happens
that carbohydrates and fats are, by hydrolysis.
by
in the digestion of proteins... In fact, the eactions catalyzed Under
hydrolyses.
pepsin and other proteinases during digestion fare
The
the proper conditions, water will react with a peptide linkage.
following equation represents the hydrolysis of the dipeptide alanylserine to form the amino acids alanine and serine.'
(linkage
H

I

rH r,
I

II

1

amino
group

carboxyl
group

peptide

1

YT

II

---C--OH

+

--AI.

.!

HN

,

H

+

HCH,

H--CH

H

H.
ALANYLSERINE

.1

ALANINE

SERINE

17-3 Th Architecture of Proteins
4.

How is the three-dimensional structure of a protein related to, iteactivity?
You may recall that in our discuksion of enzymes and substrates
(Section 4), we emphasized the structural fit between the two. This

102

9.3

lock and key.
is a three-dimensional_fit--it has been likened to'..3
The shape of a protein is crucial to theiinteraction between an
enzyme and a substrate.

The'structure of a.patein involves more then .simply the sequence
twist in
of amino, acids ih the chain, because a polypeptidq chain can n AA II
1.
many different waYS as suggesied schematically in Figure
If this were a real polypeptide, o nly one
stand's for "amino acid;-")
ical
of the two structures shown could perform a particular biolog
function.
AA
AAR,.

AA g

04

AA 4

AA5

18.

.1A.

TWo possible arrangements of a polypeptide.

FIGURE 1:

I
The
A,diagram of part of a real protein is shown in Figure 2.
first 33 amino
figure shows the three-tlimensional arrangement of the
This enzyme catalyzes
acids in an enzyme known as carbonic anhydrase.
the reaction
EarboOic
;anhydrase
H CO

F

URE 2:

CO
.

2

+ H2Q

Structure of part of carbonic anhydrase.,

..#4..
.

As you may recall, enzymes operate most effectively at a specific
pH and at. 'a :specific temperature .. We can now explain these observa.tiOns fpn terMs of Protein structure. If we change the pH or the tem7
: perature' of an enzyme, we .cause a. change in 'the threedimensional
.

.

.

.

structure of .that protein. As t result, the enzyme a tdi the substrate
will not fit together well or will not fit, together a 'all.
.

Apparently .the shape of a protein depends upon numerous

chemical attractions betWeen its parts,
.

Weak

In Figure' 1B, note that

,--,,

Airi..

and AA8 'are close .together.. .This may be because AA2 .has an 'It group
with 671egatisve charge While AA8 has a posi.tively charged, It grou.p.
Or the two amino acids' may be joined by .a 'hydrdgen bond,. just 'as
Water moleCules 'form hydratlen bonds, If the temperature is increased
a few degrees, the hydrcigen. bonds Maybe broken and .theproteip will
change. Shape and lose i.t.S' activity. 'This is called dentUratiffon.
Similarly, a change in-pH can alsochange. the shape (Di a prot4in mole-.
.

cule, thus leading to a dec.rease or loss of activity.
1.7-4 Review of Organic CheMis try

.

*

compounds,
We have now considered several-classes of OrganicYou.may
wish.
which are given in the, table on the following:pa(je',
to .refer back to this 'table from time to time.
.,.
.
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Class Name

Functional Group(s)

Example

General Formula

.H. .
I:- I
.skturated

l

hydrocarbon

il

011

ETHANE

H

H

C=

unsaturated
hydrocarbon

.

g

ETHYLENE

..

-OH
alcohol

ROH

hydroxyl.

ETHYL AI4OHOL

0
.

0
II

organic acid

-C-OH
.

,

P.

carboxyl

ACETIC ACID

,

0

g

I

11

H. H
--H

1I

RC-0R'

ester

H

.

I

.

H

H

H

ETHYL ACETATE

H
A

prlmary
an4ne

,eH

RNN<

H

HitCN
-

,H

NH

H

ETHiLAMINE

,N

amino
acid

f'1.1N

NC OH.

1'1

LOH
H

.

amino and carboxyl.'

GLYCINE
1

96:
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Vocabulary:.,

,

amino acid (uh-MEAN oh).4 a substance with the general formula
0

H

--OH
. 0 .

amino groupa functional group consisting of one nitrogen and two
hydrogen atoms as shown beloV.

,,44.1e/t

,

-

denaturation (dee-NAY-chur-AY-shun)--a change in protein structure
accompanied by a loss of biological activitY.
,

dipeptide (dy-PEP-tide)--a,molecule formed by the combination of
two amino acids.
Etptide--a combination of two or more amino abids; if many amino
acids are involved, it is described as a polypeptide.

,peptide linkage--the group of atdms (shown below) that joins,two
amino acids in a peptide or protein._
.

0

H

1.

primary amine (uh-MEAN)--a compound consisting of an amino group
joined to a hydrocarbon fragment.
.

protein (PRO-teen)--a large molecule that consists of a chain.of
amino acids joined by peptide linkages. Proteins are porypeptides, but only large, complex polypeptides are classed
as proteins.

PROBLEM SET 17:

Identify carboxyl groups and amino.groups in the following
Which compound is a primary aminell,and Which one is an
compounds.
amino acid?
1.

H

C.
H

H----H
.

4

I

(.

2..

.

)4

,

Identify, in,e116 following group a monosaccharide,' & disaccharide

a estfr, da saturated fatty acid, an unsaturated fatty acid and an
amino acid.
.J

--OH
"I

k.

/II

H

4-

:1

.,1

H

lir

b.

OH

C-0
I

0

H
.

O H/

\\

//

.

OH

o

iNcV

H
I

.

H

V

-1

^OH

OH

H.

bv

Of the molecules in Problem 2:

4
a.

1

0

which' two a're carbohydrates?

which is a building block
c.

98

._..

or protein's?

which are produced by the hydrolysis of fats?

,

Complqt
dipeptide:
4.

the following equation'for the hydrolysis of a
o

r

W
C--N
I

-0H.

.2

0

4

H 6

Draw- the structure of two different dipeptides which could be
med from these 'two amino acids.
.",

.H.

ii
---.

-and

.

--OH

Consider the following substances: 41ycerol, glycine, lactose,
amylase, starch, acetic acid; corn oil.
6;

For eal of.the above except amylase and corn.oil., list any.,
t
fünction#1 gro u s.
,
a.

lov Which of the sultances are organic acids, carbohydrates,'
alcohols, proteins, fats, amino acids?
C.

Which substance is an ester?'

(1.

Which substance contains peptide linkages?

SECTION 18:

PROTEINS IN THE DIET

18-1 Protein Requirements
uow

is the amount of-protein ke need determined?

Proteins are major Compohetts of all the t ssues'of the body
As has been pointed out already. Many of the k y chemicals of the
body are.proteing.---Carhohydratgs are required mainly for energy,
.kiut the primary function of proteips is to build and maintain the
structure .of the body..

"`.

oi.2Hv

,The ppoteins'of t1ebodyz1nade 'of 20 or so different atino
Isis to letters and pkoteins to
We likened these Amino
acids.
If a word toes not coritaidtthe correct letters, it is miss.
If a protein does mit indlude the correct amino aftds, it
led.
mAy,not be able to perform iti functions in the body; For ekample,
In a
a hemoglobin molecule doritains about 600 amino acid units.
'coridition,known as sickle-cell anemia, two of the 600 units are

.

.

b

different.froethose in normal hem globin. 'As a re'eult of this'
instance,
slight.difference, red blood Cell6 talse ilnusualishapes'(forThese
distine shape of a sickle) wheh they are deprived'of oxygen.
Atorted cells bkeak up.,easily-; a result.is that the oxygen-Carrying 'J

. .,

-capacity...of the blood is, diminished:..
- MOst cif',the amine acids are synthesized by our bodies in suffiand more in growing Oil.,cieht'quant,itits. But° eight-am acids,
in our diets,, Theses eight are
r.dren' are not'and must,;be suppl
"4"
-essential
thaf.theY be included in ,
' the, essential aillho acids; it i
"s5uk'diets.
Animal prbtein contains a no acids. in approximately the 4pro'(This. q.g3 ---Eiot surprising, since we
por,tionS requ,ired by ,our bodi
.
are,- After all, .animals. ) Proteins' which contain -enough -of all the
.
sssentIal amino acids t'o be able to suppoit human life are called .,
'
complete proteins. Sourcs, of 'complete protein inblude meat, 'fish,; .
,..1

.

.

*

0

.

.2

.

.

.

ers and dairy fproducts.
.t
.14,ast vegetables, fruits arid grains .are not .as desirable
.
iS not
sources dff "protein, 'because the distribution of amino acids
ainountS
of
instance, sdpply adequate
Peas
and-ebeans,
for
as
Itiod".
relatively ifttle try,ptophan,And methionine.
. .41) ,many amino acidS, butatino,acies,
Inel:a person whose di'et contained)
.,Thes.9 are essential
f): ...no other proteitr,sources.. Ulan peas .and jieans could' develop a deficiency.of tryptophan and methion#0..
,

,

9

4

°

"

PIroteins .with small 'amounts (or none) of -one'O'? mok'e -esSentiai
protein in peas'.
amirio acids are said to be incomplete _proteins. The
of the shortage' of trypttphan and
awl beans is incomplete becausevegetables
do not supply coMplete promethionine. But although most
eless make A significant contribution of the amino.
.tein, they ne

.0

acids ...they do .,pro ide'.

I.

.

be replaced.
Celts in our bodies are continuously dying and must
protein
is to
for
All Cells contain protein, and our primary need
need more,,protein in.relation to.their
bulld new cells. Children
not only reweights th.an adults do, since,children'i bodies museEven
adults re-placefold cells, but produce new cells 'for groWth. for example,
quire 'some protein for growth; hair and fingernails,
*are made mOstly of,protein.
to other
Protein that is broken down in the body is 'converted
Studies
have
been
.urine,
feces
and
sweat.
substanees'and lost in
these
ways
havebeen
made in which the''amounts *of protein lost in
been sed to estab'determined. The results of these s:tUdies, have
In addita. n, .tyie amount
A

lish, the- protein re4uirements of the body.
of, protein meeded for. growth has been determined.
Information from these studies, however, gives only, the miniMum
vai'ious ages. To
protein requirements .for average individuals of Of
the fact that
provide a margins of stfety and to take acceunt minimum
requireneeds', the
Apeople differ to some extent in theirThe
result
is
cal-led
the
ments are increased substantially.'
recommended daily allowance

(RDA).

lop
100-

-

)4

The follbwing graph .shbws the RDA of protein from birth-to age
25! .Noté that the quantitiesiof protein are expressed as grams of
The values O.ven (which include
proteih per kilogram of body*weigtar.
discussda),should
be adequate for practi-,.
the margin Of safety just
t cally ajl healthy individuals. 'Ages beyond 25 years are not hown,
because bnce growth stops-th0 need tor protein remains constant
go

4Woughout the remainder' of life.
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Age In Years

Witice that the need for protein is Highest in th'e first months,
lof life and'declines Steadily over time u4til growth ceases. Thin
beYbomewhat burprising'when one consi-ders the large amount of'

110

101

.
.

.

12

growth that'Ntakes place in-the eaL years of-adolesdence.

If' we

think'about growh.in terms of.perc ntage increase-in body weight,
however, the'reason'for the steady ecline in .the need for-protein
becomes clear. In the:first.year flife, body-weight increases ey
100 per,cent or more. :Over the-four-year period from 12 ..to 16, the
body weight typically'increases by.50 per cent or.less: This.is
roughly equivalent'to a weightgain,of:10 per.cent per.year.
.'

4

To'show how the.graph may be used'; we. will.take:the examples of-

a'10year7old body with a bodyweight .of'34 kg.and a young Woman 'Of
From the graph, we find
19. wholget'ghs 55 kg.
age 10:

1.1 g protein per:kg body welght

age 19:

0.8 g protein per kg body weight'

(lkg1 a

-) (34 kg)

,

tt

S7 g
.

(W)
kg (55

kg) = 44 _g

To meet such requirements is not difficult for mose'people. For
example, 44 grams of protein can be ob'tained frOm five glasses of
milk, from two qUarter-pound hamburgerse from si* ounces of cheese or,
of course, from combinations of these' foods or.other protein sources.

Although a graph is useful in understanding the relation between
age and the need for protein,'RDA's are more often shown in tabular
-form, where the agps are given as ranges. Such a table would provide information of the fpllowing kind. I
age 15 to 18:, 0.9 g.proteite:per kg body weight...
age 19 or more:

0.8 gproteii'.per k,g body weight

Why are certain amino acids said to be

"esse

tial?!'

What is an incomplete protein?

Why must protwin be included in the diet?:
Which is the better-source of proteinmeat or veg.etable?
Compare the protein requirements of .an infant and an adult.
What

is

the protein RDA for a 32-year-old.linebacker who weighs 315 pounds?

Vocabulary:

complete protein--a protein that supplies sufficient amounts of all
eight essential amino acids.'
essential:amino acid--an Amino acid that is required In greater
quantity than the body can manufacture and therefore' must be
supplied by the diet.
,

incomplete,protein--a protein that.supplies only small amoumts of
one or moie dsSential.amino acids.
102
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SECTION 19:
#

maNpRALs

What are minerals and what functions

do they

h a cN in omr bodies?

Of these 90,
Ninety elements occur naturally on the earth.
About of
living,thing
or
anotier.
over 20 are needed by some type
for\rowth
and.
They are needed
20. are known to be needed by man.
for the maintenance of good health.
..

Carbohydrates, fats and proteins contain the'elementS carbon,
In addition, all proteins contaih nitrogen apd
hydrogen and oxygen.
most contain sulfur. .But our bodies need other elements as well.
These-other essential elements are called minerals,

'

The word "mineral" is used invarious ways, so we Will explain
how we will be using it. In geology, a mineral is a specific substance with aTcharacteristic crystal structure. For example, Apatite,
which has the/lormula Ca5F(PO4)3, is a mineral to a geologist. Hopever, in nutrition we say that calcium and phosphorus are minerals!".
This does not mean that you should include uncombined phosphorus in
your diet; the white form of phosphorus ignites in the air at room
teMperature and is otherwise very toxic. In fact, your body is ablet
f/,
to digest, .Absorb and use phosphorus only if it occurs in certain
"mineral"
to
mean
an,
compounds, such as phosphates. We use the word
frami
i element that is required by our bodies andfthat must-be obtained
Phogphorus is'a mineral, becauge our diets must includel
odr diets.
phosphorus-containing substances that our bodies can use to obtain' 0./.
phosphorus for their needs.
;

charges andi'
Many 'of the processes'of the body involve electrical

_depend on the presence of positively or negatively'charged ions. he
fluids of.our bodies, including blood,.are in many ways like sea water;
in sea water, the most abundant cations are sodium (Na+),' Magnesium'
(Mg+2),- calcium (Ca+2) and4potassium (e), and the magt common. aniOn prevalent anion in our
'is chloride (C1-). Chloride is also the most
body fluidS.' Within our cells, K+ and Me2tare the most abundant
cations.; in the fluids outlide the cells, Nei+ and Ca+2 are the most
.

'

-abundant catiorls.

The Concentration of these ions in our bokides is import4nt On the
movement of wa,ter by' the process oT osmosis, and aS charged particles
they are an important part of the transmission of electric impulses
the body.
100
Of he elements classed Ai minerals, we need ae least
potassium,
chlorine
grams per day%of six: sodium, calcium, 'magnesium,
and phosphorus.;

When phosphorus was first identi#ied in urine in 1669, it aroused'
interest, because as an element it wag known to glow in the dark,
It was the last
burst into flame spontaneously and be very toxic.
human being.
thing that scienists expected to find passing through a

112
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However, it is now known that about one per cent of ur bodies is
phosphorus. Mo t of this phosphorus is part of the structure of
bones and tPeth ,but the remainder occurs in all other partslof the
body. Phosphor s takes part in numerous chemical reactions throughout the body.
.

Thq-other major mineral constituent of bone is calcium. Approximately two per cent of our 'bodies is calcium. Ninety-nine per
cent of this calcium is found in bones and teeth, the remainder
Two of the essential functions of calcium outmaiqly in the blood.
side the bones and teeth are involveed with blood clotting and conduction Of nerve impulses. Tlius two symptoms of calcium deficiency
are slow blood clotting and slow 'movement oi'nerve impulses.
.

.

Since bonesjd teeth are built of calcium and phosphorus cpmpounds, a deficiency of calcium or phasphords causes/improper bone
and toothrstructure. These two Tineraalligiare especiAlly Important
'-to children, whose bones are groWing, and to pregnant women.. tf
calcium pr phosphorui is not available for its other functions,,it
is taken from 'the bones-to meet these other needs. This may result
'in demineralization of the bones. If the deficiency persists,.bohes
eventually become porous and brittle.
.

--%/\,

Over half Of the magnesium in our bodies is found in bones.
The remainder iAs mainly in tissues, such as muscles, and blood,
where magneSium typically activates erizymes. Among the processes
in which magnesium participates are muscle contraction, regulation
of body temperature and production of protein.
r
Alfhough magnesiUm is present in a variety of-foods, and cases
of deficienay have been rate, magnesium has been recelving increased
of
attention from nutritionists lately. Offe.fear is that the use
chemical 'fertilizers may hinder the a ab.sorpiioh of.magnesium fro%
the soil by plants.a
0

Our bodies' need ot*er 100 milligrams per,dv of calcium,,phos-element's'
*phorus, magnesium, sodium, potassium and chlorine; the other
are,required in smaller'quantities. Three of these elemens'have
allowanceY(have been
been studied sufficiently that.recommended daily
These elements age iron,11-4inc and iodine.
sestablished.

,We discussed iron in the Respiration Unit as a constituent of
hemoglobinf. which carries oxygen and carbon dioxide in the blood. and
quantity of hemoglobin
An iron deficiency rsults in a decreaSed
This'
thus a decrease in the capacity of the,blood to carry oxygen.
condition is called nutritional anemia.
Zinc is needed by the body primarily for enzymes. For ins.fance
carboxypeptidase, involved in'
two enzymes that contain zinc are
discussed in
digesting proteins, and carbonic0 anhydrase, which was
Section 17.
,
I

i

1

..

,

Iodine is essentiat'for the proper functioni4 of the thyroid
The thyroid gland consists of two lobes lying on dither side
gland.
4

v

/

of the trachea, connected by,a band'of tissue that crosses th&dfront
of the 1achea, just balm/ the larynx. It secretes a hormone called
thyroxi,n, which contains iodine. Thyroxin is carried by'the blood
to c.eL1s throughout the body, where,it controls the rate at which
/
energy is Otoduced..
.

A condition in which the thyroid gland becomes enlar ed is known
*goiter.
Aslong ago. as 3000 B.C. the Chinese found/t
as goiter..
'thin
the
Onl
could be treated by eating seaweed or burnt spong
past few hundred years, though, have scientists 1 arned that iodine
is the ingredient in seaweed that is effective against goiter. Much
of the credit goes to an American *physician named avid, Marine. In
11.905, Marine became interested in the discovery that iodine is present in the thyroid gland and the fact that goiter/is more prevalent
In areas where the soil contains little iodine. /(Soil near 4n ocean
stends,to be richer in iodine, which is left by the evaporation Of sea
water carried over the land by wind. Also, salt obtained from sea
water naturally contains iodine.)
.

Betwepn 1905 and 1916 Marine performed a series of experiments
that demonbtrated that iodine in the diet makes the occurrence of
goiter lels-common. His work was in large part riesponsible for the
introduct on of iodized salt in areas whee s41t/is not naturally
iodized, and goiter has.become far less cftmon in this country than
'it once was. However, goiter still does%occur in parts of the world
where the soil has little iodine and where iodized salt is not
available.
A.

TAe situation is complicatea by the fact that, when iodine is
deficient, certain feods such as caulpiflwer and Brussels sprouts
(your favorites, no doubt) contribute to/the occurrence.of goiter.
However, these foods are not factors when a.diet supplies suff...icient
iodine, andyou.should not use this as an e use foenot eating.your
cauliflower.
AlthoUgh iodine is iequired inithe diet for good health, researchers have found in the past few years It4hat excessive iodine is
The implicatron of:this research is that people living near
tnxic.
the ocean or eatin4 a'ibt of seafood should/not use iodized Salt.
/

When nutritionists have stUdied a nutrient sufficiently, recom'Daily,requiremehts for 15mended daily allowances amkestablished.
zinc and
to 18-year-olds for phos6horus, calcium, magnesium, iron,
RecomMended
iodine are given in the table on the following page.
daily allowances for sodium.have not been established, because, as
we will discuss, the typi4a1 proplem with sodium is caused by an
excess rather than a deficjendYi_ 9hlorine is Obtained along with
sodium from table salt (gaC1),/5fid our requirements may be assumed
to be met from this source., gotissidM is pFesent in so many foods,
that again it is assumed thai,/ inst diets supply sufficient ,quantities.

4.4

..
0

e

phosphorus mg
calcium, mg

.

magnesidm, mg

.

.

Females, 15-18

Males, 15-18
1200

1200

1200

1200

400

,

300

1
18

18.

iron, mg

\
zind

'

15

15

lac).

150

iodine, Ra

,
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The.remaining minetals are required in only very small amounts
s(trace amounts) and the needs of the body for them have been discovered only within the last fifty years. Most are metals, such as
copper and cobalt. Typically they are components of one or more es'tential enzymes..

.

.

Since these elements aie requfred in only trace qtantities,
it'was hard to prove that we need them; Experiments were performed
with rats in which the animals Were deprived of all traces of the
element--not only in food, but in their water, air and even the liArIn this way,- the effect of being\de-J
terial of their containers.
Prived of the element could be studied. ,These experiments obviously
cannot be performed on human subjects. The human need for ttlesd
elements can be Prcmed only by findinlepthem in an estential Body
chemical, such as enzymes or hormones. In the cases of some of the
elements needed in trace amounts,by rats, they have not yet been
found in the human body,\and we can only assume that if rats fequire
these nutrients, we are 14kely to also.'

Why all this work to identify minerals that have never been
,known to cause deficiency. diseases? Well, for one thing, there are
uncertainties about the future and the earth's ability to supply
food for everyone. It may be that within 'd generation we will need
synthetic amino
to rely on nutrients manufactured in laboratories:
acids, synthetic fatty acids (unsaturated, hopefully), synthetic
vitamins. Add it will be necessary that these artificia.1 foods
contain every mineral that.'our bodies need. Orl.to look.at the
brighter sidelyou may wish to go to $aturn for a 20-year vacation
and to take synthetic foods, made as light at possible for space
travhel.. You would like your diet to ipclude.not only sufflicient
calcium and phosphorus, but enough cobalt and copper to keep you
So in ordar to be prepared fbr the future,
going for' 20 years.
scientists will continue to search for every necessary nutrient.

Coming bapk to Earth, and the present, there is another good
reason for nutritional research.' We could be healthier than we'are
decrease of
at present. -Some change in our diets, the increase or
'dome nutrients, might lead to improved health. One possibility is

/

-

which We
that a key to improved health is an element, the need for
do not yet recognize. Therefore, the study of possible trace
minerals continues.
Which elements are major components of bones?
.

Which minerals are found as ions in the greatest Concentration in the blood?
What is a function of iodine in the body? What disease results from
f"
iodine geficiency?
,,.
,.
'Why are nutritionists interestid in the elements thit are reguirei in
trace quantities?,
%-

,

Vocabulary:

anemia (uh-NEE-mee-uh)--decreased ability of blood to carry. oxygen,
as a result of insufficient hemoglobin.
.

minerals from
demineralization (.dee-MIN-ur-ul-i-ZA-shun)--removal of
bones and teeth for other functions in'the body.
becomes engoiter. (GOY-tur).condition in which the thyroid gland
larged, often due to iodine deficiency.

good health
mineral (MIN-er-u1)--an.element required by the body for
(other than C, 14.0,,N and S.
,

thyroid gland fTHIGH-royd)--a.gland located below the larynx on
either side of the trachea, which secretes the hormone thyroxin.
4

trace--tiny.

i

SECT ON 20:
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VITAMINS

.P,That functions do vitamins perform in the body?

4,

.

.,

,

4

The period around the year 1900 was one of great interdlat in
biological research. /Many ideas that came from this reseata,caused
revisions in thinking/about health and disease. For imetance,
studies of the effects of die'i°on health led to new diScover±es
of the
.about the roles played by ma4y nutrients in the functioning
and
carbohydfa
el
The ways rn which the body uses protein, fat
body.
,as well as mineralsf-came to be petter understood.
Anothei set of ideas originated in the.studies of Louis Pasteur
as the
and others, who identified microorganisms, such as bacteria,
cause discauses orf many diseases. The theotly that-microorganisms
ease was found to be so useful that scientists tended to use the
theory to explain any puzzling disease.
'

107
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1

However, certain dis ases could not be ,explained by the microt was foun1 that many of these.diseases are reorganism theory.
ocqir when a diet is deficient in some type of
lated to diet: Th
food, but they can Je revented by including even a small amount of
that food in the d e
.

One disease that was found to be related to diet is a disorder
called beriberi. Beriberi involves nervb-dmmage, which can result in
muscular weakness and loss of the sense of touch. _It was discovered
that individuals with a diet of refined (polished, or white) ,rice
were Ausceptible to beriberi, but that a small amount of unrefined":
Some ingredient re(brown) ricein the diet prevented beriberi.
moved from rice by refining was assumed (correctly) to prevent 'the.
I

disease.

The first known association of diet with beriberi occurred in
A medical officer of the Japanese navy-named Takaki determined
1885.
that beriberi could be avoided'by including in the rations of the
sailors more vegetablesfmeat and fish, and fess rice.
,

In 1890 a Dutch physiciarrnamed Eijkman, working in a prison
hospital in Java, recognized a connection between a diet of polished
rice and the occurrence of beriberi in the prisoners--and also in
It happened that
chickens that wtre fed on the prisoners' leftovers.
the chickens were switched from polished rice to brown rice, and
Eijkman noticed that symptoms of beriberi disappeared from the chickHowever, Eijkman concluded that.the prisoners'and the chickens
ens.
were getting beriberi because of some poison added to the' rice in the
refining process.
#

0

,

Later, in 1901; a physicianknamed Grijns, who worked at the same
hospfital,, correctly identified the cause of beriberi as the absence
of a beneficial substance rath r than the,presence of a- harmful one.
He concluded that a substarib-e- present in the shell of rice, the brown
shell that is removed,in refi ing, prevents beriberi.
By 1911 it was apparegt that other substances, in addition to
the nutrient that prevents eriberi, AuSt be present,for'the body to-e
function properly. A Polis -born biochemist named Casimir Funk
(The prefix "vit-" is
called these essential substances "vitamines."
from the Latin word for "life"; at the time it was thought thatItthe
is
substances were-amines.- Thus'the,name meant /vital amines."
now known that only a few are aMines, but the name, without the
final "e" has lasted:) The substance in brown itice that prevents
beriberi was given the name vitamin B.

4

'

A vitamin is an organic compound that is required in small quan-'
tities for the proper functioning of the body. The vitamins that
interest us in our study of nutrition cannot be made,in sufficient
quantity by Vie body and must be 'supplied by-the diet. The body
grams per
requires very small:quahtities ol vitamins--less than 50
which
are the
(One ton of rice hulls,
year of all of them combined.
part of rice removed by refining, contain only 5 grams of thiamine.)

117
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The functions of\vitamins in maintaining health were diScovered
before the molecular strudtures of the substances were kpown. ThereD, etc.
fore the substances were' designated by letters: A, B,
Not all Fj.tamins have similarities.in their chemical structvres and
propertikb, as all proteins; fat8 and carbohydrates do. Vitamins are
grouped togethell manly, becadae
of the similar roles they play as
\
nutrients.

,

.

.

.

Soon aftek'the discovery of the elation between beriberi. and
the substance.removed from rice durin refining, other smptoms..:
Were found to be related to diet: Th'&cientists Who found these relations were working in many parts of tM world:and-with people With
- a Variety Of diets. ,_ However,: all of these symptoms 'Were originally'
attributed to.a deficiency-Of vitamin B.
lbe .reports of these sO.entists were so\diVerse that it became
apparent thatAitamin.B was actually-several:*itaminS: These.vitamins
'were giVen the.names 111, Bi, tc., and are now\colleCtively.called.,
_ the "vitamin-5 complex." .The vitamins in the B'scomplex are related
only in that they ate allwater Soluple'and occut\.in many of the same..°
Three
.--:, .fo ds. .Mote than a dozen B vitamins haVe been:identified.
whi h.have.been.known'about and stUdied for a relat'vely.lon4 time.
.are thiamin, niacin and riboflavin. More reOently o her B vitamins,
-sUch as folic acid, 'bibtin; pytidoxind and pantotheni acid, have
\
been discovered.
.46,

,

.

,

'

identifying
The first step id' learning about alnutrient are
eff
ct
pn the.
the foods in whidh t occurs and (2) determining the
body of a deficiency, The next step is idOhtifying the s bstance-isolating it and determining its chemical structure.
(

,
,

)

Dr. R. R. Williams spent 26 years isola ing and studyi g the
vitamin whose deficiency catthes beriberi, v tamin B1, before he was
fidally aple to identify 'it as a compound thich he named thiànin.
Having identified the vitamin, he was then able to achieve hi 'final
goaa by'synthesizing thiamin in 1936.
4

1

,

.

We suggested that some vit6mins wer "discovered" around, MI
year 1900.. But some primitive societies bad existed for centut'es
Presumably, these societ es
without showing vitamin deficiendies.
had traditional-diets that contained adequate amovnts of all vitkamins.
Such docieties were able to survive partly because their diets, nown ,
to.be adequate, did not change.

Vatamin deficiencies have become most pronounced when away o,
life has suddenly changed, and with it the diet. Tbe dietS of
sailors on long ocean voyages ih the fifteenth and sixteenth ceri#
turies were different from anlpreviousiEuropeaL diet. Fresh fruits
and vegetables were not available to thei early explorers for months
at a time.
-

I

%

ti

As a result, the ctews of these explorers were regularly Victims
Scurvy isa: disease in which the gums bleed and teeth
k!. scurvy.
In extreme cases, death may occur., Ghost ships were ocfall out.
casionally found. with their entire crews dead of scurvy.

(5,

I

During' the eighteenth century a British physician named James
Lind made the' #6portant discovery that scurvy could be prevented by
The authorities in
----including citrus fruits in the diet of sailors.
dtscoVery
and
it
was soon forgotLonaon failed to appreciate Lind's
ten, but a generation_later the fact that scurvy is related to diet
was rediscovered by the British captain, James Cook, during his exthat none of his
ploration_of the Pacific."... Cook attributed-the _fact
.crew suffered from scurvy to the inclusion of saudtkraut in t eir Sdon lime s and other citrus fruits were included in th t diet'
...*diet.
,of British sailors--thus the name "Limeys."
r,

.

Dr. Lind and Captain Cook did not identify the substance that
prevents scurvy; they only determined that it'was an ingredient .of
certain foods. . (This was enough, because it enabled Cook to far
outrange rival exOlorers, who were forced-to turn back because of
When the term "vitamih" was coined
the-illness of their,crews.)
early in this century, the name "vitamin C" was given to the substance'that prevents, scurvy. The molecular structure of the substance' was later determined and it was named "ascorbic acid."
Vitamin C and ascorbic a4d are the same substance.
'

a

,

.

The B vitamins and vJ,tamin C are solublefin water. Other
fat.
vitamins, A, D, and E, are insoluble in mater but are soluble in
system
Therefore, they are carried through the body in 'the lymphatic
,
along with. fat.
,

When a vitamin has b9em identified and/the suhstance isolated,*
its function in the body may be studied. One function of vitathin A
good for
is well known. ,You have perhaps heard that carrots are
fruits
night vision. This is true.. Carrots, as well as many other
and.vegetables, contain the substance carotene. The. body converts,
in the
carotene to vitamin A, and an essential part of the pigmentvitamin
A.
the eyes responsible for niolht vision is synthesized from
.

(

a

Vitamin D is needed by the body)for the absorption of phosIt is also needed for the
phorus and. calcium from the intestines.
into inorconversion of phosphorus 4occurring in organic compounds
(Bones require phosphorUt, but can use it only
ganic phosphates.
in, the form of phosphates.) *If any, one of the three nutrients,
bones are affQcted.
vitamin D, calcium or phosphorps is laqkfng,properly,
and the result
In a growing child the'bones dio not develop.
This/condition is called ricketS. The same
is a deformed skeleton.
becoming soft, a
deficiency in adult& leadS elentually 'to the bones
condition pown as osteomalacia.
,

.,
0

,

.

the
:If a patient is suffering frdm rickets or osteomalacia,
To
diet coula be deficient in vitamin 6, phosphoorus.or calcium.
to
analyze
determin'e which nutrient is deficient, iit is necessary
the.patient's diet,.
L.

'

Vitamin D can be formed in the skin by sunlight,, thus the name
Ultraviolet rays from the sun cause a chemical
'"sunshine vitamin."
-reaction in thelbk40 in which certain fat-related substances are
(One o,f the substances is cholesterol,
converted to vitamin D.

119

which appeared as a.villain in.a previOus section.) Pish liver oil
The American Medical AsSocia,
i. an'excellent.sourceof Vitamin
tion decided to reccamend that one fOod that'is consumed by' most
children be.- fortified.with vitamin.D. The choice wag milky'and one
'-quart.of most milk that is sold.commeciallyAaow hasl'enough vitamin D:
added to supply a person's daily.needs.
.

I.

,

.

.

Since 111kmin. D is created by 'the bOdy -in thespreSence of -sun-'

light, it-Arleem-that adeficiency of-.-the vitainin is.unlikely.

However, many people are not exposed.to sufficient'sunlight. Infants,
people.restrictedto:bed for long periods, people who work'at. night
and sleep:during the day:or people who work undergroundmay'obtain
Smog-may contribute.to a vitatin D deficiency
insufficient sunlight.
by screening out surilight.
The Complexfunctions of 'vitamin D in the absorPtion.of'calcium.
And phosphorus are understood-, but the' function of vitamin t
.The small amounts-of:vitamin E assumed to be req. ired by the body,
make
.904,the possibility of its'interacting with othe nutrients,
Apxpe-Fimentation.difficult..: Small amounts of vitamin E occur in. a
Howevet, the' vitamin- is often removed during
41'wwkde variety...of foods.
r food prodeSsing4 for instance, wheat...germ. is a rich, source of.vitaL
min E, but the gertn is removed fromlwheat.during refining..

.

f A deficiency of vitamin E is knc44n. to.cause:sterility in both
male'and female rats, but there is no evidence th4 it 'causes
sterility.in humani'.. Manyclaims havejcieen made for the powers of
yitamin E in-regard to reprOduction, but --mOst scientists doubt these.
However,.
In reality, vitamin'E deficienciessalle,a.rarity.
iclaims.
membranes.of red
-some studies.indicate that:vitamin E prOteCts the
blood,cells. A prolonged deficiendy can lead -tO breakdown of' these
cells and Anemia.
.

.

The symptoms of extreme vitamin deficiencies, such as biariberi,
ricketss,and scurvy are dramatic, but slight deficiencies occur more
frequently in contemporary America. Mild deficiencies of B vitamins
The same symp-,
are alften difficult to recognize by their symptoms..
toms hay exist for other reisons andare not easily traced to a
vitamin defiqiency.

Thiamin plays a role in our cells in proViding energy, and this
fatigue.. Other
may explain one of the symptoms of a mild deficiency:
and muscle
symptoms are constipation, loss of appetite, irritability
cramps.

,

1.

.

.

Riboflavin takes part in 'chemical reactions that are necessary
to-maintain tissue, and a lack of riboflavin can cause damage to
be indicated by eyes
many types of tissuet. A slight deficiency may
may cause
that are oversensitive to light. A more serious deficiency
cracked lips.
itchi,ng, burning eyes, a red and swollen tongue and
fat
Niacin is essential to obtaining energy from protein,
fats
within
our
and.carbohydrate and to.synthesizing proteins and
because the
bodies. A mild deficiency is often not recognized

12 0
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71.
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tigue and depressymptoms may be mental disorders: nervousness,
(inflammation
of 'the ikip) And
Other symptomi are, dermatitis
sion.
diarrhea.

Not,a11 of the functions for which ascor6ic acid (vitamin C) is
needed by our bodies arb understood. One that is understpod, however,
is its role in the formation of a protein called collagen, which holds
cells together. A deficiency of vitamin'C ,causes skin to bruise
eaily and wounds to heal poorly. Patients are sometimes,given ascor-.
bic acid after surgery to help an incisionoheal properly; A fiew
scientists believe that vitamin C, in large daily dosesr-helps to
prevent colds.
What vitamin is reMoved from rice when it is processed?
4

What disorder is caused by a lack of this vitamin in the diet?

Are the B vitamins grouped accoiding to chemical structuTe?

Wlhat are some

*

of, the B-complex vitamins? .
,

Why Were British sailors given eitrus fruits?

4

What disease did this prevent?.

State one"function ofvitamin A ana the 'effect of a deficiency..
Stie one function of vitamin D and the effect.of alleficiency:

.

-V

Vocabulary:

beriberi (BEAR-ee-BEAR-ee)--a disorder involving nerve damage,
.,
causid by thiamin deficiency.

osteomalacia (04ee-O-muh-LAY-see-alh)--a condition of soft bones in
Of vitamin D, calcium or phosphorus.
- adults causedrby a deficiency
ric ets--a condition of defective bone grAth in children caused by
a deficiency°-of vitamin D, calcium or phosphorus.
scurvy--ai disease caused by prolonged vitamin C deficiency in which
the gums bleed and teeth fall out.

vitamin--an organic dompOund that is required in small quantities
for maintenance of'health.

SECTION 21:.

VITAMINS AND MrNERALS IN THE DIET

21-1 Minerals in the Diet
.

Whi ch 'minerals are

st often deficient in the American diet?

he 20 or 30 elements required,by our.bodies must be supplied
From proteins, fatE* and carbohlidrates we obtain
diets.
by o
other elecarboi hydro n, oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur; but the
ded called minerals, must be,supplied as well.
ments

121
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Over periods of many generations, different*ltures Have
veloped traditional diets. Without a scientifiZO6owledge of nutrition, people followed these diets on the assumption that what was
.goOd"for their grandparents was good for them....-.4-11T-Maily cases,,they
may have been right; although there ia certainly historical evidence
of various kindA of dietary deficiencies.
4re American diets traditianal'ones? The an swer .for most
Americans is, "No." Even When a diet appears to be similar to that
Foods to.of our grandparents, there are usually-many differences.
past,
andmany
nutrients
day are more highly processed than in the
The American diet, as with moat other
isiere removed durtng processing.
aspects of our Culttre, is changing rapidly with time.

z

.

As we change our eating habits to ,new bnes, it becoMes especially,
importantto examine our 4ets 'to see that they are providing us With
,adequate amounts of all hutrients. Thanks to the labors of many:researchers oVer a lons'period of time, the information 'is available
to do this.

4

PotaSsium and chlorine are present,in such a variety of foods
thatthey are rarely a nutritional problem. Phosphorus usually occlars with protein,:so a diet adequate in protein presumably provides'
Iodine.is generally obtained from iodized salt.
ehough'phosphorus.
The, problem with sodium inwour_diets, as we will shortly seep is more
often too much rather than too little. 'ilagnesiumqmay,be deficient
if too much is removed during food proceasing.
.

.

Calcium and iron are the minerals.most commonly'deficient in
American diets. Canned fish, such as tuna, salmon and sardines,
contains calciuM in-the form of'giound bones. Beans and leafy green,
But.the Principal
vegetables are'_other 'good sources of calaium.
sources of calcium in our diets,are milk and Nilk products such as,
cheese and ice cream, and many Americans who do,not drink miIk 'or
,eAt dairy products may suffer calcium deficiency. A quart of-milk
supplies alm&st the entire daily requirement of.calcilime However,
11,.E only calAmilk-has-disadvantages aS a food'in that,'it supplies
cium, but-sugar and fat as we-U..'

.

°.

.0ne quart of milk contains 48 grams of the disaccharide lactose.
This quantity of Sugar, when combined with sugar from other dietary
A, quat of
sources, May be nor,e than,a,healthy diet should contaih.
milk also contains-34 grams of fat, which in terms of fatty acids
breaks down to .20 grams*saturated,'12 grams momounsaturated and only'
2 grams polyunsaturated. Thus'the ratio.of polyunsaturatedAo satu,.rated fatty acidh is Very poor. ,Lowat, milk mad Other dairy prOd-been .th.
ucts atFe preferable because a significant amount sof the_fat has
'removed, and non-fat products are ,even 6etter.,Alowever, in bot
cases the sugar still reMains.
I
,

.

,

.

Calcium deficiency affects blood clotting, nerye impulses and
bone formation. Excess calcium'in the diet is not absorbed ip the
intestine because of homeostatic control by hormones.. Therefore,,
excess dietary calcium is not thought to cause' medicallyroblems.
.

,

,.

.

i

.

,

.
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Nutritional anemia occurs mogt commonly as a result of iron
of blood
deficiency. A slight anemia is-cominon in women because
Sometimes pregloss during menstruation (due to hemoglobin loss).
ldwIcalorie
diets
become
anemic.
nantwomen and people on severe
anemia sometimes
Meat and .egge,are excellent sources'of.O.ron, and
these foods. %)
occursiln peolple who, cannot afford, or will not eat,
aowever, there are other inexpensive fOods which are good sources.
made,from whole,
of iron; these'include beans, pea% and bread thatdig
Many fruits are good sources of iron; prune&
'.grains- or. enriched.
their,reputations to their iron
and raisins, as4wel1 'as spinach, owe
The reeommdnded daily 'allowances llow for the fact that
content.
od (5 to lp per centl,is
fractioh of the iron coAiined in
absorbed itko our bodies.
-

.

Some useful information'on several minerals i
next page.

tabulated on _the

4

21-2 Sodium and Health
Why may ,too..rnuch sodium be unhealthful?

0,

miniTuM
Sodium is another m4opekal required by our bodies,% A
with *sodium
requirement,has not-been established, because the problem
The average American con- !
is,usually not% too little but too much.
of.sodium.per day, but needs only
sumes f6m three to seven grams,
about One-half to one gram daily.
salt, sodium

Most godi-um.is coniaMed in the form of table
the molecular ,
chloride. The atomic weight of sodium is 23 am4;
Therefore, 6ne,gram of salt
Iveight of,sodium áhloride 58.5 amu.
Consuming seven grams of sodium
contains 23 + 58..5 grams of sodium.
alil
to consuming about 18Agr.a.ms Of salt. Not

,each day is equivalent
Much palt as added 'during
of this salt comes out of our salt shaker.
It is important to remembei that most pro:the processing of food.
cessed food, frdin soups to'nuts)- includes added sodium chloride.

,

The hypothesis has been made that a. chronic excess .of sodium
Hyperin a'diee may contribute to the development of hltertension.
high blood pretsure.
tension is,the condition.commonly known as
to
hypertension is not
The mechanism py which sodium is related
Experiments
'known, but thtfre ig evidence .to support the hypothesis.hypertension.
with rats haxeshown a correlatt,between sodium and
patient6 suffering from
second pieceJof evidence is t t many
when
:high bldod pressure fiave experienced a drop in blood pressure
And ir14
the quanfity of.sodium in therr diets thai been restrktted.with lem
a study of 1-300.subjects, fewer than 1 per cent ofthose
hypdbrtensiOn, while 6.8 per.cent of
Salt intalee were foUnd to have
cent with high salt
people with normat 'salt intake and over'10 per
intake had high blood Ipressuke:
blood presAnother interesting relationshipsbetween salti andthat country,
In the northeattern region of
sure comes;from Japan.
an agriculturdi area, the-re. is a high rate of hypertenslon and
stroke (blood plot` in the brain),,
C'

,t
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FOOD SOURCES

DEFICIENCY

FUNCTION

.
.

.

.

'Formation,of bones and teeth,
essential to bloOd clotting,
nerve impulse conduction

Calcium
.

.

.

1
,

-

'

Milk, cheese, canned fish,
Eigs, dark green vegetables,
broccoli, beans

Imprirper bone and tooth
structure

Meats, fish, poultry, eggs,
milk, cheese, graini, legumes

.

I

a

.

,

Form4tion of bones and teeth,
necessary-for cellular
reactiOns

PhOspho us

Faulty calcification of bones
and teeth

:
.

,
t..

.
'

Part of hemoglobin (oxygen
carrier of blood)

Iron
.

,

Iodine

.

.

Anemia, digestive disorders
,
,

QoiterswolleA thyroid gland

Formation of thyroid*gland
hormones whin regulate cell

Meat, green leafy vegetables,
eggs, enriched and whole wheat
bread, beans, nuts, dried fruits

Seafood, iodized table salt
.

.

,

reaction's
_

Retarie. growth, weakness, ir-

Activates various erizymes

Magnesium

ritabilty of nArves'and museart and kidney damage
clef,

,

A

Green leafy vegetables, beans,
grains, nuts
.

,

..;

Zinc

Dwarfi.m, liver enlargement

A component of enzymes

'

.0ysters and Other seafood,
wheat germ
live
,

i
.

Regulates passage of water
between blood and tissues

Sodium

Potassium

Dehydr tion.

,

I

Required for protein synthe%,,
sis in cells

.

TablOsalt, bread, canned
meiits rid vegetables, soups

,

4

Musou ar weakness or paralpAs

.

,

Meats, cereali, milk, fruits,
dark green leafy .vegetables,
tomatoes

'

Although the body needs on y one to two grams of NaC1 per day,
it was common for persons in'th se Japanese farm families to consume
20 grams per day. -B? reducing 1 alt consumption, the incidence of
hypertension among children and adults has taken a significant deThis study, which was conducted on some 6,000 persons, indi'clkne.
cates that excess salt is somehow related to hypertension.
,

-

Hypertension;Can be the'd-esult of a disease, but for 90 per
cent of.the occurrences the underlying cause hes yet to be estabThe condition.of about half of those suffering from hyperlished.
tension is serious enough to Cause them to seek medical,attention.,

High blood pressure may occur when large.blood vessels become
.narrowed as hey do when atherosClerosis occurs. Thus, atherosclerosis May'result in one.kind'of hypertension." But more commonly"
-hypertension regults from increased resistance to blood flow in
small blood veSsels. Some studies have indicated that increased
sodium in the.blood may contribute to this elevated resistance.
Whatever the .cause of the increased resistance to blood flow, thern
.consequences for the heart are the samealhit is forced to pump at-a
'. higher pressure%in.Order.to circulate ilp blood to the 'tissues.
Sodium.in the diets of infants is a special problem,. because of
It has been sugthe- large.amount of Processed food they consuMe.
of
infants
may cause them to
gested that excessive salt in the diets
lob much salt in an infant's
delfelop high blood pressure as adults.
A quart of bow's milk contains
food. is-commonAn. the United States.
'about 600 milligramS of sodium.. An infant cobsuming a quart of milk
daily obtains .600 milligrams of sodium per day from thiS-source
alone.

.

Most babies in the United States receive, in addition to milk,
supplemental foods consisting of strained meats, eggs, vegetables
Although strained fruits contain almost no sodium,
and fruits.
100 grams of strained meat may contain up to 360 milligrams of sodium, while 100 grams of s ained vegeltables contain an average of
250 milligrams of sodium. Thus an infant consuming k quart of milk
plus 100 grams of straine meat or vegetables obtains about one
gram of sodium. This is a common diet for a five-month-old baby
who meighs about 15 pounds. This one gram of sodium for a 15-pound
baby is equivalent to tsn grams of sodium for a 150-pound adult.

1

Another diet that includes a large quantity of sexlium is the so"Soul food" owes its characteristic taste
called "soul food" diet.
to huge amounts of salt and the way it\is cooked. Much of the food
is salty when purchased: pickles, pig's feet? salt pork and sausages, to list soMe examples. Other foods, such as gritsy greens
and okra, etre not naturally salty, but are prepared with salt or
salt pork to give them the "soul" taste.
A blacg American is More likely to suffer froM high blood pres-.
predisstxre than a white American. This may 'be caused by a genetic
Position to ehe di.sorder, or by the particular stresses that black
People experience. However, it seems likely thac the athount of
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sodium is at least a contributing factor in this disease-among
'people who eat "soul food."
4

('

21-3 Vitamins in the Diet

Howcan me obtain suffIcient
.

vitamins

in our diets?.

.

If the purpose of eating were simply to obtain enough protein,
fat,and calories, we could live on four quarts of ice cream every
Although this might seem "like fun, there are reasons for eatday.
ing what dieticians call-a "balanced" diet--a diet that contains
'meat, dairy products, graI.ns (either as bread or as cereal), vegetables and fruits. A balanced diet is recommended not only because
,it provi'des variety, but because different minerals and vitamins
are obtained from different foods. By eating a wide variety of
foods we obtain'a broad spectrum of nutrients.

Very little vitamin C occurs in dairy products or grains and
almost mine in meat. However, many fruits and vegetables are rich
The following table indicates the milligrams of vitain vitamin C.
(The RDA tor vitamin C is 45 mg
min C per 100 grams of a few foods'.
for teenagers and adults.)

m
4

green peppers

vitamin C
100 g food
128

oranges

50

grapefruit

38

tomatoes

23

milk

1

bread

0

hamburger

0

Often an orange color in foods is indicative of the presence
This vitamin is found in various vegetables and
of vitamin A.
fiuits, and also in liver, egg yolks and' buttgr. Margarine and milk
are commonly fortified with vitamin A. Quantities of vitamin A-are
measured in International Unilts (IU),-rather than the usual mass
few good
units. The next table gives the amounts of vitamin A in a
[The RDA for vitamin A is 4000 IU for femalesind 5000 IU
sourhes.
for iales (teenagers and adults).]
Ii, vitamin A
T0,0 g food

43,990

cipeef lif6r
carrot's

11,00b

sweet potatoes

,8,800

spinach
butter and fortified margarine
,

.

,

apricots

-

8,100
1

3,300

20700

Many of the B- vitamins occur-in grains, such as rice and wheat.
It was stated that beriberi was ,caused by a ack of thiamin. Processing rice and emoving the shell indirect y brought about beriberi
in people who depended), heavily upon this staple.
,

r

1

'

Rib0flavin o prs in a wide variety of "foods. Good sources are
brewer's yeast, m lkr cheese, leafy vegetables, eggs, lean meats,
grains, beans, and chili pepper. Only pure sugars and fats are entirely Iacking in thiamin and riboflavin. Storage and prepgration
.,
Riboof foo0. may destroy riboflavin as well' ts other B vitamins.
flavin *is destroyed by light, so that bread stored An a clear wrapper and milk stored in. 4transparent bottle can lose a significant
amount of riboflavin if eViosed to sunlight. Codking a 'vegetable
And since B vitamins are
for 'too long a time can de*stroy syitamins.
6,so1uble in water, if a foockis cooked in too much wqter and the water
rthen poured Lpff, most of that B vitamins are poured 4ff witii the water.

,

.1.

.

4'

,

The B vitamin, niacin, oOcurs in most of the foods th t are good
sources of thiamin and riboflavin, such as whole or enrIch a grains
and meats. An interesting point ,about niacin is that our odies can
Thus if a
p roduce niacin from the e,ssential\amino acid' tryptophan.
diet is low in tryptowhan,, more niacin is needed.
9

It

A balanced diet should contain Sufficient* amounts of all the
B vitamins. Yet nutritional problems 'can still occur if vitamins
are lost in food processing by the manufacturer or the cook. In
view of this problem, you may wonder why grains are refined.. Perhaps the white color of refined grains and flour is associated with
higher quality', because in the past, only rich people .could afford
'the more expensive, highly milled grain products.. Another reason
is that refiried grain is easier to store , because rodents and. insects generally do not eat it; they prefer unprocessed grains and
Maybe the rats know more than we do:
coarsely milled flours.
It should be pointed ,out that products made from refined grain.,
But of the various
such as white bread and flour, are enrfched.
vitamins and minerals lost thiring refinement, only a few are re.

turned by the kocess of enrichment.
Vitamin pills are'manufactured that are intended to supply the
These pills may provide a person
daily allowance of all vitamins.
with all the vitamins he needs, but we can't be sure of this. The
possibility exists ..that foods contain some vitamins that we do not
yet know about. A persoli should supply his daily vitamin needs'
with food rather than vitamin peillS.
Information on vitamins is sumrna ized in the , accompanying
table.

1?s
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FUNCTION

VITAMIN

RDA
15-18 years of age

DEFICIENCY

FOOD SOURCES
,

N

.
.

(Thiamin)

'

'

1.5 mg '.

.

.

.

,
.

.

.

-

Dry yeast, wheat germ,
pork and organ meats,
whole grain or enriched
breads and cereal's

1.1 mg

females:
males:

_Beriberi

.Necessary for oxidation of carbohydrates

Vitamin B1

,

-

\
,

.

Tissue,d'aiage

Riboflavin
,

cracking of lips),
eye strain and fatigue, itching, sensitivitl! to light

.

-

.

Niacin

Required for utiii.zation of food to obtain energy and'synthesis of fats and
proteins

(

,
-

.

.

;

u

.

,

.

Organ meats (e.g., liver),
milk, green leafy vegetables, cheesf, beans

1.4 mg
1.8.mg

females:
males:

(e.g.,

,

Scaly pigmented dermatitis on areas exr
posed to sun; anemia
is also frequent

lit
Meat, poultry, fish,
whole and enriched grairis

14 mg
20 mg

female's:

males:

-

,

,

,-

NeceSwy for forma-

Vitamin C

Maintains skin, Mucous membranes, bone
and visual pigments

Vitamin A
4
'

Citrus ,fruits,, strawber-

.-1.

ries, melons, turnip and
mustard greens, cauli-

tion oX collagen
(proteih substance
that holds cells
together)

(ascorbic
acid)

45 mg

Scurvy

'

,

1

flower., cabbage, broccoli,

,

green peppers, tomatoes

.Rough, dry skin,
night blindness, dry
mucous membranes,

.

,Liver, carrote, ariricots,

4000 IU
5000 IU

females:
males:

egg yolk, butter, margarine, green and yellow
vegetables, talk

p
.

0

.

Vitamin D
'

Necessary for calcium and phosphorus
absorption and nor-

galleon, sardines, tuna,
,mifk, liver, butter; can
be synthesized in the skin
with exposure to sunlight

400 IU

Rickets; osteomalacia

\

,

.

mal bonegrowth
......._
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.21-4 ..Hypervitaminosis
Can 4ve....get. too

-Much of a vitamin?.

Excesses Of water-soluble vitamins are removed from our bodies
in urine, but fat-soluble vitamins such as A and Dare stored in tour
bodies., A condition caused by an'excess of a vitamin is called'
hypervitaminosis.
,Excess quantities of vitamin A usually result from taking vitamin supplements. Hypervitaminobis A causes drowsiness, headache
Recent studies have indicated that symptoms of mental
and vomiting.
disease can be produced by excess vitamin A.
,

I.

The RDA of vitamin A is 4000 to 5000 IU for adults. Ten times
this amount taken over a period of time can kill infants; Aaily doses
over 100,000 /U for a period of time have killed adults.
Eskimos have long avoided eating polar bear livers. Early ex..
plorers in the Arctic were warned not to eat polatThear livers by
Some explorers did not listen. Unfortunately these,
.thetEskimos.
explorers died from vitamin A poisoning. While.the Eákimos could
not have known that polar bear liver contains an extremely large
quantity of vitamin A, they recognized that people who ate thesée
livers died.
Isar4e quantities of'vitamin D also have bad effects. Twenty(lave times the required amount taken for several weeks causes vomiting and diarrhea, and also causes calcium to be withdrawn from
the bones.
.

Hypervitaminosis dges not often occur.' It sometimes occurs
with infants or adults taking vitamin supplements, but is not
likely when vitaMins are obtained only from foods.
,

.A current controversy in science concerns large doses of vitamin C, ascprbic acid, Vitamin C has been Claimed to prevent that
disease whidh has so successfully resisted medical science, the comThe man who first made the claim is Dr. Linus Pauling
mon cold.
Dr. Pauling is a chemist who received the Nobel Prize'in 1954 for
is work in theoretical_chemistry and .again in 1962 for his effort
His chemical work acted as's catalyst to
it o achieve world peace!
the research of scientists studying the structure of proteins and
other biochemicals.
.

.

Th4 recommended daily allOkaance oi,ascorbic acid is'45 milliriTims
grgms for adults. Dr. Paulinglepggests that by taking 1 to
-pef day, colds may be prevented. Pauling, his wife and several
friends have been taking 3-to 10 grams of vitamin C daily for,up to
thirty years. During that time they have had very fiw colds.
Pauling has conducted further studies himself and refers to other
research which has been done.that supports his position.
,

Other scientists, however, have disputed Paul g's Claims.
Although there is_no evidence to prove that ascorbi acid does mt.
.
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prevent,colds, Palliing'S work has been attacked on two grounds.
,One is that he has not studied enough cases to obtain meaningful
results--scientists are-more willing to accept conclusions from
cliniCal studies When the number of cases is large, The'other
objection is that' the long-range effects on our bodies of.such
For example, the effgct
large doses of the vitamin are not known.
on pregnant women of taking large doses of vitamin C' is not kno*h.
'Do the systems of the infant adjust to the high level cd the vita:min? Will the newborn child immediately develop a vitamin C deficiency? These and many related questions are yet to be answered.
"°,

.

Is such.controversy harmful to science? Woeld it.be better if
scientists always agreed? Certainly riot; if screntists always
agreed, there would be little scientific progress.* New,scientific
distoyeries often contradict old beliefs. Constructive disagreement
is the base on which .much ofsscience has grown. Disagreement allows
If
both sides to be evaluated'by the entire Scientific community.
a new hypothesis passes this test, it is accepted by the community.
If not, its backer may return to his research,and seek a better idea,
What are some niinerals that may be short
I

our diet?

What 'minerals are

likely to be in excess?
What nutrients ore supplied by milk?
milk as a food?

What are the disadvantages of whole

raisins and, prunes have the reputation of being "good

why do spinach
for you?"

What is meant by hypervitaminosis?
'

What hypothesis has bon made associating excess sodium with health?
evidence suppo s this hypothesis?

What

..

3

What doi9O

are good sources of 'vitamin C?

Of vitamin A?'
.

How can food processing 'affect the gualliy of a food?

Vocabulary: ,
J,

,

hypertension%(FIY-pur-TEN-shun)--high blood pressure.

hypervitamintsis (HY-pur-VY-tuh-min70-this)=-a cohdition caused by
to9 much of a vitamin.
A

"

REVIEW SET 21:

What distinguishes an organic compound from an inorganic compound? Which of the following are organic and which inorganic?
1.

9

a.

b.

H .0"

2 6

NaC1

e.

vitamin P.

f.

calcium phosphate

4,0
.H

OH

Hr..-,C

'Explain what is meant by hydrogen bondin
in which hydrogen bonding occurs.
2.

Which of the following axe identical to

3.

.

Name one nutrient

H--C-4

I.

H

H
I

H

\
E.

.

H

H
I

I

H OH
I

I

Which of the following compounds.are isomers of T-79=C

4.

H

OH E
a.

c.

OH

H'
-I.
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I

I

H

H

'

Which of the compounds in Probiem 4 id 'identical to
H

if

OH

Which compounds are saturated and which are unsaturate4?

Draw structural formulas of
a. a hydroxyl group,
a carboxyl group,
c. an amino group.
t
7. Ideiltify among the following molecular structures a hydrocarbon,
an alcohol, a.n acid, an ester And an amine. Alto; state whiciof MIrhe
amirroArolip.
compounds contath a hydroxyl. group,'a carboxyl group,
H$IjI

H

H

H

R

6- OH

a.

H"

H
I

.

e.,
ETNH

c.

I

I

I.

I

H

H

IH

8. Which of the follOwing is the
involving CH3OE and C21.15COOHA

HO.

product of a dehy ration synthesis

H

-11

H

H

.

.

One of the S-complex vitamins iS pantothenic acid.
9.
mula is
tuba

Its struc-

\

Which of the following are contained in the paniothenic acid
molecule?
a.

a hydroxyl group

c.

b.

a carboxyl grOu0

'd.

a peptide linkage

an aMino'group

0 10

Draw the structural formulas of the three fatty acids fopted
in the hydrolysis of the following fat.

10.

-

a

Y

°

7' 7
H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

'H

y

illiHHH.HH,
h of the ihree-'fatty- acids is preferable(as
Explain.
11.

Define the following terms.
a.

.essential amino acid

b.- complete ptotein
c.

denaturation

12. .Identify each

of,the-following tYpes of yeaction's as que. or

false.
.a.

b.

.124

fat -0-

3 fatty acids + glycerol

disaccharide + disaccharide + protein

dipeip,tide

.

,

Vonelaccharide + amino acid

disacchaAde

monosaccharide

monosaccharide

A.

Of those that actually oc'etr 4.dentify each2as being either. a
hydrolyiis or a dehydration tsvnthedid.
'

Complete the equation for the hydrolysis of maltose.

(13.

Op

014

..-1...H1

H--C --H

dp.--..qc

1

.

e
II / .N ..'

H

IN

Ole

H

.

I/

hii

\H
/.

\OH

H/ Q

C,

0

+ ItIO +

\t---°i/
1

0H

H,

OH

I

,

This reactiOn will take.place only #.n the p'resence
&.

b.

any,enzyme,

c.

e carbohydrpe,

lipas-e,

d.

a proteinase.:

. a

Where do hydrolysis reactions tike pla6e in'the body?
4

Are glucose'and-star9h digested.at the same'rate? 'Does the rate
cd digestion.matter? "ExPlain.

14.

.

hJitnet

of the followin.g.nutr
meat, bread and whole m?k? '(Refer

15.

a. .prdtein
4

b.

vitamin 'C

0

c

nts is deficient"iri a diet.of
o the ,text, if nécespary..)

potassium

calcium

4

Which of the following sYmptoms would.you expect-to eppear if
this 'diet welw folldWed indefl.nit414
e.
,i.

g.
b.

anemia

bleeding gums and 1 ode teeth
es

soft'and brittle. b
,

.low blood sugar
herosClerbssis.

Name a fooethat could be
defidlendy.
7

4.

added to the-diet.to correct
n

thks

p.

N

Which .of the folieving must be obtained directly
16.
'.,because the body par,ot synthesize sufificient Mounts
\
'

.

a.

t,.
°

.

4

amincracids
esgential
.1

6. phosphorus

vi.tamin Bl (thiamin)

fr.

iodine

,vitamin q-

g.

magne0ium

glycagen

d..

17.:

om the diet
Or its needs?

The. moi.ed.Dlar structure 'of the. hormope,thyroxin is

7

°

-

HC--H
I

c

c
0

./
.T.

OH
'What functional groups are contained in a thyroxin molecule?

4

%

Identify thyroxin as either.a
lcarbohydrate.
b.

amino acid

hat Mineral is required

a fatty acid or,

body to synthesize thyroxin?.

SECTION 22: "ENERGY
22-1 Nutrition aird Energy
What

in;atqf the fooc e we .eat lased for?

Whave seen thiit the function of the respiratory system

is .to

supply oxygen.to the Cells of. the body and to remove carbon dioxide.
-We have also discussed the function Of the digestive system--to
Provide a variety of nutrients to the cells. We will soo'n see how
lko functions are 'related.
r.
A

n
4..

#1$4"

'
lelt

In the pre ious sequence (Sections 10-21).we wiamined nutrients
and sawthat BO e, Such as proteins, calcium and phosphorus, are
used toibuild # d replenish the bones and tissues of our bodies.
Many vitelmins & d trace minerals are parts of enzymes that need to
Ottier miriepas exist as ions in the body's fluids.
be replenished.

e.

However, t4e Aargest patt of the food we-digest each day is'
not used for bogy/structure, nor is it used for enzymesor hormones
Most Of the food we eat is-used 'simply for fuel.
or ions.
What is the function of a fuel?..The fuel you may burn in your
The fuel,that burns in your automobile makes
house .keeps it Warm.
it move dow the road. And that, stated as simply as possible, is
what the.pr ucts of digestion do ih our bodies: keep us warm and
keep us moving.

,

.

Heat and motion are both,forms of something we call energy.
Energy, like lengtl3, masS and time, is.bne of the important concepts
This and the next two sections will be devoted
of phys,icaLsciengé.
to the 'idea of en rgy.

Energy is measured in units oalled calories) knowing this and
knowing that foois used to provide out bodies with energy, it is.
clear why "calo4esh is a word' associated with nutrition.
How do cells obtain energy from food? Stated in the simplest
way, cellulcar energy is obtained by the chemical reaction of glucose
(provided by the digestive system) 410 oxygen (supplied by the respiratory system).
glucose +,oxygen

.

4

.carbon hioxide + 'water + energy'

The functio s of the respiratory system in supplying oxygen
and the digestive system in providin4 fuel have long been4known,
but the way oxycjen and the products-of digestion combine to produce
Indeed, the unenerly have begu to be understood only, recently.
raveling of the 4hemistry that takes place within cells is one of,
the great achiev ments of 20th-century science. Sections 25
through 26 are devoted to this topic.
In our discussions of chemical reactions, We have assumed that
they occur, without asking why they occur, how rapidly they occur and.
These questions
whether all reactants are converted to products.
'may be approached through the.idea of equilibrium, which is introduced in Section 27.
/ By that time you will have learned enough about how nutrients
serve the body's needs to enable you to examine your own 'diet to
see whether it is adequate for your needs,. A few of the f.ctivities
that you will be doing are (1) determining your energy requirements
by calculating your energy expenditure for a typical day, (2) calculating the ealOrie content of your diet and comparing this 'to your
energy output and (3) determining the quantities of some essential,
nutrients in your diet and comparing these amounts to your daily
requ4rements.
-

4

.

These comparisons will allow you to design the best possible
diet that fits your needs (and your tastes).', We will call this an's
If your optimal diet and y9ur present diet are notOptimal diet.
'the lope, which one will you follow?
'22-2 Energy,
.

What ate.some of the lams that energy- teke$?

In everyday language, "energy" means the capacity for doing
something, in the sense that we say, "He lacks the energy to do the
job." However, scientists haVe given the word a more specific defiunderstanding
The definition may not be very helpful
nition.
concebt
and give exam-.
energy, so we will also try to describe the
ples of variouf.forms that energy mayopake.

-

Energy ja usually defined in terms of work,Out'scientists
A physicist says
also use the word "work" differently than you do.
that youtare doing more work when you throw a ball than while you
He does not say this because he prefers reading
read this book.
this book to playing ball, but because he definès doing work as
giving energy to an object.
Recall that in the Respiration Unit you determined your physical fitness by the aerobic step test._ You stepped repeatedly onto)
a platform and calculated your work rate. :The work done in each er
step up was the product of your weight and the distance you lifted
The
it against the force of gravit Y (the height of the platform).
work wasexpended in raising your body to a new height. Your body,
acquired potential enervyand potential energy eas the potential
to.recome energy bf motion..
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When you throw a
Energy of motion is called kinetic energy.
Therefore
you do work on
ball, you give the bail kinetic energy.
the ball. When you lift a box onto a table, a task you and the
physicist would agree upon as work, you are giving the box potential energy, or stored energy.
4

'

:What do we mean lox stored energy? Suppose you carelessly placed'
the box osier the edge of the table so that when you'let the box go,
it fell back to the floor. Whn you 'lifted the box you did workon
the box; you gave energy which was.stored as the potential .energy of
the bog. -When you let the box go, the stored dhergy wab converted
.to kinetic _energy, the.energy of motion of the bog as it fell (see
Figure 1, opposite).
.

When the box is on the table it owes its.potential energy to
Gravitational potential
tIr gravitational attraction of the earth.
Anbther
form is elastic
energy is one form,of potential energy.
,potential energy. You do work when you stretch a rubber band or
compress.a spring. Before you release the rubber. band, its energS.,
is stored a elastic petential energy. When 4you do releas-e it,
jibe potential enlrgy is converted to kinetic enqegy.

F.

potential
.

energy.

Wor k, potential energy tind kinetiF energy.

Another type pf poential energy is electric energy. When a
negatively cha.rged object is brought near a positively charged object, the potential energy is converted to kinetic energy; the
objects move towa,rd each other. Nuclear energy, the energy stored

5,

in the nuclei o'f.:atoms, is yet another form of potential* erfeirgy.
What is this stored energy converted to when an atomic bomb explodes?
While we tare discussing forms of energy, weishould mention
radiant energy. Radiant energy is exemplified by light and other
orins of radiation, such as infrared, ultraviolet and X-rays. The
earth obtains, enekrgy from the sun in the foim qf radiant energy.
A less obvious form of ener,4y is heat. From your study -of
gases, you know that when a gas is heated, its, molecules move more
rapidly. Heating a gas inci.eases 'the kinetic 'energy of the molecules. Hegliting* a liquid or .golid also increases the motJonof atoms;
the atoms of a solicl and. lisuid vibrate 'nor rapidly abo t their
pOsitions. Heat-is the kiAtict energy of individual par icles:
molecules, athms or, ions.
However, heat differs prom the kinetic energy,of a moving body
in one important respect. The particles of a Moving body all move
in the same direction with the -Same speed. Heat, by contrast, is
f.andom motion ot partialespartigles moving in .different ciiirections
at ifferent .speeds.
ntil. the -1800,'s heat was thought to be, a form of matter, a
substa ce like air arid witer. Heat was measured in units of calories,
while e ergy was measured in other units. But a variety bf experiments sh wed 'that the amount of kinetic energy lost because of
friction is proportional tO the amount of heat generated by 'friction.
'the development of the steam engine demonstratOd that
heat can b converted to kineti6 enerly. Thus heat took its plape
as a ,form. of energY, as one 'kind of kinetic energy.
$
r
Confusion sometimes exists about the difference between heat
and temperature. The confusion exists' because when heat is added tO
a substance, its temperature increases.
Your experience is that temperature is a geasure of "hotness."
This is true, ,because what you sense as' "hotneirs" is molecules.
V

0

'\

4

striking your skin, and temperature is a measure of the average
kihetiä energy of individual molecules'. 'Vie greater the ainetic
energy.Of molecules, the faster they move and the hotter they feel.
When we say "average kinetic energy of individual molecules,"
we mean the total kinetic energy (the heat energy) divided by the
number of molecules. Thus heit is closely related to temperature,
although at the same temPerature two unequal masses of the same
The average
substance contain diffetent amounbs of heat energy.
idnetic energy of the molecules in the two samples is the same,
but since thelarger sample has more molecules, it has more heat'
energy.

One way to think of temperature is as an indicator of heat
If two objects at diffdrent temperatures are brought into'.
flow.
contact, heat energy flows frOm the one at higher temperature to
the one at lower temperature. If the two objects are at the same
temperature, no heat flows between them.
Heat energy is measured-in units that are defined in terms.of
the.amount of heatsrequired to raise the temperature.'of a given
amount of water by a certain athount.
The unit called the calorie is defined-as the amount of heat'
required to raise the temperature of a gram 'of water.by one Celsius.
For example, ten calories can raise the.temperature of ten
degree.
grams of water by,one Celsius degree, or they can.raise the temperature of 'one gram of water by-ten Celsius degrees.
Another-unit, the kilocal6rie, is the amount of heat required.
to raise the temperature'of-a kilogram of water by one Celsius
degree.- Thus one kilocalorie is equal to .1000 calories.,EXAMPLE:

How much heat energy in calories is required to raise the
temperature of 200 g of.water from 60 °C to 80 °C?, How many
kilocalories?.
"3-

SOLUTION:

We use the 'notation AT for the temperature change.'
AT = 80 - 60- = 20 4°C

One calorie is required to raise the temper
Therefore, the heat energy (H) r
water by'l °C.
khe temperature of x g by AT degrees is given by

ure of 1 g of'
uiied to raise,

's

H = xAT,
= (200) (20)

= 4000 calories'

,

4000 calo;ies x

1 kilOcalorie
1000 calories

4 kilocalories

Phits of caloriea and-kilocalories, originally intended to,
measure quantities of heat, alp often used to measure other. forms
pf energy as well.
22-3 Chemical Energy
Among the products of digestion are monOsaccharisiles fatty_
acids and amino acids. When these substances'react with oxygen,
energy is released..
4here does thiSlenergy Come-from?
,

.

The energy comes from Chemical bonds, where it is stored in a
form called chemical energy. Whenever a chemical reaction occurs,
bonds are fokmed and broken; and either another form of energy is
converted to and stored as chemical energy, or chemical energy is
released as another kind of energy.
The hydrocarbon mdleGasoline is a mixtuke of hydrocarbons.
cules haVe energy stored as chemical energy. When a mixture of
.gasoline and air is ignited in an autoTobile engine by.a spark, a
chemical reaction occurs. Chemical energy is converted to other
forms of energy.. Ohe form is heat; another is kinetic energy-as in the motion of the automobile.
.

Food likewise contains energy stored as chemical potential
energy. The use of f d by the ,body-as a.source of energy is in
many ways analogous t the use ofgasoline by an automOb le. In
both cases fuel is oxi ized, more vigorously in the auto obile,
more gently in the body. And the body uses ,the energy 0 tained
more efficiently; more is converted to k4.netic energy and less
to heat.

,

0

.

You may now appreciate that the caloAe is not a unit of mass.
;The misconception arises because energy is stored'in the body in
the molecules of fat, protein and carbohydrate. And fat is', measuredas hAss, not as energy.
Since the energy that interests us in'the study of riutrition is
chemical, we will .discuss hoW potrntial energy is stored in chemical
bondat,

Chemical energy may be thought of'as a type Of electric iptential Snergy. Recall that an afom consiits of a positively charged
nucleus surrounded by negatively, charged electrons which occupy
orbitals. An electron_is attracted to an oppositely charged nucleus
just as a book is attracted tO the earth. The book has gravitational Totential energy because oft this 4attraction, but as it falls, its
potential energy decreases., Likewise an electron has electric potential energy because of its attraCtitin to the nucleus, and if it
moves closer to the nucleui, its potential-energy diminisheS.- (See
'Figure 2 on the following par.)
'Electrons in differenV orbitals have different amounts of
potential energ118 when an electron moves from one orbital to another,

1I2
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"0

its potential ener y changes. Electrons that are lipart of molecules
occupy orbitals, ust as electrons do in single atoms, although the
situation is more complicated in molecules.
110

'higher. pdtential

.

energy.
attraction

attraction

lower potential energy -1.

earth.

FIGURE 2 t
t

Attraction and .po.tential energy.

.

Conaider the hydrogen molec*le, R2.

tam, which i

Each atom has one elec-

contributeg to the ,bond.

H:H

An electron ia not attractedOto just one nucleus;. it is attracted
(Ih addition, the two nuclei repel one.
to two nuclei (Figure 3).
another, and tlhe two electrons repel one another.)

IGURE 3:

\ Aitraction and repulsipn-in a hydrogen molecule.

'What is important about this arrangement isithat the potential energy of the electrons in a bond between hydrogen atoms is
lower than the potential energy of the el,:ectronsvhen they are
attached to isolated hydrogen atoms. lfherefore, wten two hydrogen
atoms have the oppottunity, they go to a situation of lower potentilal energy by'combi ing to form a hydro§en-molecule. The situation is like that of a ball on a hillside; the ball rolls to the
(See
bottom of thp hill, W ere potential energy is lowest.
Figure 4, optosite.)
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!. I GURE

Moyement toward lower potential energy.

The potential, energy-of a rolling ball is conV,erted o the
kinetic energy of its motion; the pOential energy of co a. ining
hydrogen atoms may 'be released,in a nunber of ways, such as
radiant energy or. heat.
\

1

The releas4 of energy by tile formation of a bohd b tween hydrogen atoms is typical of chemical reactions in which onds are
formed. Whenca bond is formed, energy is feleased.

f

But in chemical-readtions bonds are not only crea ed; they are
also broken. XhIen a bond is proken, energy must be ob ained,by the
molecule. When a ball is carried to the top of a hill work'is
done on the ball; the ball is given gravitational pote tial energy.
When a chemical :bond is broken, work is done on the e ectrons; the
electrons aresdiven energy which they store in the fo m of chemical
1
potential energy. (Figure 5)i

high potential energy

low potential energy

FIGURE 5:

7

Increase in potential energy.

-

The separated-atoms may release their stored energy by taking- part
in another chemical reaction.

We have presented chemical energy as a form of e;ectric energy.
'This is only a slj,ght.oversimplification. Chemical energy is
basic ally el ectric energy on an atomic scale.
Thrs'discussion of the° theory of chemical energy ii an introductipn to the topic a the next section, which concerAt the quantity
of.energy released or absorbed during'a chemiLdal reaction: '
,

Distinguish between kinetic'energy and potential energy.
List severeil type§ oir potential energ-y._.
Disttinguish between heat and temberature.

4

Define the term "calorie."
When a ball is )thrown straight up, at what point does it have maximum
Potential energy? Waximum kinetic energy? Minimum potential energy?
A

(how much energy

is r:quired to heat 12 'grams of ;tater from 20 ..°C to 30

Describe the,conversicins of energy from one form to another when an automobile burns gasoline.
.

Vocabulary:

.

calorier-the amount of energy required to raise the temperature o
one gram of water by one Celsius degree..

chemical energythe potential energy, essentially electric

stored

in chemical bonds.
'energy--the capacity to perform work.

heat--the kinetic energy of indiv1dUa1 molecules, atots or ions.
kilocalorie--the amount of energy required to raise the temperature
of one kilogram of water by one Celsius de4ree.
kinetic energy--the energy of motion.
potential energy--stored energy.

e

temperature--a measure of the average kinetic energy of individual
molecules, atoms or ions,-

workthe effort required to move an object.. If an object is,moved
straight upward against the force of gravity, the lack done on
the object is the product of its weight and the heigOt .8110 which
it is raised.

CTION 23:

RELEASE AND CONSERVATION OF ENERGY
4

23-1 The Energy of Ch,mical Reactions

Mow is the change in energy during a chemical reaction expressed?
The purpose of tilis'sequence is tp see how our bodiOs obtain
We' haveistated that this elietty is
obitaine4 by the chemical reactions of products of digesbion. But
4
hok do such reactions release energy?
energy from the food trea eat.

%
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'whom chemical bonds are formed, energy is released. When
bonds are broken, energy is absorbed. However, most chemical reacTge amount
tions involve both breaking bonds and forming new bonds.
of energy released in breaking bonds and the amount absorbed in
forming bonds are.seldom equal. Therefore the Send reiult may be
NL..40either absorption of energy or release of energy'during the reaction:

F r the present we will treat the energy that is absorbed or
If the energy released by the formation of new
given loff as heat.
bonds is greater than the amount needed to break existing boriAs,
heat is given off during the reaction, and the reaction is said tco
be exothermic. But if-the breaking of bonds requires more energy
than that released in forming new bonds, heat is absorbed during the
reaction, and the reaction is endotherlOic.

'

Consider .Ehe hydrolysis of, maltose to form glucose., In this
reaction, two bonds are broken as the maltose .and water molecules
Two new bonds are formed as the H and op fragments from
H20 join,the maltose fragments to form glucose molecules.

Split.

_I

N

OH

OH

H---yH

HCH

1

I

/4 \ ii \ Ai
c
I

c

\ /11
c

c

Hd/ \\ T 7/

//'

\q

H

+ 'H

\

4.

2

.

11/ OH

/
H

I

H

I{

OH

H

OH

C

\OH' H/

/
OH

,

I

OH

GLUCOSE

MALTOSE

When on'e molecule of maltose hydrolyzes to form two molecules
of glucose, 7 x 10-24 kilocalories of energy are released. This is
a very small quantity of energy and a very small quantity of matter.
For these reasons the energies involved in a chemidal reaction are
given not in terms of molecules imt in terms of moles.,--Tihe energy
released in the formation of two moles of glucose from maltose and
water.is'
1.7

kcal
x 1024' rleculep

l

44,%x 1023 molecules)
mole

kcal
mole

e

Since heat is released, the reaction is exothermic. The faCt
that heat is i-eleased in the, reaction indicates that the reactants
had more stored energy than the product does. One mole of maltose
and one mole of water contain 4.2 kilocalories more energy than two
'moles of glucose do.
.

a

Suppose we let H reactants be the energy stored in the reactants°
The energy
and H products be the energy stored in the products.
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-released -or abso bed in a reaction is the' difference between the
6nergy stored ini the products and the energy sto ed in the reactants.,
In Biomedf,cal Mathematics you have used a conveniekt notation
for expressing the difference between two qua ities, the symbol A
We mAy use this symbol to,write the difference in energy
(deltai.
between the ptducts and reactants In a chem cal reaction.

AH = H

ducts

Hreactan

al rea tion is called the
The amoun't of heat ene gy absorbed
heat of reaction. Thus AH is the Ieat o rOictio and is usually
written 64. If H-products is greater t an Hteactan si heat is
Absorbed a n d AHr is positive. But if products is ess than
Thus the sign
Hreactants1 heat is released and AHr is negative.
of AHr indicates Whethe4 heat is absorbed or released in a reaction.
,

Since energy is released, rather than absorbed, in the hydroly
sis of maltobe, the heat of reaction for this reaction is a
negative 'quantity.

kcal
mole

I

if
It is important to renmWoOr how heat of reaction is defined:
energy is absorbed, NWheat of reaction is positive; if energy is
released, the heat of reaction is negative. Heat of reaction is
.defined from the point, of view of the molecules involved in a reacIf, the molecules gain energy during the reaction, the heat
'tion.
of reaction is positive; therefore, AHr > 0 for endothermic reactions.
af znolecules 1,ose energy Aduring the reaction., the heat of reactican
is negative; therefore AHr < 0 for exothermic reactions.
\

A chemical equation may be written to include the heat of
reabtion. But if the reaction is exothermic, the energy appears aS
Thuq the
a positive nuinber on the right side of the equation.
equationfor the formation of glucose by the hydrolysis of maltose
i,

is

'

*

maltose + water -0.. 2 glucose + 4.2 kcal

.

be interpreted to mean that the reaction of one
.mole of 'maltose with pne mole of water'produces two moles of glucose
)and 4.2 kilocalories of energy. 0

,

The equation izza

.

.

When A heat of reaction is negative, as in an exothermic reaction, it appears as a positive number on the ri0ht side of the reacis positive, as it is 'for an
'tion equation. When a heat of reaction
endothermic reaction, the number on the right .tide of the equation
is negative.
t

,

.

.

,

t

& source of confusion may be the units "kilocalories' per Mole."
When a reaction equation is written as above/ the heat of reliction
'
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,

'*)

Tefers to the rdaction of one mole of maltose and one of water to .
,produce two moles pf glucose. Per mole of glucose,
AH

r

1
2

= - x

(

4.2 )

'= -2.1 kcal

This fact may be expressed by A.iting the reaction equation either
in the form
4

1

rtIaltose +

or in the

water

,glucose

LIE

11.
mo1e of glucose

r

kcal

-

form,
1

o

1

z

1
- water .4maltose.1.41.1.

2)

glupose + 2.1 kcal

23-2 Conservation of Energy

Is it lost?

What happens to energy that iS expended?

Throughout this sequence we consider energy as though it were
Energy is "stored"--in 4,al1s on slopes,
a type 'of pioney or currency.
It i§ "converted"-- k
in chemical bonds--as money is stored in banks.
instance-4nd
it
is
"expended." We. A
from potential to kinetic, for
may discuss energy in these terms becauseit is conserved. Indeed,
the Law of Conservation of Energy is one of the fundamental laws
of.physics. We will illustrate the idea of,conservation by an
example.
A

Imagine a ball placed at the top of a slope. Because of its
position the ball has gravitational potential energy. We will say
It ilas no kinetic energy,
it has 20 units of energy, all potential.
because it is not yet Movingee\Figure 1).

.

POTENTIIL ENSRGY *ad
1.1EIZ.GY

V

poTENTIAL

MTENTIAL EKIERtsY =

KINETIC- ENE,R&Y *10

kinagra. ENE12,6y

.* 0

.11c

FIGURE 1 :

COnversion of-pOtential energy to. lcInetic- energy.

The balljpegins.to roil. When it is halfway\down'the slope,
t:has only'halfasMuph eotential epergy,:10,units, But .it now
c

i

.
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its motion.

\has kinetic energy, because q
energy it has is 16 units.

The amount' of kinetic

\tfie ball continues to go faster as it rolls to the bottom of
the sl8pe. When it reaches the bottom it has no potential 'energy,
but it. has 20 units of kinetic energy.
'If the ball rolls along Ihe ,bottom and encounters en upward
slope, .it wij begin to roll up that slope (Figure 2).

v

--Wnversiol of ktic energy to potential energy.

FIGURE 2

As it rolls up. the Slope, kinetic energy.is converted to
potential energy. When all the kinetic elergy has been converted
It stops for an instant;.then
to potential energy, the ball stops.
.it rolls-back down-,
'How. far?

If all 20 units of energy became potential energy, tle height
he ball would reach on the fight-hand slope would be the same as
the height at which it began on the left..Lhandvslope. However, not
As #16 ball
.all kinetic energy is transformed to potential 'energy.
residtance
in
the
form
of
friction,
end
some of
rolls it encounters
the ball's energy is converted to heat. If-the ball is alloWbd to
indefinitely, its energy is
4 roll backand forth between the slOpes
Eventually the ball comes to Test at'
.gradually,converted to heat.
the bottom, where it has no potential energy and no kinetic energy. ,
But 20 unite of energy have not been destroyed; they, have been converted into a different form of energY, heat. We'say tAat,energi,
has been conserved, meaning thai the total amount of energy has not

(

,

changed.

I

,

;

.

"

,

The story o; the tell illustrates the Law of CpnservatiOn of
This law states that energ,cah neither becreated nor.
.Energy.
destroyed.
This law is true.of all processes, not only the conversion of
When a rubber
.gravitdti'onal potential energy into kinetic energy.
band is stretched, it is'given elastic potential energy. When,it
released, the potential energy is converted to an exactly equal
amount of kinetic energy and heat energy. When gasoline burns in
an automobile engine, the cheNical potential energy of the fuel is
converted to an exasttly equal amount of kinetic energyiand heat.

I.

.
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.

(men iscientists discovered that in ropl, hr reactions matter.
,m4y be dpnverted to energy, they Aid nat.' abiandon the Law of Conservation of Energy-7rather they Included matte\t''as a form of energy!)
,

People have beep becoMing increasingly, 4,oncerned aboA an
heard ,thav`We are \rurining short
energy crisis. Yo,u have no.if°doubt
energy
is CconserVed, if it is neither°
of sources of energy.. But
erigy? The answer
t. of\no
how can we run shor
created cor
Mat
ip
nbtialWays
usable. In
is that energy th t is' converted/ to
.*

it .is
that sense energy whicil is converted to heat is lost(' because
Each
of"
energy.
inefficient'to Convert heat back to other forms
tithe we . use the chemical endrgy o.f fuels, dr foods, we convert some
of that useful, energy into, heat. And the supply of fuels and foods
is limited. I1 is in this sense that our' Applies of energy .are.
running

.23-3 Conservation of Energy in Chemical Reactions
,

What happens to chemical energy during a series of chemical reactions?°

Energy is stored in'the bonds 'of a maltose (Ci2H22011) molecule?. .
Much,of this eriergy may be, converted to heat by reacting maltose
with oxygen
tas follows-.
,
.

i.

C12H22011 + 12-02-4- 12 CO2 + 11 H10 12:1350.2 kcal

'

il'
!

,

,

...

(1.7......,1_.

e

.

,.

mole
The reaction is exothermic; . Mir is -14,50. 2 kilocalories per ,12
moles
.sto,red
in.
one
mole
of
analtose
plus
of' niaItose. ,The energy
,Of 02 is 1350.2 kilocalories more than that stiored in 12 moles' of
i

,

.,

N-

CO2 and 11 moles of H20..
,

-'

.

II

C

1.

220'11

+

..
11

2 02

=

+

1112 CO2

11 Htv.-:

1350.2 kcal
:
,

The energy :stored in maltose .may be released in other Ways
'also. In Section 23-1 we used the example. of the Aydrolysis of ,
malto.se to glucose (C6H1206) and 'rave the heat of k.eaction as'
,.402 kil6calories per mole of maltose.
-1,J

.

v

,

41

2

11

22 0 11

+ H 20

+ 2 C 6 H 126 + 4.2 kca
I,

I

of its
When maltose hydrolxzes,.4.2 kilocalories 'per niole
Agairi,
energy
energy and the energy from H20 is released as heat.
of the energy contained in maltase
is conseryed, and the. Irentainderglucose
Molecules that are formed':
an):1 water is transferred to the
glucose' by its combustn
In turn energy can be obtained from and'67S.0'
kilocalories
with oxygen. The reaction is exothermic,
. are given oft per mole of glucose reacting.
dif
C61.1120

6 432 4.

6 CO2 + g

H20 + 673.0 kcal.

(3)

<iv

Equation

contain 673.0

3 tells.us that one mole of 4tucose and..six of 92
more kilocalories .than 'six moes of CO2 and s4
+ H6

4 6

02

=

CO

6

+H
2

,.

*

+ 673.0 kcal

A

6 H2a,

-

Energy has .now been obtained from maltose in two steps. In
the first step (Equation 2) , a mole ,of, maltose was hydrolyzed to
two moles of gluCosei releasing 42 ,kcal. The two 'moles of glucose
'than reacted (Equatibn 3) with 12 moles Of 02 to form 12 moles of
--0O2 and 12 of Hp, releasing 2 x 673.0 =. 1346.0 kcal. )The total
energy released per mole of maltose is
0

.4.2 4 (2 x 67.3:0) = 1350.2 kcal per mole of maltose
Compare this number 'to 'the one obtaihed by directly oxidizing
Whether maltose is converted
maltose to.0O2 and H20 (Equatfortri 1).
CO2 apd H20 directly,*or in two steps,. 1350.2 kilocalories are
.t
n off per mole, of maltose.: This result is nOt4coincidence:
heri.itYit the result of energy'being conserved in .each,of the
'thii.lee.reactbion, arid the fact that Equations 2 and 3' combined Are
Quantities are doubled in' Equation 3
eggivalern to .Equation '1.
mole
beliow to take,acgount of the two'
, moles° of glucose formed per
,

Mal td4.e.
f.

I

2

o.:-.+ -2.-

6 126 + 4. 2 kcal

-

2

:2

76:

8...

:

.(Equation 3)

12 O0 .44 12 142 0 s'.4 1346..0 'kcal

12'IQA

.

.

.

20 -1;:*4 .2 kcal + 1346:0 kcaA

2211:.4it:.27V4.12t 12 cki.tz-4;c6.14..cti:,-,1-:1-2
,.0

.

,4

r-,

0-

Equation 3)

el2 O". .,.+ 12 .-2:ap ../±.-1,4.111.350-q
k01
.,., ,
,,.i : 2. ,
2):ei- ..
'':
1Y. .
- .. h,--.:'. 4' .o.:-" :

14, -II

2)-..z2 ii- -,.z.

-

.

...,..

h.

.

.

,,

.

i

,.

.'

.

,.,..
tiorl..'s 4- .+, Eque#on 1!:=',.Eqneepton 1 )c;--: ..,
,,,;
,,, R.
. .
4. A amount, ot -ene cthtele0ed liplen maltose anct: oxygbn
'tne
(

.

Afi

.

if
rkiz
-4 Ion

0.

.

.

a

.

.

yie,:4imounecrel,'
leaged:whott t;4e",procf.3.4,p(,ocouro.: A' tpo. .Stepp.,i, wiih 'glpco'ke.as an
:7intermediate:tiroduct4,:,--Tilis,: e4pa 1 imr. h114§true ;Wher*ei%. the:final,

form90.11/0O11. diOiade 'fl.and 'Water Aliredt11 0 rb eualc' to
.

,

-,,

pr9ductd .of a : 0 rie 4 *ttif ,Fda0t11,6ns 4re 010 .spme 64 th.0 PxOuctAi'of

114s, rn,kft:t. ofthe conAeryat:ion Of eliprgy ,,,,is
,importOt tb-,.01e:s toy- of, -111#ritio#, Spcaus,in Oi.ir 'pelli'llthe 4 ,;:.
a ,stiygiv:rep,cion .

.

-2ene-fgy,;7c0#4ant 'of focyclAsttalOed'frPm pne-PreFtion ptoduct, to .
Co 14)e-'x:i0 of -.7.'retio,ils.
anotitt
, br:,-4r.tue'alks.- gf
...
'4%
I. .:%7"
`,.rectioni's
Oergy,"releksed
fir,L.:
then :1),Qtuitiu are*Pktio =4,11 4:0tenitqa
-A,
,
,'
/
':':
-,:absoi.ied?
ErAil
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,
^
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'
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A Biomedical laboratory Manual is accidentally knocked 'drf a car roof. If
the potential energy of 'the book on the roof is 1.86 cillories, what will be the
potential energy of the book just before it hits the pgvement? What is the
kinetic energy just before it hits the pavement?
.

:.,

.

0

state the Law of Conservation of Energy.
A

Discuss.

IS the earth running out of energy?

Explain.

IS..energy conServed in chemical reactions?

Vocabulary:
endothermic (EN-dcle-THUR-mik)--referring t °a reaction in which
heat is absorbed.

exotherMic (EX-oh-THUR-mik)
heat is given off..

réferring to a reaction in which

*

.

eat of reaction--the quantity of heat aborbed during a' chemical
'e
reaction.
4

N

PROBLEM SET 23 :

i

I

Excess acidity (H+ ions) in the stomach may be neutralized by
antacids containing bicarbonate (HCO3-) ions.
1.

.

+
H +,HCO

I

.

,

4 H CO
2

3

AH

3

= -1.82 kcal per.mole

a.

Is the reaction exothermic or endothermic?

b.

Write the heat of reaction

.

.

/

s part of the equatiop.

The following equation represents the combustion of methane,
but is not balanced.
2.

CH

4

+ 0

4
2

2

+ H

2

210.8 kilocalories are released by the combustion of one mole of

methane.
s

a.' aalance the equation.'
;

Is.the reaction exothermic or endothermic?
s

What is the heat of reaction. of the combustion of methane?
.

.

,

4.d. alWrite"the heat of reaction as part of t4e bal4inced chemical

/- equeition.

152
141'
(i.
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,

"kl

Ispore.egergy.contained.,in the'bonds Of,the readtants or "the Products?.
.e.

.

The neutralization Of .tairn'acid by.abze produces water.

3.

4

+ OH""

A mole of water contains 13.36 fewer kilocalories of energy than the
combined enerty of a mole of hydrogen ions and a mole of hydroxi de.
1
.

.

.

ions.

a;

Is the neutralization reaction exothermic or endothermic?

b.

What is the heat of reactionl
.

e galactose (C6H1206) as a source off
The body iv able to
energy by first convertlit it to its is omer glucose.
4.

-

galactose+.glucose.

kcal
mole

AH;

.

I
1

Glucose can then be oxidized, as we have seen, with the release of
673.0 kilocalories per mole.
C H

6

6 0, + 6 CO2

kcal
= -673,0 mole of glucose

6.11 O.
2

Is the conversion of galac ose to glucose exothermic or
endothermic?
a.

1.

If a mole of galastose is
what is, the change in energy?
b.

xidized directly. to CO2 \and H 2 0,

'How much energy can be obt ined by the oxidation of one
(Hint:. Determine the molecular weight of
gram of galactose'?
galactose.)
Apc.

Assume that the Octane in gas line burns completely in an automobile engine to.form carbon diox de.and water. 'The combustion of
one mole of'octane rele7es 1303 kilocalories o; energy.
5.

'CH
8 18

+.0

"
equatiOnl

2

+ CO2 +H 2

\

.

a.. Balance

1.ie

b.

Write tihe hdtt of redFtion as part of the equatiOn.

c.

Is the reaaion exotyhermic or endothermic?'

It 900kilocalories per mole of octane are convert d to heat,
Much energy per mole of octane can'become kinetic energy?
d.

it0 how

,

What is the general principle behind the calculation o
Part Or'
e.

153
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.SECTION.24:

ENERGY AND METABOLISM

24-1 Energy and Food
obey the Law of Conservation of Energy?

Do the processes within the

I

We havetllustrated the conservaaon of-energy by describing
The ball was placed at the top.of a slope, where
a rolling ba
it had a certain amount 'of potential energy. As it rolled down
the slope, potential energy was converted to kinetic energy. At
the bottom of 'tie slope, the ball had no potential energy; its
.

.energy was entirely kinetic.

The amount of energy possessed Wthe ball was constant throughrout; energy-was conserved. ..But where did the, ball obtain.its energy
originally?."If the .ball began with 20.unita_of potential energy,Someone.(Or somatnels
soMeone did 20.units of work on the ball:.
pet.dog).expended 20 units.of energy::

all.at the top of the slOpe-did not
The'
processes.of the body obq the Law..
-create.20.,units Of energy.
of:Conservation of Energy just .as'a-rolling ball, a stretchpd.rubber bandand-an autdmobile engine .do. But-whereastAnautoMobile
uses the chemical energy of gasoline, the:body:useis the chemical.

The personwho.placed the

energy Of:fo,Od,

,

The' oxidation Of prOteins, fats and carpohydrates is exotherMic.
That is, energy is.released during the reactions. .Tyie amount of
energy-released is measured in units of calories..

The meritronist's calorie is.the same asthe physicist's kilocalorie:
ehe mount of energy required:to.raisa the temperature.:of
From noW on we will'
.one kilogret of water by bne Celsiusdegree.
express quantities of energy in terms of-t4e nutritionist's-calorie,
'.(The capital "C"'helps to'distinguish the two
'abbreviated
-kinds of calories.). WheneVer the word "calorie" is usect.in'reference
.to food, it 'will be the putritionist's'caldrie.,
.

.

The exothermic reabtiori of a nutrient with oxxgen is illustrated'
by the.combustiorvof the monosaCcharide glucose which we encountered
in the last section.'
C H
6

12

0

6

+ 6 02

4'

*

6 CO

2

+ 6 H 0 + 673 Cal
2

4

The combustion.of one mole of glucose releases 673 cafories o
emergy.

How much energy does the body, obtain from different qutrients?
Energy values of foods are generally expressed in terms of mass of
food rattier than numbet of moles of food. 3 So we wish to know the
of each
number of calories released by the combustion qf one
One mole of glucose reacts to provide 673 ca ories. To
nutrient.
Yind the energy provided by one gram of glucose we must calculate
ite gram,molecular weight.
1 5 4

1431..

ght of carbon is.12 amu, and a glucose molecule
contains 6 carbon Itoms, Therefore, carbon.contributes 12 x 6 =
72 grams.to the gi m molecular weight. The atomic weight of hydroe 12 hydrogen atoms per molecule contribute
_gen isOl amu, so
1 x 12 = 12 grams! o the gram molecular weight. Each of the
6 oxygen atoms ha an atomic.weight of 16 amu; consequently oxygen contributes 1 x 6 = 96 grams to the gram molecular weight.
The gram molecular4 weight of glucose is the stun of the contribution
One'
+ 96 = 180 4rams.
of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, or 72 +
;Ile atomic w

,

-.4.moie of glucose thus has a.weight of 180' grams.

,

rt,

li8Qgrams of glucose oxidize to.release 673 calôriesof energy.
glucose provides
Therefo
673

180

.

.

Cal\

mole

3.74 Cal per g

mole

The oxidation of starch provides 4.18 calories per gram. However, the digestion of starch is not complbtely efficieht. About
five 2er ce-nt of starch consumed is ,undigested and paSses through
the Ody without providing energy. Therefore we multiply the number/4.18 py .95 to obtain a more realistic value. The actual ener4,0 calories per gram. We
gOalue Of starch is thus 4.18 x .95.
will use the number 4 calories per gram for the energy value of
KCaibohydrates in general. pis is the number you have been using
in nutritional calculations in Biomedical Mathematics
Fats also react with oxygen to form carbon dioxide and water
hnd to re,lease energy. The combustioniof a mole 'of the fat tripalMitin'is an example of this.
C

51

H

0

+ 721 0
.

6

2

2

Cal
4 51 CO 2 + 49,H 2 0 + 765i
98

(tripalmitin)

'Ale molecular we,ight of tripalmitin is 807 amu. Since the combus4on of one mole of tripalmitin releases 7657 calo/ies, the corn-7
bbstion Df one gram releases
[

Cal
7657 mole

807 -3Lmole

1

,9.48 cal perlg
/

This value is typical f r the combustion of"one gram of a fat.
The digestion of fats,'like the digestion of carbohydrates, is only
.95
about 95 per cent efficient. Therefore, we multiply 9.48 by
to obtain the value of apprOimately 9.d calories,for the energy
obtained from one gram of tripalmitin. We will use 9 calories per
gram'for the eneilgy provided by fats as a group. Note that, gram
Fat
for gram fats are much rither in energy than carbohydrates,

1

(144.

"10
-

.

.

deposits are the moot"ef;Acient means of storing energy In the body,
since over twice_as-many calories are stored in a gram of fat as are
(This is not meant to
stored in a gram of carbohydrate .or protein.
endotse building energy storage depots of fat--we will treat the
health problems associated with obesity soon.)
4.

.

The chemical, reactions for the combustion of proteins are more
Vis is
complicated than the reactions of fats and carbohydrates.
because there are many different kinds ofproteins and they Ire
composed of many different kinds of amino acids and each amipo acid
is oxidized in a different ray. Thus, we will not attempt ,to write
'the equation of a protein oxidation.
.

\

In addition, the degree;o,d4stibility varies greatlIr with
While We can digest meat prothe kind of prbtein being digested
teins almost com0-letely, wg cannot digest plant proteins as welL.
Only. about 70 per cent of the mass of corn proteins .is digestible.
The accepted practice of nutritibnists is to-take an average for
the energy value of piotein of'4 caloxies per gram.

\

Note that the energy valuesccg proteins, fats and carbohydrates.
.are only specified to one digit. For example, the energy value of
one gram of carbohydrate is.given 4s 4 calories, not as 4.0 caloDoes this tell nu anything about the implied uncertaintv of
ries.
the numbers? The nutberm are only average values; variations are
found between one substance and another.. Pkg we determined, glucose
,does not provide 4.0 calories per gram but 4074 calories per gram,
In addition, the effior less if it is not completely absorbed.
Ciency of digestion and .use of a nutrient vaales between individuals.
Our values of 4 calories per gram for proteins and carbohydratesgand
9 calories per gram for fats are useful numbers, but it must be femembered that the verlation krom them may be 'AS much as t.5 calorie
per gram in,some cases.
To illustrateithe uge of these numbers and also to demonstrate
their uncertainty, let us uie them to calculate the energy vAlue
of.a cup of almonds. A cup of almonds _contains, 26 grams of protein,
77 grams of fat and 28 grams of carbohydrate.
26 grams iof protein provigle

26 grams.x 4.

calories
gram

104 calories

77 grams of f-at provide
-

77 grams x 9

calories
gram

= 693 calories.

28 grams of carbohydrate provide
28 grams x 4

calories
gram

156

11210tries

r

$.

Thel tc6tal energy provided by a icup of almonds is the sum of the scowtributions of protein, fat and 'carbohydrate,.
\

104 + 693 + 112 = 909 Cal

(You have learned to solve this type of problem in Biomedical
Mathematics by using the dot product.0)

*

l

1

The ehergy value of a chp of %lriionds may also be determined
USDA bulletin 72 indicates that 850 calories
from a food table.
are actually obtained from pne cup ofalmonds. Our calculated value
For most foods,
of 909 calories is too high by almost seven per cent.
however, the difference is not this great.

I

I

.

24-2 Energy land the Body
What is meant by "metabolic rate?", What is Its medical tignIficance?
0

Our, bodies obtain &leir energy from chemical potential eneegy
stored in foods. This chemical energy is conVerted into other
forms of energy by' the reactions of products of digestion-with
oxygen.

.
.#

.

Energy is needed by- our bodies not only to lift balls i!,o the

)1

tops of slopes and perform other muscular activities; it also is
required, while we are at rest. Energy is required .for breathing,
circulating blood, maintaining our body temperature, and keeping our
So we even expend Anergy'while we sleep.
....brains 'active.

I

.
majoi` classes of chemical and
\

he term metabolism refers to two
physi al#processes that occur within the cells of our bodies. One
of th se processes Is the building of large molecules from simpler
The other process
ones (for example, proteins trom amino acids).
is the release of energy for use in the body by, the conversion of
large molecules to simpler ones.
:

'

The term metabolic, rate is. used to describe the rate at which
The metabolic rate' differs depending upon what
we expend energy.
It is greater, for strenuous
kind of activity, we are engaged in.
activities, such aS swimming, than it is for sedeetary ones$ such
as watching television.
.

.

i

.

The amoukt of energy required for a specific activity is not
measured directly. We cannot feed a person 10 grams of glucose and
tell him to- run around until the energy is used up.

However, a method dos exist for

est-imatin-g----thp -energy we ex-

Lidk. is based upon the equation/ for the combus(tion of a food.pend.
Consider h. gain the reaction of glucose.
1.

yr

6

H

12 6

+

0

2

+ 6 CO

2

+ 6

2

0 + 673 Cal

This equation summarizes the molecula process of respiration. It
tells us that when 673 calories, are o tained from the oxidation of
111

I.
146

457.

I.

,

0

'1

r

I.

i
1,

.

.

t.glucose, 6 molerof oxygen are corisumed. tpt 0.°C and one atmospheip
of preasure, a'mole of oxygen occupies a volume of-22.4 literS. We''
:can c4aulate the amount.of energy this reactlpn releases for-each
liter 7pf 02 consumed as f011pws. :(We assume here.a temperature of
'c and, a pressure 'of, one atMosphere. .If the gas volume is measured

.

.

at otheftemperatures and pressures,..thevOlume'of'one mole.of, 02
'can be corrected using the gas. lawsO .
*
4

4 ,

.

673 Cal
6 moles 0

1 mole 0 2
,

.

2

22.4 liters

i

= 5.0 Cal per liter

,

Thus When glucose is metaboli )ed, approximately 5.0 calories are
The value'for starch
produced for each liter pf oxygen consumed.
and carbohydlptes in general is 5.1 calories per liter of oxygen
Sihce it is known hoW much energylis released by the conconsumed.
sumptOn of one liter of oxygen, the energy required for an activity
dr
may be determined by measuring oxygen consumption.
,

It is also necessary to know what a person has eaten because
the number 5.1 calories per aiter of oxygen is valid only for carbo7
hydrates. A liter of oxygen reacting with fats produces about
4.7 calories, while a liter reacting with protein provides only
about 4.5 calories. It is common to use an average value of
4.8 calories per liter of oxygen for a normal'diet.
11,

i

,
One medical test involves measurement of the basal metabolic
rate or BMR. For this test, the patient is asked not to eat anyEEIFig f r at least 12 hours preceding the measurement. The test
jnvolve i measuring oxygen contumption while the patient is lying
down and as relaxed as possible. Although the word "basal!' implies
that the test Igives the lowest possible rate of energy expenditure,
this is actually not the case. .The metabolic rate is lowesf when
we are asleep.- Since it is not possible to get patiente to sleep
on command, the BMR is defO.ned as the lowest possible rate of energy
expenditure while.the individual is awake. The metabolic rate
Auring..sleep 'is about 90 per cent of the BMR.
.

9,

i

v,

The BMR varies among individuals. It varies to some extent
It is differerit for la growing child and
with weight, sex.and age.
an adult, for a sick person'and a healthisperson. It depends upon
temperature and the surface area of the body* since heat loss is
And a kilogram of musqle uses more energy
related to surface area.
than,a kilogram of fat tissue idoes.

Sometimes an increased metabolic rate is clrused by excessive
secretion of hormones by t e thyroid gland (Section 19). This cbndation, known as hyperthy idism, is characterized by nervousness,,,
weakness, excessive sweat n,g and restlessness. Another symptom is
increased appetite and weight lbss, even though the patient eats a
great deal. These symptoms risult from too much of the hormone
thliroxin in the blood.'

One method of diagnosing this disorder is the BMR. 'An elevated
BMR, the symptoms listed above and other characteristtcs of hyperthyroidism determined by clinical tests make'diagnosis fairly easy.

155r

147.

od

,

Treakment. consists 9f administering drug s which Limit the proftc-

tiOn of excess thyroxin
ApProxinately how much energy doeS the body obtain on the average from
one gram of protein? From one gra11m of fat? From one gram of carbohydrate?
i

What are rhe two major proAsses included under the heading of 'metabolism?
,

4

What are some of-4hp faCiors_ that affect the metabolic rate?
1,

4,

What is one medical condition that a BMR test is used to detect?

Voc bulagy:

bas 1 metabolic rate--the metabolic rate while at rest.
i
hyperthyroidisw(HY-pur7THIGH-royd-izm)--a condition caused bsr
excessive secretion of thyroxin by the thyroid gland.
A

metabolic rate (MET-uh-BAHL-ik)--the rate o
by the body..

energy expenditure,

the chemical and physmetabolism (meh-TAB-o-lizm)--the sum total
ical processes in fhe`cellb by which lArge molecules are byilt
from simpler ones and b'y which energy 4,s released for use in
.the body.

PROBLEM SET 24:
#1.% Determine'the molecular weights of the following subtances to
the nearest amu.- (Review Unit I, Section 26-1, if necessary.)

Propane--C H

3 8

b.

f

Methylamine--CH NH

Cy'steine--

The heat of reaction for the combustion of stucrose (table sugar)
is -1350 kilocaloeies, per mole.
2.

C

+ 12 6
H 0
12 22 11

4. 12

CO%
2

+ 11 11,

2

0 + 1350 kcal

Is the reaction exothermic or endothermic?

V.

148

;

'

\

ri?

f. Find the molecular:weight of sucrose.
1

c.
Use the molecular weight to determine the inergy content of
(Remember the/equivalence qf the physicist's
one gram of,sucrose.
kilocalorie and the nutritionises'calorie.) Is Vas value typical
for carbohydrates?

SECTION 25:

CMIJSRESPIRATION--AN INTRODUCTION

25-1 Respiration--a Metabolic Process
How

do cells get energy from,food?

As indicated in Unit I, there are two different ways to 'consider "respiration." We may view it as the processes involved in
breathing gases in and out of the body as we did in Unit I. On the
cther hand, we may define respiration as those metabolic (chemical)
processes involved.in the production of energy frOm foods--more
specifically, the bftakdown of'sugars and other nutrients o CO2,
water and energy.
o

.-

The first definition was stressed in Unit I. because our concern
In this unit, we will focus on the
was with the respiratory system.
chemical changes that occur during the breakdown of nutrients, because this.is essential to understanding the digestive Systal. How-=
ever, the two views of respiration are not as different as They seem.
We Will find that the 02 and CO2 which we associate with breathing
are very much involved in converting the potential chemical energy
of nutrients to a form that'is useful in the body.

There are good reasons to study the breakdown of various nu- i
1
trients. Most important, these processes (1) link the digestive
and respiratory systems, and (2) provide,us with the energy needed
for life.
The study of cell respiration will lead to an understanding of how the chemical reactions of the body release energy and how
The subject iS of
these-reactions convert energy to a useful form.
Diabetes, hyperthyroidism ani other
genuine medical significance.
disorders are all related .to cell respiration.
To illustrate the importance of cell respiration to medicine,
we will consider a disorderfcharacterized by diarrhea. The problem
has been traced to milk and milk products and, as you might guess,
it is of special importance ir infants because of their diets.
Analysis of the components of milk has revealed that,the substance
in milk that accounts for the gatrointestinal distress is lactose
(milk sugar). The disease is.known as "lactose intolerance" and
66curs more frequently among some ethnic groups, such as black

Ameridr, than among others.
,

In order to understand how undigested lactose dan lead to
gastrointestinal problems we need to consider how this sugar, is

L

'

is.

digested. Lactose is a disaccharide thap is hydrolyzed to the
monosaccharides glucose and.galactOse Wthe small intestine..
Lactase

+ galactose

lactose + 112

.

.

Note th.A.this metabolic step (i.e.; rekction) is catalyzed by the
Lactose ittelf cannot be absorbed into the body.
i'enzyme lactase.
* But persons lacking this enzyme cannot ,break lactose down into
monosaqchirides. When dairy products such, at milk are eaten by
such. persons, the Undigested .lactose serves as an extra food supply
for intestinal hacteria, which convert the lactose to organic acids.
The redult is 4 large increase in the bacterial population, which
in turn causes excetsive reabsoiption of'water from the body into
Thus the stools are watery and acidic'and
the. intestinal tradt.
the individuals suffer from diarrhea. Once the condipion is recogrdi
nized as' lactose intolerance, a low71actose diet can be provided /'
Since lactose is foUnd in milk,'
and .the symptoms will disappear.
It takes some
dt'is not easy to put'infants on a low-lactose diet.
in
lactose
planning for a dietician to provide a d'et low
, and yet
adeqOate in other nutrients.
.

Metabolic Pathway

4
442at way is a

metabolic ,pathway like

road map?

-

When biochemistp discuss metabol dm, they generally speak
4 metaborc athwa is a series of reacabout metabolic pathways.
tions that a biochemical substance undergoes. For example, a nutri'ent Q might react to form a compound R which, in turn, might be con-,
Biochemists study these pathways
verted 'to compound S and so on.
to discqver how they proceed and what they accomplish. RespAration
./ (the prOduction of energ from foods) is one of the most studied
and most important pathways in metabolism.
"Reading" a metabolic pathway is like 'leading a road,map.
(See Figure 1, opposite.) A metabolic pathway takes usi by -chemicals
reactionS frOm one chemical substance to another justOds the map
Some cities'are
shows us 'how to get from one city to another.
Likecenters from w4i.ch' one can choose any one of sveral routes.
hubs
of
metabolism-wise, some subttances such as compound.S are
they* cAn(be changed in different wayi.
,

The Metabolic pathway which we, will oonsider is the breakdown
But the metaof glucose to CO2. and 1120 with the release of ener.gy:
bolic proc ss is'not one Step as suggested by Equation 1 below--it
involves m nit steps.

+ 6 Hp + energy

+ 6 01 +
up

And the ene gy derived from c ll.respiratiOn is transferred to a
compound ab reviated as ATP. IThe pr duction ot Idip is of major
impliirtanbe 3n cellular respir4tion.
,

i(

.

,.

61

All

.

gluco

..s?ompo

,Compo

/
SiwcompOund

'compound w.,..ocbmpo

com ound T

FIGURE.1:

Metabolic pathway.

25-3 ATP-

TP?

Road map, Detroit area.

of Life

-Cukrenc

What is

B.

How does it work?

4/

Ultim tely every activit we perform--walking, digesting food,
ssleeping, tc., requires chémj.cal energy contained in !PP mdtecules.
(See
Consider the structures of ATP and the related compou d ADP.
Figure 2.),

ii

\c/

N!//

HC

C

\

C

H\

H.
.

C

\

,

C

I

OH

I

OH

ATP
.

FIGURE 1:

CH
C

I

OH

It is no
plkc molbcale
need to focus

HC

CcI /
I

H

OH

ADP

A
Structures of. ATP and ADP..

necessary to memorize the structures of these comin order to undersiland how they function,ftbut*we do
n the phosphate gr6ups (circled). Not% how neargy

*
.

of

162,

11

identical the two compoundS are. They differ only, by one phosphate
group. AbP is adenosirne diphosphate and "di" means'two, while ATP
It-4s this extra
is adeposine txiphosphate and "tri" means'three:
whdle
pi:ocess of cell
phosplate. group in ATP that is central to the
A squiggly lihe (%) is shown between the 'Second
respiration.
third phosphate groupslof the ATP. ThiS symbol is used to mean that
energy is. released,when Ithe last phosphate group is brokela off by
hydrolysis (Equation 2).

and

,

\

f

.

N,2)

ATP + H,0 -0- ADP + phosphate + energy
z

\

.

This energy is the 'currency" we spend to perform many functions Oflife such as building proteins-and contracting muscles.

,

6,

.

-

The. ATP currency, is obtained from the reverse reaction
(Equation 3).
,

ADP + phosphate +'.energy -0- ATP + 1.120

(3

.

Thi,s reaction

is obt4ned fr

quires ADP; phbsphate dons andenergy. Phosphate
the diet ahd ADP is. made from ingrbdients in the

diet including ardino acids.
,J
'''.

The energy shOwn in Equation 3 comes from the metabctlic breakThat is why WefSaid,that the goal of cell' respiradown of, nutrients.
tion is' the production Of, ATP.

4

25-4-Glycolysis--a,Metabolic Process
What hapiens durin

the ea.rly stag'es of respiration?

The early stages of cell respiration involve a series of re4dtionsinwhich glucose is quiclaychanged to a sedond compound (4lucose
phosphate), Olich in turn is repidly converted to another compound,
In some of-these reactions, small amounts of energy are
'and'so on.
released and transferred to ATP. One advantage to a 'process of
energy release in small steps*rather than one big one is that, if
all of the energy of glucose or other nutrients were released at
once, our cells might be damaged.

The early steO of cell respiration are known as glycolysis
(literally "sugar Splitting") and include ail the.stepS in the conThe glycolysis
version of glucose to a compound called pyruvic acid.
It_
pathway is shown.in an abbreviated form in Figure 3, opposite.
'is not essential to memorize the details of this shortened pathway;
What is important to learn is how .ATP is Produced, for ATP is the
energy currency of the body.
Figure 3 needs to be digested, (excuse the pun) piece by piece-it contarns a lot of information. Begin with glucose. ,,According
tothefigure,. glucose is- conVetted to another 6-casrbon compound
her 6-carboA.compound. In the next
wh'idh is converted to still
split into two halvps and the
step, that 6-carbonoompound
,

163
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r

64Oarboh
o0mp0ui4.splitS

Two 3-carbon-

6-carbon ..,

compoufid
usps up .1 ATP

corapounds

(energy _donsumed)

(energy released)A

Two 3-cart4on

'6-carbbn

compound..

Comp011114

uses up 1 ATP

Two 3-carbon

compounft

GWCOSE
6-carbon.backbone

(energy re1eased)

Begin Were
TWO PYRUVIC ACIDS
(3-carbon compourid).

.

FigURB 31

Met4Ol1sm of glucoSe--glycaysis.,
.44

3-c-arbon products are convbfted step-by-step to pyruvic acid. -So
much for the metabolic pat,hway. Of ,more impoitance i's the relation-ship of 4lycOlysis to ATP production. Figure 3 shows that in the
very first step,. ATP is used up. This is a simpleway of stating
*that the change Ani glucose is accompanied by the hydrolysis of ATP.
to !ADP (Eguation.2). Now, you might raise an objection herewe.
seem to be los.ing an-lqkTt' in this step, and the function of 'this
.process'is to gain ATP'41 in cell respiration. If you raisea.this
objebtioh, ypu made, good point. But it is ;necessary to consider
the entire glycolysis scheme to determine whether there is an overI
all gain of ATP. ,Ravipw the entire, pathway in Fi.gure 3 and sed if
you can convince ourself that there is a net g.41.n of 2 ATP's.'
.

.

Olycolysis _may be sumilarized in 410aingle equation .1
-

glucose + 2 ADP -r 2 phosphate

2 pyrdvic acid + 2 ATP

(4)
,

P.,

-

4

T

'.7.+-r

-11

,yr.;

,

v

. 25-5 The Rest. of Cell Respiratickz:k,
How do we gain Additional ATP'

ii1.1°.:rds,p4atitm?

-

Equation 4 indicates that :gludosea 6-6!vrbOn compeil;
is
converted .to ipyruvic acid (a 3-arbbn .cdmpou.nd). . 'Yet ":in .S ction. .25-2 and els4where .we have stated that in cell ees"piration,. the
beea down of glucose yields' CO2 (Equation. -1) . HoW .-can w'e recon,

p.ile these twd different statements?
" In further stages of cell respiration the pyruvic acid formed
produces more ATP... 'The metabolic process i complex, but the 'details
are not critical -tO the, story. We can out]. ne the resuits (which are
critical.
. 'to; the storl;) very briefly:
+4

-

.

..

,
,

.

.

...,

.

Each -Ryruvic acid molecule alSo forms 3 CO2 moleculeis: ,
fS otcurrin4 'in .enOrmous .'numbers- *of cells and explains the

1:

-,..; (This

.

4

CO 2** formed ,. as., an" erid-r.iroduct froM glucose, and why : we'..exhale more

.

CO2 than we .thhale. )
.

ckt

0.

.,pyr,uVic acid

2-carbon .compound + .CO:2

(3,-,catl?cgi .c.ompo.und)

2°c-arbon ccimpound

.

ON 0

2...

..

4.

-

.-;

°

.'

06

.

.

2

N-

During c.ell. .respiration, chemical energy is transferred to

a. vdfire.ty of compounds some of which are new to this discussion.
ATP but ply if Oxygen. iis7presetk. Actually much of the ATP produced In .cel 1 respirdtidn,. iS obtadned in this way. (ThiS-explains
'why oxygen is. needed in *cell Tespiration and,whyl' we have to inhale
oxygen to 'SUrvive. ) This r.trocesg.is explai:ned schematically,

-.Twb- 'of tlrese compdiandS provide energy directly box' prcSductiOn of
.

.

A-

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

1

.4

,

compound :t. C.i. + new compound + 1120,
-

ATP + H2 0

ADP... + phosphate .+

As a result of the complete oxidatron of adbole of .glucose
to CO2 .and H20, 36 moles of ATP ake obtained. Each omole. of ATP
.accountS ..for about 10 Cal (nutritionist's calories) , so .the total
bnergy in' till the ATP produced is '
3.

3

Cal
molobs. ATP x- 10 mole
ATP..

3

6

0C1

However, if a .mole of, g1ucos is burned' in a 6alorimeter
673 Mi. can be released as beat. So only about half of this energy
..-Aaan be accoUnted -for by the ATV. Does' this mean that the Law of
ConstqVation of .Energy is bioken by living' organismsr'- The answer
is a resounding'-:100. " In cEll respiration., some of the, chemical
goergy oJ5 'gi.ucoge-id coilverted to heat and this heat enekgy keeps
.,411

us warm. Dvring most 'dr our lives our internal temperature must be
Akep:t
tiigheX' °than the teMptiature of 'the' environment.
.
,
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se6,tion.we hskire introauced some complex meta&plic
VaOlwaysi-% They'ara crupial because all life and'-all the procethses
In fact, oneof the chief functions of food
offlife regilire'energy.
to'provide energy. WeAhave'seen how glucose, a' carbohydrate, is,
btOkerr..tiown to smaller pieces through a.series Of metabolic steps.
.In4 this process energy is transferred from the glucose moleculeto
The ATP molecules can be hydrolyzed as needed by the
ATP, molecules.
'body to perform Narious functions.'' For example, hydrolysis of ATP.
can provide the energy needed for synthesis of proteins. Also,
.

,

hydrolysis can supply the energy needed to reorganize the prOteins
in musàle tissue causing a muscle to contract. In the next section
we will consider how other nutrients and enzymes fit into cellular
respiration.
define "respiration?"

What are two ways

How is' a 'metabol,ic Ipathway analogous to a road map?
What. is 'the main chemical form in %Mich the energy in glucose is

captured during cellular respiration?
What is accomplisheid by glycolysis?

By cell respiration?

How. do ADP and ATPViffer? How ,j,s' this difference related to the
importance of ATP?
1

What is an advantae of a step-by-Step breakdbwn .of glucose?
1

Explain _how energy is conserved in cell respiration.

Vocabula,ry;
.*

adenosine diphospha.4.(ah7D
be converted to.,.adenos

chemical energy.

,-seen)--ADP, a sUbstance that may
iphosphate (ATP) , 'thereby storing

*

adenosine triOosphate--A P, a compOund that releases energy for
biological proce.sses;°the "energy currency" of lifa.
glycolysis (gly-COL-uh-sis)--the breakdown of glucose to pyruviC
acid with release of energy.
metabolic pa-Lway--a series of related chemical reactions that o cur

n living organisms.

t.,

/
0

-SECTION 26:

FACTORS RELATED TO CELL RESPIRATION

26-1'The Metabolism of Fats and Proteins
/

How (td fats and proteins fit into
-

the/scheme

of cell respiration?
4P

In Section 25, the metaboliplpreakdoWn of glucose was de- j
scribed and the relation of thi,d process to energy.production within
But there is more *to.metabolism than metabolic
cells wa's.stressed.
steps. ,In this section we mill coapider the stage on which metabolism. occurs and some of the ppeflTrmers not yet discussed. The
stage is the'cell; almost any 14nd of cell will do. The performers
include enzymes and other nutrients besides sugars (Figure 1).
a
o

0

*.

:.

..
pyruvic

mg -

'acid

FIGURE

som

fat

protein
,enzyme

amino
acid

f the performers in the metabolic d.rama.

In earlier sections as well as in Biomedical mathema0.cs, it
,/,---ha$ been stressed that not only carbohydrates, but also fats and
So far we have shown 6nly how glucosloo
'proteins are energy 'sources.
.can release energy to make TiTP. The'relationship of glucosd to
'PerP,is depicted in Figure, 2, opposite. The, pathways of metabolism
%-that have been discussed tO far ard shown within the rectangle.
But, cell respiratiop is by no means limited to glucose as'a source
of energy for-the production 'of ATP. The,relationship of other
,

.

.0

4.

cellular nutrients to ATP is also shown in Figure 2 (outsAde the
rectangle). Various carbohydrates irt the cell can be converted to
glucose and then broken down to reflease energy by the,metabolic
processes we have been discussing,

fats

GLUCOSE
(6-carbon sugar)

.-4311k.

gir-76T.f,

amino acids
S.

fatty acia71.-

PYRUVIC ACID
3-carbon compound)

2carbon compound + CO

FIGURE

2:

Cell respiration..

Fats Can also be oxidizedby the cell for ATP production. In
\
tact this is the objective of dieters trying to lose weight. By
weight\
,,oxidizing.fat from storage tissues throughout the body excess
'

Fats enter the metabOltic pathways at1 two different stages
In the cell, fats are
of respiration as indicated in the figure.
broken down into glycerol and fatty acids. The glycerOl. is converted to a 3-carbft cohipouhd that is convetted to pyruvic acid.
The'fatty'4cids form 2-carbon.compctunds which can be broken doWh
Proteins within the cell
providingtthe energy 'needed to form ATP.
cah also e used as an energy source. When this happens, thd
amino acids produced By hydrolysis of proteins fit into the metabolic scheme as sllown in Figure 2.
is lost.

0

6
4+

26 2 Enzymos

Ge244 and Metabolism

0

are.enzymes. and genes related to cell .respiration?

If you were to set a cube of sugar on a table 'and expose :the
sugar to oxygen (air), you woulp have to4wait a long time, perhaps
centuries, for the sugar to be changed to CO2 and H20. Even if
you dissolVed the sugar in water, glycolysis would still proceed
If
very slowly' as long as,bacteria were kept out of the solution.
some bacteria happened to land in the sugar solution, theNbreakdown
This is because the bacteria
of sugar would be much more rapid.
woulaintroduce enzymes into the solution. For each metabolic,step
in respiration, a specific enzyme\im, nfeded. Without these eniymes,
t.00 slowly to maintain
the reactions of metabolism woui4
life.

There is an importdnt relattOn'betwe'eAA0zyme4 'and'inheritance.
Just as we inherit eye color and hair form (i.e., curly or wavy or
straight hair) from our parents, we are born with 'the capacity to
synthesize a vastinumber of different kinds of enzymes. You may
already be aware that the units of inheritance are called gers.
You will study genes in a later unit, but at this stage, it is
impor4ant to note-that there is a specific gene that controls the
production oyeach enzyme.'
The itportance of the gene-enzyme relationship becomes evident
In the past, people born
in metabolic disorders such as cretinism.
-with'thii disease'vere -mentally and physically retarded; -In addition; they developed a form of goiter, a disease mentioned in
Section 19. The presence of goiter provides the clue that cretinism has something to do with an iodine deficiency. In fact, people
affected with cretinism haye goiters because they cannot produce
thyroxin, a hormone that cOntains iodine atoms. The cannot produce
this-substance because they lack a particular enzyme which catiplyzes
the synthesis of thyroxin. And they cannot make this enz,irme because
they are.born without a specific gene .(Figure 3).
A

missing genk
inability to make an enzyme
i

failure to make thyroxin
.

i

.

cretinism

FIGURE 3;

Relationship of a gene, an enzyMb anq a metabolic disorder.

Now, as a resuA of. studies in genetics and biochemistry, indil
viduals with cretinism can be detected early'and provided yith
.tAyroid hOrmones which permi4t them to grow and difvelop norMally.

All

26-3 The Link Between VitAmins and Metabolism
,

_

What do vitamins have to'do with cell respiration? .

Fo; many years it has been known that vitamin deficiencies
can lead,to diseases such as beriberi and scurvy. But biochemists'
.have not been satisfied with this level of explanation of why vitamins are imOortaht. They wanted to know how v'tamins function in
several vitamins
the body.
AsNa ;esult of biochemipal researc
hame recently been found to have 'a direct.re ation to cell tespiraIn S4ction 25, we pointed
Let's take one specific examplEk.
tion.
.out that the pyruVic acid formed in glycolysis can be further broken
In the first step of the breakdown of pyrudown to release energy.
For this Step
vic acid, a two-carbon tiompound is formed (Figtre 2).
to occur, not only is an 'enzyme needed, but Also four other substances--thiaMin, niacin,lipaic acid, pantothenic acid. Each of these
These compounds help an enzyme
substances is a Bi-com0,lex vitamin.
Other .ritamins are also required in
to catalyz4 a metabolia _step.
Acell respiration.
,

\

\

26-4 Cell Structure and

etabolisM

flow is the.internal stru ture of the cell adapted for dell respiration?

At this point in our xpianation we have discussed numerous
How ao
Bu an annoying 4lestion remains.
molectiles and enzymes.
all ofythese different mol cules and,enzyMes react properly?
The answer to this queStion was not apparent to scientists
until the electron microscope was aPplied to the study of cells,
Figure 4, one the following page, compares the appearance of liver
celis as seen with an ordinary microscope and with'an electron
The eleatron microscope reveals a whole new world
microscope.
within a cell. Inside a cell, there are many compaNtments and
tiny'structures of different Shapes called organelles (literally
small organs). Organelles are specializ d, performing particular
Highly organized structures ike these help to eniure
functions.
rapid metabolism. Some of theSe tructu es are indicated in
Figure 48. Chemicals being metab lized re moved from one organelle
to another. When needed, the epz mes made in one part of the cell
move to the organelle where cell respiration occurs. After ATP is
produced, it is released for use within the cell. By organizing
The
the tasks of metaboliSm, the. pro ess becomes more efficient.
'microscopic structure of the cel is seen to be a valuable
adaptation.
,
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*blood

vessel

Ordinary
thi.croscopy

cell trespiratiO occurs
this *Lnd of orgcanelle

n

glucose stored a
glycogen granuie
hydrdlysis enzymes
tored here\
lipid 'd.roplet

enzymes synthesized
oil these tiiny dots

genes operate
,large organelle

eled nucleus

B.

Electron

microscopy ,6

FIGURE

Liver cells.
v.

HOW can fatt and proteins be useds energy sourced?
- Why are enzymes needed for metrabolic

How are genes involved in Met

pathvays?

1ism?

.substancest required for Cell respiration besides
What are 4ome oth
9hat do they Oo?
genes, enzymes, fats and proteins.

What does the electron micros

pei reveal about the nature of a cell?

lk

do organelles contribute to efficiency .in metabolic processes?

Vocab lary:
cretinism (KREE thp-.izm) '-an inherited condition characterized ky
Mental and physical retardation when untreated.,

I.

gene--th ? unit of inheritance.

morganelle (OR-guh-NEL)--a structure within.a,cell that performs one
or more specific functions.

SECTION 27:

CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM

27-1 What is Meant by an Equilibrium?
In Sections 25 and 26, we have seen that several of the nutrients in food are broken down throügh1 metabolic pathways (cellular
The most important points stressed were that
respiration).
(A) energy is released from nutrients by chemical reactions,
(B) some of this energy is transferred to ATP and (C) ATP may be
viewed as the currency of life because when it is converted back
This is all
to ADP, energy is released for biological processes.
summarized in Figure 1, on the following 'page.

\

.

110

r.

Figure 1 indicates the importance of ATP. ATP msy also s em
a little mysterioud because we have not yet explaine&how the energyin ANP is used by the body . First we need to consider a basic
physical p;inciple called lquilibrium.
,

1

,

One example of equilibrium is the state of 4b object thitt is
motionless, such as a sack of potatoes resting pn the kitchen f oor.
This ig, an example of static equilibri
It occurs when
Chçnical equilibirUm, however, is different.
two opp ite reactions are taking place at the same rate. The effect
(The
of one reaction balances the effect of the opposite reaction.
term "equilibrium"Icomes.from the Latin words "equi" meaning "equal."
Such a ptioceSs is a dynamic one
ice."
and "libral meaning
.
amd th e ne effedk is a alynami equilibrium.
1
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compoupd X + _compound X +

(A)

energy

1

(B). ADP '+ phosphate +

(C)

energy

+ ATP + .112R

ATP
things

I.

synthesis of,proteins

1 repair
FIGURE 1:

Some key points of Sections 25 and 26.

For example, onsider abeaker containing a saturated solution
of CaSO4 (calcium sulfate--better known as "plaster of Paris"). A.
saturated sdplutio is one in_which the solvent (water) contains as
If
much of thelaisso ved solute (calcium sulfate) as it can hold.
there is excess c lcium sulfate, it will precipitate out of solvtion.
But chemical chan es are still going on. Some of the molecules of
Ca04 hre dissolvi g into the sqpition; some of the molecules in
.1.thxe_sulution are p ecipitating at (Figure 2).

The Dissolving

The Precipitation Process

ocess
.

FIGURE :

.

Two simult

1

eous processes in a saturated solution.

When these two effects exac.ely counteract each other--that is,
when they occur at thksame rate--then we have equilibrium. The
processes (dissolving,)prec itation) are balanced. The solution
mainsi saturatep, and there is no net change in the concentration
the solution.
1

,

P

-OA

i

Another example of tlas kind of, equilibrium is shown in
Here, we have a'box containing a partition with a hole
Figure.3.
Gas molecules are zipping about in random motion on both
in it:
sides of the partition.

partition

A.

gas molAcules
.

.

.1

non-equilibrium

equilibrium

FIGURE

.

3

A.' A non.equilibrivm si,tuation.

B.

An equilibrium situation.

In Figurd 3A, there are more gas molecules on the left side 9
the partition than on the right. Therefore, more molecAssirill (
move at i.andom through the hole from left to right than 911 tlhe
This is a,non-equilibrium condition, whicih we,
opposite ddrection.
symbolize with the unequal arrows bdlow the.box.
;

The molecules will continue this pequal flow until there are
as many on the right side of the partition as on the left (Figure 3B).

Now we have equilibrium, as symbolized by the equal arrows
The molecules have not topped flowing between the
below, the box.
two sides of the box, but they are flowiliq at the same rate in each
direction -in other words, the equilibrium is dynamic.

174
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27-2'Revegéible Reactionf and tile Popition, of aR Fiquilibrium
I i 7

tat is happenin'g at equilibrium in a 4versible rection?

.

k

You may recall that many chemical reactibns may go in either
Consider the following reaction.

dirliclion--theyare 'reversible.
./

CO

I.

.

+.1-120.7117.=2".2H2CO3

2
carbon
'dioxide

carbonic
acid.

both directio s os-in,Figure 3.
Note that the arrows point
processes in tierms of an equiliIn 4oth cases, we can describe t
briuM.
If we mix CO2 and B20, H2C 3 will form. IAsprodüct.
cules form, some of the H2CO3 molecules will break down to form CO2
andy20.
Eventually the H2CO3 will dissociate to CO2 and H20\at
thesame rate as the two rjeactants bome together to form H2CO3e'
When this happens, we havd a dynamic equilibrium, HOWEVER1 THIS
DOES NOT MEAN'THAT AT EQUILIBRIUM THERE WILL BE AN EQUABI NUMBER OF
At equilibrium, we could have
REACTANT AND PRODUCT MOLE1CULES.
many more'reactant molecules than product molecules or vice-versa.

The re4ctions that we have been considering in the Nutrition
Unit are reversible. SOMe examples of familiar reversible reactions
are shown in the table below.

REACTIDL

AT-EQUILIBRIUM, Mostly.
3
(

products

ATP + H 0:72! DP.* phosphate
2

reactants

.ADP + phosphate -47-=.3:rATP + H-20

3

lactose + H 0
,

glucose + galactosli

-.products

2
P

4

/

starch + H

products

fats + H 0=tfatty acids + glycerol

products

ir

-%mino acid

+ amino acid --='peptide + H

gIucdge + fruictose

,reactants

2

0

sucrose +

reactants

.1"2

4.

nteactions 1 and 246them two wayS.to reeresent the same.reaction.
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.
ere are mostly products,-while
Note that in some eqvilibtia
in others therd i're mostly reactants. Careful study of the table
suggests a usefUl generalization: hydrolysis'reactions favor the
The pro*products while dehydration eynthesia favors the reactants.
ortion of products to reactants determines the "position" of,an,
uilibrium. The position ofoeqUilibria in the.chemical reactions
QfNthe cell is of more,than passing interest. Dehydration synthebis,Zeagtions such as production of -peptidee, proteins and glycogen
are-key reactions in life. Our cells are const ntly making these.
How ,then can we survive when sucp 4eactions form very
compounds.
little product?
,

,

En'aymes are not the sOlution to this prOblem. Although enzymes
and other catalysts may speed a reaction greatly, catalyzed reactions
(This is because
can go no further than the equilibrium positio
the enzyme increases the speed of reactions iif both directions.) °
.

),

The problem of unfavorable equilibrium position,s is solved in
-the cell by shifting the positioh oI the equilibrium. How this is°
accompiished is the subject of Section 28. It may not surprise you
to learn that ATP is involved in determining the posations of many

important equilibria

=

Give some examples of equilibria.- Are they "static" or "dynamic?"

di

a

Describe what is happening to the molecules when a chemical readtion has

rZached. equilibrium.

Write the equation fozi the hydrolysis of ATP. Compare the situation as
the reaction begins and at equilibrium. Does the equilibrium f4Vor-the reactants
or products? Can bhe equilibrium position be shifted by the.presence of an enzyme?

Vocabulary:

chemical equilibrium--the sithiation in which the forward and reverse
proeeses of a chemical reaction are, occurring atgeglial rates
(i.e., when reactants are changing tc5 products as rapidly as
the products are chanciing back ,tooreactants),
.

dynamic eguilibrium--an equilibrium in which opposing processes have.
that.overall there is no net
eqival.but oppositeueffects,
f
cffinge.

1.recipftate (1De-SIP-ih-tate)--to come out of solutionl as a sol,id.
\saturated ( ATCH7uhcontaiIcs as muc

Y-tid)--said of a1sol4ution in/which the solvent
dissolved'solute. as it can hold.
#

staticesquilibrium--an equilibrium in which n9, changes are occurring,

SHIFTING THE POSITION OF AN 1QUILIBRIUM

SECTION 28:

28-1 ATP, Igy and theHPoSition of an Eguilibrium

How does A* ,increase the quantity of produces of a reaction?
_
1
,

In Section 27'we pOinted out that in Many processes) 'such
as the ,fortation of peptides fromiamino acids, very,little product
*
should be expected At equilib'rium.

peptide+ H20

.ami40 acid1-+ aminoi acid2
-

..Likewise in some of. the -reactions of celrrespiration, the equilibria

favor the reactants.. These situations suggest a real challenge
.Eo sutvival--forif amino acids did not readily form peptides,
In
we mould'not be able to make sufficient pioteins to survive.
quantity,"
order for peptides and proteins to bq made in sufficient
increase the prothe position of equilibrium has o be s ifted.to
,
portion of-products to reactantsed, we need to know
whatHdeteynes-the posCtion of an e uil brium. The.determining
fabpOk tut s out to be.somethi g we ,havel been discussing--enerw.
the heat
TI3nergy to whicii we are ref rring is related to' AH
tencltg
favor
the
In general, exothermiç rea4tions
o rAction.
.products while endothermic reactions tend to favor the reactants.
ATP hydrolYsis is exothermic so, at eqmilibrium, therelis mostly
Td, understand how an equil brium is

,

pros:Riot and little remaining ATP.

FIGURE" 1 :
0

(See Figure 1.)

4

Equilibrium favoring products.
ATP + 1120 ;F.".."14DP':+- phosphote0+

#

On the other hwid, dehydration synthesis of a peptide from
two amino acidS (aalland aa2) is endothermic and the equilibrium'
favors, the teactants.

(See Figlire 2 on the followirig page_.)
a
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4

Equilibrium ia..voring reactants.
0
+ aa 1 + aa 2%---peptide +. 11
-2
The reverse of any endothermic reaction is'an exothermi-c reacthe hydplysis
of a peptide to produte amino
t
For
tion.
cids
is exothe ic. Thus the general, tendency may also be stated
a
that a reactidin tend4 tO proceed in the direction'in which-energy
is released.
,

.

T14 dehydration syrithesis .ol peptides' fvom, amino acids is endqt,

thIrmic and wovld not produceemuch product'if this reacton cbuld
The exoth rmic reaction is the hydrolysis of ATP.

not be combined Mith 'an, exothermic ,reaction:

In the presence of the proper'entymes, ATP .reacts with one.of
the amino acids to foiM an idtermediate°compound; this compounethen
reacts with the other amino abid to form a peptide, mhile the ATP is
converted to ADP. The net result of,these reactions is
peptide +,AQP + 'phosphate

amino acid 1# + amino gacid 2 +
,

The overdll reaction is-exothermic, so equilibriumils shifted :toward
the products (Figure 3).

e

Equilibrium shifted to favor products.
A

'4

.
I
.
ATi) plays a similar role in facilitating many endothermic biological processes. In ddition,..the body has other ways to,shift '
,

an,evilibripm.

1

.

Chatelier's Principlp
What odeidces othe,r than ATP are used by t.ipe bo y to
thè.pnic reactions?
.

.4

-

Cellular respiration, as we saw,, invtives a sequence of

read,tions.

.glucose-...±compound Q
,,

compound Q *compound. R

,

compound R'N-compound S

compound S'pyruv.ic *acid

If one of these reactions formed littre product, 14 would interfere

.with the release of 'energy from thods. For example, suppose that
.the conversion ot compound Q. to conipound R has ari equilibrium fat:,:
voring tihe r4aqtant.- In thls case, very little compound. R would:
.form and, in turn, Nery little compound S and toyruvic acid would' be
made-. This result wOuld be -0,disastrous--it would mean that very
little of the energy of nutrient's could be made Available to Lis.
a

Fo rtunately-, however, whSt would cappe6r -to be a 'bottleneck,
such as an unfavorable equilibrium between Q and R, does not prevent

n

cells, fronobtaining energy frok glucose. The reason involves a
principle first, stated 'by Le Chate.lietr, a. French scientist, .in 1888.
According 'to' Le, Chatelaier!s principle, if a change is made in 'some
variable that-'affePts a reac,tion, the "reaction will shift in such
a way as to..tend to compensate for the change. In other 'words,
changing the concentration. of a reap,tant or a product upsets the
equilibriuma reactiogi ocpurs until equilibriunV is .again attained.
For example, if° more ,reactants are added, then the reaction will
4 shift to decrea,se ;tile amount_ of reactants by producing more products.
ik a .product,fis r6moved from a 'reaction, then the reac-=
.

tion will shift so that-Tore prOduct will.' be formed.

.

respiratidti, most
Thatroisy R is
continua/ llebeing removed ..-- At equilibrium-, there is a -.certain pro. portl.on of It. to, Q. A. IEnca as B. is zemoved, 9 continues tO react
in an eidport"?:-eo establtsb teqmilibrium. As a result _essentially. all
-.Q readts. Thus a r.eactiotn..w4ttii ad .unfavorable equilibrium does not
Wh-en..compo,lind--Q1-rfctrms coinposund. R `duing. cell

.of compound*R itmmediat:OY..reacts :to form, compound S.

^

.A

.

er,
hinder, the process of bell Ar'espiratkon.,
.
.,
/.
How does re Chatelier's principle apply to actual reactions in
the cell? In one^ of -;the first reactions- of glycolysis; glucose
phospliptd.,is chariged 'to fructose pkosphate. If this' reaction occurred in a teik. t e, very little 'fructose phosPhate, would form.
.

-.

gl,ucose phosphate';fructose ...phosphate

4.

16

.
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k

a

%.:

Consequently,. you might expect that this reaction would,-Lignit
cell respiration. However, . in the 'body the fructose phosphate that '
.forinS- is- quickly &inverted to another compound in another metabolic
reaction.. .9 ,Irk otrheo words, the fructose phosphate is removed. .So
glucOsiel phoSPhate continues to Make More,fructose pOosphate in :an
The more frubtode.phdsphate.,
effort...to reeistablish
.fiacle, the 'More IS'iremoved through me'tatlolism. 'Thus this ,reaátion
never becomes the stumbling bloak in, cell respiration '. that- we- might
Very common device,for--shrfting equilibave .predictedk. ThiS i
a in metabofigm.'-'
As another, example of2othe application of Le Chatelier ' s princibrium,c,k recall t,hat beverages, are carbonated
pleNto chaemicak.,
-by the reyersth3-ciL on
.

_

%

,

0
.

(1i

,

bev4age is bottied wit #. a, high partial pressure Of CO2,,, Which
is 'in eqi.lilibriut welth the H2CO3 in the beverage. When the bottle
'is opened, C62 :escapes into the air. The partiarpressure of CO'2
thus decreases; to reestablish equilibrium, more H2CO3 dissociates
°'to. 1120 and CO2r,, Eventually equilibriuM is reaChed again, 144 less
..
142c03 emains. in the li,quid.
..
... -'Cherdistg haye inyestigated equilibria for over 100 y ars. .They
,

The

,

..

#,*

,

have,- disdovered 'Seyeral,Nayg to shifit an: equilIprium So at -they
,dan obtain more, pronducts. ,. The "devices." used involve, man. pulations .:,...
of, pressure, temp,erathre and-n.,,the concentrationS of the molecules
participating in a'%reactidn. Thehuman,being is not adapted tO.,,,,
,,cliange internal' pressure or' ntemperkt:ure signif icantly-.7 iri.,j, fact , i,/e.
are" very liniite'd In the range df, suCh-nchanges we can tOlerafe'. In.,..1,,,
stead, Our, technique to, improye..thq..yield. of a readtipn iS ',,gener,ally

...,,

.ATtf, as d2st
to modify the'doncentrations of.
.,,, ,the pgoducs ..(or:,to add.

.

.

cUsSed above4 1.

.

._.

.

4%,,'

_,

..,
Of -,an --E uL,.._,_..1.
'
j_ireiuml
28-3* Liow.s.,....=,,,we
DeScii_q_ion
,

It is I:ielpful tio haVe a,.n_unidriaaa way:,ta-- -describe the eqiiilib-.
,r,ium position. Fbr-xeactioris 'in-whipk,:thne,dp..alanved equation sh&ws
only one. molecule Df ea,ch '. reactAnt and- produCt., cfiemist't:haye-,shoWn

4
.

that at any given temVerature a,f.e4linili)?rium;"the Rtoduct 'of the
concentrations of thesubstance_s formed* in:a reactipn,-ndivicW by,.
the product of the cioncentrationSbf".the re#6tants;.- 44 tons'tan
Keq. For example, for any..reaction O.f.,tif,p ...type :- c,A +'-'13,:,--i----'e + nb,
,

.

,

Ke

[

] means con,centri4on'ip-...moles per
.,
at substdnce .1S ,
,--

sdah at the
If a subbtance A, is converte& tQ
conversion of glucose' phosphate to fructose phsOsphate, the eguaion
is simply A,c..,...._.-- g

,
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NuilAbrium congtant, Keg, At11.becoMe more ap-,

The tqe-0#

parent iie appiy

t- to et few metab6lic reactions.

1!
In one, of-the reactions of.glycOlysi si, glucose'Thosphate is,
equi librium, the ratio of the.
bonverte:d to fructobe phosphate;
goncentratiop of gludose phosphate to tha t of fructose phosphate
is 7$af what .isK
,

.

SplAUTION:

.

:

.-

g1ucos4 phosphate:
.

K

fructose phosphate

4

(frlAptose. PhOsphate]
[gluco'se Phosphate]

eq

3
7

.

0.4,3

Reactions like this one iechich Keg< ijtend to be endotArmic
The equilibrium constant is thus another way,of expressing
ones.
A feg > 1 indigates
the extent to whiph a reaction takes place.
that:the 0 uilibrii.um tends to favor the products; a 1<ci< 1 indiuilib4um favoring the/reactants.
c.a.ep °an
,

''...10CAMPLE.2:

COnsider a strongly ekothemic reaction such asikATP hydrolysis
Fiqute. 1). What kind of value of Keg might we find?
.

4

,SOLUTION:
,

-In contrast with endothermic reactions sudh as Example lr an
(In kact, Keg for
exothermic reaction generally has a Keg > 1.
At
equilibrium,
the moleATi7,;',hydrolysis is a staggering 800,000.
cules present are almost exqlupively products.)
Why is it important that the body have mechanisms. to shiff equilibria?
'IP

What determines tie extent go whi'ch .a reaction takes plac

If a reaction is endothermic, would you expect to find mostiy reactants or
stly products at equilibrium?
How does ATP chancre the position"' of an equilibrium?
F

l

4.

.

.

Khat'are some ways that the products formed in a reaction can be increasecP
,Which of theSe methods ±§ used by the body?
'HOw does Le Chatelier's principle apply to cell 4espiration?

'
:

What are two Ways in which a ,product can be removed, from a reaction?
,Suppose Keg for a reac-tion is 63. What can be concluded aboqt the equilibjrium positicin? Would this reaction be exothermia or endothermic?

1
5.

s

6
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Vocabulary;

e*ilibrium oonstant--Kw ttle product of the coltenrations of thle
substances formed in a reaction divided by the roduct of the
in whiqp the
(For reactio
concentrations of the reactants.
balanced equation shows more than one molecule,o any reactalit
br product, the definition is moie cOmplex.)
Le Chatelier's principle. (luh-SHAT-tull-YAyS)--if a change is made
in some variable that affects a reagEion, the reaction will
shift in such a way as tó tend to compensate for that change.

c

,PROBLEM SET 28.1,1.

For the conersiOn,of Pyruvic acid to a two-carbon compound, the

1.

equilibrium consItant is > 1.
.

,a.

b.

Or

.0

Is the reaction likely to be exothermic or endothermic?
Is AHr a negative.or-positive number?

(Recall that if energy

-

.is released, :AHi.HAS:: negatiVe)
'1

indicate

For each of the next two 'problems

whether the reaction in the forward direction is *xothermic
r endothermic.
a.

b.

whether the reaction in the-'reerse direction is exothertic

or endotihermic.
c.

whetter .46,Hr for the reaction in each direction i s positive,

1.1egative oi zero.
,

'4°

r

2.

3.

glycylalanine + H 0

alanine
+
Lglycine
(amino acid)N4amino..acid)

ATP +

(peptide)

;=...-±ADP + phosphate

.

Aispume: that A andr-B are reacting to form C and p, 4nd that the
equi],ibrIum concentrations are 8 moles of C, 8 moles of D and 1 mole
If necesSar, review the
(Hfnt:
,edbhrof. Aand B. What is Kee
4efinii4ba of equilibirum constant.)
*
t
.^% #
0Aspuine
lattose
(milk
sugar)
to
glutose
that
in
the
convePsion
of
5.
galactose the equilibritm proportions are 1 mo e of lactose to
1 Mole of H20 to 12, moles of glucope to 12 moles of gllactose. What
4.

,

.

.

.4'.

is 1%(.4?
tkv,

,

0,

factose + H20

glucose + liactoge
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SECTION. 30:

4..
DLET.ANi IDEAL W27GHT

30-1 Dietary Needs

.Are

0

dietary needs the same for everyone.,

You have used,Activity 29 to calculwee the quantities of
several-nutriefrts in your.diet for one day.. InIthis and the
following section we will'review the various nutrients and
give ybu a basis for deciAing how much of each nutptent your
diet should include.
Dietary needs are commonly expressed in terms of "Recommended
Daily Allowances." Recommended Daily Allowances (abbreviated RDA)
have been establish& for most nutrients by the Food and Nutrition
Board oethe'National Academy of Sciences. The Recommended ,e
Daily Allowances are those quantities that the Boar d. bblieves
f
are necessary for good nutrition in almost all healthy people.
The allowances are 'given in terms of quantities per day.

.

Note that the allowances are meant to be sufficient for
There is grea variation among individuals, and
most' people.
llowance for these variations.
the recommendations.4nclud .a
hoWever,, for individuals
The recommendations are no adeq
v,
with certain medical'problems,

RecoMmended Daily Allowances are no the sam &s Minimum
DR) are out-4
DailyRequirements. Mihimum Daily Requi ements
dated standards set by the'Food and Drug dminist ation for
We will limit ur di ussion to Recomlabels on foods and drugs.
mended Daily Allowances.
_

It is not necessary to obtain the recommended quantity of
For instance, the one-day diet that you
each hutri,ent each dly.
uSed for Activity 29-is-probab1y deficient in some nutrient.
This does not mean that you are.sufreTi-nv Irom.malnutritionN your.
body Jaas the capacity t store certain quantiiI1Sof-nutrients,
and it is only( necessarj that you obtain enough over a period-of
You should obtain enough nutrients for good*health if the
time.
average quantitly in your daily diet meets the'Recommended Daily
Allowance.
Rctivity 24 was a calculation of your daily energy expenditure:
You determined how rtiany calories you use up in a day. Sour calcule.tions were based On your actual weight.

Itomakes better sense, though,l!to base your calculations on
what yo6 should weigh, your ,ideal weight. For instance,,if you
'weigh mo're than you should and 'you base your energy needs on ylour
actual 1;reight, you will 'tend to maintain your present weight.
However, if you babe you4 energli needs on your ideal weight,.you
will lose weight pntil you reach your ideal weight.. In Laboratory
A.ctivity 30, you *ill.,determine your ideal'weight.

1

'"

30-2 Overweial or Obese?
How cAn a prsoh be overweight and yei-not obese?
AP

The w qrds overweiOt and'obese have 0.ightly different
A. person may bel,oveFiiii4ht without toeing obese. NIt
meanings.
is important that.we distinguish between'the two words.
Certain tables have been,designed to give normal weights
For'instance a table
might. Itate that d 20-Tear-old male who is six feet tall should
weight 165 pounds. This.table does nOt take into account the possibility that he may have large or small. bones, 9x.:exceptiobar
muscle 'development.
If a person weighs 'more than the weight.
given for that person's height, age and sex, he dr slie is said,
to be overweight. Being overweight is notinecessartly bad, b
cause it says nothing about.the athoant of fat. It is possibi
to be overweig4 with almostono excess/ fat 'on the body.
that are based on height, ago....And sex.

a
.

.1,

VI..

.

Obesity, however, is defined in 'terms of the percentage of
fat on the body. A male whose body is over 20 per cent fat or
a female' whose body is.over 30 p& cent fat is generally considered
obese.

,

.

.

4

a

A male should have approximately 12 to 16 per cent fat, and
a female aboutl8 to 24 per cent fat. Percen'tages greater'than
these are generally undesirableY although lower perdentages are
usually not harmful and of.ten beneficial.
In Laboratory Activity
30 you will determine what percentage of youi body weight is fat,
and from thib you will calculate your ideal weight-,
-

How doses a person gaif weight? ike Simplest answer is that
a pekson gainskweigbt when the energy content of the food eaten
is gYeater ttlan the energy expended by the body. Eat too much :
or exercise too little, and yoil gain weight. An approximate rule
is that one pound of weight is gained. for every 3500 calories
that are supplied by food abOve the calories that are expended.
when the body expends 3500 more
liptalso works the other way:
calories thaft.are'obtained f'rom food a person loses a pound. Too
little exercise may be the result of too little time or too little,
The causes of eating too much
Motivation or.injury orfeillness.
ip
are often psychological. We will rettirn to triip subject when
we d4cuss the'treatment of obesity in a later section.
,

hatiis the difference between "Recommended, Daily Allowances" and
'Minimuiaily Requiremen,6?"-Which is presently Used to describe dietary
needs?

.

,How does your body continue to supply gou with dietary requitements
during fasting periods (between .meals), or periods When you are eating irregularly?
Why is it 'better to aetermine the humber of calories expended per day

based on "ideal-weight" rather Ow actual weight?

184i
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f

I

At what point is .an overweight.individual considered obese?

LE you had a choice, would it le bettlk to be "overweight"

Eiplain.

"obese?"

I,

.

Vocabularzi

1

ideallweigbt--the aModtit a person should weigh lor good ,Irealth..
.\

*obesity77.4the condition of having too much body fat.
overweight--the dondition of wei!b.hing mare than the rec6mmended
weight in standard tables.

SECTION 31;

THE OPTIMAL DIET

.

31-1 The Essential Ingredients
%What do we mean 4 an "optimal" diet?

.

In this section we will review the nutrients required to
,enable us -to,function at our best level over a long period of
We will continue thepsearch for the best possible diet,
'time
True, we can all "get by" on mcmt American
the optimal diet.
,diqs, no. matter how careless they are, but_are we functioning
at our best? Do we have abundant energy or are we drowsy during

.

the da0 Are we ialthy, or do we have many colds, minor headaches anc11 stomach upsets? Certainly, diet plays a role in each
of these bohditions and, in.this section, we will attempt to
summarize the dietary 'factors needed for healthy fUnctioning.
Certainly, such an optimal diet would also have long-term health
advantages.

In the sequence on nutritional chemistry we saw the recommended levels for mdnerals in our diet.
Among the minerals discubsed,
were calcium, phosphorus, iron, iodine, sodium and potassium: The
use of these materials by the body and the foods rich in them were
described in Sectians 19 and 21.
Proteins, as a major component of mapy body structures, Are ,
extremely important in our diets. As we have seen, our bodies
are Unable to make-certain amino acids and'therefore they must
be supplied in our diets. While eight amino acids are con6idered
essential it has been founcL that if three of these are presentin
a food the other five essential amio acids are generally also
preseht.
These three amino acids are lysine, tryptophan and
.methionine.
(This is why you determined the quantities in your
diet of only these three amino acids in ,Activity 29.)
'

.

/.

Carbohydrates, in the form of starches and sugars, are one
of4the two principal sources of energy in our diets (fat is the
other), and must be carefully controlled for the reasons we have
already outlinea.
/

%

,

While the overall percentage of calcbries derived from fats
should be lowered in most American diets, it is, panticularly fmportant\p loWer the per 'cent of saturated fatty aids.. In an
optimal diet the prOportion of.polyunsaturated fatty acids should
be't least as great as the proportion of.saturated fatty acids.
(Can you recall why.polyunsaturated fatty acids are mote desirable
tha saturated fatty aCids?)
,

The Recommended Dietary Allowa ces-of various vitamins were
listed in Section 21. ,This ise good elme to review those recommendations; while considering an optimal diet. At this point it
.can be said that if you take care of the primary nutritional needs,
outlined in preceding paragrapils of this section your vitamin
needs Will generally be taken care of.
31-2

.pther Ingredients in the Optimal Diet
Why is 7roughage" a dietary necessity?

,

---By reading tAe,first part of this section 'you migblt reason
that a single pill containing all the essential amino ac ds, minerAls
and' trice elements, vitamins,and essential fatty acids could provide
If this were true,
you witp all your nutritional: requirements.
aside fi.om such'mrtacle,pills,r4ftted and eating might become a
hobby for people who could get such pills!
,t

,

Fortunately, the pleasure of eating is nott likely to be
eliminated. Aside from the fact that nutritional studies have
ngt yet determined evetry possible nutrient contathed in tOe variety
of foods available in a supermaret,,there is at least one consti-'
tuen of foods that has not yet been. put into a pill.'

Roughage, which is found largely in fruits, vegetables and
whole- rained breads and cereals, is .necessary both. to aid digestion
and poSzibly to prevent certain diegestive tract diseases. Roughage,
or fiber, is aceually the indigestible cellulose cell walls of
plant fcrds.
1'

Although it is not broken'down in our bodies and has no
nutritional'value, the fiber acts to aid defecation when it
People who eat high fiberfdietp proreaches the large intesirle.
duce:large, "so/ft fece5 -that pass'through the intestine in, a little
On the other hand, people who eat highly refined
over ane day.

diets; with little fiber, pass feces that are 6mall and.stiff and
This is' why peoOle
take several days to ass.throughthe intestine.
who eat diets of refirec1 food are Often-constipated:
Foods such as whole-wheat bread and highrfiber oats, fruits
and vegetables, are excellent sources of dietar roughage. But
fodd packages very c refully. 'For
s
remember to\read label,on
example inlooking for Whole-wheat bread,be ce ,tain to check the
If it says "wheat flour" you will.;,not be buying anyjngredient§,t
thing but highly refiped white flour, with very°little fiber. Due
to,a loophole in the food labeling laws, the words 'wheat flour"
ana.."refined white'flour" mean the sam thingt TO'getgenuine whole-

0

I

wheat bread, a good source of fiber, the ingredients list must
state that rwhdle-wheat flour" is present.
3f-3.Too Much Of .a Good thing
4

Cah we discuss the optimal diet w*heut mentioning those things in
our diet whiCh ghould not be present?

A great deal has been mentipned about the possible links
etween salt and hypertension, stlgar and heart disease, saturated.
atty acids and atherosclerosis. While absolute proof that these
(substanOes actually cause these diseases is not available, it
may be wise to &wait such conclusive proof before making dietary
'modifications.
"Diseases of civilization," Such as atherosclerosis, hypertens
sion, and diabetes, are,probably increased by the rich, sweet and.
salty dietj.in economically developed nations. Many.examples that
compare health in primitive and urbanized areas are in the literaOne brief example may serve to exemplify how "too much" can
ture.
be as detrimental to health as "too little."
1

,

True, a large percentage of the world's population suffers
from hudger and 'malnutrition as,a result of poverty. However, an
abundance of good food was generally available to people in the
islands of the South Pacific,- In one of these island groups,
Rarotonga, or the Cook Islands, people traditionally ate fresh
fruit and vegetables, nutritious root props and much ocean fish.
As the islanders, known as Madrii people, emigrated to other countries
their diets changed. The diets'of Maoris in the Cook Islands and
It was found
New Zealand, whiere many migrated, Were compared.
that sugar and Galt intake in the outermost Cook islands, notably
Pukapuka Isle, wag only a fractioa of that in New Zealand. Allof the "civilized" diseases plus obesity occurred much less frequently
in Pukapuka (population 800), while amongst Maoris in industrialized
New .Zealand diOase rates were the highest. Medical scientists who
studied these Maori people concluded that they became increasingly
susceptible to the diseases of Western civilization the closer
they chme to adopting the dietary pattern of Westerners.
.

But too much sugar,. salt, saturated fatty acids, and calories',
tre not the only thingssto watch for in'an optimal diet. Certain
hicrObes do not belong in our foods and some food additives may
.be harmful.
(

31-4 Evaluation of a Meal

_ 4
,

The following breakfast menu has been suggested as adequate;
that is, it makes every calorie *punt. Few Sugar-rich foods are
In their place are tissue.,..building foods which .are
present.
rich in protein, minerals, and vitamins. Yet this "ideal"_breakfast is not perfectiaccording to what we pave seerlithus far in the
Nutrition Unit. Se0 whethercyou can:pickl out theNegatiye
features of this menu.1 (Hint: You mall assume the diet troVides
Can you offer substitutions, or
adequate'vitdmins and minerals.)
dlternatiie foods which art nutritionally sound?
,
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Adequate Breakfeat
,47

1

75. grapefruit, 2 eggs, 3 oz h m,

slice whole-wheat bread

and batter, 1 glass of milk.

NUTRiENTS
calories.
protein
carbghydrate
fat
ascorbic acid
niacin
riboflavin.
thiamin

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

600
45 g
40 g

.

40 g
.

.

50 mg

.

'15 mg

.
.

.

vitamin A
phosphorus.
calcium
iodine.
iron%

.

.
.

.

.

1.07 mg
0.8 mg
4200 IU
760 mg
460 *mg
- 17 lig

7 mg

.

List the essential ingredients required in, an optimal diet.

Name three good sourceS of roughage or fiber.
According to.the food-labeling laws, what is the.difference between refined w17iteflourand "wheat" flour?
..

Wilat does not belong in our dieta?

Can we devise one, "optimal diet".that would be good for all people?
4
6
r
.

'What is meant by "diseases of civilization?" Allhat causes these diseases?

Vocabulary:

fiberroughage
optimal diet--the ideal,or bet.diet for an individual.
Toughage (RUF-idg)--the indigestible cell walls of plant foods,,
required in our diets to stimulate intestinal action.aid.
qpromote peristalsis.

SECTION 32:

DIABETES AND NUTRITION

-1 Diabetes Mellitus
A(

How iS the hormone Ansulin related to otiabetes mellitu
I

We have considered diet in relatiOn to the ma ntenance f
gqod fle4lth; now we will turn our attentign tO the eole Of di t
iri-..the treatment of a disease.- This section is devoted to the
-dietary ti'eatment of diabetes mellitus, while the next sectionL
4,
will concern obesity.
The word."diabetes" is applied to diseases that are ch4racterized by excessive 'amounts of urine being excreted. One type of
diabetes is caused by a shortage of a hormone that controls the
absorption of water back into the blood from the kidneys. The
water that is not reabsorbed leaves the body ai urine. This
type of diabetes does not concern us here, but a type called
diabetes mellitus does.. The *wird "mellitus" is from the Latin
word for "honey",and refers to one syMptom of diabetes mellitus,
This disease is the most common
\thOsweet taste of the urine°.
type of diabetes, and when the single word "diabetes" is used, it
is'generally diabetes mellitus that is nilant.

-

Diabetes mellitus is characterized by impaired ability of the
body'S cells to use glucose. Therefore, we will briefly review
the digestion of carbOhydrates. Ddring digestion, carbohyftates
are broken down to monosaccharides, principally glucose. filmy.
are absorbed into the body, whereother monosaccharides are converted to glucose. Glucose is carriedloy the blood to.the cells,
where it is used to provide energy: Excess glucose is stored by
the liver as glycogen; and when the liver's dapacity (or storing
%glycogen is exceeded, glucose is cOnverted to fat, which is dlso
; stored.
I/

Within the pancreas is a grOup of cellswith the poetiJ
name of Islets of Langethans. *le function of thes( cells its to
secrete a protein hormone *a.11qd insulin iAto the blood.

.

It,is not known
Insulin helps glucose to enter into cells.
how insulinohelps, but it is known that when insulin is in shont
The reaulting
supply, the body does not use glucost efficiently.
condition is dialpete6 mel4.itus.

.

Recall the discussidn of insulin in connection with hypoglyce i
We examined a case history in which a snack of honey led to a
high blood glucose level, which in turn led to a hdgh insulin
level. ,The large amount of insulin cauped glucose to be metabolized
(i.e., participate in cell respiration) more rapidly,than it
norMally is; as a restIlt the blood glUdose level decreased to
less than normal.
.

,

he zystem by which insulin controls,the use of glucose is
.an ex mple of negative feedback and of homeostasis. Glucose conc.entt tion increases; insulin secretion increases.. Insulin
i
..

.

1

.

.

.

'

c ncentration increases; glucose metabolism rate increases. Break-.
d wn 9f glucose ireases; glucose concentration decreases. \
.

Normally the body has other mechanisms to correct the situation of.high insulin and low glucose.. However, in the case we
considered, the mechanisms could not react-sufficiently to counterthe imbalance, and the runner coilapsed aftei. his race.
Al4

Diabetes mellitus is a condition that involVes insulin in.anothe2F
Either the pancreas does not secrete enough insulin, or
w y.
t e body's cells simply do not respond to the insulin.that is seIn either casethe result'is the same:, glucose is not
c eted.
ectively metabolized. The,fact that glucose is not properly
tabolized causes some of the symptoms of diabetes.

%

The concentration of glucose,in the blood_of)a diabetic
person.is greater than in a normal individual, because glucose
is not metabolized to the extent it'should be. Glucose that is
not used is eliminated, and extra water is required to remove
unused glucose. , A diabetic characteristicallyurinates frequently
Since his cells'do not receive sufficient
.and is often thirsty.
He-may lose weight and be constantly
energy (ATP), he tires easily.
1

h7gry.
However, the high blood-glucose level and frequent urination
are not the real dangers in diabetes; the dangers are what these
symptoms lead to;
tes is disea e both of the '
One of the complications of di
The
ssels.
larqer vessels (atherosclerosis) an of the small
e
re
ated
to
a
am:fears
to
occurrence of atherosclerosis again
high level of Cholesterol and fats in the bloodd of a iab ic.
Damaged blodd Vessels,Tay cause other,symptoms.to develop uch as
theart disease. Vision tay deteriorate, wounds heal slowly and
poor circulation causes pain dn the fingerp and toes. If diabetes
is not treated, it may be fatal.
.

What causes a person to have' diabdtes is not well understood,
Character-but it is known that diabetes tends to be inherited.
istically, some relatives of a diabetic Will also have diabetes.
It is estimated
Approximately five million Americans have diabetes.
that perhaps another five million will develop diabetes duringtheir lives.

,

Physicians reco4hize two forms of diabetes mellitus. jThe more
common form is adult-onset.ctiabetes, which,generally-appea s
after the age.of 25. Adult-Onset diabetes is usually developed by
The other. form!is juvenile-onset diabetes,
overweight people.
which appears before ege 25 and' isinot related to being overweighe.,
The symptoms of the two forms are essentially the same, and.the 2
.two forms may have the same-cause and are certainly related, but
the symptoms characteristically become more severe when the disease-first appears'at a young age.
,

1

S.

In Japan, the incidehce of diabetes is inCreasing along with,
This is thowght to be related to an increase
rising prosperity.
in the amount of food eaten, patticularly the amount and types of
carbohydrates.
,

How-is diabetes detected? Two tests are done ,when diabetes
is suspectqd; urine and blood are tegted for glucose. A high -conHowever,
Scentration of sugar in urine is a s,ign of ,diabeteg.
-high,sugarfconcentrattion may also be caused by other factors, so
this test is not conclusive.

'.

4.

f a urthe test suggests diabetes, the diagnosissis confirmed
A blood sample is taken at least
With a series of,blood tests.
eight hours after the patient has digested and absorbed his previous
The concentration of-glucose in this sample is the fasting
Each person has a specific fasting blood glublood glucose level.
Thp
level
in a normal individual is less than 110 mg
cdge level.
of glucose per 100 M1 of blood, but the level of a diabetic is
.

a.

greater than 120.'mg of glucdse per 100 mr of.blood.

The patieht is then fed 15 grams'of g1ucose4 The glucose is
In a normal individual the blood glucose
absorbed into the blood.
level rises within.an hour to perhaps 140 mg per 100 ml of blood
Sec Figure 1.)
(160 mg per. 100 ml maximum).
.
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FIGURE 1: BlOod glucose leimi in a normal individUsl .
Thesincrease in.blood glucose stimulates incr4ased insulin
secretion.. The"blood glucose level decreases after. an' hour, be,'
cause the additiona insulin °causes faster-utilization of glucose.
.
.

Note that the blood.glucose level drops below normal after
about three hoiirs, then slowly returns to normal. The decrease
below normal is °explained by the extra insulin that was secreted.
Ag the insulin level then returns to normal, go does the alucose.
fl
level; 4
,

Compare the. graph for a normal person to that of a diabetic,
z
fSee gigure 2, folling,ing page.).
individual.
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glucose level. in .a normal

individual and 4n

a diabetic:

individual .

.

/

.

fasting blood glucose level of the diabetic'rep4sented in
e graph is approximately 135 mg per'100 ml.of blood. Aftcor
ngesting 75 grams of 'Flucope,'his blood level rises. Unlike a normaVindividual, his level does not:decrease after an hour,'
either because he lacks insulin or..bedause his_body does nbt
respond properly:to the insurin he prpduces. Less glucose is;
1116,
metabolized, and the lilood glucobe level continues to tise.
Eventually Some glucose is metabolized and°some is eliminated ar,
in ukine. ,.Th'e blood glucose leVel then returns'to°the diabetic'e
'fasting level. Diabetics can usually be diagnosed on the basis
of this test.
.
,Th

0

0

4

4

I

4

'32-2 Diet and Diabetes
Row is diabetes treated?

Diabetes cannot be cured but it may be controlled. The aim
of treatment ia to maintain a normal blaod Sugar revel. Little
'or no glucose should"be lost'in the urine. 'there Are, two strategies
These two strategies'are\insulin.injections
for adhieving this &flu.
Juvenile-onof
diet;
often
both 'strateilies are usbd.
.and.control
Set-diabetes is commonly treated with both, adult-onset diabetes °
often only by controlling diet. Insulin reduces the,level of
(Insulin
blood glucose,'but it, must .be injected, not taken orally.
tts aprotein, and if taken orally ik,is digested: converted to,
Pills that increase insulin secretion are available,
luctlino acids.)
but their.yalue at present is in doubt.
,

I.

.

AI

The other'sttategy for contrólling diabetes is diet. The
primaryiaim is to eliminate suijar and reduce the amOdnt.of,starch.,
sugars baupe 4 rapid rise in bl6d
which is,converted, into.stigar.
glucose; thts is undesirable, particularly -irOdiabetics.. /The
amounts ofsftarches (rice, Joread, potatoes, etc.) may also be reduced and dtstributed evenly throughout.the dat. 'Also; iinbe
their diets
diabe4cs are prone to developing
At Whiesame time'the patient
should minimize saturated fatty acids
must obtain good n trieion,
.

t

-

,

4

I

11

.

Dietary treatment of a specific individual depends on his
life style and the severity of the disease. Diabetes is aggravated by obesity, and the calories provided by a aiabetic's diet
must be restricted.
Diabetics must control their diets for the reSt Of Pleir lives,
and it is not realistic to expect a diabetic fo,perform idetailed
,dietary caláulations every day. A cprrent trend is tO edudate
a patient in the nutritional value of various types of foods,
tell him what to emphasie in his diet and what to avbid (carbohy-.
drates, especially sugar), and let him suit, his ,diet to his own
-tastes and his body's reaction.
/

0

A more.traditional approach to a diet for diabetes, however,
is a system devised by the American Diabqtes Association and the
American Dietetic Association. The object of this system is to .
It is based on the concept.of food
make calculations easier.
Common
foods
are
placed in categories according to
*equivalents:
Each category is called a "food
their nutrient,compOsition.
#0
exchange group."
.Thene are seven fo d exchange groups: milk, meat, two vegetable
Shortened versions of food exchange
'groups, bread, fruit an fat.
groupt.are shown on.thp next.two.pages.

FOOD EXCHANGE .GROPPS.

'

Milk Exchange.

Homogenized or whole milk*, 1 cu
Plain yoghurt*, 1.cup

Buttermilk, from skim milk, 1 cup. .
'Dried skim milk powder, 1/4 cup
Dried,whole milk powder*, 1/4 cup
Evaporated milk* 1/2 cup

Skim milk, 1 cup:.

2% butterfat milk**;:l cup

.

.

..

4
'Vegetable A'Exchinge i.lup tà one.Cup may be,eaten at each. meal without coUnting it.j

Cucumber
Eggplant
Areens, all kinds*
collard,"kale
spinach, etc.
Lettuce
Mushrooms

Asparagus.
Beaps,'green or wax
Itroccoli*+
4rUsse1s sProuts

Obbage

,

Cauliflowers

'Celery

.

'Parsley,
Pepper, green*+
Radish
Sauerkraut
Tomatoes*
Vegetable juice

(One. serving ,equals 1 2 cup.copked.vegetable or 1/2:cup

Vegetable B Exchange.

raw. vegetable.)

'Oniqns
Peas, green
PuMkkin

Artichoke
Iteets

'!Carrots*

Sques n

Wi.nt er*

Butternut, acorn.
'.Turnip
.-.

b

'mined-unsweetened, or frozen unsweetened)

Fruit Exchange, JRaw, .cooked

Apple, 1 (2-inch diameter)
Applesauce, 1/2'cup
Apricots*, dried, 4 halves
ApricotS*, fresh, 2 medium

d

Banana 1/2 small
Blueberries, 2/3 cup
Cantaloupe+*, 1/4 (6-inch diametv
Cherries, sweet, lb_large
15ates, 2

.

Figs, dried,'2
Grape juice, 1/4 cup
Grapefruic+,,1/2 small

Nectarine, 1 medium
Orange+, 1 small
Orange juice+, 1/2 cup
Peach, 1 medium
APear, 1 small
'Pineapple, 1/2 cup cubed or 1 slice
Pineapple juice, 1/3 cup
Plums, 2 medium
Prunes, dried, 2 medium
Raisins, 2 tablespoons
Raspberries, .1 cup

Strawberries+, 1 cuP
Tangerine+, 1 latge
Watermelon, 1 cup.

.grapefruit,j4ce+, 1r2 cup

Awes, 12
Hdneydpw melon, 1/13 (7-inch diameter)

1

-*Rich source's of vitaMin A..

.

+Rich sources of vitamin C.
**Omit 1 fat'exchange from diet.
*Omit 2 fat eichanges from diet.

.

6
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Bread Exchange
slice
Bread, white, rye, whole wheat,
.Biscuit, 1 (2-inch diameter)
Cornbread, 1-1/2-ifiCh cube
English muffin, 1/2
Frankfurter bun, 1/2
Hamburger bun, 1/2
Muffin, 1 (27inch diameter)
'Roll, 1 (2-inch diafteter)
Cake; plain and unfrosted,angel
or sponge, 4-1/2-inch cube
t_
Cereal
Cooked, 1/2 cup
ry, flaked of puffed, 3/4 cup
Craskers
a am, 2 (2-1/2 inch square)
d, thin, 6 to 8 (1-1/2,in. diam:)
ltinest 5 (2-inch square)
So a, 3 (2-1/2-inch square
.

Meat

Flour,. 2.1/2 tablespoOns
Ice cream*; 1/2.cup.'
.Shelbet,..1/3-cup
Noodles*, spaghetti,. .cooked, 1/2 cup
.

,

Riceor grits,.fooked.1/2 cup.
Vegetables
Baked. beans,' mo pork, 1/4-Cup

Beans.and peas, dried, coOked, 1 2 cup
Black-eyed-peas; kidney, lima
Corn, Popped (plain),:l cuP
'corn-, Sweet, 1/3,Cup or-1/2 ear
Lima beans, fresh, cooked, 1/2 cup.
.

.

Mixed vegetableSY1/2 cup
potato, 1 (2-ince,diameter)
baked'or
-.Potato, 'mashed, 1/2 cup

.

Sweet potato or yam; 1/4'cup

xphange

eese
Ame Jean, Cheddar, Swiss, 1 ounce,
lice, 1-in cu40,. 1/4 cup drated
-1
ge,
not.creamed, 1/4 cup
.Cott
ld-cu s, 1
4-1/2 in diameter 1/8-in thick
Bolog 0 a
Liver rst
Salami
ggs, 1
ish
Cod, h libut, haddock,'trout,
shapp ri etc.', 1 ounce cooked,
lobster, 1/4 cup
Cra ea
Shr p clams,:Oysters '5 small,
Tuna sa Mon, q/4 cup
slice

Frankfurter,_Lpeanut butter,.2 tablespoons
Meat, poultry (no bone or visi le fat)
1 ounce cooked or 3 slices,
Beef
Chicken
Corned beef.
Ham
Lamb
Liver
Pork
Turkey
Veal

at Exc ang,
4'

vocado, 1/8 (4-inch diameter)

B con, crisp j slice
B tter or margariney 1 teaspoon
D e-typ margarine, 2 teaspoons
C eam, w ipipng (40%),-1 tablespoon
Cr amp,1 ght 420%),:2 tablespoons
.Cr am ch ese I tablespoon

,

French or,rtalian salad dressing,
1 tablespoon
Mayonnaise, 1:teaspoon
Nuts, -6 small

Oils or shortening, 1 teaspoon
Olives, green, 5 small
Sour cream 1 tablespoon

1
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The .virtue of the food:exchange group syStem'is nob its accur7
As may be geen from tlle table, its numbers are very approxiacy.
Rather its' virtue is the ease with which it may be used.
Mate.
Let us illustrate its use with an example.

.

You are a dietitian, and .a physician has ref rred a patient
She has diabetes mellitus, and the doct r wants her
to you.
calories limited to 18$0,per day. The doctor al o prescribes at
least 9() grams of protein a day, with the remain ng calories
He specifies the
divided evenly between fat and c'arbohydrate.
carbohydrate distribution as 2/7, 2/7, 2/7, 1/7,. The fractions
indicate-that 2/7 of the carbohydrate is to be eaten as'breakfast,
.2/7 at lunch, 2/7 at dinner, and 1/7 as an evening snack. The
purpose of this distribution is to spread carbdhydrate conslimption.
(A patient also receiving
ais evenly as possible through the day.
,insulin injections wouid have a large amount of carbohydrate
presctibed fcir/the time of the injection, because the insulin
would help..metabolize the glucose formed in digestion.)
,

,

An e*ample of a diet which would meet ttie physician's 'speci.ficatiiip.s is shown on the following page. Many diets could fit
the preioription; the.one shown was most appealing to the patient.
--

Nhe patient has a diet prescription that she may use every
She may eat any food within each group, srovided she-eats
'day.
Remember that a milk exchange is based
tbe amounts specified.
en skim milk. 'She is free to,drink whole milk if she wishes;
but if she does, she must subtract two fat exchanges from that
meal.

One drawback of the food exchange groups is that no attention
is given to vitamins amd minerals, other than noting a few foods
* rich in Vitamins A.and C. For this.reason a dietitian must educate
a patient to avoid his making choices such as a doughnut over.a
good type of bread.
You may be surprised to note that the diabetic's diet is
not so different from your own oveimal diet. -The two in fact have
the same ideals imcommon: sufficient amount of high-quality
protein, sufficient amounts of vitamins and minerals, and minimum
amounts of saturated fatty acids and sugar. The most important'-difference is that the diabetic must observe his diet conscientiously.
If he has a banana split after school, or gains a few extra'Sounds,
the results can be more immediate and drastic.
What is known abOut the cause of diabetes?

4

'What is the function of insulin ib glucosd metabolism?
What complications result from diabetes?
^

HOw is diabetes detected?
What dietary modifications are necessary in controlling diabetes?
eWhat are some foods that °you would not expect to find in the prescribed
diet ol'a diabetic?

196.
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Number of

Protein.

.exchanges

grams

BREAKFAST
Fruit
Meat
Bread
Fat
Milk

Fat
.grams

oarbohydrat
gkams

1
2
2

10
14

TOTAL

15

,

'3
1

'30.

4
8

26

LUNCH
Bread

2
2
1
2
1

,Meat

Milk4
Fat
Fiuit

TOTAL

,

25

40
146
136.
135

12

80

52

537

10
10

=Is ..=1

mow

10.

80
90
40

.52

492

12

8

26

20

'28
4

20

:kt

136
146

4,

14

.

Calories

,

DINNER
.Meat

4

Veg. B

2..

Bread

2 '

;Fat

.

Fruit.

SNACk
Bread
Fat
Milk

10

136'
90
40

54

630

15

30

10

MIN

INE.

1

,30

36

8

12

68
45
80

10

27

193

98

185

1852

2
.1111 01110

TOTAL

DAY'S TOTAL

292
72

4;

-2

TOTAL

mlo.

INE. ONO

Vogabulsry:
,

diabetes mellitus (DY-uh-EtEE.t.de

.

muh-Ly-tus)--a disease ,,in

swhich glucose is notImetOolized. effectively due to in-sufficient insulin, or a failure of' ',insulin to function
properri.y.

fasting blood glucose leVel--the,concentration of glucose in
the blood eight hoiirs for, moie ,after eating

19,7/
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SECTION.33:

CASE HISTORY: .0BESITy.'

33f1 Obesity
what causes m9i.grht gainP

-When more energy is consumed.than expended we gain weight,
This is a primary fact of metabolism. Too many calories may 16ad
to a 'state of obesity, the condition characterized by having more a
body fat than is healthy.
.In Laboratory Activity 30 you determined your ideal body weight.
You did so bY measuring the percentage of your body that is Iat. We
Being over-_distinguished between bein.% overweight and being obese.
*.
weight means having a *eight greater than that given in standard
tables. 'It,,may be 'Axle to excess fat, or it may be-due to a heavy
frame or mdre.that, normal muscle,development, and is not necessarily
Obesity, however, is defined in terms of fat. A male with
bad.
over. 20 per cent fat or 'a female with'inore than 30 per4Ont fat is
consideredto be obese.'
.

.

in this section we-will mention briefly reasons for becoming
obese and the efects of obesity on health. ,We will then discuss
how the condition of obesit4 may be effectively and safely. treated.
We will begin with a case history that illustrates many of the
causes of obesity.
33-2_Case History:

Female, Age 40
.

.

A

Mrs. Jones is 40 years old, 5 ft 4 in tall and weighs 153 lb.
'She has tilree boys aged 17, 15 and 14 years. .Before her first child,
However, when her
she was very active and held a full-time job.
first child was born, Mrs. Jones quit-her job and devoted all her
Even though the child kept her busy
time to raising her child.
and on 4er feet all day, she found it difficult to take off the
The two succeedexcess. pounds that remained after her pregnancy.
ing pregnancies also added extra pounds to Mrs. Jones' weight that:
again were difficult to lose. She di)dn't keep gaining weight, at
least not while her children were young. Those entra pounds just
seemed to stay.
'

;

The bulk of Mrs. Jones' weight gain has pome since her children
grew old enough to do things for themselves. She no longer has to
run atoll a1,1 day, feeding the children, supervising their play,
and pick g up after them. Heehectic, kun-around-the-house days
have chan ed to fit her children's activities. Now, most of her
time is s ent driving the car--carting the boys to many of their
differentc activities, doing the shopping and running other errands.
When asked about getting more physical exercise', she replies, "Elut
I do the housework andtI'm alwaxs carting the kids around. I am
busy-all'day and really exhausted at nicfht. There never seems to
be any time left for me to do'anything tore."
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Her tee4age boys are always hungry, so Mrs. Jones keeps ple y
$he believes,the boys need something t
of snack items on hand.
munch on after.8chool to keep their energy up. These snackt. clude
Jones
M
crackers, potato chips, cookies, sodas and other sweets.
also admits to munching-on tEese items asishe does her ho ework.'
She nibbles all day and t n eats a
just because they are there.
,big dinnei with her family. Dinners usUally consist o rich gravies
and sauces, lots of bread and potatoes, some vegetab Os (but not
much),. meat and rich desserts. 41&r family has distinct likes and
dislikes when it comes td eating. Since Mrs. JoneS no longer,has
to spend time chasing the children, she can spend more ,ime in the
ratchen preparing Meals her family will like. Mrs Jones likes to
cook.. Being creative'with her-meals is'the only in'tdesting part
of her houseworls-druAgery. And, of course, she likes'to eat,, too.
Dieting has neVer appealed to Mks. Jones because good food is
an important part of the Jones' way of life. The family has always
eaten their morning and evening meals together. By eating different foods*han her family, she would spoil the 'feeling of togetherBesides, finicky eaters are not allowed at the table.
ness.
Everyone eats the-same foods. The food budget is fairly. limited.
Jones has never been active in social affairs. 'She does
not'belogg to the school PTA, the church grouP or_the local charThus, Mrs. Jones is not socially pressured to lose weight.
ity.
Her husband's complaints are not very harsh and her children don t
seem to mind. Mrs. Jones is just not motivated to lose weight.
She says, "What does it hurt to be overweight? If I had a job or
something, then maybe.:.."

/Mrs

33-3 Treating Obesity
What are same steps that an obese peron can take to lose weight?

The basic reason that simeone gains weight'is that more food is.
consumed (ok more calories, if you wish) .Ehan is required for bodily
The reasons why someone consumes too much food, however, are
needs.
We may'mention several factqrs in the case of Mrs..
more complex.
Jones'.
-

Before she
One factor is her Changing energy requirements.
had her children she worked and 'had more exercise. She needed more
And raising young children requires a great deal ol energy.
food.
But as chikdren grow older they are better able to care for themThus firrs. Jones
selves and require less effort from their mother.
was expending less energy than when she was younger.
(

Another factor is the change in metabolism with age,. As they
grow older, thany people's basal metabolic rates decrease somewhat,
so their bodi s require less fuel.

Mrs. Jone was expending less energy, but her consumption of
chemical energy in the form of.food did not decrease correspondingly.
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In fact, there is some evidence thai her food consumption had increased. ,When she had a job, it is unlikely that snacks were
available to nibble4on throughout the day.
,

Mrs. Jonee' preferences in foods are also a actor. !Several
of the foods mentioned suPply-a large.number of calories: gravies,
rich desserts, bread and potatoes, for instance.
There are a variety of reasons why people eat too much, most
Some people eat
of the reasons being mental rather than, physical.
when they are rrervous; a person trying to stop smoking pften com-'
plains of gaining weight. Others overeat when they areangry or
iziepressed.
But this is mot the case with Mrs. Jones; she eats too
mdch because she siMply likes the taste'of food ..and because she is
in the habit of eating big meals with many snacks between them.

'e
a.

One condition that is commonly thought bo lead to obesity is
You 'may recall that the thyroid gland secretes the
hypothyrbidism.
hormond thyroxin that helps determine oui basal metabolic rate.
'
When hypothyroidism exists, the'thyroid gland secretes too.little
thyroxin.
The result is that the basal metabolic!rate is lees than
Less'energy is expended; so unless correspondingly less food
normal.
is eaten, or the condition is treated with suppletents of,sthyroi
hormone, weight gain may result. but,,since. 1hypoth.yroid people
generally Ire ,poor"appetites, they are almost never'obese.
The relation betweeh.9besity and beauty ie a matter af personal preference, but the wlation between obesity and health is
There are manywi.inditations that obesity ip detrimental to
not.
900a health.
A larger percentage of obese people than normal people developatherosclerosis, hypertensibn, diabetes mellitus and'arthritis.
And obesity makes surgery more,risky. For one thing, if a surgeon
has to cut through exces4 fat, it is more difficult to' find what
Also, anobese person is usually not as healthy
he is looking for..
as a person who maintains an ideal weight, and during surgery it iS
important that a person be in as good a condition as Apossible. In
the Framingham Study, the tate of sudden 'death from coronary heart
attack was found to be almost five times greater for men who vierp
20 per cent or more overweight than. fot men who.were not.
°

.a

A.
,Let us return to Mrs. Jones. What are we.going to do about
(We'll ignore the fact that di*s should be.prescribed
If she likes being obesef of course, it is none
by specialists;)
But few
of our business; and she is free 'to live as,she,pleas00,.
If she does decide to lose weight, what
people like being obese.
is the best course for her to follow?
her obesitSr?

4*

The first principle of losing weight is to expend more energy
3500 excess calories are-equivalent to about 4
than is consumed.
pound of excesk weight. A person loses about one pound for every,
3500 cal9ries pat are expended without being restored from food.
Exercise increases energy
So exercise helps'one to reduce weight.
I
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expenditure, and it also improves muscle tone. This prevents tis ues from becoming flabby.after weight is lost. But it takeg a lot
xercise over a long period of tiMe'tcxproduce a significant eff
-..,
rt does not appear from her case h±story*that Mrs. Jones rip
fect.
does much exercising, but iather spends her time around the house

\

.or in her car.

Weight is alsoklost-by reducing the number of calories in
our diets., but restkicting our intake.of calories too drastically
is not a good idea. Our bodies still need protein, vitamins and
In addition,,losing weight too rapidly makes it difficult
minerals.
for our bodies to adjust to the change,
A person may also haye psychological difficultyladjusting to
a very restricted diet. Aunger, irxitability and depression are
hazards of such a program., It is betterto'lose weight slowly,
to develop food habits that keep our bodies at.their ideal weights
once we get there.
For these reasons it is.generally advised.-that a calorie deficit be no more than 1000 calories per da.')I000 calories per day
is 7000 calori#s per week. A-deficit 9f 7000 calories results in
a weight loss of about two pounds. So two pounds per week is considered a safe rate at whidh to lose weight.

.

Let us plan A specific program for MTS. Jones, assuming th,at
Her ideal weight is determined to
she has decided to 'lose weight.
be 125 pounds,'but her present weightpris 153 pounds, so she should'
lose 28 pounds.
*

4

Mrs. Jones writes down her diet for a typical day; it provides
She requires nearly 2300 calories per day
her with 2300 calories.
If 'she weighed 125 pounds,
to inaintain her weight at 153 poup.
1875 calories daily. This
her ideal weight, ishe would need.,
argument p6,pumes ghat Mrs. Jones wou- d be as physically 'acti,ve at
153 ipoundts-is at 125 pounds.

If we put Mrs. Jones on a diet of 1875 calories, she' would
begin to losd weight slowly. But since she should lose two pounds'
a week, we reduce her energy intak, to 2300 - 1000 = 1300 calories
per
Mrs. Jories should get about 0.8 gram-of protein rper.day per
125 pounds is approximately 57 kilokilogram of ideal body weight.
grams, so her diet should include 57(0.8) = 46 grams of protein.
46 grams of protein,svpplies about 46 x 4 = 184 calories.
The remaining-130-0'-.-184 = 1116 calories will.be supplied by
4-0 pv)cent of the 1116 calories, or apfat and carbohydrate,
proximately 446hcalories,,walA314'supplied by .fat. 'the remaining
60 per cent Of-1116 calories, which is 670 calories, are supplied by
9 = 50 grams of
446 calories are provided by 446
carbohydrate.
670 calories are supplied by'1670 .4- 4 = 168 grams of
fat.
'carbohydrate.
,

1
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So Mrs. Jones is restricted to a diet of about 46 grams of
protein, sd grams, of fat-ind 168 grams of carbohydrate. This diet
will enable her to lose weight, beginning at,a rate o* two pounds
per week, until after a few months'she reaches her ideal weight.

.

When her weight becomes 125 pounds, her energy intake will be
.. adjusted to 1875 calories. 'This number ogscalbries will enable her
to maintain her. weight at 125 polands.
a

A-more specific diet for Mrs. Jones would conSider'several
One is that her,diet must include sufficient amounts of
factors.
all vitamins and minerali. Another consideration is that her diet
should fit her family's eating habits as well as possible. Continuing to eat the Mime fibods as her family, even though in smaller
quantities will make dietinglpasier and avoid the trouble and cost
of,preparing separate foods.
'

-

.

We ghould also teach.her some facts about nutrition:- how fOods
'With fewer calories may be substituted for higher-calorie foods.
Substituting lean meat .for fat meat, nonfat milk for whole milk, and
cooking oils for solid fats, are examples of changes that she may -.
make without seriously upsetting the family eating habits. And.we
can' point out the advantages of salad (with low-fat dressing). witfi
If Mrs. Jones still insists on snacks, they must be condinner.
sidered in her allotment of calories.
.

.

If Mrs. Jones goes to a bookstore, she is likely to find tn
Each book clai3ms
entire shelf devoted to books on losing weight.
to 'advocate the best method, but they generally contain a serious
It is well to ask several critical questions before adopting
flaw.
a plan from any book on losing weight.

Other weight-loss plans involve drugs that cause the body to
Losing. water is hQt desirable and'is not
lose not fat, but water.
plastic suits* also
weight permanently.lost. Many devices, such
involve water loss and therefore do not involve rue, permanent
weight loss.

Many diets that cause too rapid a loss of weight also cause
Some promote a loss of muscle tissue rather than
serious problems.
Some create a deficiency of 'essential-vitamins and minerals.
fat.
..An ideal diet should meet all nutrient requirements, not by pills
but in the footh
A question that should be asked 'about any diet is whe&ler the
If too litt1e carbalance of protein,' fat and carbohydrate is good.
bohydrate is included in a' djet, anothe.r difficulty occurs. Our
,cells are suited to obtaining energy by metabolizing fat in combinar.
When no carbohydrate is available, fat is
tion with carbohydrate.
brought from fat deposits to cellS to use for energy. 'One of the
breakdown products of fats Is an acidic substance called a ketone
Normally, the amount-of ketone bodies, in the blood is low
body.
Howbecause carbohydrate is metabolized for energy instead of fat.
ever, with the increased metabolism of fats, the concentration of
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ketone bodies .inth.blóod increases, causing the blood.pH to d
This Cond' ion is called ketosis.
crease.
Because too,much protein, top little carbohydrate or too mdch
fat all create prdblems, it is desirable that.a weight-loss. diet
contain roughly the proportion of fats, carbohydrate's and proteins
that your optimal diet does.
/

.

What must be true about energy consumption and expenditure for a person
to lose weight?
Review.the case history and list some of the reasons why Mrs. Jones
was obese.
How is obesity treated?
What is hypothyroidism?

Is this condition a common caus--of obesitt?

Are obese people particularly prone to any diseases?

Name them.

Vocabulary:

ketone)body (KEE-tone)--by-products of.fat metabolism when carboIlyidrates are not available.

'

ketosis (kee7T0E-sis)--a-condition in which ketone bodies accumulate
and cause the blood pH to drop.
'0
InTothyroidism (HY-po-THIGH-royd7izm)--a condition in which .there
is an insufficient production of thyroxin; opposite of
hyperthyroidism.
11.

REVIEW S.ET 33:

l. a:
b.

State the Law of Conservation.

nergy.

Does it-pertain to energy changes in metabolism?

Which of the following may be expressed in units of calories?'
a.
.

c:

4

The mass of vitamiri

in a food.-

A quantity of heat.

The amount of chemical energy in a mole of glUcode.
I

.

d.
The.amount,of energy made aVailable to t-he body in the con:
version Of.a mole of ATP to ADP.
e.,

The temperature of th'e human body,

f.

The kinetic energy of a rolling ball.

4
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_Plants produce glucose*from,carbon dioxide an water by photo(This process is: also,the main squYce of the oxygen of
synthesis.
our atmosphere.)
3.

6 CO

2

a.

+ 6H0
+CH
2
6 42
0-

AH

+.6 0-.

6

r

= +673

kcal
mole of glucose

.Is photosynthesis exothermic 61k,endotherthic?'
,,

b.

Is energy conserved .in the procesS2

If it is absorbed, can
If it is released,. in What form2
(In other words, where wourd.
- you suggest the source of the energy?
plantk getenergy for .productiqn of glucose?) f
4.

Ten grams of.fructose (C6H1206) are oxidized in a caloritheter.

'
6 0

.012°6

+ 6 CO

2

+ 6 1120

The calorimeter contains 3.75 kilograms of water, and the reac ion
raises the temperature of the water 10 °C.
a.

Vow much heat is'released by the,reaction?

How much heat is released per gram of fructoSe? Express
your ahswer both in kilo alories and in nutritional calorieb.
bi

If fructose is first converted to gl/cose, and then the
c.
glucose is oxidizede how much .energy is released per gram of
fructose?-,

.

.

The.combustion of odtane produces' CO2i 112. 0 and 1303 kilocalories
of-energy.per.Mole of. octane.:
5.

C H

+

18

1

2

0

2

kcal
+ 0 CO- +og H.20 +.'1303
t
.

r,

for the reaCtion?

a.

What is AH

b.

Is the reaction exothermic or endotherm c?
.5.

What is the molecular weight of octane?
weight of C = 12; atomic weight of H = 1.)
c.

(Use atomic

.

How many kilocalories k r'nutritional calories) are prbducea per gram of octane?
d.

.

6:

What are the two different ways in which respiration is defined?
.

What is accomblished in glycolysis?
respiration?
7.

a.

b.

In the rest of cell

How is the overall process related, to nutrition?
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5,

-4

What role.db each of the foll ng ploy
fats
a. enzymes
,d- organelles,
-b, .vitamins
.

.\

.

,,..
.

.

.

,..

What is'-th.e. 4.e1ation betWeen

P.

,

.

'

and-the

Axr

positiOn

of a

.

,

.

,

t

.

9

than products at- the
'-equilibriurn 'point .'af a .reaction. hi What...can be inferied
(if anyhing)
,

10.... .SupPose that sphe r, e are 'more

f l
'?
about the -olowing

,

,

..,..-

..,,,V.

4'
S.

,!.
...

'

,°

.

.

,

...:,

.-.-

.

actants

.

a.

.

,i, ''.

K

..eq

xothermio or 4hdothermic

...

.

tate at which the reaction proceeds"

... .1-. '.AH r

.

,Consider the hydrolysi's Qf
g
a. Write the equation, for this .reaction..
itriportant?
Why is this ,reaCtion
c. Is: °the reaction 'exothermic.or ,enddtherniic?
d. What can be stated about K e qV
..
12. Give- examples of diffetent kinds of equilibria. °Which,of these
,:_
are dynamic 'and 'which are static.?
l
..
.
13. ' Do gll-individuals need the same amounts of all nutrients?
.

.

13,..

.

°

,

6

.

.

,.

,

,

0

-

EXplain.

b

#

-

14. !

;

g

..'6'.16

i

pi Ihat forM is most dietary sodium consumed?

Which

,

foods are

particurarly rich in sodium?
of some foods we eat?
'"`-- 15. Which minor ailments may be the result
>.
s.
Why is It particularly important to lessen the amount ol
16."
saturaf,ed, fatty. aaids in our diet while increasing our intake of
polyunsaturated fatey aoids?
' 17. Name five fpods which are likely to be rich in saturated' fatty
- acidb.
,.

18:

19.

20.
tmel".tr,

'.4

the* diet?

a.

Whi,t is the importance, -of roughage

b.:

Which foosis eirV good' sources of roughage?

What is Cliabetes mellitus?

Is obesity antillness?

Why2

f.riat is the first pring4.p.c1e. of losing weight,?.

.0

.

SECTION 34:

FOOD ARD-WATER*ORNE DISEASES

34-1The London Epidemic Of 1854
,

Why were so neny peott1

getting ichoiera?

The year was 1854, the place London.. A severe épidqad of
PeopArwere
114,intestinal disease called cholera had occurred,
suffering from :severe intestinal cramps, fever, and diarrhea..
The water lOss from the body because of the diarrhea was so severe
that people were dehydrating*badly. No one knew what...caused it
and'hundreds w6re.dying,sbut a shrewd physician, Dr. Snow, had
He got hold of a map and marked the'streets containing
. an idea.
the-homes Where people were'sick. This led him to notide something: ,
first; most:of the'homes were in thesame section lof London, and
secondly, most of these hOmes surrounded a water pump on Broad
(In those days, most city dwellers had to fetch their
Street.
water fra0:111 a pump in the street.) 'Dr, Snow reasoned that what-ff
ever,it was that,paused cholera was in the water from .that pimp,
and ;that when geople drank it, they got-sick.. When the pump was
officially'tlosed.down at Dr. SnoW's prompting, the epidemic ended,
and Dr. Snow was a herol
ilmh.

-

.

It-was the first time in history that a disedie was definitely
shown .to be tran'smitted in drinking water. .Today,, we know that
.
cfiolera is caused.by a bacterium .called Vzbrzo chal.erae.

.t
I.

s.
.

This story illustrates our new subject: .food and waterborne
It is the subject of this and the next qieveral sections.
diseases.
Most of the diseases that come from food and watei. "are caused by
midrobes, which is the name given to microsqopic living things,
such as chólera bacteria. .But we must not overlook the fact that
chemicals in our water supply and food may cause disease problems,
These come from the chemical pollution hot weter, and possibly
too.
Lastly,
from,the)Rhemical additives"usdd in manufacturing foods.
during
manufacture,
Such
.we will consider how the altering of foods,
as.by canning,'changes the makeup of nutrients, and how this is
4
related to health.
't 1

"Ali of these subjects will be explored in this sequence of
Sections. .First, in this section and the next one, the diseases
-caused by microbes in food and meter will be examined.
4.34-2 Good Bacteria, Bad Bacteria

rliowlmany' bacteria are inside us?
Epidemics-pf dlseases carried by food and water:once caused
great.suffering in the U.S. These epidepics inclUded cholera,
bacteria.
typhoid fever, and baoillary dysentery, 'ail caused
Bacteria are one of theskinds of microbes. Other microbes include
viruses, and another type are the parasites, such as microscopic
worms and single-celled animals-called'prptozoa.
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EaCh class df microbes may cause disease. In the Atudy of
respiration you saw that certain bacteria cause croup and pneumonia,
virusds cause influenza.
1

.

Mbst of the diseases carried in food and water, such as cholera,
This gives bacteria a bad name to most
are caused by bacteria.
But very few of the many types of bacteria cause disease.
people.
They are found wherever
In fact, many-bacteria are dmportant to us.
there iS life--in the soil, the ocean, the air, food, water,.and
even insi;de us.

Your digestive tract is loaded with harmless bacteria. When
babies are first.born they don't have any--their digestive tracts
are sterile. But in a matter of days, the harmless bacteria that
enter the gastrointestinal tract with the baby's food multiply
How many are there inside? The'stomach has few because
and remain.
its acid kill§ most of them. The large intestine, on .the,other
hand, has many--about 100 billidn bactdria in every gram of contents!
In fact, feces are about 1Tto 20 per cent bacteria. Some of the'
tecteria inside_ us do things, that are useful. They make at least
4Incidentally, these
vitamin K and follc acid.
two vitamins:
vitamins are exceptions to the rule that vitamins are o4ained
directly from the diet.)
.

.

Some kinds df bacteria even make food.

Cottage cheese is made

by adding a culture of bacteria with the name streptococcus lact.is to
(FiguTtef7- These bacteria quickly multiply and,make lactic
milk.
acid,whichltiardens the protein in milk into-Cheese. And in case

you ever wondered,.the holes in Swiss cheese areformed by carbon
dioxide gas bubbles given off by certain bacteria.
4

(,
(01,

tift,
ge
Vibrio. cholerae,:.1000x..

FIGURE 1:

Streptococcus lactis, 1000x

The microscopic appearance of two bacteria.

34 3 How*Are Foodbovne Diseases Spread?

We've just considered the fact that our gastrointestinaLtract
is normally loaded with harmlesi bacteria. Sometimes, however,
disease-causing bacteria enter a person's intestinal tract. When
they leave the body along with the feces, and if these feces
contaminate good or water, the disease may spread to other people.
(You may recall-that this,,was the problem with-infectious hepatitis.)
g,

For example,. epidemics of cholera and typhoid fever can occur
when feces from sewage contaminates the drinking watdr supply as
had occurred on BrOad Street. And, in the case of contaminate4
rivers, lakes, and beaches, fish or other animals caught in sudh
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20P., I

-

a

o conjeain the bacteria. This is,why there'are
a
stri6t laWs governing the sanitary quality of drinking water, and

water's may

.

lr

Why warnings are posted near tontaminated..yodie b. of' water.

Amother potential source of infection is,milk. Milk normally
.contains harmless bhcteria, but to kill any harmful Ones that may
,
be present, the milk is pasteurized. Vie usual procedure is to
beat the milk to 63 °C and allow it to cool.slowly.
bacteria, such as 'the ones that cause tu berculosis, are WI, led
Pasteuriza-4
in .this way, but many harmless ones remain ip the milk.
tion does not sterilize,milk: sIt makes it sanitary..
But most fOodborne disease comes from fecal contamination..
An 'outbreak of Salmonella disease (which has nothing to do with
salmon--it's the-name pf the bacteria) once occurred because eggs
were shipped ,in the sAme truck used to ship infected animals. A
.tiny bit of the animal feces got'onto%the outside of the eggs
Bacteria may also be spread by flies and dther insects whiCh touck
feces and then land on food. And then there was the case of Mary'
MA116n, better known as "Typhoid Mary,"-a cook whose food resulted
.in 51 cases of typhoid fever.. She wAs not sick herself, but the'
typhoid bacteria were,living in-her intestines.. As a result, she
She transferred the bacteria
Was apconstant source of infection.
She was whaeis called-e'carrier, someone who is
4.whi1e cooking.
not sick put who harbors disease organisms. More strict food-handling
laws have made "Typhoid Marys" a rarity.
34-4 Symptoms of Food and Waterborne Disease
%How do we recognize harmful bacteria.in the GI tract?

Disease-causing bacteria from 'food 6r water cause _severe irritation to the intestinal wall either by attacking it directly or by
sedreting poisonous chemicals called toxins. A person will,start
to feel sick from 2 to 24 hotrs after-Iliting the bacteriA. AS
the intestine is irritated, the person par experience intetinal
People
cramps, nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite and/or diarrhea.
don't always expA.ience all of these symptoms--,sometimes only one
Sometimes'there is fever and headache, too.
of them.
,

-

In cholera the diarrhea, is so severe that iiicauses dehydratio
It'is treated by putti
The water balapce of the body is disturbed.
Before this technic:11e was
fluid directly into the bloodstfeaM.
developed, many thousAnds died of this dit0ease.
.

ir

Gastrointestinal disease can be caused nOt only 'by bacteria
fnfect.ious hepatitis, covered
but also by .protozoa 4and viruses
n
exAmple
Of
a
viral
disease. Thip virus is present
in Section 9,is
in the feces of infected individuals and may be fouhd in water
.contaminated with sewage. Ahd then there's the common viral stomach
Its symptoms
"flu," which can result from several difgerent viruses.
ses,
and
also
include
dis
are similar to those of the bacterial
.

.

fk

.

weakness, dizziness;;and muscular aches.
%
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reventpd?

ning" b

ood "p8isoning" is the most qommon
Ty0haid fever and choleratby comdiseas
althou p they sometimes cause severe epidemics
There are.two main mechanisms of
untrie
tates,

AitenteSt
bacteria
parigoll r= now
In

in less ey loped,
food "po dbiing."t
11

'

h bact iia growing in the food produce a toxin which
1.
hip is\how staphylococcal bacterial food'
irritates th iGI: ract.
poisoning wo ks.

he act

2,
a toxin.

att ck the GI tract directly without /secreting

ter &work this way.

al nell

oi o0ing"-adteria groW irl.gobd before At is eaten,
dise se occurs. A rTrtle knowledge can help
ate

In food "
so when it is
pievent it. T
within cert.in

imprtant faet is this: bacteria grow best
e m
tem Orature ranges. 'This means that the best' way
to prevent act ri from r. ltiplying in food is to refrigerate it
ppropri te temperature for a sufficient length
or cook it t t
poison ng is caused by three kinds of bacteria.
Mist
of time'.
ts them and the kinds of foods they. usually
Thettable b low
grow in:
-

Leaving cert nIfOods out of the refrigerator even for a few
hourg,can gi e di age7cau ing bacteria enough time to multiply into
e large' enough num erto c use trouble.- In the next section, we
caus dl by microbes other than bacteria.1
will.exaMine disea
,

f Bacterium,
a d shape

Name*

-

Diseas

'
Staphyloc ccal
Food Poisbning

koods usually
involved

Custard or cream
filling in pastriesj
cured, processed, or
leftover meat; potato

Staph lococcus aureus
.

salacischeese'; and

,

t

milk

'.

.

Salmonella
disease

Egg,salad, cream
in bakery goods,
ground meats. ,

\Several
,45lmonella enteritidus

Salmonella cholerasuis

,

.
.

,

listi

,4-1t

.

.

:11

.

17.

Perfringins
.poisoning

- .

a....

.198

9

1

3

b

.

Clostridium pe;fringins

b

t411°.
1

Meat and poulty
dishes, gravies.'
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,
What causes most food and waterbdrne d-isease?

List three major types

of microbe.
14111e- a 'useful fUnction.-performed by bacteria within the .human .body..

e
.

How did11210hoid Mary". transmit typhoid fever?

How might theSe :cases

have been prevented?.

Vocabulqry:

a

carrier--a person or animal who carries, and may therefore spread,
disease organisms,without being sick himself.
'

/

qulture7-population of microbes grown on a medium.
microbe (MY-krobe)--a microscopic living thing,/such as a bacterium,
41rus, or certain worms.

"pasteurize (PAST-you-rise)- to make milk or other food products
sanitary by heating.
protozoa--

RO-tuti-ZOE uh) --single-celled "'animals

sanitary-- ree of disease-causing microbes.
still have harmless microbes.

.

Sanitary things carv

sterile--free of all microbes, even harmless ones.
toxin (TOX,in)--.a poisonous chemical made by bacteria or other,
living things, such'as plants, snakes, and scorpions.

:

;or

PAR4S*0 DISEASES

SECTION 35:

,/

35-1 Case Histopt0f,lerischinoiis

Parasitic'Disease

;

What cappedi:J4111's =Oxlips? ,
It
waiting room, he wondered.
had started'three weeks agoi diarrhea, fever, cramping pains
in his inteStines, and nausea. He had gone to see Dr.Alogers
back then and the medicine he had given him 'had made it better...
for a whiie.

As JJ4) kiat in Dr. Rogers

N w, he Was baák to see the doctor, again. He still had
the cramps had never quite gone away.
'ga.s.troift.tetinai problems:
And in, the' meantime his,eyelids hAd Mwollen, his eyes hurt and
his tongue hurt when he moved it. The fever was,pretty bad, too.
'

:Jim told all this to the doctor.
,

"Let's 4-lave a'fook," said Dr. Rogers. He examined Jim's
His eyes looked very inflamed--the whites were
swollen 'eyelids.
bfoodShot. When he looked in.Jim's mouth', there were tiny red

Everything else in the

spopi On thefunderside of his tongue.
qxain was normal.
,

"Could be some virus," said the doctor, Mut somehow I don't
tranx so. j4e'll do some lab tests. FArst a CBC--that is, a
It'll take an hour and a half for the vepoMplete bloodrcount.
In
the
meantime
we'll give you aspirin for the
su4tq to come.
Ai#cOmfort and fever."
/

Jim had a blood sample taken and then sat around in the lobby
P
400king at magazines. A while later he was back in Dr. Rogers'
cpffice.

7

Looks like something significant in your blood here," the
"Your blood has an unusually large number, of eosinodoctor saidi
phils.A fihit kind of cell increases in number in an,allergy."
"The swelling around your eyes could conceivably be hay
,fever pr an allergy to some.foOd, or maybe you have pedson oak.
answered Jim.

:"

"Not as far as I know."

"Well, the number of eosinoAils also increases in diseases caused by parasites. For instancei
there's on,e type that comes from eatiO pork that's not cookA0
Ttie doctor thogght A minute.

driough."
,
,

"Loye eating pork. Jvst °a few weeks ago, in iact, I went
tO a barbecue at a friend's house. They raised_the hog themselves
and butchered it,, They live Out on a small farm."'
,

1

,

"Well, we'll test you for parasites. It'll call for.more
'blood samples and We'll also run a test on your, feces."

The next day Jim was back at the.doctor's Office
"One of the blood tests is positive. What you've got isn't
too serious though--it'll clear up with medicine in a few days.
Looks like a Case of trichinosis-_-that's when certain microscopic
worms invade yOur intestines and then other parts of the body--in
you l. case it's the eye muscles and the muscle tissue in. your tongue,
which is why there's pain' and swelling 'there.
The worms are called
Trichinella.
We searched for other lands of parasites _in your stool
specimen but there was nothing.
You're not the only one who's got
it, either.
I just got a noticefram the Health Department. Seems
a few cases of trichinosishave turned up 1ate]4r. Anyway, wdoll
give you a druglthat kills these woilus.
I bet.you'll be feeling

p

A, lot better .in a feW days."

d

"I feel' a lot better already, Doc," said Jim, "But I never
woUldove expected.'worms."
.

35-2 'he Life Cycle of a ParasitiC Worm
How did the Trichinella worm catise Jim's symptoms?

It tqrns out that Jim's symptoms are easy to explain. They
developed inside him. The
Way-a worm develops and reproduces is called its life cycle.
(This term is used to describe' the stages of development .and re
próduction of any organism, including human.)
result from the way the Trichinella

The pork Jim ate contained tiny larvae--small and immature
worma.(Figure 1A). These larvae are protected inside a case. The
case with its larva inside is, called a cyst (Figure 1A). /(In
medicine, the word cyst also means a swilling filled with fluid.
We are not talking about this kind of cyst here.)
u4IP

In Jim's gastrointestinal tract, the cysts di9o1ved and released the larvae (Figure 1B). The darvae then qui
y grew into
adult% .(Figure 1C) anolethe adults mated. After matingv pach adult
.female.gave rise to thousands of larvae in the intestines. 'This
'is when Jim first got sick with diarrhea, nausea, ab.dominal pain
4nd fever..
.

,

These lArvae are equippibd with sharp spear-like tipi (Figure'lD).
Using their tips they bore .through the intestinal wall and enter
the bloodstream, which carries them throughoutthe body. Then
they,usually eftd' up in musales4
(In Jim's case it waS the muscles
around his eybs and in his tongue.)
Burrowing into muscles, the
arvae form cysts.' This causes swelling, which is a common response
in disease.
At the end of their life cycle, the csts remain in
the muscles, sometimes tor as many as 20 years. The,amount of in'jury done .depends upon the numbers of cysts. Treatment With drugs
kills them.

Tv"

.cyst-

MuScle cell-

.Z,011110
spear-like lblimpow
tips on

larvae

2

FIGURE

.

female adult

1:

The life cycle of -the Trichinella
worm in the human. Magnified 50 times.

How did the pig that'Jim ate get trichinosIs in the first
place? Pigs get trichinosis the same way human do--by eating
infected meat that hasn't been cooked enough. Iroday, laws require that only.cooked meat be fed to
At one time, 15 per, cent o the U.S. pOpulation had Trichinella
cysts in their muscles.--Most f these people never even felt
sick because they had so few`c sts. Today, lessthan 5 per cent
of our people have.cystS. Th declide. in trichinosis has been
dtlp to:'
1.

decrease bf trich nosis in pigs,

.

2.

a decrease' of pork in the diet compar d to beef,

3.

better freezing methods, which kill t 1e larvae In pork,

4.

increased acceptance of the importance of cooking polick..

,

.-

0,
Pbrk should be cooked so that the neat is heated to at least
55 °C(13l °F) throughout. One way to tell whether pork is
propekly col:Aced is to make sure the pink cedar deep inside ditiappdars
and becomes brown.
(Ham, of course, remains lAnk at Mu0 higher
temperatures.)
There is no practical way for-"tile food. Processor
or farmer to inspect pork for cysts. As a result, muall'of the
responsibility for prevention.rests with the consumer.

*4.
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4 One final point: the Talmud (an ancient book of Jewish
laws) forbids'the eating of pork. This tradition rday have had
its roots in preventing trichinosis.
.

,

35-3 What Is a Para6ite?

Trichinosistis.one of many diseases causedjyy pasites.

A

parasite is an o?ganilsm that,lives _in (or on), a :'host" organiom
and obtains,a benefit Without providing any eenefits in return.
For example, a worm that lives:in a person is a parasite since
So are bact ria which are of no benefit
worms confer no benefits.
clude viruses, protozo4
and live in a person. 'Other parasites
F
our purposes, the
and fun i (simple, non-green plants).
.word 'parasite" will be limited to worms, protozoa and 'certain
insects all of which are animals.

Parasites commonly enter the digestive tract with food or
Most of the dangers fVom such parasites have been reduced
water.
or eliminated in the U.S. by ,improved public health practices,
.but parasites are still a major problem in much of the rest of
For example, it.is estimated that more than a thirdth world.
of he people in Asia, South America tind Africa have worms.
Parasitic worms in the intestines seem to-be well off--they
And they
are bathed by food that-is already partly .digested.

themselves are protected from being kigested by a thick, resistant
outer coat called a cuticle.
u
Several pa1.asitic diseases are caused by worms and protooa.
.

'

They may come .from eating food containing the organisms or. -from
putting contaminated food, drink OT utensils into the mouth. .Feces
-dre one source of contamination, just as in hepatitis. Cysts may
also belreleased into the environment from dead and decayed animals.

-35-4 Tapeworms
.

4

/

How do taieworms, parasitize people?
i

,
I

The tapeworm is a parasite that must live, in the intestines
of man or another animal. It lacks thg enzymeS necessary to
digest nutrients itself, so it lives in the intestines of its
host,and is surrounded by digested food which it at)sorbs.

I

Figure 2 depicts a.tapeworm. On its head is a series.of
The suckers and
Some species have a ring of hooks too.
suckers.
hooks aTlow a .tapeworm to cling to 'the wall of its host's intestine,
thereby preventing it from being carried along with the food moving
.through the intestine.,
,

,

Below the head of the tapeworm is itis 'neck: A series of flat,
nearly square sections grow from.,the nepk. LIThese sections may
&tend the lengtIptof a tapewokm tb as much!as'30 feet. They contain
the worm's reproductive organs. Eggs form in the, sections, and
as the eggs mat, the sections separate from tbg end of the tapeworm and are eliminated .in the host's feces.-0Whis. 'is how the eggs
.

.

-

are spread.

.

FIGURE.2:

A tapewcam,

As with trichinOsis, people get tapeworms by eating infected
'meet that* is undercooked. -Such meat--it may be beef, pork or
fish--has tapeworm cysts, Each Cyst contains a tapeworm head.
In the human intestine, th head is r eleased from the cyst and
attaches to the intestine w 11. Unlike Trichinella, most tapeworms
do not migrate to the perso i 's muscles; they remain in the intestines, sometimes for years.
Since tapeworms, obtain their.hourishment from their host,
a person with this parasite may lose weight and vitality. The
-wormts presence may also irritate the gastroiptestindl tract,
Diagnosis,of a tapeworm infection decausing pain and diarrhea.
pends on examining the feces of the patient for worm.sections
and eggs.

Treatment involves drugs to kill the tapeworM. It is necessary
to remove the entire worm, because if the head is feft attached
to the intestine, the'whole worm will 4row larger again after
4,two pr three months. Most drugs are directed.at killing the head.
.Once this is accomplished, the worth passes out with the feces.
0

'4)

Nevertheless,
'Meat is regularly inspected for tapeworm cysts.
to be safe, beef and pork, 'and ip some areas of the'U.S., fish,
must be cooked. Cboking through ut at 71 °C (160 °F) for at
little as'five minutes has been ound to destroy cysts. Cysts
are also destroyed by long-peri ds of refrigeration and by salting.
35-5 Pinworm,
How do

'people get pinworms?

Pinworms are probably, the most common parasite afflicting
humans. They reach their host from contaminated surfaces. These
include utensils, hands, food, drink, etc. Children are particularly
likely to get pinworm infection bebause they like to play in
dirt and put their fingers and other objects into their. mouths.
1

215*
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o

Pinworms look very different from tapeworms (Figure 3).
People, usually children, get infeited by ingesting thp mitsroscopic eggs.

A few hours after the egg is ingested it gives rise to a
larva 4 in the small intestine. Larvae grow into adults.
40

,

w

Within a month, adult female pinworms migrate to the anuS.
There they ischarge their eggs onto the outer skin. This migration alwa
curs at night and produces the most noticeable
symptom, wh ch is itching of the skin around the anus.

\

FIGURE .3:

Pinworms, actual size. The larW
pointed.ones are females, the
smaller ones males.- Eggs are
microscopic.

.)

Pinworm is so easily spread by bedding and towelsanything
that touches the !skin around the anus-.7that if oke person in a
family has 'it', it ig typical to treat the entire family with
drugs;

.

.35-6 Amebic Dysentery.
How do people get amebic dysentery?

An ameba is a tiny protozoan (Figure 4). Ah ameba' has'no
.,front or back; in fact it has.no,permanent shape (Figure 4). It
moves by pushing against its cell membrane, forming a projection
called a pseudopod (Figure 4). The rest of_the ameba follows
Repeated extension of pseudopods results in movement
behind.
resembling crawling.

Pseudopods have a sec4 use:
(Figure 4).

they can engulf food particles
In this manner ,an ameba obtains nourishment.\
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Amebae,

multipli13 Lon

times

e
ba the hard
8ometimes, peOple whd travel learn about an
way, by conttacting\amebic dysentery. They contract this ameba
by eating microscopic Cysts, Cysts-can enter the mouth on the
fingers, or with food\and water contaminated with infected feces.
tVen Careful peoplb sotetimes'getdysentery from brushing theirs
teeth with contaminated"water'. Cysts are resisant to the acidic
juices of the stomach and\pass to the lower parst of the smap
intestine. Here the. Cyst 'wall disintegrates and,the amebae are
If the amebae grOw in the wall' of the intestine they
released.
.injure a portion of the intestinal lining, causing severe diarrhea.
0

\

Sometimes, am amebic infection is not noticed for weeks or
months. after Ileginning in the body. The person may become overtly
ill long after returning home, with the d'agnosis far from obvious.
Drugs are used .in treatment.

AMebic.disentery occurs throughOut th world, but more freIt can'be pr vented by washing
quently.in tropical climates.
fruits, cooking vegetables, and either'usin uncontaminated water
or, when in doubt,-adding.iodine capgtles to the water or boiling
it.
What is a parasite?
,

What effectS does a tapeworm have on an.infected individuali How are,
tapeworms eliminated from an infected person? How can We reAce our riSk
A(
of ingesting tapeworm cysts?'
' What parasitic disease is characterized py 'the Symptom of itching.
.around the anus?
What

cales amebic'dysentery?

Vocabulary:

?"

ameba (uh-MEE-buh)--a protozoan with- an irreeular, ever-changing

hape.
,cyst (sist)-7the stage of the-life cycle of certain organisms
during which it is contained in a hard case. *Under the
right conditions, the cyst opens and the cmcgamism is
relaased.

.fungus (FUNG-gus)"simple plants that lack the,pigment, chloropyll
characteristic of green plants. The plural term is fungi
(FUN-jye).

'

i1 fested--containing disease organisms, usually said of food,
water, clothing, or feces, when they contain the organisms.

v

.41.04,,

larva lIJAR-vuh)--te i
It is o
insects.
are the larvae of

i

ature stage of certain animals such as
en smaller than th e adult. Caterpillar s
utterflies.

206
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.

lfe, cyclethe 'stagps of development of an organisMA;:
,
,
d
Parasite (PAR-uh-site),-=a living thing that deriVekra benefit,
.0suth as food, frbm a host, wrthout providiW
any -benefit
.
q,

,

'. in retcn.
,

SECTION 36:

,

-7

WATER PURIFICATION

36-i Controlling Bacteria in Drinking Water
4

How is drinking water kept free of harmful bacteria?

During the late .1800 ' s water purification became comMon
practice. Epid'emics of baceerial diseases spread by, contaminafed

water led to purificationi'of drinking water by various means .
But the water treatment. plants that control dangerous bacteria
today were not desi§ned to control another factor that 'has bec,ome iniportant in recen.0 ,SRears: pollution by chemicAls. We will
consider this problem sholtly, but first.-We will consider the
steps ,taken .to rid water .alf pathogenic (disease-causing) bacteria.
IThere are several ways to make sure water is safe: First
wa.4er is subjected to purifishltion at .treatMent plants. It is
first allowed to sit in largetanks, often, 100 or more feet across,
so that partiCles,' including some bacteria,, will settle to- the
bottom. Then jA. is filtered thi.ough Sand, which filters out 99
per cent of 'the remaining bacteiTa.. Water treatment plants then'
add chlorine to kill still more I-:4cteria. Secondly, in order to
maintain the safety of water, public *health of ficials make sure that
treated water is not contaminated with. feces. Recall that such
waste products are a common source of disease.
.

.

It is generally impractical and unnicessary to sterilize our
dririking water.: Drinking water may be goOd even though .,it contain's some non-pathogenic bacteria. ,Remember, your intestines aie

loaded-with bacteria.
To make sure water is safe, .drinking water is periodically
tested for the presence of Escherichia coll., a bacterium% found in
feces:' If these bacteria are present in thb water,i high amounts,
it means the water has been contaminated by feces. in such an
event there's a chance that pathogenic bacteria frosa the fecesmay also 'be present, and the Water is declared unfit .r
36 2 Chemical in brinkin9 Water
Are there any,Links bOyeen drinking Water and cancer?

While most communities have drinking water free from pathoVenic

bacteria, there are other problems. As ,a number of cromMunities
have recently, learned, Metals such as lead and mercury May be
found in their .drinking water. In farming regions the w er often
contains trace Ginoutlts of insecticides. It iS possiblf

*

/

%
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viruses to pass through community water treatment plants and
cause outbreaks 'of disease, espedially hepatitis. There 'is no
monitorking proceis for viruses.

Thousands of 'years ago man could plm'ost always count on a
water supply free from toxic chemicals. As technological advances
were made( the Ihastes of,industry were discarded intb mthe air and
considered safefor drinking
cgat'er.
At the present tithe, water
if it won't cause"typhoid, cholera,,or other bacterial diseases.
4,
However, -there are also ,industrial cbmpounds that may enter our
-----...1/4tersystew such As ch;oroform, benzene and ether,'which mAy
Not all of ,these cop#oundv enter our water directly
cause, cancer.
Chloroform, fot example, is formed a's a result
as'waste products.
of chlorine i4,cting in the waters. Water'is not usually tested
fen* these compounds, yet they have been found in the water in
many Communities.
Of course, the amounts of these substances in
-the water are far lessthan the amounts that have been shown to
produce cander. in^experiments with animals, but it still brings
into.question their effects on people who drink smallermounts
1'
daiiy for many trears.',
A,

,

.

,

A study of th'e water supply of New Orleans, which'comes
from the Mississippi Riverowas conducted by the Federal'Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It revealed that sgveral known
,cancer-producing agents were present. . These chemical agents include insecticides, weed killers, coal tar, oll and dther petioleum
prodUas as well as many.other chemicals used in industry., These
yagents'enter the Mississippci River 'from rainwater as it washes
agricuktural chemicals into streams and from accide tal oil spills,
-4
into.the
well as iiKlustiial, wastes that are dumped direc

,

-

\.
fk)

'-

,

.

rit,er.

Finally, even pure water may have its hazards.. While ,the
,evidence is conflicting, studies have indicated a pos4ble link
betlkeen mineral-free water and cardiovascular disease.
As a result, some communities in Great Briltain 14\1,e-stopped removing
minerals frOm their water.
Name thrdb bacterial diseases which can be transmitted by contaminasted
water.,

.

Bow is water

ri4ied?
i

,

.

L Name three chemical contaminants'aikely to appear in drinking water.

i

.
,

,

.

,.

.

,

why can't wosay for certain that contaminated drinking water causes%

.

increa,§ed cancer death
rates?
1
et

00 can the-amouneltf*contaminants in our waeer be lowered?
1i

6 r

,1

.

Vocabulary

.

pathogenic (pATH-o-JEN-ik)--capable of causing disease; usually.
said of livitig things slich as bacteria, yiruses, etc. "
-

4

..

Ack

1
.

SECTION 37:

FOOD,PROCESSING
fr

37-1 Why:is Food ProcessedZ

Food tirocessing is ahy treatment a food receives between
being grown and being consumed. More than 95 per Cent of our
food is processed in one way or another. Procdssing affects
.the nutritioAal value of food, so we will devote this section to
a study of food processing: why'it is done, how i# is done and,
what effect it'llaS on the food we eat.

Food is processed for a nu'Mber of reasps. Many foods are
conteMinated with feither pests or pesticides,' which must be removed to make the tood safe to eatf% Some foods are more appealing
'to consumers when processed.. For.example, most people prefer
white Sugar to raw sugar: A third reason to process food is'to
preserve it.
Foods are often shipped DiDng distances and stored
116r long periods of time. Canning, freezing, dehydrating, milling
ikrid simply wrapping 4re all done to preserve food until it is
eaten.

9

3

.'People in the United States have come to rely more and more,
on packaged foods, bedause they are easier to prepare. People
often select quick snacks and tighly processed foods such as
froien dinners.'' Since processed- foods have become sO popular, it
is important that we know the effects 'o? pTocessing on the nutrients th these.foodS.

37-2 Cereal Refining

.

I

What happens to the nutritional value Of grains when they are refined?
4

We get the word "cereal" from Ceres, the Roman goddess of
agriculture, grains and the harvest. Cereals are not restricteOu
to packaged breakfast foods, but 'ihcude all grains used as foods.
The common cereal grains are rice, wheat, corn, oats, rye and
barley.

Rice is ',the raost frequently consumed grain, largely because
of its impsrtahce in thd diet of Asi(i. Corn is the most popular
cereal in Lat,in America, while wheat is the most popular in the
United States and western Europe.
4

A typical cereal grain,is between 70 and 90 per cent carbohkdrate, of which a sMall portion is indigestible cellulose. The
protein content varies from 7.5 per cent to almost 15 per cent,
'and a grain may be as mutt' as 1 per cent minerals. Grains are not
important sources4of vitqmihS A and C, but they can be good
sources-01'B
vitaMins and iron.
.
,

:

The quantities of these putrients that we.actually receive
from thesgrains in our diet depend upon how they are processed.
To uriterstand the processing of cereals, it is first necessary to
know e little about the anatomy of a grain. A cross-section of
a wheat grain' is illustrated es an example, hut the parts of other
A grain contains three types of cells,
denial gkains are similar.
whicqmay be sepatated during processing.

.4t

*

The outer layer of gra.in composes.the bran. Bran cells
have thick walls of the carbohydrate cellulose; these walls
form a protective covering around thb grain. The bran contains
indigestible cellulose,, but it also ccmtains protein, iron and
many B vitamins. The bran of a wheat grain contains most of thp
It et also an
niacin and much of the riboflavin and thiamin.
importantsource of roughage or fiber in our diets, and is
essential to good digestion.
A
A second group of cells Zomposes the germ. Germ cella are
rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids andpother nutrients.. Fats
in wheat germ are unstable, so the germ is commonly removed to
(The
prevent cereal products from spoiling or becoming rancid.
oil from corn germ is used to make corn oil and margarine.)
When the germ is' discaraed, .polyunsaturated fatty acidst are lost,
along with most of the thiiamin, and alsonsome of the niacin,
riboflavin, iron, protein;and B vitamins pyridoxinelband pantothenic
acid.
6

The largest part of a grain is he endosperm. The enOosperm
contains three-fourths of the 'protein in a grain and much htarch,
but-only small amounts of vitamins and minerals. For example, the
endosperm o&d wheat grain cont4ins cmly 12 per cent of the niacin,
3; per cent of the ribolavin aind 3 per cent of the thiantm.

White flour.is made by grinding the endowerm of wheat.
4 White flour itself contains inadeqUate amounts of several nuilrients
but nut4tents may be added.. The addition of nutrients to a food'
is ca1ledofor4fication. A food may be fortified by.adding a '
nutrient originalfy present but removed during processidg, such
restoringivitamin C to.frozen orange.juice. Or it may.be'
fortified by'addingl apintrient not naturallyprespent
iwthe food,
.
such as adding. vitamin D.to milk.
.

(

/

The'FOoa and.Drug:AdministratioA (FDA) hasiosetstindards
If a flour
for the addition of four nutrtbnts to cereal products.
or bread contains specified,guantit4es 2f iron, niacin, riboflavin
and thiamin, it is called weArichedv." The standards of enrichment

-

are generally'such thit an enriched product contains approximately
the same amounts'ofthese.four nu rients as the unrefined grain
does.
.

1

The following table compare 'the FDA standards for enriched
wheat.flour with the quantities present in whole-wheat and unenriched flour..

Nutrients ih One Pound of Wheat Flours
mg

Niacin
mg

15

19.5

Iron-

.

Whole Wheat
Unenriched

Riboflavin
mg
.54

Thiamin
mg
2.50

4

-3.6

(white)

Enriched

13;to 16.5.

(white)

.23

4.1-

16 to'20

1.2 to 1.5

2 to 2.5

Aral

times the quantities
Note that enriched flour contains
or iron, niacin, riboflavin and thiamin that unenriched flour, does.
.Flour is often further enriched with calcium and vitamin D.
.

.

Enrichment restores iron, niacin, thiamin and riboflavin
lost'in processing, but FDA standards say Abdthing about other
Pyridoxine-, pantothenic acid, vitamAi.n E, phosphorus
nutrients.
and magnesium are removed by'milling but are not replacedby
Pyridolcine and pantothenic acid are as essential to
enrichment.
health as the other B vitamins are, and an excess of one vitamin ,
cannot dompensate for the lack of another.
.

.

.

.

.what is true of wheat A essentially true of ride also. The
bran of a rice grain s surrounded by a hull, Which is removed.
Further-milling or "polishing" removes the bran and germ leaving
endosperm, or white rice.
,

Polished rice has an'important place in the history of vitamins;
Prisoners and chickens
you may recall the' story from'Section 20.
living on pplished rice developed the nervous .disorder beriberi.
Chickens living on the portions pf brown,rice removed by milling
did not develop berbert: This led to the conclusion that brown
The ingredient
rice cont!a1ns an ingredient removed during milling.
is thiamin;, polished rice contains less 1.1a,n one-fourth"the thiamin
that brown-rice does.
Unenricloied rice is deficient, in thiamin'and other nutrients,,
but'rice, like wheat, may be edriched. FDA standards fôr enriched

ride-specify that it contain quantities of thiamin, niacin, riboflav,in and irop comparable to the quantities in unrefined ride.
,Standards pave also been set for enriching other grain pro(If a food is en-.
ducts, such as bornrgeal, macaroni and noodles.
ricbed, it is so labeled.)
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Over. .90 per cent of the wheat flour and bread.consumed in
this country-is enriched.
No standards have been establiShed,
however, for enriching'breakfast cereals. A fey years ago 4
presidential consultant on hunger studied 60 øpulàrdry breakfast cereals and stated that 40 werelso
nutrients as to
be classed as "empty calories." Possibly as
result of publicity
stemming from this study, many cereals are now being fortified
with additional nutrients. Iron, niacin, riboflavin and thiamin
are commonly saded.
.

37-30Eanning, Freezing and Dehydration
What is the effect of ouuang, freezing and dehydration on the
nutritional value of foods?
5

Before 1800 tew foods could be preserved for more than a
short period of time. During the 1790's the French government
offered a prize for a method of preserving food for the army.
Nicolas Appert experimented from 1795 to 1809. Ig 1810 he
published a treatise entitled "The Book,for All.Households; or
the Art of Preserving Animdl and Vegetable Substances for Many
Years."
The treatise won Appert 12,000'francs (equivalent then
to $2250), which was a lot of money in 1810.
0

Appert's experiments.involved heating foods fh sealed containers. .Food was placed in bottles and stoppered with corks.
The bottles *ere then heated in boiling water for several hours.
In this way canning originat.ed.
.

.

The principle behind canning was not understood, and little
imIrovement was made in techniques until 60 years later when
Louis Pasteur discovered that most foodvuoilage is caused by
microorganisms.
The hi h temperatures ifffolved in canning destroy
or make inactive the midçoorganisrns that cause food to spoil.
Canning also denatutds any enzymes present in the food. This
stops thpse enzymes from catalyzing reactions and prevdnts some
undesirable changes in food. Sealing a container before heating
prevents organisms from entering the food after it is sterilized.
,

Unfortunately, air-tight canning dods not prevent growth.
of a bacterium called C.Zostriidium . Clostridituh iS ot kind of bacterium
that lives best in the absence of oxygen. This organism causes
a rare form of food-poiiEFIEThnown as botulism. The toxin
produced by.tilois microbe.is one of the most deadly poisonspknown.
It hase been estimatedthat as little as 10-7 g of this subpance
can kill an adult. Botulism occurred more frequently before it
was fotsd that this bacterium can be destroyed,during the canning
process by heating to temperatures near 100 °C f4r a certain
period of time.
But, thif Aeadly form of food poiponing still
occurs; especially in lipme-canned foods.
(1.
Y
f"
0
The obvious changes that occur when food is Canned are changes
in texture, color and flavor,
Changes may also occur in nutrient
content.
Some proteins and vitamins can be destroyed by the heating needed to sterilize the food. Many foods must be scalded with
,

$

.

%.

hot water or steam before being canned; scalding serves a number
-of purposes-tuch as enhancing the color of gr en vegetables and
'softening tissue to make packing easier. Wher scalding causes
cell walls to break (for exampleothe tkin of fruit) water-solubleg.
vitamins may be lost. Many fodds are packed i water or juice.
If the water is poured c?ff before the food is eaten, water-poluble"
vitamins and minerals are rost.,.
The table below includes a comparison of the nutrient content
of fresh' peas and canned peas, fresh peaches and canned peaches.
The numbers include the nutrients contained in the water 6r jilice
in which the foods are packed, so if the /juice is drained, the
values are less.
,
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100 g. fresh peas

100 g canned peas
100 g frozen peas
100 g fresh peaches
100 g canned (in juice)
100 g frOzen peaches

Z

,

t

i

'

.11

9-1

.14
.05
.09

640
450
600

27

:05
.04
.04

1330
670
650

1

>

>
,

6.3
3.3
t.1

.35
.09
.27

.6
.4

.02
.01
.01

.4

2.9
.9

1.7
1.0
.9
.7

9

13

26
20
19

2

236
115

7

1

4

2

41

2

9

'

.

.6
4

Canned peas and peaches have somewhae lower quantities of
nutrients that the fresh foods. Cdmpare the amount of sodium
in fresh peas and canned peas.
Salt is added to many canned foods
to improve taste and act as a preservative.
Foods may also be preserved by freezing: Freezing kills only
a small percentage of bacteria, but surviving bacteria are unable
to grow, and their enzymes are inactive, at freezing temperatures.
Frozen foods aret.generally closer to fresh foods in texture,
appearance and taste than tanned foods are (although certain foods
cannot be frozen becausejo 'changes in texture, for example lettuce).
In addition, frozen foods' are often closer to fresh foods
*n'nutrient content than canned foodt ate.
The values for frozen
peas And peaches are .also included in the preceding table.

Vegotablas are commonly tcalded before freezing. this can
cause denaturation ofproteins and loss of water-soluble vitamins.
Frozen peas contain less protein and less of each vitamin than
fresh peas, but more than canned peas. Frozen peaches are comparable to cannel& peaches in every nutrient listed but vitamin C;
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appaTently the frozen peaches referred to in the food table were
Less salt i5 usually added to frozen
',fortified with vitamin C.
foods than to canned, foods.
Freezing a food does not kill most bacteria but only inactivates
When the food is thawed, the bacteria become active again
theM.
and are able to grow, For this reason frozen foods.should'be
cooked' or eaten soon after they are thawed.
,

of preserving food. Dehydration
most, ot the water from a food.
all the bacteria but causes
the food is.reconstituted

Dehydration 'is another nethod
is the removal of all, or at least
The apsence of water,does not kill
the remainder to be inactive'until
.with water.

We cannot provide extensive nutritional information on freeze-.
dried foods, t'ut to compare a dehydrated food to a food before
being dehydrated, the following table gives the nutrient content
of one cup of nonfat milk and oneucup of milk made from nonfat
dry.seilids.
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1 cilp;nonfat milk

1 cup milk made from
nonfat dry' solids

8'8

.10

..44

.2

.

...2

'128

*298.

105

.259

.

.07

.2.

.

.35

.

,.

Milk made from nonfat,dry solids contains almost the same quantities
of nutrients listed as nonfat milk does.
Dehydration is one of the oldest methods of preserving foods
4consider raisins 4 jerked medt, ana smoked fish.) The development
of,modern techniques fie. drying foods, such as freeze-dry0g,
got its impetus from the Army's need for food with minimA mass
Such lightweight fbods are now associated with
and volume.
act4vities like backpacking.'

r:.
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Water. boils at a lowor tempera ure and evaporates more
readily when the pressure is low. Feeze-drying takes advantage
of this fact. :A food,is frozen and su jecte to vacuum pressure
which causes the frozen water to evapOrate. The product is
.generallli different from that obtained by the process of dehydration by heating, and many foods that cannot be satisfactorily
dried by heating ,Fan Ile dried while frozen under low pregsure.
\\

Which part of a wheat graini4used to make white flour.and white breadill
Why shOuld the ot er two parts of the grain not be removed?
What nut4ehts'are added when flour.is enriched?.
'What nutrients present in whoI6.;wheat flour are not. Added to'enribhed
,-.-tlour2

Why does canning prqserve food?
How does dehydration preserve food?

How does freezing preserve food?

Which nutrient do canned vegetables contain more of than fresh vegetables?
How are nutrients lost during canning?

I

-.Vocabulary

bran--the outer layer of cerealsj-rich source of.vitamins, iron,
protein and fiber:
endospqrm (EN-doe-SPERM)--the largest part of a cer,eal grain;
rfch-in starch and protein but poor in vitamins and minerals.

fortification--the addition,of.nutrients to a food.

freere-drying--a method of removpg water.under vacuum while a
substance.is frozen.
germ--the innermost 'layer of a cereal'grain; rich in, unsaturwEed
fatty acids, vitamins, minerals.and'protein;

2,
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SECTION

A:

FOOD ADDITIVES 'AND HEALTH.

38 1 Food Additives
Aa you know what gum arabic is?

Would you eat it?

Chances are that you consume gum arabic frequently, although
Gum
you may not know 'what it as or what it does to your. body.
arabic, also known as gum acacia, is added to many of*the easily
prepared food products, such as cereals, prepared dinners, and
Gum arabic ,pis'obtainea from an acacia
powdered beverage mixes.
it is tasteless, odorless arid Soluble
tree of Africa and Arabia;
Cellulpse gum, guar gum and agar-agar are also added to
\in water.
.
many of these foods. Why? That is one of the subjectsiof this
v ection, in which we will discuss the various uses of food additives.. We will akso be concerned about possible health problems
linked to food additives. While the term "foodborne disease" is
generally used to refer only to those diseases caused by micro=
organism's, we must not overlook the possibility that many food
additives may also affect our health.
Air additive is a substance added to a food durlIng'processing
or preparation. The substance_may not have been present in the
food as' it occurs naturally, or it may have been present in a
lesser amount than in the product. Thus, whenailk is fortified
with vitamin D, we consider the vitamin to be an additive, because
Similarly, when vitamin C
it is not naturally present in milk.
(ascorbic acid) is added to processed orange juice, this vitamin
is hlso considered an additive even tliough vitamin C was in theoriginal juice.

,

.

,

When we consider an artificially created food product, however,
there is nd exact distinction between a food and an additive. Take,
for example, a list of ingredients in ice cream. A typical list may
include milk, cream, sucrose, nonfat solids, corn syrup, artificial
We would probcolor, artificial flavor, stabilizer and emulsifier.
ably*agree that milk and cream are foods and that artiLcial-color
But whit about sucrose? Whether sugar
and flavor are additives.
What
is an additive or not can be debated, but it does not matter.
does matter is the effect of sucrose on the,taste of ice cream and
its effect on the health of those who eat ice cream.
4/ There are many reasons why substances are added to foods. An
ail itive may make a food more nutritious. For examp1e, flour and
bread may be enriched by the addition of vitamins and iron. Milk
may.b&-fortrified with vitamin D; asporbic acid may be added to
'
synthetic orange beverages:
ts.-.

ether addiAives are usea to preserve food. For example, sodium propionate and calcium propionate are commonly added to bread
arid other baked foods to retard the, growth of molds (fungi).
,

Two other common preservatives are butyIated hydroxytoluene,
Fats
commonly calle BHT,: and butylated hydroxyanisole, or BHA.
,

/

2,2

,

tend to oxidize'and becoMe rancid.
BHT and BHA retard oxidation
and are added to many foods that contain fats, one example being
salad oils.
Most additives are used to make a food mor9. appealing to the
consumer.
Food cari be made more appealing by improving its flavor,
texture Dr color, The ingredien4 of ice cream, listed previouslf
his section, illustrate the use of additives.to impro
flavor,
color and texture., The list includes artificial color, artificial
flavor, corn syrup, stabilizer.
and emulsifier.
Let's examine each
of these additives.

Artificiai flavor and color ekplain themselvOL.
Flavors are
the largest group of fodd additives; over 1000 are available. *Spices
were among the earliest additives used to improve th6 flavor of food;
spices are naturally occurring substances. New synthetic flavors
are developed each yeaf, to imitate natural fruit flayors, for
example.

Corn syrup is added to ice cream as a sweetener and also to
prevent sugr from crystallizing; it tlius improVes both taste and
texture.
Stabilizers and emulsifiers,tas welt"as.4thickening agents,
are added to food,to improve its texture. A stabilizer in ice
,cream helps to keep Ole rest of the ingredients mixed and prevents
large ice crystalsom forming when ice cream is frozen.
Gum arabic and other vegetable gums are used as stabilizers
and thickeners.
They may be added to ice cream, and thdy also are
commonly added to 'such foodseas powdered beverage mixes and hot
breakfast cereals to obtain the proper texture when these foods
are mixed with water.
When you analyzed a food for its nutrient content, you foundthat fat is no 'soluble in water. In many foods such as ice cream,
fat would sepa te from water and water-sbluble ingredients were
it not for the resence of an emulsifier. An emulsifier causes
fat to be dispersed in small droplets throughout the water-soluble
portion.
4You may recall that bile served as an emulsifier, for
fats being digested 'n the intestines.)

1

.

There are stillqt other reasons that manufacturers add substances
to food.
For example, certain additives change the pH of a foodOthers controliphe moisture content.. How do all these additives weconsume affectibur health?
Man Ilas lived with many of his foods for thousands bf years.
Centuries of use have indicated that these foods are not harmful,
or at least not immediately harmful. Consumption of a food by
100 generations of people is a very good test, but there remain
problems and uncertainties. Foods long considered harmless Olay be
harmfur-indire-otily_end over a long period of time, or when exces
sive 'quantities are eateli.;--For-example, both salt and sugar 'Ike
not as harmless as had Long been suppos)ed.
The other problem is
\,

r

.I

additives developed recently--ones that have not been tested for
How are these additives determined to be
long periods of time.
safe?

r

In the United States the Food and Drug Administration is reonsible for seeing that the approximately 2006 food additives are
The-FDA's task is not easy for reasons we will discuss.
not harmful.
,

The FDA derives its authoritx to control the use of additive's
from the Food Additives Amendment tO the Federal Food, Drug and
Before 1958, if the FDA wished to remove a
Cosmetic Act of 1958.
particulari,additive from the market, it. had to demonstrate that
Since the pas age of the act, a manufacthe additive was harmful.
turer has to satisfy the FDA that a new dditive is not harmful before it may be Used.
.

The Food Additives Amendment,contain a list of additives that
The approximately 670
are "Generally Recognized As Safe, (GRAS).
substances in this list, known as the GRAS list, either have a long
history of use or were proven to be 'harmless prior to 1953. The
GRAS list includes nutrients (for example, riboflavin)°, such flavors
as cinnaMon and vanilla, salt and pepper, and additives to improve
texture, such as gum arabis.

!Me fact-that a subs ance is on the GRAS list means nothing
- more than that it is "ge erally recognized as safe." Many of these
additives have never been proven to be safe, and the FDA can remove
At
a substance from the GRAS list if evidence appears asjainst it.
present the FDA is testing or re-testing each additive on the.GRAS
list for toxicity.
,

-

If a new additive is developed, it must be approved by the FDA
before it may-be used in food. The manufacturer must test the additive with'at leaa,t two species of laboratory animals, commonly mice
and dogs.. The animals' are fed4varioUs quantities of the additive,
and the smallest_quantity that is harmful is determined.
The FDA rligtaates not only what additives may be used, but also
in what foods they may be used and how muCh may be used. The decision as to how much of an additive may be used in a certain food is
based upon the tests,with-laboratory animals, and it takes into con.sideration whether a PersOn is likely to consume the additive only
in the one food or in other foods in his Adet. The FDA is also
guided by the principle that a food should contain no'more of an
additive thian ig needed to achieve its purpose.

Additives
The FDA-also considers the purpose of an additive.
to
improve
phe
nutriare permitted for the purposes we mentioned:
tional value of a food, to aid in preservation of food and to im-*
Additives are pot permitted, how-.
Prove calor, flavor or. texture.
ever, tO disguise inferior food or inferior processing.

One clause of the Food Additives Amendment specifically ban
an'y: additive' that is found to be associated with cancer in
4,1
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laboratory animals or people. This statement, called the Delaney,
clause after the congressman who,introduced it, was the cause of
controversy. in the case of cyclamates. Cyclamates were on the GRAS
list and weye used as artificial sweeteners in place of sugar.
Their most popular use was in diet sodas. Cyclamates are probaLy
peeferable to sugar in-terms of dental health; losing weight, and
risk of atherosclerosis; they made some foods,,suitable for diabetics
that were not otherwise available to-them._- However, it was deter-,
mined that rats fed huge quantities of cyclamates tended toidevelop
cancer.
Although, the quantities were much greater than are ever
consumed by a person, cyclamates were(ordered off the market.
Cy-'
claMates are one example of the problems encountered by the FDA.
Another problem is the use of nitrates and nitrites.
,

38-2 Nitrates arid Nitrites

A nitrate is a Compound containing the nitrate ion NO3
An
example of a nitDate is sodium nitrate, NaNO3... Nitrites are compounds captaining the nitrite ion, which is NO2-, for example, NaNO2,
sodium nitrite. Nitrates and nitrites are considered tociether because under certain conditions a nitrate converts to a-nitrite, and
nitrites are at the center of the .probfem.
.

I

Nitrates occur, naturally in many water supplies. They also occur gliturally in many vegetables, notably spinach, beets, lettuce
and eggplant.
And sodium nitrate and potassium nitrate, as well as
the nitrites, are used in-cdring meat products. Meat is cured by
soaking in a brine (salt water) cpntaining itrates or nitrites.
The primary purpose of adding nitrates and n trites to,meat is to
.preserve the characteristic red color of such meats as.ham, bacon
Nitrates and nitrites algo ontribute to the
ami frankfurters.
flavqr of theee meats as well as that of cured fish. ,These additives also serve the useful function of inhibit ng the growth of
certain kinds of bacteria, such as the one which causes botulism.
,

Nitrates have not been found to-be harmful in themselmeS, 'hut
One set of
as mentioned*earlier, nitrates can convert to nitri es.
conditions under which nitrates can form nitrites oCurs in the digestive tract of cattle; anothipr is in infants' stoma. s which areit,
less aái.did than the stomachs of adults.
and are
oglobin.
You may reCall the role of hemoglobin in transporting oxygenin the
blood.
When nitr te is present in the blood, hemoglobin is c anged
so that it cannot transport oxygen. Cases have occurred in.whi h
Nitrite's have been proven 'to cause one medical probl
suspected of causing a second. A nitrite.can react with h

lcattle have cpnsumLtoo much nitrate, converted it to nitrite a d
have been poisoned in this way.
,

More concern has been shown for the possibility that nitrites
lead to cancer. Let us examine some of the evidence.
16
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We have already discussed primary amines (R-NH2). *Secondary.
amines have a second "R" group. They have the general formula

.

R

Nm

U34er the right conditions a nitrite reaas with a secondary aMine
tO form a nitrosamine.

NNH

NO2_

R'/

/
IV

N=0 + Ofr

nitrosamine

The reason'for our interest in this reaction-is' that many.
nitrosamines.have.been found tq cause cancer. -If a-substance
causes cancerp.it is said to be carcinogenic; thus Many nitrosa*
mines are carcinogenic. 'We must explain our use of) the word
"cause." The precise cause of cancer is not known, but it is
,known that laboratory animals-that are fed nftrosamines develop
cancer lar more frequently Adh.-others that are not given nitiodaIn addition, a combination of nitrites and.secondary amines
mines.
,is 'equally carcinogeniein rats and,mice. .Significantly, though;
the occurrence of cancer is hot higher.than normal when mice and
rats are given nitrites but not amines.. What does this mean in
terms of man? Do nitrites and nitrosamines cause cancer in huTans?
..
.

,

First of all, no case of cancer in a human hasAe been proven
However, based on the' experiments
to be caused by these substances4
mith laboratory animals, and the biological similarity qf these animals to humans, it is reaponable to expect that nitrosamines can
cause cancer in humalils.

.

CY4

The next question is whether we consume nitrosamines or produce'
Analysis of foods has'indidated'only very
therri -within our bodies.
small quantities o'f nitrosamines in a feW;foods- However only A
limited number of,foods have been analyzea-for nitrosamines, phd the
first part of the question remaind(unanswered.82 (Recent reseakch,
however, has indicated that cigarette--smoke contains nitrosamines..
This, lof course, has caused further speculation about-the parcino- genic nature of Figarettes.)
9

We aready mentioned that'rats do not develqp cancer wheneZed,
nitrites alone; it is the combination of nitrited and seCondarv,
amines that appears to be carcinogenic. It is possible for us, tgo'
have secondary amines in our bodies; for example,c,maily drug4 con-,
tain secondary amines. But the reaction of nitrites and amines-can
take place only under certain conditions,. Are the conditionsTreS4
ent-in our bodies? This question gpMainB unapswerea. WeLdo 'not
yet know vhether nitrites and secondary amines can react in our A
bodies.

:it.

If you were asked to decide about the use of nitrates and
nitrites as food additiVes, _What would be your decision? ReMember.
,that nitrites alsb inhibit the growth of troxic bacteria. If nitrates and nitrites were not useVas additives, other preservative6.
would have to be used, or fresh foods used to replace preserved,
varieties.

(

Some-people are advbcating a ban on niti.ates and"nitrites,as
'food additives.
Some supermarkets already stock such meats as
frankfurters which do not contain either preservative.
As a result,

such hot dogs have to be cooked and eaten within about one week'of$
manufacture.
But this, is adyantageous to the consumer'who gets mach
fresher meat.
By contrast, with nitrates ahd nitrites., meat can be
preseryed for yery.long periods. Consequently, there is no sure-ww
to determine the age of,meats buch "as hot ble?gs, salami, bologna,'
bacon And Viennatsausage.

Those calling for a ban on these preservatives seem closer to
the .intent of*the FDA law than those who suggest we use nitrites and nitrate.s,until it can be proven that they cause cancer in humans.
Remember t4at the FDA.regulation-of 1958 requires that the
food processors prove that these chemicq.s (or,any food*additives)
are harkess before they use them in ourlfoods.
1

List five uses of food additives.

What is the GRAS list?

What.is che Delaney clause?
What are nitrates and nitrites used for?
9

IIo A.
I

Why It

tome-,.scientists suggest that these food chemieals be banned?

if .you- were a farther or

ood processor, what.:arguments might yoU give

fgr.

'retaining these food additives

41
Vocapulary:
;

carcinogenic (CAR sin-oh-JEN-ik)- cancer causing.

,cured--tieated with various Ampoulias'or processes (sch as salt*
or smoke) for the purpose of preservation.
^%

SECTION 39:

READING Foop LABELS

39-1 Why Read Labels?

One ocAthe,key points_of the Nutcitión Unif is that an optimal
diet can bedesigned, and that we can determine how to eat for;
doles irpit- take,,* medic41.degree or any other
he_althnd vitality'.
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1

at.

1

vaduanced,Oegree to-do this.:In fact, you have already devised
"dn.opUmal diet toeyoUrselY. 'But tO continue to do so, 'Ong
A .after this unit hastbeen completed ydu,will have to know to-in-

..

.

terpret the informat op giveni by foyd lablls.

,71111

,

\

,

.

In'the.caie.pf fresh, .unpackaged foods the various books 4nd
tables you drIcduntered in previous sections (see USDA Bulletin 32,
and Bowes:and Church) will tell yoll which nutrients are present
PaokaIged food ks 'Oen easier to evaluate for
and in.what amounts.
gross nutriVional inprmation. This is because Iihe nutrition
panel on a food package lists how many calories andllow much proteln? carbohydrates and fat a serving Of that food will providq,'
-If also shows the percentage 'of the-U.S. Recommended Daily AllOwance.(RDA).of,preein and seven esiential vitamins and minerals
.P.- provided,bya servinj. All of this inf9rmation'is requited bY
' federal, law. -At theaoption.of the manufacturer thelabel may also
Elist hdx,Much polyunsaturated P.nd :saturated fatty.acids, cholester6I
.
A
and sodium the food_Contains, and may also list the percentage,
4pf the RDA foF another dozen minerals and vitamins.
,

.

,

,

,

,

,

.

,

(.'

,

.

.

,

In,additidn to nutrition information, labels-tell us which
This is very imadditi,veS, if any, are present in packaged food.
portant,as seen in,the'last.section.. lihile some additives are
useful, others are bf queStionable safety'yet find t,heir way'
intO foods.

'

.

39-2 How Do You Read a Label?
I

.

..?...

.

-I,

The first category of informatiOn,to look for is the list'
6f ingredients. A food m4Y.,be nutritionally.sound but no"t to
:our taste, unless it contains the kinds, ofnutrients we. like to
--

7

Ingredients are lised,in,order of the amount that is present-labels read from most to least.. For example, looking at the nutrition penel of 'a can Of fruittcockta,i1, you might learn at once
.that theie ard 'more peadhes than pears ,(since peaches are listed
firs ), lmore pears than-grapes, thore grapes than pineapple, and
more ineapple than cherries. 'You4would also learn that the syrpp
)F
'6Dntains,more
Waer.' than sugar.
,
t

,

,

..

You may also wa'nt to read the.lebel on a package of raspberry
FrOm the picture of.rosyqred-raspberriet, it would be
gelatin.
feasonable to assume that the powder inside is mpde.from natural
4raspberries.-7However, tfie label shows us that the powder is Made
10f stigar, geiatiO, fumaric 9001.d, sodium citrate, salt, artificial
but not raspbtrries.
'flavbr and artifiala colors,
,
.

39,-3 Reading Labels for Nutrients.

In addition_to ingredients, you may want to know which nutrient& ,
dre present in a igackased food (see Pigure l)-.
.

5
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Nutrients lifted are for

NUTRITION INFORMATION
(per edMng)

otle servinff...

Nutrients in metric
weight as grams
(1 ounce = 28 grams).

.

Sewing Size-1 cup
Servings per Container-2
Cakwies
Protein
Carbohydrate ,
Fat
Sodium (970mg/100gm)

Number of servings
per container.
.

Labels may show amounts
of cholesterol & sodium
in 100 grams of food !"YI
and in a serving..:,.

110
1 Gram
25 Grams
1 Gram
275 Milligrams

.

.

Percentages of U.S.
Recommended Daily
Allowances.

Percentage of U.S. Recommended Daily
Allowances (US. RDA)
2
25
25

Vitamin A
Vitamin C .

Thiamine

. 25

Riboflavin

25
25
4
4

Niacin
Calcium
Iron
.

!

v

ty.

.

;

0.14-401 dViitt41.41

.

.
.

;

L

FIGURE 1:

A typical food label.

The upper portion of the label shows the number of calor ie
in a serving of the food and lists, in grdms, the amount of
protein, carbohydrate and fat. Thdse arp three of the major
nutrients that make up al 1 the ,food we,eat.
The lower portion of the label gives the percentage of
O.S.Recommended Daily Allowance for proein and seven vitamins
and mineralq provided in one serving. 'Add percentages for each
nutrient` Consumed throughout the 'day* When the daily total
approaches 100, you are getting an amPle supply of that nutrient.
/Certain fooCkproducts (in addition to butter, cheese and ice
cream) are not required to give. nutritLonal information..., These
iricludp foods shipped in sulk for use in the manufacture of other
foods/ and foods supplied for institut1on41 food service. This
means that dinners eaten in cafeterias, oil airplanes, in trains
and other "institiltions" may contain packaged food items, such as
'salad dressing, which do not provide an indication of what -they
are made of.
t

,

39-4 Reading Labels and Economy
Hot., can gou save money by.reading labels?

To buy food economically there are other considerations (see
Figure 2).
Yields: 4(1/2-cup)*
Yields:7 (1/2-cup)*
'

I.

.

(31 O

servings
4 au Cost)

0

.

Cost 7.per serving

servings
(49$ -i- 7
Cost)

Cost: 7 per serving

Brand r
490
29 oz.
'Note: Serving elzes must be the same for acourate comparison.

Comparison Of two brands.

FIGURE 2.:

/'`)
5.

5

22;
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To save money, (1) use 10els to cOlipare the cost per serving
of similar foods, and (2-) read labels to make sure you get the
For Ocample, compare two frozen pot
most for your food dollar.
One
costs19 cents, the other 29 cents.
pies of the same" %Night.
But when you read the nutrition label, you may see that.the pot
pie whibh costs'39 cents provides a higher percentage of the RDA
So if you'are serving thq pot pie as a main dish
for 'protein.
and protein content is important, the one that costs 39 cents
may be a better buy nutritionally.

39-5 Reading Labels for Additives

I

t

a

When reading labels, a careful consumer should be concerned
about the additives included and what effects they tay have on
While there are too manytedditives used to allow a complete
him.
discussion of them, a number of common additives will be explored
in Laboratory Activity 39. The list of unquestionably saf.eladditives
is ifery short, while the possible danger from those which are' questionable or potentially harmful remains great.
There is no agreement among experts on the safety of ond
group of additives: the artificial colors. While somegof these
food dyes are "certified" as safe in the United States, they
are not permitted in foods in many European countries. Conversely,
some dyes considered absolutely safe abroad may not be used in
this country. With so little.agreement about the relative safety
of the artificial colors the best rule of thumb may be to be extremely?
wary of them.

One example oftan artificial color of known danger that is
permitted ia the red color 'used to dye maraschino cherries.
Many of us eat these shiny cherries_in ice cream, fruit desserts,
cakeaeand pastries. 'Yet the dye that gives these cherries their
color was outlawed for use in foods in 1964 because experiments
with dogs produced two forms of cancer. When this hrtificial color
was added as two per cent of their diets (a large amount--far more
tban any of us-would consume), 6()mer cent of the test dog*died.
This dye is so harmful that the World Health Organization (WHO)
gave in their lowest rating. According "to this organization, this
means'it should not be used ill food under say circumstance.
While the dye used in maraschino cherfies is not tised in any
other foods, some other artlficial colors are also, of questionable
Forturiately, almost all foods using arti4c4a1 coloring
safety.
must state so clearly, on the label. Yet there, are exceptions.
Butter, cheese and ice cream may contain artificial coloring without having to show this on the labels.

'1

41

What information is provided by labels on packaged food?
How can you te21 whiph ingredient listed in a food label is present
in tó highest percentage?
1

w can you savemoney bg0 reading labels?
.

A

1

2,35
,

2 4

Name

two.. food, additIves of

'Name three

*questionable

types of food exempt from.

the

safety.
nutrition

labeling, laws.

REVIEW SET 39:.
1.

Name two general types of cohtaminants found it some Water.

2.

List two useful functiont,of bacteraa found inside o r digestive

t4act.
,

What causes trichinosis?
tracting this disease?
3.

'

How mar wereduce our risk of Con-

4.

Name at least three types, of parasites which cause disease.

5.

How are bacteria removed from drinking water?

-

Name at least two orga?ic chemicals sometimes found.in. drinking
6.
water.
0

How can we reduce our intake of food preservatives?

7.
#

Why is thei'elconcern about the possible dakgers of sodium
nitnate, and sodium nitrite--coMmon meat preservatives?
8.

In what ways is 4food-labeling informationluseful?

9.

Why ii food processed?

10.

1.

What is a food additive?
and their uses.

11.

CTION

Name three common food additives

THt ROLE OF TEETH IN'NdTRITION

Now do teeth prepare food,for digestion?

S me of the most-common health problems involve the teeth
and gum
all of you have experienced at least occasiohal
dental ptoblems.
\--probably Over 90 per cent of our'population has at least
one cavity in a life time.
Over.10% of the adult population no
longer haiany natural teeth. More than half of the adult population
suffer fr
gum diseases. Beginning In this section we will
I
examine the,teeth, their anatomy and ffinction, as -well as their
problems and care.
,

The science of Dentistry hps developed to care for the teeth.
Many occupations arelconcerned kith human dentition. These occupations tnclude dentist, oral surgeon, dental hygientist, dental
pssistant, dental X-ray technician and other tbchnicians who
specialize in making denturese bridges"and other dental apparatus.
.

,

1

,

As we have discussed, digestion begins in the mouth. Food
's broken into smalier pieces by the teeth, anil digestion of
tarch is begun by the enzyme amylase found in saliva. The func-.
i) ion +of teeth is important,because small particles are digested
more rapidly than large*particles. They can come in closer contact
with eniymes.o The tongue helps mix food' and moves it to where
it can be chewed by the teeth.
The tongue is not only involved in moving food, but it has
two other functions, taste and speech. The palate is alio used
for taste and speech. The palate is'the roof ofthe mouth within
the semi-circle of the upper teeth. The forward part of the roof
is the hard palate; the rear portion is the soft palate.
At the
rear of the palate, a small flap of tissue called the uvula
hangs down into'the mouth. You can see your palate and uvula
with.a mirror.
During swallowing, the uvula closes off the mouth
from the nasal passage.
,

-

,

t

The mouth of a human adult contains 32 teeth, unless some
have been removed. These teeth are not all alike; there are four
types, each adapted to a different function.
Before ieading on,,
you might look at your teeth in a mirror. Can you detect four
different basic shapes. Can you guess how these different shapes
might function?
The four forward teeth.on top and the four on the bottom are
incisors (see Figure 1).
Those 'in the center are central incisors,
while' those to the side are lateral incisors. Each incisor has
a single root.
Incisors have a thin edge and their function is
to,cut food.

incisors

cuspids

FIGURE 1:

bicuspids

The four kinds of teeth.

molars

,

To either side 45f the incisors are cuspids. Cuspids are the
pointed teeth scimetimes called canine teeth because of their
retemb,lance to'fangs (the word "canine" comes from
e Latin word /
for dog).
The mouth contains four cuspids, one on ach side of
:theitopwand one.on each side of the bottom. The fu ction of the
custoids is to tear food.. A cuspid, like an incisor has one root.
Behind the ctispids are bicuspids.
Bicuspids ar so called
because they have two points tor cusps on their cutti g'surfaces.
On eacp side, top and bottom, are twO bicuspids, ma ng a total

qt.
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of ei§ht in an adult mouth.- Bicuspids may have one or tWo roots.
Theieunction Of bicuspids is to cut and tear and hlso to grind.
*

1

The teeth tOward the rear of the mouth, behind the bicuspids,
If you have all four of your wisdom teeth, then you
are molars'.
haveMini molars on each side On top and three on each side of
Molars have -eitAhr a double'or'a triple root. They
the bottom.
are the largest teeth in the mouth and have large, uneven surfaces.
Their,function is to crusll and grind-food, The points on the surface grasp food as it is being-14,round,,

Observe the relation between the shape of a tooth and its.function... A cuSpidi which is pointed, Cannot grind food but 'is
used to.teat:food, A molaro'however, has. 4 large irregular sUr
face.that-is used for grinding rather:than tearing. An incisor
has an.edge 'and s used forcutting. The shape'of a bicuspid
intermediate between 'the Shapes of a cuspid and-a molar4 and. 4
Wis.used both..for tearing and.grinding

,

CheWingjs 4 habit.for most 'people. ConseqUently you are not
likely to.know how.you 'chew-Certain foods. If'a smaller. piece -.oflOod.must be.separated-from a large piece you usually bite-off
the piece with pm'. incisors,: This is. thd Way you bite.a piecefrom A wholecarrot,or from a -chicked leg.. If You cut.meat with
hoWever, or place food.on your tongue with a spoon Or
fork, incisors are.not 'used. Whether incisorsare. use or not4.
food is moved progressively toward your teat teeth 'with the.help
of yOur tongue. The piece cut.off.by the'incisorsor placed on
th0 tongue by a.fk iS Separated'into smaller pieces by the cuspids.
.and bicuspids.
crushed or ciround_by the molars
and- is then-ready to'be. swallowed... Next time'you eat.a meal,
you might review the.differe2t'-roles ok your teeth..'
A.tooth.is.composed of several parts (see. Figure 2). The
part of'the tooth-above the:gum is the. croWn. , The quter layer
.of the croWn'is the hard,)White substhnEg7e-R4mel. The enamelConsists of inorganid.crystale-of calcium FEEigRate: The' crOwd:
has-no.blood/supply..
-

The tooth narrows where it meets the gum; this section is
called the neck. The portion of the toothbeneaththe gum is
the root.
The root is anchored to the jaw by the periodontal
membrane.' The outer layer of tik root is called the cemdritl.\m.

Cementum is softer than enamel and therefore decays more easily
tkan enamel.
Beneath the enamel and cementum is the dentin. -Dentin is
softer and more porous than enamel: AlthougiritEas no blood ves-'
sels, it does contain-organic fibers. The dentin surrounds the
soft pulp cavity, which is where nerves and blood vessels are
located.

1.

Enamel
DeñtiflL.

Blood vessels and
nerye fibers

Gum
Pulp}

Periodontal
Membrane

FIGURE 2:

The pvts of a tcmth.
\

T e outer parts of a tooth, the enmel and the cementum,
During the early
have a interestinil development before birth.
part o their deve opmeht they are in contpcp with the body
Howëver,T at the time a tooth
through nerves and ,blood vessels.
erupts hrough the gums, the blood supply ind nervp connections
to the uter part of' the tooth are severed.\ Enamel and,cemen um
are unl4e bone in that they have no abilityto repair either injury or 4ecay4
What unctions do the teeth perform that make them an im rtant
part of our anatomy?

What a e the four diffeient kinds of teeth?
In what

ays are the\teeth specializedfor chewing?
\

1

A

Why do .-4. gs need largf canine teeth?

Classify the structure of,the teeth as hard or soft.
cementum, denti ati4 pulp. \

Consider enamel,

Vocabulary:
.bicus Id

(b

K S

id

-th, teeth between the cuspids.4nd the molars.
\

seh

N tura

-th

bony

I.sue which is the puter layer of
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.

crown--the tart of a tooth above ithe gum.

cuppid (KUS-pid)--the fang-like teeth next to the incilors; the
canine teeth.

dentin7-the bone-like tissue just beneath the enamel and ce entum
,tk tooth.
.

'

enamel--ihe hard white outer layer of the crown.
incisor (in-SY-zor)--the four top and fobr bottom front te th,
'with thin cutting edges,

molars (MO-larz)--the largest teeth, in the rear of the m uth,
with 1#rge uneven surfaces for grinding.
4

,palate--the xoof of the mouth, within the semicircle of, .he upper
teeth.
galp--ttie

4.

sorAissue deep in the tooth, containing blo d vessels

.and nerves,
0

roOt--the part of *a tooth below the gum.

SECTION'41:

THE,DEVELOPMENT OF TEETH

41-1 HowDoilun?
Proper developmont is essential to good dental h alth. The
formation of teeth bégins long before birth. When a fetus (human
embryo) has been developing for five months, the centrallincisors
and other teeth begin to form. Layers of enamliand dentin deposit
and form the future crown, but they ate below t e gums (Figure .1).

etnj 2 months

4 months
beford birth

Birth.

before birth

" 44 4%"'"""RiG=13

FIcum 1:

Development of teeth until birth:

Development continuesu but at birth no teeth-have erupted;
in fact, roots have hot yet formed.
(A very few cases are reported
in which a baby is born, with an incisor; usually the traby waS
Cuspids, bicuspids and.molars all begin tovform before
oVerdue.)
.

birth.

it

_

t
\

1 \
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When an infantis about six months old, his lower central
Incisors begin,td erupt and here is typically ekitement in
The lower central incisors are soon followed bY
the household.
thp upper central incisorp. During the next 18 months%lateral
incisors, cuspids and bicuspids complete their development,and
A child at the,age of two years has the Sameinufab*t of
erupt.
these types as an adulf has:
eight iriaTiors, four cuspidsand
(See Figure-2.)
eight baby molars.

ah

The 20 teeth in the mouth of a two-year-old child, however,
are-not the teeth he will have as an adult. They are called
deciduous teeth or, commonly, "baby" teeth t. and will foe replaced
by large permanent teeth.
.

6 roos.
(:± 2 mos.1

9 mos
(-± 2 mOs.)

40"--

2 years
(±: 6 mos)
4

-

FIGURE 2:

Early'deVelopment of tee.th after birth.

The period between the.ages of six months and two years is
a difficult tite for an infant.- The eruption of deciduous teeth
is painful. And the digestive system is becoming adjusted to a
new diet. Nutritional upsets are common at th'is age and can
affect development of the permanent teeth. The crowns of the e
teeth are'forming,. and the nutritional disturbances can cause
improper hardening of the 'enamel. These defectscannot be corrected once they exist; this is one reason that good nutrition is
espe?ially important during the first twq years ok life.
.Beiween the ages ofstWo years and six years, the permanent
teeth continue to develop.
Beginning at about the age of two
)all the deciduous teeth ate in the mouth. At around five years
of-age the deciduous teeth,become spaced. This,happens because.
the jaw is growing larver.
This spading makes room for the
permanent teeth that sooni will erupt (Figure 3.)

4

5 years
(-1:9

rnos.)

_

FIGURE 3 :

Development of teeth from ages three through five,

As the child approaches the age of gix, the roots of his
deciduous teeth begin to disappear. Thekprocess is called iesorption; the material of the roots is absorbed into.the body. This'
process leads to, loss of deciduous teeth. When the root has been
resorbed, the toOth is no longer anchored,to the jaw and falls
'this tooth berieath his pillow, hopefully
If the child
out.
he is visited by the to th fairy.
The period fiom the ages of six to ten is cklled the period
o4 mixed dentition, because the mouth contains aNmixttire of decidThe first set of permanent molars erupt4
.'uous arid permanent teeth.
at about the age of six: These molars are often presumed by parents
to be deciduous aria allowed to decay, since it is thought that
they will be replabed by permanent molaxs. However, this is not
true; 'the molars 'which-erupt at the age of 'six are permanent teeth.
Permittingithese molars to decay can lead to more serious problems,because they are important in. determining the positions of the
other teeth (Figure 4).
I.
_

b

Permanent incisors do not usually erupt in perfect alignment,
but are spaced. \The condition i. corrected, though, by eruption
'of tfie.cuspids, which pushes 'the incisors'together.
1

Because
.The first bicuspids eruPt at about'age-eleven.
=they erupt before the teethmto either side, they are important in
guiding the 'cuspids and second bicuspids into position. The
cuspids and seCond,bicuspids usually erupt before the age of 12
(Figure 4).

11 years

' .10 years

(11c) mos.)

(±9 mos,r

.

FIGUR,

.

.

Devdlopment of teeth from ages six through eleven.

The second molars appear during the eaply teens, while the
thi4d molars erupt during/the late teens-or early twenties. The
thi4d molars are commonly known as "wisdom teeth" iFigure 5).
.1 :

4

FGURE '5:

*

Development of teeth from ages twelve to twenty-one.

1
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41-2 dcdlusion and Malocclusion
what' causes malocclusion?

How can it be atfirected?
.

ord "occlusion is derived from a L atin word meaning "to
close. II
In dentistry it refers to the closing of the jaws so
that the apper and lower teeth are in contaCt.
Proper occlusion
exists when each lower tooth meets correctly with its upper
counterp*t.4

The

.

The Iwor:d malocclusion referS\to
improper alignment of upper
/
and lowet teeth.
Several f,abtors :May cause teeth to be positioned
improper1y.
Some of the el factors are hereditary, while most
are environmental. Ma cclusion is 10st likely to develop between,
1

the ages.of six and
n, when the fir t molars erupt and permanent
teeth replade.deci os
il
teeth..
.

0

Some

v

'

probl/
efis of malocclusion are r lated,to improper develop-

meat of the jf.

One type of malocclusio is overbite, sometimes
referred to a's buck teeth." Overbite is the condition in which
the upper law xteads in front of the lower jaw. A slight overbite
*is normal/and desirable, but a large overbite causes the teeth to
meet inCferrectly.
Overbite it usually inherited, but a habit like
thumbsOking is often the oduse of this:condition.
,

4

tnderbite is
e opposite-of overbite.
It iv the condition
in which khe lower 111 aw extends in ront of the 4per jaw. Vinderbite may be_hereditary, put it may also be a si0 of a disease
characterizedby increased secretion of growth hormone. This is
called acromegaly.
In adults it causes cerEain b nes,'the'lower
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/

Often the first sign of acromegaly.
is achange in occlusion. Malocclusion can also be due to insuffiCient,sspace.f9r the developing teeth.
jaw being one, to grow larger..

Amons primitive peoples, whose teeth are used to chew tough
malformations of the jaw are rare. Our civilized diets of
foods,
soft foods give the jaw little exercise, and the lack of exercise
/
may cause thelaw to fail to develop completely.
.

.

The teeth may, also fail to Align themselves propbrly if an
unnatural forceds\repeatedly exerted on the jaw. The unnatural
force may come frbm sucking the thumb or reAting the jaw in the
hands over long periods of_time. Jaw development may.alsb be influenced by malnutritionl,
,

We have discussed mal6cc1usions caused by,improper positloning
or development of the ja-w.'`Other types Of malocclusion are .paused
not by the jaw but by the tee'b. themselves.
Deciduous"teeth reserVe a s ace for permanent teeth. If a
another deciduous tooth may
deciduous tooth is lost premature
move toward its space.yle permane t*tooth is then forced to
Early loss of deciduous.
it should rtqt be.
erupt in a position wh
teeth may be hereditary, but it also m y be caused by disease.

,

When a permanent tooth is lost, the teetrto either'side move
Upper and lower teeth help
into the,space, causing malocclusion.
to keep their counterparts in position; if one is lost, the other
can nlove more easily.
If a lower tooth ip lost, thestooth aboye
it m y tove down. The loss of permanent teeth is rarely,causel
by h editary factors; it is caused by dental disease or decay, or.
by accident..

.

,

vOccasionally a person will have too.many teeth, a condition
known as supernumeracy.
As a result, the teeth are crowded. An
extra tooth on top may not-be paired with a bottom tooth. The
result is malocclusion. Supernumeracy is presumed to occur in.
the development of the embryo; however, it has not been shown to
be inherited.
Supernumerary teeth do not always erupt.
They
may'remain embedded in the bone and must be detected with X-rays.

'

If chewing is
Severe malocclusion makes chewi4 difficult.
diffipult, either soft food must be eaten or food must be swallowed
in lafger pieces. But large pieces of food cause digestive
problems and soft foods do not give the teeth, gums and jaws the
stimulation necessary for proper blood circulation;
-

MalOcclusion also causes increased susceptibility to dental
disease. If teeth are not aligned properly, food is more easily
caught between them; and some stirfaces may.be impossible to reach,
with a toothbrush. Malocclusion can also be the cause of speech
Finally, malocclusion
defects and of distortion of facial features.
can cause psychological'upset
in some individuals. The relation
)
P
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.

betwien malocausiOn and a person s appear,anceis often-a major
consideration in deading whetherfor nc#'.talie treatment.
,

,tr

Malocclusion feom environmental causes' ay ba prevent d.
Habits sudh.as thumbsucking can be disco4e010. The diet ôan be
of, a consistency to give the laws and teeth',,SUffic0At exercise.
And the diet can provl.de good nutrition auring,the period of developmen,t-' of theeetb.

,

,

es, correbtible% There is a
special 'kind .of dentist whom yo '4may have met: The primary job of
We are
this specialist is to corrept impkoper alignment of teeth.
referring to an orthodon,tist.. Methods to, correct malocclusion include metal bands to force'the teeth into the proper position and
removal of teeth to make room for other teeth to move into proper
alignment. EXtreme underbite may be treated by.surgery to shorten
the lower jaw.

Malocclusionsis, in many c

_-

Children often have' a space'between 'the front .two incisorS,
space usually close tip later?

Why does

Why.do the, deciduous' teeth become. loose and fall out?

In what order do the permanent4 teeth erupt?

How many permanent:teeth ate there?
.What.:is occlusion? : Malocclusion?*.

How does 'dental disease contribute
HQW
J

How Many of each type?
ge

o malocclusiob

does malocplusion contribute to. dental. V.sease?

)

Vocabulary:

deciduous teeth (dee-SID-you-us)--the first set of teeth, popularly
called "baby teeth," that fall out and are rel?laced by the
perManent ones.
maloccausion (MAL-oh-KLU-jhun)--improper relationship between the'
upper and the lower teeth when the jaws are closed.
4

occlusion-othe closing of the.jaws sd that the upper teeth contact
the lo*er ones.
,

orthodontri.st

(OR-tho-DoN-tist)4--a dentist who treats malocclusion.,

resorptiori (re-SORP-shun)--the.disappevance of titSsue by absorption
or -dissolving.

CTION 42:

DENTAL DISEASE

42-l.W1a't Are the Most Common'Morme of Dentil bisease?
There .are:many types of dental disease, bvt two ,are far more
Dental
=; cowmon than -dap dthers., One is dental carieg, 46r cavities.
caries is § diSease of the teeth which affects approximately 99 per
cent cif the population; adolescents being particularly susceptible.
The other is periodorital disease, which affects the gums and other
supporting structures of the. teeth. PeriodOntal disease is the
3 major cause of tooth $,I.oVs in-.people46ver 30 years old.

Bacteria in the mouth' and sweet foods 'aie commonly mentioned
.as causes of dentkl caries, However; bacteria°and sweets are no,X
The teeth ,are coated
themselves the imm-ANdiate causes of car4es.
with a translucent suVatance:thato is continually secreted by the
It is a good- medium for bacterial
mucous membranes of the mouth.
From
ihe
standpoint
6zf-ma4y
kinds of bacteria, the, human
growth.

r

'

'

mouth- is a .sort of paradise7,--warm° dlimate (approkimately 37 c't)
These bacteria prolots Of oxygen and all the food 'they cam, eat.

duce .waste products that combine .witk the transluCent substance to
form a su1st4ice called plaque. Plaque is that gqoey, white coating
that you may 'have noticed on .your teeth, particularly near your gums.
Tke bacterlk in plaque live ow sugar. They consumestigar and from
roduce acid, which they' excrete'. - And this acid causes caries.
.0

he cause, of pebriodontal disease. `.The sup-

Bacteria are ails

leg btructdres!
meinbrane, which:att
structures alfeilte'd%

;tooth arev, ttte

gualS

j awbone ad periodontal

p s a.tooth tto- the jawbone.

Theiie are the

periddontal drseasee,

;,

,

We will mentiOn 'two types of periodontal ç1sease. These are
`gingivitii- and 'periodontitise You may recall hat the suffix, "itis"
meanS "inflammation.'"
Gin *?ritii is an inflamIllation of the gums, in which the gums
Gingivitis arises .from a number of
ofteR,ble d whereLstimulated.
Secondary
causes, ttie pilmary and most important' be,ing plaque.
factors i clude not chewing with cbrtain "teeth for a long time,
nutritional def4.ciency, 00orilyeitting dentui0s 'aKtd malocclusion.'
/t cpn -Also be 'daUsed ,by 'foorErapped betweelli the 'teeth awl* gums

.

Calculus is a hard crust, composed
ahd by material balled ecalcUlus.
mainly .of ca'lcium phosphate that deposits in the plaque around the
These deposits cad irritate ,the gums and cause inflammation.
teeth.
$

n

It usually begins as
Perioontitis i s alb() called pyorrhea.
gingivitis, but as inflammation spreads the gum draws away frbm the
The pocket which :is- .fOrmed fills witir bacteria and pus.,
tooth.
This vfeakens, the supi3orting structure of the edoth and, if destructtpn of tissue is extensive, may. ,cause loss of .the tooth. The
pauses of periodontitis pre ,the Samp as the causes of gingivitis:
plaque and its produgts, trapped food, calculus deposits arld maloc.clusion, It can be prevented by prol5ex hygiene in the mouth and
regular visits for 'dental care .

t

I.

rt

t Whether the bacteria or the acid they excrete.are the immediate
cause of periodontal disease is not known, bu.q,in either event the,
disease is a result of the accumtaation of bafteria in the Mouth.
Some defttists and dental hygienists, however, believe that calculus
deposits are as important a cause pthese diseases as bacteria are.
,Other conditions besides caries involve loss of tooth substance.
Two of these are,erosion and abrasion. Erosion is the washing away
of enamel by chemicals such as acids. Abrasion is mechanical wear.'
It may come from -faulty brushing, abrasives in toothpastes or from
chewing on such objects as bobby pins and pens. Abrasion li.s'also
caused. by grinding the teeth.
42-2 Prevenftion of Dental Disease'

How may. dental disease be prevented?

.

-

The most direct and immediate way to prevent dental disease is
to keep one's mouth clean. The.objeCt Of cleaning is to remoVe two,
Bacteria are always in the mouth
food particles and plaque.
items:
.and continually mmltiplying, but regular removal of plaque keeps
the bacteriaTopulation lows Remdving food_particles prevents bacteria from converting food.to acid.
The teeth are cleaned by brushing ple surfaces and flossing'
between the teeth with derital floss. Flossing is important because
it reaches some areas not accessible to a toothbrush.

The formation of plaque.and the growth of a population of
bacteria takes about 24 hours. If you could brush your teeth at
the same time each day and cover the entire surface every time you
brushed, it would be sufficient to brush. your teeth once a day.
However, since-it is likely that you miss areas of the teeth each
time you brush, you should brush at least twice a day. The most
effective time to brush is after meals, because.not only are bacteria and plaque removed, buf food particles as well, before they
are used by bacteria. Brushing prevents calculus deposits from
forming as well as removing food, bacteria and plaque. It also
helps maintain healthy gums by massaging the gums.
It is especially important to include tlie use of dental floss
in the care of the teeth. ,If the teeth are flossed correctly, once
Flossing correctly does not mean simply putting
a day is suf'ficient.
the floss between each pair of teeth, but wTapping the floss around
the edge of the tooth as well. The object is not only to remove
food from between the teeth, but to scrape off plaque and bacteria
also.

Most dentists recommeria a toothbrush with soft bristles. Soft
briStles are more effective in removing particles from between teeth.
and gums and are less likely to irritate gums,.or abrade the tooth
enamel, than hard bristles.
14.
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,Both the inner all4 outer surfaces of the Upper teeth should be
briished with atdownward)motion, from the gu7d toward--the bottoms of
the teeth. The inner and'oute surfaces of the lower teetkshould
he brushed upward, also in the direction away from the gums. ,The
chewing surfaces should be br42hed back aq0 fbrth with a scrubbing
This is one of several acceptable methods for'
motion (2igure 11).
brushinlithe teeth.
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FIGURE

:

Orie of several techniqdes for brush4ng teeth.

In people over 30 the most common thause of tooth loss is not
caries but gum and bone disease. The use of dental floss-has therefore taken on as much, if not more importance than brushing in that
Flossing prevents calculus formation between the teeth,
age group.
a common,causd of.gum infection.
,

Toothpaste or tooth powder should be used. Some people make
a paste by mixing two,' parts of baking soda with one part of table
This mixture dhould be used only occasionally because it is
salt.
abrasive and may cause damage to the enamel. .The pu p se of toothf caries.
paste is to clean the teeth and prevent.the formatio
sed on the
Many of the extravagApt claims made for toothpastes ij
fact that they contain special chemicals ard not warranted. A good
In
toothpaste c,leans the teet and is not harmful to tele teeth.
acid
erodes
particular, a toothpaste
sh uld not be acidic because
,

-..

enamel.

,

,

*IP

Some persons us electric\ tpothbrushes. This type of Ifrushing
is not as efficie4t/as manual br'shing when the latAer is performed,
correctly: Howevèr, an electric toothbrush may be grescribed for
people with gum diseases because of its effectiye stimulation of the
gum tissues..

.

.

:

Some people are now using water picks. These consist of a
plastic tube through which water is forced.by an electr c motor.
e

238,

Many dentists agfee that they can be of help in cleaning between the
However, if a person decides to use one,,, heshould consult
. teeth.
his dentistlor directions bo avoid-Tossible damage to ;the gums. For(
example, if one uses the water pick continuously on 6 high-power set'4ing or points it directly between the teeth, he may cause irritation
and reaession of the gums.
,\\
,
We havathus far restricted our discussion of prevention of,
tooth disease to cleaning the mouth. bental health may also be apIntake of
proached by increa6ing the resistance of teeth tO decay.
the proper vitaméns and minerals while teeth are deNibloping results
in more resistat teeth. The use of fluorides creates stronger teeth,
but we will defet discussion of this controversial topic to.Section 43.
.

A neW 'procedure that has been developed to increase the teeth's
resistance'to decay involves coating the teeth with a polymer. The
teeth .are cleaned and dried, and a'solution-of the polymer,is applied.
It is exposed briefly to ultraviolet light, and the surface'd-of the
This adhesive
teeth are sealed, protecting them against caries.
polymer should be, applied soon after a tooth erupts.

Our own saliva may also help.protect our teeth from Lay, by
acting as a buffer. A buffer solution is defined as a solution-that
will maintain a nearly constant pH (concentration IV 114" ions) even
If our
to.it.
when small amounts of 114" ions or OH- ions are adde
.saliva is indee& capable of acting as a buffer, then it may be able
to prevent some of the acid produced by bActeria from eroding the
enamel of the teeth by neutralizing the 114- ionS.,

Diet is also .important in dental health. Decreasing the amount
Of sugar in the,diet decreases the amount of food available for bacteria to cgiavert to acid. sticky candies are especially bad, since
they remain' stuck to the teeth and are available to the bacteria for
a longer period of time.
.

.

Antibiotics may eliminate bacteria from the mouth. Individuals
using penicillin for Aher medical purposes have been found to deHowever, the intake of antibiotics can cause
velop fewer caries.
other problems and this is not a recommended method of preventing
dental disease.
42 3,Treatment of Dental Disease
How do dentists treat dentel disease?

Despite the various means used 'to prevent dental disease, almost all of us develop caries in our teeth. A toothbrush or floss
cannot fit into a cavity to remove food or bacteria, and,the bacteria remain to cause further decay. If decay is not too extensive,
a tooth is filled.

Youlprobably know about the filling Of teeth from personal experience. A dentiet drills the tooth to remove bacteria and disThe drilling also forms a.pocket which holds the
easedttissue.
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filling material. Af er dEilling the tooth the gentist cleans the
it to insulate the nerve against changes.in
hole andlusually "coa
temperature. He theliseal4 the cavity withy filling.material to prevent bactaria from retentering, (Figure 2).
'1

CAVITY

dAFILLING

-DRIL.LED caiir

:
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FIGURE 2 :
.

Ifoir\a tooth is

filled.

.

,

Among
Many different materials are used for filling teeth.
the materials are gold or a mixture of silver0 tin, copper/zinc
4nd mercury, known as amalgam. Material with a plastic base is
dften used in the front of incisors, because the material looks
like tooth e amel. Plastic material was notrused until recently.
However, a
in biting su faces, because it was not strong enough.
I
-plastic with.quartz
fibers was recently deVeloped which can be used
.
on all surfaces.
,If the crown is badly decayed but the pulp is intact, the denTo do this he
tis-Omay replace the crown with an artificial one.
Thd artificial crown is
firit grinds tipe tooth down to a peg.
cemented over the peg and extends slightly under the gum. Crowns
are made of either gold or porcelain.

,

,

If decay progresses through-the enaMel and dentin to the pulp,
When decay has progressed to this point
the pulp becomes inflamed.
it is sometimes necessary to remove the,tooth. However, modern
root canal techniques can frequently save these teeth.
.

tIf it becomes necessary to remove a tooth it should be replaced with a bridge. A bridge is'a gelse tooth set in a frame
Bridges may be
which is connected to the,teeth on eitlher side.
removhle or permanent. A bridge iS fequired to prevent malocclursion, because without a. bridge the te th on eit4er side will move
into the.gap left by the missing t ot
f

Periodontal disease is trea d by first remoOing the source Of
Scraping the teeth,
Cleaning removes ba teria and food.
14 irritation.
a process called scaling, 'removes calculus,and stimulates the gums.
This increases circulation. If malocclusion is present it is corrected, and improperly fitting dentures are replaced.. In addition,
the diet is often chpged to improve the condition of the gums.

N,

Our'discugsion of dental 'hygiene cannot be cOmpleteil without a
few 'comments cm onct of television'.s favorite subjects, "bad breath."
most mouth'odors-dan be*traced to unsariitary conditions' in'the mouth-food trapped'between.the teeth, decaying teeth, periodontitis. Thus
)pad breath may be the outcome of poor techniques of flossing and/or
brushing, or it May be a symatom of a dental disease. Sometimes
mouth odors may be due to otlibr diseases such as uncontrolled diabetes or, chronic nasal or. sinus infections. Certain foods lry
impart a "bad" odor to the breath.

*,

Evidently PP0ple have been concerned about their breath/for a
longltime.
In fifth-dentury Europe, a mouthwash was concacted by
sufpending the following in water: aShes from the head of a. rabbit

mi4d with dried powdered micejplus an equal portion of paverized
marble.
While modern mouthwashes are less obnoxious in contents
and come nicely,packaged, they havb little or no value in dental
hygiene. They temporarily camouflage the "effect," but do not relate
to the "cause" of the problem.
42-4 Carbohydrates and Dental Health
-How may carbohydrates affect the health of tepth?

During World Wars I arid 1,1, refined sugars and other highly retined carbohydrates were not as available as they have been at bthdr
times.
One result was a decrease in the occutrence of dental caries.
To understand the relation of "sugar to caries, recall the role of
bacteria in the mouth..
Bacteria dOnsume sugar and convert it to
Acid erodes the enamel of the teeth.
acid.

Sugar is available to bacteria for immediate consumption, but
starch must first be broken down to sugar. Starch iS brokbn down
the.enzyme amylase; whichas in saliva, but the'process takes
time.
Only a fraction of the starch in the mouth is converted to
sugar, the'rest passing to the stomach unchanged.
Consequently
cmly a fraction oflthe starch eaten is available to bacteria in
the mouth.
,

Certain sweet-tasting alcohols called sugar alcohols are also
digpsted slowly and are therefore not readily available to bacteria.
This fact is taken advantagwof by using these alcohols in sugarless

'gum.

.

The worst sugars fqr your teeth are those that remain in your
mouth ldngest. Candy that sticks to.the teeth is particularly bad.
Sweets in solution are better, because they pass-through the mouth
most readily.
-WOuld you expect Eskimos and Indians to have more or fewer
caries than other people? An investigatOr named krice obtained the
information given in th'e table dn the following page.
.
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#

Numhe s and Percentages, of Carious Teeth
F und in Indian; \And Eskimos at

V rious Stages ef\Civilization

Condition

'Per dent

teeth

Eskimos

Isolated
Near civilizatio

ous Teeth

No. of

No. of
persons

4

2,14

72
81

2,274

2

0

3.

_194

17.5

0
4
6405

0.0

Indians

Very primitive
Rather primitive
Near,

2,144 \

.76
11

civilization

320

1,878

70

1..3

21.6

The comparison is ramatic: 72 isolated Eskimos had a total
of only two teeth with aries; among Eskimos living near divilizal

tion, 17 per_cent of their teeth had caries.
,
Price divided Indians into three grotips: very primitive, rathEir primitive and near civilization. Of the 76 "very primitive"

Indians examined, not one had-any caries:, Eleven Indians considered
to be "rather primitive". had four caries among them. However, over
ofie-fifth of the teeth of Indians living near civiliz,ation were \
found to have caries.
The near7absence of diaries among "primitive" people has been \
attribut d to two factors.i One. is 'the absence of refined sugars irk
their"die%Ls. The _other ie tha 'their food, is tough and requires. \
chewing. CA-wing is good for dental*health: it stimulates the
muscles, improves cirdulation, and increases saliva secredtion which
helps clean food from the teeth.' Exercising the teeth and jaws 'alsO
contributes to the healthy development of these *stictoes,.
Domeatic animals also, p41, a price for living in civilization.
Domestic animals' have a much -greater incidence of. caries and gum
;disease than wild animals.. 'Again this. is due' hot only to refined
food but also to soft food. ,Canned dog food,-.for'ex4mple, doesnot
give a dog's mouth sufficient exercise. It 1.s not surpriSing tfiat
periodontal disease is. 'cartoon :amolig dogso If you have a dog, give
it hOneS regularly (but make certayi they are .not soft' bones, like,
chicken). Most vgteriparians recommendhard, dry dog foOd.
,

What causes dental caries?

What is periodontal, disease?
.

What are tWo things you can do to help prevent dental. diseas0-

4en are Illings used?

Crowns?. Bridges?

,011

Whyw1s.itimrtant to replace_ lost teeth?
What is the treatment for periodontal diseale

242
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POat causes '101d treath?".

In what sense is caries a "disease of -civilizatior
VocabAary:'
calculus (KAL-kew-lus)--a hard crust that deposits in plaque on
teeth.. It can irritate the gums adjacent to the teeth and 4
tause ginvivitis and periodontitis.
e

*

caries--cavities in teeth caused by bacteriail acid production.
gingivitis (JIN-jih-VY-tus)--iinflammation/cif the gums.
,/

periodontal IRAIR-ee-oh-DON7tul)--pertianing 'to the .4ums and bone
that surlound a tooth.

periodontitis (PAIR-ee-oh-don7TY,-tus)--inflammation of the gums a d
bone around a tooth, often with pus; pyorrhea..

plaque--a white film that deposits on teeth, especially near the
Decay-producing bacteria live in'it. It also forms a
gums.
base for calculus deposits.

IriSECTION

fVITAMINS AND'PLUORIDES IN DENTAL HEALTH

43I..3_ Vi amins and Dental Healdn

-Which vitamins

are particul'arly vita l. tO dental health?
,

When we discussed the roies.of vitamins.in the body, we menr
tioned severalfunctibns rglated to dental-health.1 .Now that we
-have,considered.teeth and gurrounding tissues, we#will 're-examine
.the functions these nutrients have in.dental health.
1.

The outer Parts of teeth Are coniposed largely of calcium and:
OnsphatM. NAtamin. 6 is necessary. for the.absorption qf phosphate. .
It isLalso heeded forthe.con.'
linto the body frdm the-intestines.
version of -organic phosphorus-to inorganic phosPhates,.the.form in'which phosphorus is incorporated into the bones 4nd. teeth. Por
thesereasons vitamin-DI .a.s.vell as calcium and phosphorus, is.
.necessary to the develOpmen't qt strong teeth.
.

.

.

\

:

Teeth land bones, ag w lly also contain.cells_composed of .'
.organic.material... Thesec lls.help in,controlling'the growth and
resorption of the teeth...ie4tamin.A is required for'the release of
.certain enzymes that-are 4ntolveld initheresorption of old'cells
Haild also laying down'of new enamel.. If a.diet-is deficient' in
vitamin. A,-the growth of new cells is inhibited rand .the devtlopment
of boneg and.teeth is impaired..:The enamel is4particulairlyffaffected.
-.Therefore, Vitamin A-i8 especially important .while teetWare
. I
developing.
.

..

t;

'
.

7si.7
3

'
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Vii4amin C affeicts the soft tissue (the pulp and the gums) not
only duiing the perliod of develOpment but also later.
Vitamin C,
or ascorbic acid, is necessary for lithe formation of a protein calledcollagen.
Collagen holds cells together and,thus gives structure to
tissue
A lack of collagen causes tissue to disintegrate.
This
problem is very rare in the U.S., where most gum proble
are plaquerelated.
't
.

You may rec ll that the-group of symptoms resulting from a vitamin C deficiency is giv6n the name scurvy. . One of the symptoms is a
'condition known Vs hemorrhagic gingiVitis. As we'have discussed,
gingivitis iS inflammation of the gums. Hemorrhagic refers to bleeding.
Thus hemorrhagic gingivitis is bleeding gums. A lack of collagen a so causes a weakening of the structures that support the
teeth 4d. deterioration of the periodontal membrane. In éxtreme
cases
scurvy, teeth become loose and fall out. Other effects of
vitamin C deficiency are improper formation of dentin and deterioration of pulp.

.

The tongue is often an indicatbr of defici ncy of a B vitamin.
The ,tongue shows symptoms of deficiencies of ri oflavin and niacin
as well as thd other B vitamins pyridoxine, bio in, folic acid and
Symptoms vary from a red and swollen tonOle to partial or
total loss of taste buds.

B.
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43-2 Fluorides

,

How may fluorides' prevent tooth decay?
An.element that we have not yet discussed in relation to nutrition is very important in dental health. This element is fluorine.'
Fluorine, occurring as the F--ion, helps to prevent the formation
of dental caries. lite drinking ;water of many communities cohtains
flucbrides Naturally, and the dental health records of these communities first demonstrated the value of fluorides.
',-

What initially called /attention to the relation between fluo-:
rides WI dental health was not the lack of caries.,,;: In was mottled
The teeth of people in certain communities'i mostly in the
enamel.
Southwest, were found to have a tendency to become pi.gmented -to
stain a dark brown. This occurred when the concentration o fluo¶llhe
ride in their water exceeded two'parts per million (ppm).
positive value of fluoride was-discovered when it wasjound that
these people with mottled enamel developed fewer caries than the
zest of the population. 'This prompted a great deal of research on
fluoride in relation to dental-health.
'
N

.

.

\

\

In' the table on/p. .,245 are listed the concentrations of fluorides in the water of 13 communities. The data are listed from
highest to lowest fluoride content of drinking water. Concentrations
are given in parts per million. Also listed-are the'percentages of
°children wi,th no tooth decay and the a/brage.number of diseased
,

teeth p\er child.

.
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FlUOride: No. of
content children
examined
(14n):
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Ga1esbur7, 1;1.
East Moline, ,Ill.
Kewanee, Ill.
Pueb]qp,

Marion, Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Middletown, (phio
Zanesville, Ohio
Quincy, III.

Portsmouth, Ohio
Elkhart, Ind.
Michigan City, 'Ind.

2.6
1.9

I

t,/ital

0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2

02
0.1
0.1
0.1
.0,1

2.5
2,4
3.0.
3.4
4.1
5.6

26.5

273

123

20.4
17.9

614.

10

152
.0.9

Children Avera4e no.
-of diseased
with no
tooth de ay teeth per
(per c t)
child

263
454
370
450

2.2
1.9

330,
469
278

2.4
1.3
1.4
0.0

236.

2: 6

.

6, 5

7.0
7.3
7.1

.

8.2
10.4
/.

The correlation between fluoride coritent of the water and denIn towns with 0.1 part per million
tal health is very strong.
fluoride in the watdt only about one to two per cent of the childre,
In Colorado Springs, which has 2.6 parts per
had no tooth decay.
million fluoride, and Galesburg, Illinois, with 19 parts ,per million, over a fourth of the children had no decay. On the average,
a child in Colorado Springs or in Galesburg had approximately 2.5
diseased teeth. Chirdren in Michigan City, Indiana, had an avkgrage
10.4 diseased teeth:

The statistics given aboveindicate that fluorides can help
/prevent tooth decay, but they also raise a series of questions.' Is
fluoride more, effective with people of certain ages? Does fluoride
reach teeth through the blood. system 'or dtkectly from saliva? How
does fluoride act to make teeth more resistaht to caries? What is
the optimal concentrati6n of fluorides in drinking water? The' ansWers to some of these questions have not been coMpletely determined,' but we-will state what is known.

.A study of two similar neighboring cities on the Hudson River
'in New York, the cities of Newburgh' and Kingston, provided valuable
data on the effectiveness of flupridation. Ten years befor4 the
study was made Newburgh artitticially fluoridated its water to produce .drinkin3.water witlk a concentration of about one part per
million'of fluoride, a yplud that would not lead to mottling. DurThe
ing this period, Kingseon had water that was not fluoridated.
chart on the following page (Ayes the numbers of decayed, miasing
and -filled second molars for teenagers. It represents a sample of
the data obtained.
1
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SEGI6ND

PERMANENT MOLARS.;
*.Ifewburgh

ann

(flUoridatAci)

Ungston (non-fluorida.tedv.'
oy "control" group)*
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Number of.decayed,. rnissingand f411ed
teeth per 100 erupted t efh'
.

/

It shows that for eachof
'What does this comparison indicate
fluoridated
water averaged
these\age groups, the children receivi
fewer\decayed, missing and filled seco d -molar teeth-than the /control group. Similar findings on the f rst molars were also.reported.
60 per cent less tooth deIn summary, the Newburgh children sho
A similar comparative study
day than their Kingston apunterparts.
Michigan. Grand Rapids chilwas do e in Grand Rapids and. Muskego
dren received added fluoride in their drinking water while those in
NMskegoh did not. The study was to be a ten-year survey as in the
Kingsto4-Newburgh one bdt afterjfive years,. the results were so
clearly tin support of fluoridation that the Muskegon community deMinded that their water be fluoridated. They no longer wanted to
be a control group.
s

_

,

i

t

,

In addition to statigtical studies of AuoridatiOn, laboratory
researchlhas.also been done. 'It has been found that fluoride is
located Mainly ih the outer \layers of enamel. This is true in both
teeth that have erupted and those that/have not .erupted.. Since unerupted teth \are not.irn contact with saliva mast fluoride must
reach pleSe teeth from the blood tystem, not from saliva.
1
,

t

An i4ortant word 'encountered frequently in.biomedlcine is
systemic. , Systemic mdans "pertaining to the systems.of the body."
We say tha fluoride reachp'teeth systemically, because it reachee'
teeth from Te blood system.
/

I

1

.The e amel of the teeth is/largely composed of calcium phOsphate..
The role o fluoridejs not wellk understood chemiscally, but it ap4
ismall' atou4t of f).uoride ion makes calcium phosphate pears that
(and enamel lese.susceptible /to attftck by 'acids.
°

What a out fluoridated t othpaste? The fluoride in toothpaste
readties tooth npt.syStemicall but main y through direct applicittifm.
,

N
\
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Whep something s applied from odtside tilip system of te body, we
say Vlat it is pplied topically. ToothAste is thus applied till
teeth topically
\I-

Because fl ridated toothpaste.* applied topically', it is not
as effectiOe as luoridated drinking water._ Nevertheless, it helps
the teeth of young people. The American Dental
prevent c ries
Asspciati n and almost 'all demtists recomnend its use.
/

-

,

/

43-3 What Are

éDan.e.

of Too MucTluoride?

,It should/ be remembered that too much fluoride, just ai too
much pf other/ inerals, can cause serious medical problems in man.
Where the..dri, king water contains excessively high fluoride consen-

traions (as'imtertain parts of India) people's teeth are commdnlythe 'extreme case, at about 30 years of age, pain and
stiffness-o the spine and joints de/plop until eventually 'the enThese symptoms are
tire spine ecomes a continuous column of bone.
very simil r to the severe cases of skeletal ,fluorosis found in-people who wd k in .industries where ekcess fluorine tends to get into
the'r. bod' si (aluminum factories, steellmills and enamel factories).,
For thesa'reasons, many people oppose the addition of fluorine to,
Fluoridation qf water, like any other healthAcare
.their water.
measure that affects a whold community, can become aipolitYcal is7'
You will be'investigating the politics of hea h care in
sue.
41hit III.of Biomedical Social 'Science..
'mottled:

.

Proponents of fluoridation,,, including the Anerican Dental Associatidh and the U.S. Public Health Service, argue that there is
no 'chan e of fluoride pdisoning ft'om artificially fluoridated water.
They po ,nt to the fact thdt the people in Bartlett,, Texas, whose .,
drinkin water is naturally eight times the recommended concentration of fluoride; have no knowh increase in any disorder except for
mottled teeth. Even this diSorder does not result frOm the dpncen-.
tration of fluoride in artifically fluoridated water.
,

Wha roles 'do vitamins Nay in the development and maintenanN tLIF
healthy tieth?

What vidimin is associated ,with hemorrhagic gingivitilg?
4

What were 'th;-illillights of the Kingston-Newburgh fluoride study?

What

s the difference between a ."topical" and a "systemic" Itnedicine

or. treatmen ?

Classi y the following qs systemic or topical:
soap, handcr am, vaseline.

What ar

Aspirin, cough medicine,

the symptoms/of too much fluorine in the body?
/'

Vocabulary:

Amortha Ic

HEM uh-RAH- ik)--c)practerized by bleeding.

25p
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L.

i/
systemic--present thkoughout the body.
lOpical--pleebent only on the

outs i de of the bodyL

fluorosisi. (fleur-OH-sis)--poisoning due to,-excessive fluo 1,de.

UNIT REVIEW 'SET:
1. 1
What areas of study are included within the field of nutritiona
science?
.

I

2:

Name several factors which are thought to incredde the risk
of heart disease.

3.

a.

b.

On 'what type of evidence are these conclusions based?

a.

What is \accomplished duririg sthe digestive process?
,

b. -Name three classes of nutrients that can servelas sources
of energy.o.
a.

What are enzyiRe's29

b.

Wat role do they play in .digestibh?
Wheie does digestion- begin?

,

What happens to food in the digestive organ immediately
following the esophagus?
6.

What is" ;the'relation of exdes

stomach acid to peptic ulcers?

.

a: What are, the digestive functions of the liver, gall bla4der
and _pancreas?
7.

^1

b.

0'

Where does most food absorption occur?

Define hepatitis, gipstones, pancreatitis.
9.

10.

What are the major functions of the large ilntestine?

What role does water play in the life processes?

Detine organic chemistry. Name three clapses of organic su
stances that are also nutrirnts.

* 1 1.

12';

a.

From what class of nutrients 4pes the average American

9, derive about 'half the daily energy .recluirement?
4

b

In" the Aprm ,of which monosiccharide is fligested starch
absorbea?
6

I
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i

Define hydrolysidi.

,

,

What is Ohe significance of this process, in. digeistitn?
14. a. What agi the sOurce of the -glycogen that is stored in'
the li.ver?
b. What-happens when, the lives capacity to store glycogen
is reached?
c. Which importantrdisedse is thought to result from excess
I
.
serum lipids?
.

,

,

,

9

Name the principal sweetening agent uPecl in-inost,
Artierican diets.
b.. In which crasses f nutrieAs are brown sugar, molasses,
and unifrocessed honey ric er than the named sweetener?

15.
,

a..

%A

a. What id a tiglyceride?
b. What ppbstanAs form

16A

0

is completely hydrolyzed?
-

4.

ru tur s of saturated monounsatu17. a. 'Contrast the chemica
ids.
rated and pcilyunsaturated ,fa
b. Discuss the relation f each o these three types of fatty

acids to thedskof atherosc

.18.

\ ir

.

II

N4- C-c C,OH
N.
,

a.

The

nutrients?
b,

c.
a.

.

/

R

--

ab9ye formula 'is a. general forMula for which clasp o
s,

islame., the two circle,d functional groups.
Which nutrients are made from many such above "units?'"
What doi we mean by "essential" -amino acid's?

b. Which classes of foods are said to provide ticompkete" protein?. What does thi$ mean?
,

20. -a.

Name three. miderals 'required by the body in a least mil1i-

gram quantitie.

6

1

-

t

I

Name two minerals thatawftre required' in trace quantities.
a. What i!s the cause of beriberi?
b. What is the relation*betmpen food processing and beriberi?
.

21.

t-n

f

V
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,

1

Why is4the process of emulsification essential to human
22.
digestion?
,a.

b.

What is the,emulsifier secreted into the digestive tract?

C.

Is thiq substance a hormone?

Explain.,

bistingui4hbetween kinetic and potential energy.

3. 'Pa:

'

In ithat form is.the energy 'we derive from food'?
vp

2

.a. -What is meant.Q!Lthe.statement that ".energy is conserved

.

Dwiscups this prinbiple in relation to cell resp,iration.

hr.

tisi*:the.twqgeneral,functions of metabolism.

25.

a

.

.26..0Apprpximately how many calories :does.tM body obtain frz
gram ot.proteilsio?. One gram of tarbohydra;tel' One gram of
,

po.

A

6

A:3%

o

q

.4

What ks accomplisfied ctly cell*tespiration?

2.74

e

!

..

28. -Nillat!is°t17e-role of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)?
..,

..

24...n46t:heiivic.reactions tehd to feavor reactants,over products.
Descxibe'No ways in which the bodS, causes such reactions to prodjuce
,

.

mai,ply products..
A

30.

°--

i

.

.

.

0

Now ii:luturinr-:onSet,4abetes mellitus'usualiy controlled?
,

,

..

.

1

'31:

.

.

.,
,

what is the basic princiOle of.losing.weight?

.'02. °What are some of the procedure's used to prevent
bacteria from
1
do
multiplying in-food?.

..

a: ',Which animalS common to thee diet may, .harbor Trichinella
,o
worms?

35%

.

*

..,.

.

.

How cM1 the chance of contractitgtrichinosisepe lessehed?

b.

2

34-.,

Name two classes of contaminants sometimes found in drinking
.

water.

1

.
.

,

.

,fy

-

k

35*.

e

Which nutrients pr,esent.in wbole.wheat frour.arp significantly

reduced in unenriched Ignite. flour?
s,

36,,

sa.-.

b.

List iWo uses *of.food addit,iveS4,,
4'

mafthey be ,harmfun

.

....
,

37.

t;po

In what ways

Jame two 'potentiafly harmfulifood 'additives.

-

YllatIcan-be'leakned about packaged food's from'their labels?.

What are the functirs of tlie four different types Of human
teeth?

38.

39.

What kind,of dental problem is treated by an orthodontist?

40.

'How do gingivitis and periodontitis differ?
.

J

6

41.

Describe the complete process by which caries are formed.

42

Why' is fluoride added to .water?
..
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